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The Mosquitoes of Minnesota 

(Diptera : Culicidae · Culiciiuw) 

A. Ralph Barr 1 

Part I. Introduction 

MOSQUITOES are extremely important to 
the economy of the state of l\Iinncsota. 

Tlwir primary importance at the present time 
d,w, not concern their ability to carry dis

'.,.,., but rather lies in their nuisance value. 

I I.mil,· a community in the state, from tlH: 
1•!.1in:--- of the southwest to the forested region 

i,! tlw northeast, does not have a pest n10sr1uito 

1,mlilt·m at some time during the warmer part 
11[ I he year. 

Thi· ~pccies causing such problems arc, how
n i-r. not always and everywhere the saml'. 
I lillt-n·nt areas have different pest species and 
in ,·a"h area control measures must be adapted 
I« the peculiarities of the most important pests 
1,n·,1·nt. It is for this reason that a manual is 
n1·1·,kd to aid in identification of the various 
-1w,-i1·s and to bring together the salient fea-
111r<-, of their biologies. The present publica
li«n is intended to fulfill that need as well as 
l<1 ,,·n e as a vehicle for observations gathered 
I" the author during the years 1952 to 1%7. 
lt i, hoped that. the present work will also 
-:imulate further studies by pointing out a few 
,,f the myriad of problems, both taxonomic and 

Part II. 
J HE FIRST ACCOUNT of mosquitoes in 

\I innesota was given by Lugger (1896) 
wl,,, mentioned three species found in the 
·late: Cu/ex consobrinus (= Culiseta inornata), 
!,", J,irngens and Anopheles quadrimaculatus. 
'"(."11/ex pungens" is considered to be a synonym 
"f pipiens but the larva fio-ured by Luaaer is 
'!,-.1rlv restuans. The identity of "quadri':nacu
'r1t11,' is questionable; it is probably either 
,-,irlei or walkeri or both. Riley (1940) says 
tltc,1 Lugger's Grand Rapids record refers to 
1wl!:eri. Lugger also gave a rather general 
0 '_T'•unt of the biology, anatomy, and control 
')I m, 1 • ..:.quitoes. 

biologi('al, wlii<"li n·111,1i11 !11 lw .---,d\t·d in tlii-
area. 
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Historical 
Washburn in 1902 / 19021,J added ··(,"uf,·x 

impiger" to the ]i-;t f.!iVt·n by Lugger and stat1:<l 

that pungens ( = pipiens) was probably the 
most abundant and troublcsonH: species in the 
state. Althoursh pipi<'ns was probably a good 
deal more abundant in tho,11 days than it i, 
now, due to the availability of hrr·c<ling plar:r:, 
at that time, it hardly srlf:ms likr:ly that it was 
the n10:-;t ·'troublesome" rno:-;quit<J. P,1. ... -.,i!,ly 
other forms such as Aedes vexuns werr, mi,
takenly classified as "pungens". The identity 
of "impiger" is questionable; it i-; probably 
one of the Aedes with a golden mesonotum 
such as intmdens or absermtus. There i, a 

: /.\.Ralph Barr is a former staff member, Departm<:nt of Entomolo~y ;rnJ Fconomic ZrJrJlu:.:y, nw,,· in :he IJqnnn1e:1t 

· · :-.rcmology, Ur.iYersity of Kansas. 
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\Try old specimen of Aeries triscriatus in the 
Univer~ity co1lcction identified as "impiger". 

The results of a partially successful cam
paign lo control nw:-iquitoes were al.so given 
hy Washburn in 1902 (1902a) and in 1903 he 
added Cufrx sti1111dans, C. restuans, and Wyeu
myia smithii to the state list bringing the total 
to st·v,·n. His "sti11111/ans" was probably Aeries 
,.,,_rnf/s; old identifications in the University 
coll Pct ion bear out this impression. "'Anopheles 
qwulri111aculat11s ( = maculif)enllis)" was found 
to I)(' abundant at Basswood Lake (practically 
1111 the Canadian border) which indicates that 
tlw identification certaiuly did not refer to 
<J 1111dri 111ac1t!at us. 

In 1905 Washburn recorded 16 species of 
mosquitoes and chaoborids from the state. To 
t lw previous list of seven he added C11!,·x 
tarsalis, lll'morosus, canrulensis, cantans, tri
scriatus, and dyari, Grabhamia curriei, Tae
niorhynchus l"'rlurbans, and Anopheles p1111cti-
1u•1111is. ·'C11l<'x stimu!ans" was no longer ]i:-;.tt·d. 
lwncc that identification was changed, prob
ably to "syl1·cstris" (= Aeries vexans) although 
the pos~ibility that it was to '"cantans" eannot 
be discountl'd. The lat!t•r name refers to one 
or 111orc of the Aeries stimulans group of n10s
quitoes, most probably excrucians. Culcx tar
salis i~ probably correct as arc canadensis, tri
s,·riatus, T. pert11rba11s. and An. punctipennis. 
"Cul ex ncmorosus" probably refers for the most 
part to Aeries communis and "C. curriei" to 
A e. rlorsalis. "Cu/ex rl_rnri" was probably a 
mixture of Culiseta morsita11s and min11esotae. 
Washburn in 1906 added "Cu/ex frickii" (= C, 
tcrrita11s) to the list bringing the total to 17. 

C. W. Howard in 1916 revised the state list 
and made a nu1nbcr of chanµ:cs in norne-ncla
tur!'. He recognized a total of 12 s1wcies which 
hi' had studied and listed an additional six 
which he had not found. Three of his species, 
Acdes auroides, Juscus, and tririttatus had not 
prl'Yiously been recorded from the state. He 
did not recognize one previous state record, 
that of "Cu/ex consobri11us", and apparently 
was unaware of Washburn's 1906 record of 
"Cu/ex frickii". Howard probably believed 
that Lnggr-r's "consobrinus" was pipiens but 
the latter\:. remarks concerning "consobrinus'' 
ob,iously refer to a C11/iseta; there are Yery 
old specimens of Culiseta inomata in the col
lection which are identified as "consobrinus". 

Howard's new record of Ae. trii·ittatus was 
probably correct, as was his identification of 
"f11scus'' (= cinereus). The identity of "auro

idesH is problematic Lut since "impiger'' and 
"11emoros11s" are also listed, this species is 

probably punctor. The adult was said to li.n,· 
a broad stripe on the thorax which would indi. 
cate either p1tnctor or rlianteus; his descri1,1i«11 
of the larva does not agree with either of t IH··i· 
species and V{as probably crroncou~ly a-.,11-

ciated with the adult. 

Among tllt' previously recognized ::3pc,·ic-. 
Howard gave remarks on Cu/ex pipicns, n·1t1;

ans, and tarsal is, Aedes syhestris ( = r,•.r,111,, 
and canarlensis, l',fansonia perturbans, and 
Anopheles punctipennis. "Aedes abfitchii'' «i 
this work probably corresponds to \Vashl,11ni', 
·"Cu/ex cantans" an<l is Aeries excrucia111. at 
lea.-;t for the 1nost part. "Aeries impit::er .. 1,t 

this work is probably i11tmdn1s. 

Dyar in 1922 (1922a) added Aedes auritn. 
campestris, flavescens, irnpiger ( = implic11t1111, 
spencerii, and trichurus to the state list and i11 
192:l riparius t 1923c). In 1928 he n·p«r1,·d 
Aeries nigromaculis and Cu/ex salinuriu1 ,i

hcing present. 

Ow,·11 i11 19:r, list,·d a total of :r;- ,1,,-,·i,·
fr1Hn the stale and straightcrn•d out tli,· 
Anopheles and the stimulans and co1111111111i, 
groups of Aeries. Riley and Chalgrcn ( 19.::i' 
added one species ("Psorophora posticata", = 
l', horrirla not Jerox) to this list as did Sandi,· 
( Culiscta 111ela111tra) in 1946 and K11d11 
(1951; Aedes abserratus). A new Culiseta "·'' 
added by Darr (1957b; minnesotae), a 1ww 

Aeries by Rueger (1958; barri), and th,-,,,· ww 
records are introduced in the present w«rk 
( Psorophora ciliata, Cul ex erratic1ts, and :led,,, 
pionips) bringing the total for the state to ·Li.-

Riley and Chalgren (1938) collected rnn-
quitoes by light-trapping and hy hand in ll,·n· 
nepin County in 1937 and 1938. The rn«-1 
striking result of their study was that the lioht
trap catches were 89 to 98'/o Aeries vexa111 a, 
were 66'/o of the hand catches. Other sp,·ci,·
that were fairly numerous were Culex tarsa/i, 
and Aeries rlorsalis, cinereus, and sti111uf,111,. 
Chalgren, :\lcCartney, and Riley (1940 1 ,ur· 
veyed the anophelines of central Minncsn!J 
(Stearns, Todd, Wadena, Crow Wing, }lorri
son, :\Iille Lacs, Benton, and Sherburne Cnun· 
ties) using light-traps, hand-catches, and re-tin~ 
station and larval collections. Of the speci
n1ens captured in "resting places" 95o/o were 
anophelines and 9Vfo were An. earlei; most of 
these were taken under bridges and in hos 
houses, barns, and privies. ~Too few hanJ 
catches were made for meaningful results but 
the light-trap catch was 60% Aeries re.tans; 
12% Anopheles walkeri, 8'/o An. earlei, ant1 
8'7o Ae. cinereus. The most common annphe· 
line !arm taken was earlei. It was concludcJ 

~ Since the above was written, Price and Abrahamsen (1958) have found two more species, Anopheles b.iri'..ri ;~.~ 
OrthopoJom)i.i signifcr.;, in :\1innesota. 
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th.it earlei was the dominant anophclinc of 
, ,·ntrul i\Iinnesota; the techniques used, how-

t'\Tr. Wt'JT prokt!,lv not adt·qua1,, for ~ampling 
An. walkeri. · 

Part III. Biology of mosquitoes 

THE i\IOST COMPREHENSIVE works on 
I he biology of mosquitoes arc by Howard 

l'I al. ( 1913a), Bates (19,19), l\Iuirhead-Thorn
,011 (1951), and Horsfall (1955). All of these 
\\nrks arc useful and complement rather than 
-upplant each other. The first-named work 
-11111marized most of what was known up to 
1'112 and quotes much of the earlier work 
, ,·r/111tim; included arc extended accounts of 
,11,,rphology which do not appear in most later 
1\11rk~. Bates' hook summarizes what is known 
,,f tll<' several phases of the life history of mos
qnitol's and attempts to synthesize this mate-
1i.d. ,\luirhcad-Thomson reviews at some lcng:th 
l,i, own work and that of others which is rc-
1:it,·d to his own; although the scope of the 
.,,,,,rk is limited, the material and presentation 
.,,,. t'Xccllcnt. Horsfall's recent book indicates 
111,,,t of what is known of the biology of each 
~ l l('('if'~. 

ZOOGEOGRAPIIY 

The most characteristic physiographic fea
tun·, of Minnesota arc the plains areas of the 
,,,111hwestcrn part of the state and the forested 
:,rt"as of the northeastern part. Between these 
i-- a broad and changing intermediate region. 
Th,· southwestern edge of the forested region 
i- predominantly hardwood but this grades 
impnceptibly into coniferous forest toward the 
1111rthcast. 

\!any species of mosquitoes show a good cor
r,-1.,t ion with these two broad regions of the 
-1.,:,· although there is much overlap in inter
lll,·diate areas. The plains species include 
A rrles nigromaculis, flavescens, dorsal is, spen
Ct"rii. and probably campestris. Species prac
ticalh· always found in or near wooded areas 
in,·lude Wyeomyia smithii, Culiseta minneso
tw•. and Aedes cinereus, excrucians, stimulans, 
f11,·hii. canadensis, and most of the communis 
~'""P· Some species such as Aedes vexans and 
Culiscta inornata are able to utilize both habi
Lt- .-uccessfully. 

OVIPOSITION 

Larrae of mosquitoes are invariably aquatic; 
th,:r(' are few types of naturally occurring water 
!tl which larvae are not regularly found. A par
!1< ular species, however, tends to occur more 
r,·;,ularly in some types of water than in others. 
It was once believed that mosquitoes scattered 
:hi·ir eggs n1ore or less indiscriminately; the 
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absence of a gi\t'n kind of Ian a from a ('t'rlai11 

habitat wa~ thought lo lw dtw lo llw 1111favo1-

ability of that habitat f,,r lanai ,11ni,al. It i, 
now realized, howc\Tr, that tlw di.-..1rihutio11 of 
larvae in natun· i-.. 111on· n·lakd to tlw ovi
po:-:ition habit:--. of I Ii,· fc111ali· of t lw ~i'l'<'il':--; 
it ha-. !wen ~lio\\11. for ,·xa111pl1·, !hat f,·1llalt·:--. 
of a n11rnlwr of ~Jl('t·i1·-.. will not la\ tlwir t'("'~ 

in diluk :--alinc ~olutio11 ..... t'\TII tl10;1gh tlw ~~·
vac an: perfectly capaldt: of dc\'1·lopi11g i11 ~,wh 
solution~. Lar\'at·, tll('n, arc found only wili'r1' 
females lay egg~, although their ah..,t·11cc in a 
hret'ding pbcc may lw d1w to pn·dation a.., ,..,·i·ll 
as to a Jack of ovipo:--ition. 

Oriposition is a sul,j,·ct which badly 11<Tds 
study; practically all of our kn<nvlcdgt: of thi:-. 
activity dt'ri\'c.--; from lalrnratory t·xptTi11wriL-; or 
is inferr,·d from tlw di~tril,ution of lar\'ac in 
nature. (hipo:--ition i:-. ran·ly 11}1!'-tT\Td in tlH: 
fiel<l ~intt: most mo-;q11i!rn:,--; apJwar to o\'iJH1!'-it 
only at n·duccd li~ht int,·nsiti,:,. With a 

strong rc<l light and pati1·ncc a good di·al could 
probably be learned. 

\[osquitocs can, in µ.TJll'ral, lw di\ id,·d into 
t,vo classes dt·JH:nding on ,vhl'ther or 110I llwir 
eggs enter into a pt·riod of don11ancy. In .\li11-
ncsota, tlm:-c specie.--; laying "11on-dor111a111'' 1:gµ:s 
arc included in thi: ~,·ncr,i A11ofilll'il's, Cufrx, 
Culiseta. Mansnnia, Ura110/(!rni11. Ortlw1wrlo
myia, and probably /Pycomyi" while sp<:cies of 
A cdcs and P.soroplwra lay cµ:µ:s whid1 lwcorne 
dormant. Dormant t·µ:g:-; an· w,ually much rnorc 
resistant to drying than are non-dormant orn·~. 

In those specie:-; laying non.dormant f:ggs, 
the female usually lays lu:r .-;,~s directly on 
the water surface and such cµ:g--, arc w-ually 
adapted for floating. Some of these s1wcies 
lay their eggs in rafts ( Cu/ex ( fig. 10 J, C11/i
set11, Manso11i11, Ura11ot11e11ia) in which case 
the female must stand on the water rnrfacc 
(or very close to it) while o\ijl<J~itinµ:. In tho.'-e 
cases where egµ::-; are laid singly ( A no{>lwfos, 
figs. 1-7 J, the female may stand on the w,itcr 
or hover fJ\'Cr it while o, ipo.-:itinµ:. 

These non-dormant egg-; u-:-ually develop to 
the point of hatching and then hatch in " vrory 
short time; the lcn;,th of time required for the 
egg stage is dependent almo~t f:ntirdy on tem-
1wrature. At room temperatun, ( about 2:r· C.J 
this incubation period is usually about 2 da,-. 
The incubation period of such eggs can u,ually 
be reduced to about Li days by higher tem· 
peratures and can, of cour:-::e, be greatly length
ened by lower tt·m1wrature~. ::'\on-dormant eggs 
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are, as a rule, easily killed by drying although 
they can usually survive "stranding" for at 
least a day or so under very humid conditions. 
In the latter case the caps of the eggs may pop 
open but the larvae usually stay inside until 
placed in water; in some cases the larvae will 
emerge and creep around on a moist surface. 

Species having non-dormant eggs usually have 
several generations a year, the number depend
ing, of course, on the length of the breeding 
season. These species, then, tend to be found 
for the most part in more permanent waters 
where one generation succeeds another through
out the breeding season. Some species such as 
Anopheles quadrimaculatus and Culex errati
cus are usually found in water which would be 
classified as permanent while others such as 
Anopheles punctipennis or Culex pipiens or 
restuans are generally found in more tempo
rary water although the generalization still holds 
that species with non-dormant eggs tend to 
breed in permanet or semi-permanent water. 

Species of Aedes and Psorophora, on the 
other hand, exhibit a very different kind of 
behavior. Females of these genera lay their 
eggs (figs. 8, 9) not on water but on the moist 
sides of breeding places. The eggs undergo a 
certain amount of development but do not nor
mally hatch after completing their develop
ment; instead they enter a period of dormancy 
and will then hatch when the proper conditions 
ensue. Although a great deal of work has been 
done on this part of the cycle of Aedes mos
quitoes there is still much to be learned. 

Most of our knowledge of oviposition of 
Aedes mosquitoes derives from work done on 
Aedes aegypti, the yellow fever mosquito; 
few other species have been colonized. In 
rearing aegypti we provide a bowl of water, 
the sides of which are lined with filter paper, 
for oviposition. The females readily lay their 
eggs on the moist filter paper near the water 
line. The eggs must then be allowed to remain 
in contact with moisture ( or at a high humid
ity) for a day or two, after which they may he 
dried (hut should not he desiccated). After 
this "conditioning" the eggs are rather resist
ant to low humidities and may be stored for 
long periods of time although the percentage 
which will hatch begins to fall off within a 
few months. The eggs may then be hatched 
by merely putting them in tap water and add
ing some food; if one wants larvae all of the 
same age he can put the eggs in water in a 
partial vacuum which quickly removes most 
of the oxygen dissolved in the water and pro
motes uniform hatching. Under these condi
tions many eggs will hatch within a few 
minutes. 
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Other species of Aedes and Psorophora react 
similarly. Most species which develop in 
ground pools will not, however, lay their eggs 
readily on a surface as smooth as filter paper 
(Beckel, 1955). This is probably because they 
prefer to insert them into irregularities in 
moist soil (Barr and Azawi, 1958). The eggs 
of these species are probably not as resistant 
to drying as is Ae. aegypti since their eggs are 
normally protected by soil moisture. Yates 
(1945), for example, found that the eggs of 
Ae. lateralis (= sticticus) and vexans hatched 
very poorly after the soil had been excessively 
dried or after removal from soil. 

In multivoltine species of Aedes and Pso
rophora dormant eggs may be stimulated to 
hatch by lowering the oxidation-reduction po
tential of the water in which the eggs are 
placed (Gjullin et al., 1941; Horsfall, 1956a). 
This technique, however, does not suffice with 
univoltine forms (Barr and Azawi, 1958) ; it 
appears that these forms must be exposed 
to low temperatures before they will hatch 
(Beckel, 1954c; Beckel and Copps, 1955). 

BREEDING PLACES OF LARY AE 

As has been noted above, certain types of 
larvae tend to be found in certain types of 
breeding places more often than in other types. 
Some species show a high degree of specificity 
in this regard while others are much more in
discriminate. In general it would appear that 
the more abundant a particular species is in a 
particular locality, the wider variety of breed
ing places its larvae will inhabit in that 
locality. 

Many systems for the classification of breed
ing places have been developed but mosquitoes 
usually show less regard for such distinctions 
than do culicidologists; a particular species of 
larva is usually found in several classes of 
breeding places in such systems. To put it 
differently, it is very difficult to characterize 
the breeding places selected by a particular 
species of mosquito. The reason for this is 
that we do not as yet understand the various 
factors which influence the oviposition of mos
quitoes. Although a few such factors have 
been investigated in the laboratory, little field 
work has been done. A fuller discussion of 
this problem is given by Bates (1949). 

The author uses the following sketchy classi-
fication of breeding places in field work: 

Temporary water 
Semi-permanent water 
Permanent water 
Specialized breeding places 

In general, Ae~es and Psorophor~ larvae 
tend to be found m temporary or sem1-perma-



nent waters. The hatching of the eggs of such 
species depends on wide fluctuations in the 
water level, which limits the breeding of these 
species in more permanent breeding places. 
Some Aedes such as vexans, sticticus, and 
spencerii are most abundantly found in ex
tremely temporary breeding places while others 
such as fitchii, excrucians, and trichurus are 
usually taken in water which is semi-perma
nent. An important point is that with many 
species (stimulans group, most of the com
munis group) the eggs are laid one year hut 
larvae do not appear till the next. A breeding 
place may be temporary one year and perma
nent the next depending upon the amount and 
distribution of precipitation, heat, etc. To put 
it differently, we judge a breeding place by its 
condition at the time we find larvae but the 
critical factor is the condition of such a breed
ing place at the time that females were ovi
positing, which may have occurred as long ago 
as a year or more. 

Mosquitoes which lay "non-dormant" eggs, 
as noted above, tend to occur most commonly 
and most abundantly in semi-permanent or per
manent waters; temporary waters often dry so 
quickly as to wipe out such species whereas 
more permanent waters allow continuous 
breeding throughout the summer. The breed
ing places of these species are likely to be 
more temporary earlier in the summer and 
more permanent later in the summer, due per
haps to the disappearance of tl:e former type 
of breeding place in the fall; permanent breed
ing places also offer little vegetation for the 
protection of larvae early in the year although 
such vegetation is abundant later in the year. 

The category of specialized breeding places 
encompasses such places as tree-holes, rock 
holes, pitcher plants, and artificial containers 
where species with very restricted oviposition 
habits often breed. Larvae of Wyeomyia 
smithii, for example, are taken nowhere except 
in pitcher plants; larvae of Aedes triseriatus, 
on the other hand, are most commonly taken 
from tree holes although they are often col
lected in various sorts of wooden containers 
and, more rarely, in metal or glass ones. 

LARVAL GROWTH 

The growth rate of larvae of mosquitoes is 
affected by many factors such as temperature, 
crowding, availability of food, etc. At labora
tory temperatures most species will complete 
larval development in about a week; species 
which occur in very temporary breeding places 
may require less time. Some species, however, 
have a very prolonged development, even at 
higher temperatures. Laboratory data may be 
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very misleading when applied to field condi
tions. In Minnesota, larvae ( particularly of 
Aedes species) are often found in the field as 
early as March although emergence does not 
gene:r:ally occur on a large scale till the middle 
of May. Such larvae are regularly encoun
tered in waters with a temperature near the 
freezing point in the field; their breeding 
places regularly become coated with ice at 
night or in cloudy weather and may remain 
ice-covered for a week or so without damaging 
the larvae. It is probable that such larvae are 
rather resistant to freezing. Under such condi
tions larval development may be very slow; 
the aquatic stages often require a month or 
two or even more. The resulting adults are, 
of course, somewhat larger than is customarv 
among mosquitoes. 

In 1953 the author found a breeding place of 
Aedes trichurus in northern Minnesota. At the 
time of its discovery in March, the breeding 
place contained a few first instar larvae. On 
April 22 the larvae were mostly in the third 
instar; large numbers were present but they 
were not overcrowded. The site was examined 
daily till pupation began on May 9. During 
most of this time the weather was cloudy and 
cold; the breeding place often contained ice 
and the water temperature was usually below 
5 ° C. Even under these conditions the Janae 
were not particularly sluggish and spent most 
of their time at the surface. When disturbed 
they would drop to the bottom but most re
turned to the surface in a few minutes. It is 
probable that most of our truly northern 
Aedes are well adapted to developing in such 
extremely cold water and generally have a verv 
prolonged developmental period. 

An interesting observation concerning this 
breeding place is that when "middle-aged" 
fourth instars or younger larvae were remored 
to a warm laboratory, they invariably developed 
poorly and most eventually died. Later in the 
year, however, all of the larvae in the breeding 
place developed to late fourth instars. These 
larvae when taken into the warm laboratory 
pupated overnight and produced viable adults, 
In the field, however, the larvae appeared to 
develop up to the point of pupation but would 
not pupate until the weather warmed con
siderably. Such larvae, of course, did not sus
pend development but continued to feed and 
become larger, waiting, as it were, until the 
proper conditions for pupation occurred. When 
the larvae were examined in late April there 
was a good deal of variability in size and stage 
of development but just before pupation the 
larvae were much more uniform in these re· 
spects. In May there were one or two warm, 



sunny days and practically all of the larvae 
pupated at once; a few stragglers, probably 
abnormal individuals, were encountered for a 
week or two thereafter. This seeming "stimu
lus for pupation" may indicate a temperature 
threshold for pupation but, to the knowledge 
of the writer, such has never been recorded. 
It is also possible that sunlight, per se, could 
stimulate pupation. Nielsen and Haeger (1954) 
presented evidence to show that larvae of 
Aedes taeniorhynchus usually pupated around 
nightfall; their thesis is that larvae could 
"speed up" pupation so that it would occur 
at this time of day or, alternatively, could 
delay the process so that it would occur the 
following evening. 

The data on other phases of larval growth 
is scanty. Crowding is known to retard larval 
growth even in the presence of abundant food. 
This is probably due at least in part to exces
sive activity on the part of the larvae. Scarcity 
of food usually appears to be a negligible fac
tor in the field; even when larvae are over
crowded, which is not commonly seen in the 
field, retardation of growth usually seems to 
be due more to excessive movement than to 
· scarcity of food. 

Larvae of practically all mosquitoes are in
discriminate in their feeding habits, taking a 
large variety of diatoms, desmids, other algae 
of various sorts, protowans, debris, etc. Psoro
phora ciliata is the only true mosquito in the 
state which is predaceous in the sense that it 
eats good-sized aquatic animals. 

NATURAL FACTORS IN CONTROL 
OF MOSQUITO LARVAE 

It appears to the author that in Minnesota 
there are two important factors regulating the 
survival of mosquito larvae. The most impor
tant is the drying of breeding places. This is 
particularly important in the early spring when 
large numbers of larvae are found in water col
lections on frozen ground. The permanence of 
such breeding places seems to be dependent 
almost entirely upon temperature and rate of 
evaporation; if the ground beneath such a 
breeding place thaws too rapidly the larvae are 
stranded and are killed either by drying or 
predation; the latter is probably particularly 
important since larvae disappear very quickly 
from such breeding places. Even rainfall often 
does not prevent the drawdown of water in 
such breeding places since drainage is good 
after thawing of the ground. The author has 
rarely found a breeding place of A edes spen
cerii which persisted long enough for pupa
tion of the mosquitoes to occur, even though 
larvae have often been found abundantly. The 

customary scarcity of adults of this species is 
probably due to the high death rate of larvae 
which are killed when their breeding places 
dry. Under exceptional conditions the species 
could probably become a veritable scourge in 
the early spring. 

Although predators of mosquito larvae are 
almost as ubiquitous as the larvae themselves, 
they usually appear to be of little value in the 
control of larvae. In the marsh which con
tained Aedes trichurus larvae mentioned above, 
predaceous insects were rather abundant; the 
author often sat and watched them chase lar
vae. The larvae stayed in a small, open place 
surrounded by vegetation so that the entire 
population could be easily estimated. During 
the entire time that the marsh was under 
observation, the larvae never materially de
creased in numbers. Similar observations have 
been made by the author on other occasions. 

Under some conditions, however, predation 
becomes an important factor. (1) Where small 
fish are present larvae are able to survive only 
in dense vegetation or flotage. (2) When a 
breeding place becomes very small due to dry
ing, predation becomes very efficient. The 
author has examined many such breeding 
places which contained practically nothing but 
predators even though the ponds had pre
viously contained numbers of larvae. (3) As 
noted above, stranded larvae usually disappear 
very quickly, probably due to predation. The 
most conspicuous predators present aside from 
fishes are dytiscids, larval hydrophilids, and 
odonate naiads. The author has observed a 
planaria-like turbellarian taking early instar 
vexans larvae. 

The role of parasites in limiting the develop
ment of larvae is not known. Larvae are often 
taken covered with suctorians but do not 
appear to be seriously inconvenienced by them. 
In the laboratory heavy growths of these or
ganisms are often associated with high larval 
mortalities; the two events probably are not 
c<j.usally related to one another but are due to 
a third event. Usually such pans show a high 
bacterial growth, scum formation on the sur
face, and a reduction in dissolved oxygen. The 
growth of larvae in well oxygenated water 
largely prevents this condition from developing. 

Parasitic fungi of the genus Coelomomyces 
have been observed in Anopheles earlei and 
walkeri larvae collected at Itasca State Park, 
and in Aedes vexans larvae from the Twin 
Cities Area. Dr. Price of the University of 
Minnesota has also found them in larvae of 
Culiseta morsitans from Itasca State Park. 
They were also observed in larvae of Psoro-
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1,hura r·ilirttrt colll'cted by A. G. Peterson in 
.\lississippi. 

PUPAL STAGE 

The pupal ~tag(' of nw~t rnosquitoe~ requires 
about 2 days at room temperatures; this inter
val can usually be shortened by half a day or 
so at higher temperatures and nrny be pro
longed for a week or longer by lower temp<'ra
tures. The leng:th of the stag:e appears to de
pend almost entirely on temperature sine,· the 
pupa dol's not feed. It would appear that 
,·merg:encc follows pupation automatically after 
a certain time interval at a given tempcratur<', 
the adult being: unable to "sp,·cd up" or dday 
emerg:ence ( Nielsen and Haeger, 19541. Pupae 
of 1nost mosquitoes appear to he rather tolerant 
of drying; emerg:ence is usually successful even 
though pupae have been stranded for most of 
the pupal stage. The pupae of males arc 
usually decidedly smaller than those of fe. 
n1ales; the two sexes in a given lot can usua11y 
he easily separated on this basis, especially if 
doubtful pupae an· discarded. This method 
does not work well with some anophclines 
( Barr. 1954a I and mixed lots of pupae are 
often irnpos!--ihle to separate by size. 

MATING 

:\lale n1osquitot·s in a ;..dn~n lot practically 
always begin emerging before females and the 
bulk of the males of such a lot practically 
always emerges a few hours to a day or so 
before the bulk of the females of that lot. 
The length of the aquatic stages of males thus 
averages a day or so less than that of females. 
Since the pupal stages of the two sexes appear 
to be of about the same length, the shortening 
in development of males takes place primarily 
in the larval stages, especially in the last 
instar; pupal and adult males are therefore of 
a correspondingly smaller size. 

:\fating of most northern mosquitoes takes 
place in a "swarn1 ·· formation. Under certain 
conditions 1nales begin a peculiar dancing 
flight which appears to be necessary fur mating 
in most of our mosquitoes. Such a '"swarn1" 
mav consist of only one or a few males or sev
nal thousands of them. The swarms usually 
form at low light intensities, in the evening or 
1norning and smnetin1es during cloudy weather. 
A female usually pairs immediately upon enter
ing such a swann: copulation usually requires 
only a n1inute or so although it is prolonged 
for hour~ in some species ( Culiseta inornata). 

As a rule mating probably takes place soon 
after emt'rgence since biting fen1ales are prac. 
tically invariably inseminated even when taken 
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near a breeding place. The author hJ, ,I;,. 
sected wild-caught, biting females of .-/,·,/,•, 
rcxans, cinereus, canadensis and several iii li,·1 
species and has rarely found an uninsemin,1:,·,l 
female; in culicines usually 2 of the 3 sp,·1111.1-
thecae contain spermatozoa. 

FEEDING OF ADULTS 

Adults of both sexPs of practically all '"" .. 
quitoes will feed on nectar from variou., ki11d
of plants. 11 is thought that this is prnl,.tl,h 
the only food which most male mosquito,·, L1k,· 
in the field. The role of such juices in f,·111.t!,· 
nwsquitoes is, however, not understood. It i~ 
known that females will live longer wh,·11 t,·,l 
such juices than when not fed at all hut I,, .. 
yond this, the function of plant fecdinc i11 
frmalcs has not been elucidated. In thP 'I" in, 
of 1957 the author found that Aedes f,·111al,·
which had taken blood survived much IJt'tl,·1 
when. given raisins than when given no J11qd 
at all; this was especially true at low t,·111-
peratures. In view of the fact that ft-111.t!,·
taken feeding on flowers are frequently ~r.11 i,l. 
nectar may be an important dietary suppl1·1w11t 
while eggs are heinµ; matured, especiall~ 1l 

low temperatures. 

With very few known exceptions, f.-111,11,·· 
must have a blood meal before they can lllJ· 

lure eggs. In l\,Jinnesota the only known t'\('t'j 1
• 

tions to this are Aedes atropalpus and a f,.1111 
of Cu/ex pipiens, both of which can Jay 1-c~· 
"autog,·nously" (without blood) but will 1,,k,· 
blood on occasion. Although it is widely slalnl 
that northern mosquitoes may not requir,· ·1 

blood meal for maturation of the egg-. 1h,· 
concept has arisen from the apparent scan·i1, 
of vertebrates in regions in which vasl m1111· 
bers of these mosquitoes occur. Then· i, a 
single mosquito (Aedes communis) in -udi 
regions which is known to develop its ,·ce
autogenously ( Hocking, 1954) and thi, 111,.,. 

quito is thought never to feed on blood: surh 
a condition is certainly very much the n,·,·p· 
tion and not the rule. 

The factors attracting mosquitoes to feed Jr,· 
not well understood although warm tem1 11·ra· 
lures, high humidities, and dark colors "'e\!t 

to be attractive to 1nost n1osquitoes ( Bniwn. 
1951) ; CO, in the proper concentration ,e,· 111 • 

to attract some species ( Reeves. 1953 1 · _.\ 
reduction in light intensity appears to he JI! 
important stimulus for the feeding of frmak· 
of most northern mosquitoes; practicalh a,. 
of our mosquitoes feed predominantly lw1weer 
dusk and dawn. The lower saturation den· 
ciency which prevails at this time is prol,ahl, 
the critical factor but the activity of the adull' 



1,fl\'11 appears to be triggered hy Jight intensity 
r.t!hl'r than humidity. Biting activity is also 
i rrneased by cloudiness. 

\ good deal has been written about feeding 
1,rdnences of mosquitoes and it is difficult to 
~t·nera1ize from, or even summarize, this work. 
.\lost mosquitoes appear to be able to oviposit 
:rftf'r feeding on a variety of vertebrates and 
fn1· appear to be limited in their feeding to a 
•inclc kind or even a few kinds of vertebrates. 
.~omt· mosquitoes appear to have habits which 
!,,in;r them into close association with a particu
lar kind of animal and so usually feed on this 
kind of animal; "don1estic" n1osquitocs such as 
·1,·dt•s aegypti or Anopheles gambiae thus arc 
, J,,,,,!v associated with man and feed to a 
1:rrct· t·xtent on him. Such habits, of course, 
lwd1ten the probability of the mosquito's be
irrc an efficient disease vector. We arc fortu
rt.ttr· in having no highly domestic species in 
t!w state although many species (such as 
l.11/ex f)if)iens) will enter houses readily. Many 
-,,,., it·.s are attracted to light at night and 
11 ill n·adily enter poorly screened houses. At 
lt:r•l'a State Park the author has been par
ticrtlarly troubled by Aedes intmdens and 
1/ansonia perturbans in this respect; at times 
hrtndrcds of mosquitoes were killed indoors in 
" •in;£le evening although there was no obvious 
,J,.ti,.iency in the screening. Those species 
which hiberate as adults are especially sly in 
eai11ing entrance to shelters, even well screened 
1,1t,··: these include species of Anopheles, 
l.11/n. and Culiseta in particular. In the mat
In 11! feeding, northern Aedes and Anopheles 
1,r11l,ably prefer to attack mammals while Cu/ex 
1,,,,!,ably prefers to attack birds, although no 
·lric-t lines can he drawn. 

Fnµ:orgement with blood by a female usually 
r,·r;r1ires a minute or so and the development of 
,.,,. is a variahle process. Most mosquitoes 
·'i'l"·ar to b,, able to develop a clutch of eggs 
<,n ,1 single blood meal although a number of 
1·xreptions have been described. As a rule a 
lll"·<fuito will first oviposit ( when kept at room 
t<·mp,·rature) about 4 to 5 days after feeding 
alt hourrh many exceptions are known; in many 
1n«•quitoes this period may be reduced to as 
littl,- as 2 days at higher temperatures. In 
n«rt hr-rn :\Iinnesota the evenings are usually 
11·n· cool, especially in the spring when the 
./Pt/es females or overwintered Culex, etc., 
an· developing their eggs; under these condi. 
ti«n• the preoviposition period is upwards of 

a 1,,·,·k as a rule. A female usually deposits 

,t clutch of eggs after each engorgement; the 
1,rr-rJ1 ipisition period of the second and later 

'lutr-hes may he somewhat shorter than that 
,,f the first clutch, as a rule around 3 days at 
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room lt·lllpl'ratun·. 111 dl'lt'r111i11ing the length 
of the preoviposition pt'riod tmdt•r 1ahoratorv 
<'onditions it i.-, w1·ll to rcm,·mlH'r that a femal;: 
does not llt'ct·ssaril) lay ht-r t'/.q . .!s as soon as ,...Jw 
i:-; able; :--lw may r!'lai11 them for prolongt'd 
periods of time until tlw proper ('onditio11.._ for 
ovipo.-.ition prrvail. (h ipo:-itio11 u..;uallv oc(·ur~ 
in tlu• cv,·ning hours~ sinc·1· hi1i11g als(; usu.illy 
takes place at this tinw, the int,-rval betwPen 
biting and o\ipo:--iting i-. a:-- a rul,· a matter of 
so many complt·lt· day~. ,\ ~ptTi1·.-,; may ~IH1\\' .a 

thr<"c day biting l'Yl'l1· al or11· t1·mpt·ral11r1· but 
at a lower lf·m1wratun· th(' ryclc will length,·n 
to four days in most individual.-;. 

Tlw numlwr of cl111d1t·:-- a mo ..... quito will lay 
dept'nd:-- In a laq!J' 1·xt1·nt on its long,~vity. 
Little has !wen lt-arn,·d in fi,·ld studies of this 
important pha.•w of thf' biology of mosquito,·..; 
although it is known that 11111.-.t spcf'it·s 1·an 
lay iwvcral c·lult'lw.._ of 1·ggs aft,·r a .-.inµ:11· 
in.-.;1·mination. 

A:-; pn:viou.-.ly stakd, prol,ably liw mo.-.t-criti
cal factor in tlw survival of adult mosq11ito1·.-. 
is humidity. All mosquito1·s lf:nd to IH~ v1·ry 

susceptible to high saturation deficiencies when 
compared \'i'ith many olht'r kinds of in .... t·cl:--. 

F'or this n·;i. ... on 111osq11itot·:-- art'. µ:t·rn:rally mo:--t 
activ,~ at low saturation ddi('it·ncil's; thc~c <·on
ditions usually prt>vail al low light int,·n--itii·-; 
so most mosquilfws show a C'orn·lation of .U('liv
ity with such light intcnsitfrs. It i-., al thi:-
tirne that matin[.!, fc<'.dinµ:, migration, and ovi
position of'eur in most spt'ciC"-. Some rnos
quito1· . ..;, howcvt·r. app<'ar to lw licttt'r adapt1·d 
to survivt: high saturation ddi('i1·11ci1·:,., tha11 
others; most of the plains .-.fw<·it·-; ( dorsali.-., 
campestris, nigrumaculis) ca11 lie tak,:n in 
bright sunlight undi:r ('onditions where other 
kinds of mosquitoes are rarely or ncv,·r tak,·n. 
Forest mosquitoes, on the other hand, are also 
often taken in tlw daytime but not in cxposi·d, 
sunlit places; in wooded areas, of courst:, the 
saturation deficit is rwrpetually low,·red, as is 
the light intensity. 

Dispersion is a subject fraught with difficulty 
since adequate techniques for the measurement 
of the length of /light have not been developt'.d 
except under unusual conditions. _\lost studies 
uf the flight range of mo~quitoe.'-i involve r-,uch 
a low recovery rate that ~eneralizations cannot 
be drawn. Some species of mosquitoes do, 
however, appear to wander a l(reat deal further 

than do others. 

Longevity is again a suliject about which 
little is known due to the lack of adequate 
techniques. Since it has been shown OiacDon
ald, 1952) that even small variations in the 
longevity of mosquitoes may produc': larf!e 
variations in the ability of ,,uch mosqmtocs to 



transmit disease, it is hoped that techniques 
will soon be developed for estimating average 
longevity of 1nos(1uitucs un<lcr a given set of 
conditions. A beginning has been n1adc in 
this direction hy Draper and Davidson ( 19S:3), 
Davidson and Draper ( 19531, and Davidson 
( 195,1). 

Much has also been written about predators 
of adult n1osquitoc~ but again this factor is 
diflicult to evaluate. 

IIIBERNATION 

It would appear that mosquitoes have devel
oped eilicicnt ovcrwintt:ring; mcchani!:-111~ only 
in the cµ:g and adult stages. Although two of 
our mosquitoes ( Wycomyia smithii and .1/an
sonia pcrturbans) arc kno\\.'11 to overwinter in 
the larval stage, no µ:roup of nw~quitoes ,vhich 
overwinters by this method has 1,,·,·n really 
:-;uccessful in colonizing northern regions_:: (It 
seems likely that the probability of either of 
tlu~se spcciPs' undergoing adaptive radiation in 
northern climates is low since one ( Wycomyia) 
is, at least at the present time, confined to a 
plant with a restricted distribution, and the 
other (J!ansonia) is dependent upon marshy 

areas for its sunival.) 

I-libernation in the egg stage is probaLly 
practiced by all of our northern A cdes mos
quitoes and by our Psorophora spp. but none 
nf the latter has been successful in invading 
northern regions. One wonders why the one 
!!.l'Ints ha~ been sucn·ssful and not the other 
~vhcn both use the same nwthod of over
wintering; even a1nong the Aedes, only the 
subgenus Ochlervtatus has been really suc

cessful. 

Among the mosquitoes which overwinter as 
adults only the Culiseta is really characteristic 
of northern regions. Anopheles and Cu/ex are 
most abundantly found in warm regions and 
only the nominate ("typical") subgenera have 
succcsslully invaded northern regions. Studies 
on the physiology of hibernation of these mos
quitoc::-, although nun1crous., are confusing and 
bad Iv need attt•ntion; ovenvintcring and hiber
nation are usually considered to be synony
mous. as they probably are in this region, 
hut in warmer areas nnt hing could be farther 
lrnm the truth. 

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION 

For a discussion of the seasonal distribution 
of mosquitoes the following classification is 
usc•ful: 

early spring Acdes 
summer Aedes 
species hibernating as adults 

Generally the first sign of mosquito acti,it, 
in the spring is the appearance of Aedes Jana;· 
in melted snowpools. These arc larrnc of th,· 
early spring Acdes and the time of th,·i1 
appearance is dcpl'ndent on the bcginninµ. ,,: 
the spring thaw which usually takes plac,· i11 
March or April although exceptionally it 111a1 
occur earlier or later. The adults usually ]Jt·ci;, 
cnwrging in early :\lay but again this \"i.tri<·~ ,! 

great deal from year to year; peak populati11n~ 
of t IH:sc mosquitoes usually occur in late .\L11 
or ('arly .June and di~appcar ,vithin a cou11li
of weeks or ~o dependent of cour~c on tt,111-

pcrat urc and humidity at that t imc. 

As implied above, the early spring ..le,h 
are single-generation ~pccics ( at least in thi~ 
latitude) ; these include the stimulans ~r""I' 
and mo~t of the communis group of nw~quit()1·~. 
It is significant that of the Aeries in :\lin11e- .. 1a. 
only the truly northern ones appear to lw ,.,.. 
stricted to a single generation a year; all o: 
the .\linncsota Aedes which also otTllr i11 
~outlwrn areas ( except ,,;timulans and co1111-

deru;is) appear to have nwre than one µ1'11t·r:1-

tion a year. 

In the observations of the author the earli,·-t 
species to appear in the spring ,~.ras ah\ ,t: ~ 
.11,encerii although it was quickly followed I" 
intnulens, trich1aus, implicatus, comrnuni,-.. 
punctor, and dianteus, approximately in tliot 
order. Somewhat alter these species, "·', rn· 
cians and fitchii adults began to appear. Th,· 
last groups to e111ergc ,\'ere the summer :-JJt'('it'~. 
cinereus and canade11sis and lastly rexan.1. 111 
different seasons the order of all of the-,· 
species appears to be about the same, aJtl, .. ueh 
the period of time from first to last mav Ii.
rather long or 1nay be as ~hort as a couple 11! 
weeks. 

The summer Aedes (vide supra) arc th,· IJ-t 
to emerge in the spring and may be Ltkl·r: 
throughout the summer months. Aedes rnn•:· 
de11sis is usuallv abundant onlv in the ,1irinc 
although fresh ;pecimens can ;sually be t.1ken 
throughout the summer. Ae. ci11ereus ma, k 
as abundant throue:hout the summer as iu tl1·: 
early spring, espcZially in wooded areas. :k 
1·exa11s is likely to be much more abu]1(Lu1t ii, 
the summer than in the spring. 

Those species which overwinter as aJult
t.most Anopheles, Cu/ex, Culiseta, Cran,•· 
taenia) are usually the first adults seen in th•' 
early spring; these, of course, are hibernati!i'. 
females seeking a host. With the passing .. : 

3 .-\no['l.des f·.;rh,ri :.rnd Orthopodomyia sig11ifera, which only recently have been t:iken in ~lir.ncsota, J.!so o,·e:;,,.~.: · 
as brv,1c. 



tlw-,· frmalcs it is generally diflicult to find 
.,dulls for a month or so although adult popu
lations may be huildinr,; up during that time. 
'J'lw largest numbers of individt1als of these 
-p<'cics usually occur in late summer or fall 
.,: which time the species may be abundant. 

Tlw almndance of biting mosquitoes thus 
f,,JJr,w, a fairly predictable pattern. In the 
(-.1rl~ :--pring there is a small a1nount of annoy

.11w,· du<' to overwintered females. In l\Iay the 
i'"l"rlation usually increases tremendously due 
t" till' emergence of Aedes; annoyance is likely 
tn lw at a maximum at this time of year, par
t irnlarly in wooded areas. In the early summer 
.1n1wv,rnce usually subsides somewhat; at this 
tin,,· the most abundant species are the sum-

1ncr Acdes and tho~e gt·ncra which overwinter 
as adults. In areas where annoyanrf~ is t·xccp
tionally hiµJ1 during the sumnH·r, the summer 
Acdcs arc generally common; large numhcr:-
of biting f(~lllales of 1:exans U."ually O<'l'llr about 
two weeks aflt'r waks of rainfall. Towards fall 
these ;-;amc s1wci1:s arc the <·om11wn <Hit'" with 
those which overwinter as adults (the Culcx, 
Cu!iseta, etc.) becoming incrt'asingly mon~ 
common. The latt<T usually n·,u:h a pt·ak in 
the fall except when that st·ason i-; 1111com-

1n<rnly dry; in such y1•;us tht·ir 1wak may occur 
in late summer. Tlw laq sign of adults in the 
fall is the activity of fcrnal,•s s,·t:king hilll'rnat
ing quarter.-.;. In such place-; fcrnal,·s may IH~ 
taken throughout the wint,·r nwnths altlwugh 
there is oft,·n a high mortalitv in ,uch plact:s. 

Part IV. Techniques 

EQUIPMENT 

Fur general field work involving the aquatic 
-t.,~es of mosquitoes the worker needs as a 
lllinimum a dipper or net with which to 
,alllple the water, a pipette for transferring 
t Ii,, mosquitoes, and a series of jars for trans-
1><,rting them. The dipper should be white so 
that larvae are easily seen; a saucepan will do 
/r,r a larger sample. The author prefers a 
rather large pipette with a long tube. The 
kind of jars used is not critical but they should 
be 1,rm·ided with covers so that mosquitoes 
'.111 not splash out. At times it is convenient 
tr, transfer a quantity of water to a white 
1·11.1mclled pan which can then be scrutinized 
in a leisurely fashion, particularly when the 
w.11er is dark, muddy, etc.; in some cases an 
"'lnJtic net also is useful. One would be well 
ad I ised to carry along some type of portable 
-,·at such as a camp-st.,ol since the ground 
an,und breeding places is often too wet for 
-ittin1. Other useful pieces of equipment in
clude a wax pencil, data book, thermometer, 
1,ll indicators, yard stick, and a camera to 
llJJkc a permanent record of the breeding place. 
llr,-;and (1954) has recently summarized the 
tidd techniques he uses. 

In the laboratory a variety of tools are 
needed. Small dissecting needles can be made 
b,· inserting minuten nadeln into the ends of 
-riftened glass rods; the needle should first be 
[!U•hed point first into a cork for ease in 
lnndling. Larger and stouter needles may be 
!\cJde from insect pins if the butt of the needle 
i, fir,t bent in a crook and this crook is then 
twi,ted into a softened glass rod. Small 
'f!atulas can be made by flattening the tips 
r,i ,uch dissecting needles. A large spatula 
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can be made by IL,ttening one end of a 

straightened paper clip, cutting off the clip to 
the desired length, inserting it into a ,voodcn 
handle, and then tcmpt:ring the !,lade with 
heat. A small aspirator for handling Acdes 
eggs in water can he n1ade from s11Jall dianw
tcr glass tubing drawn at the tip; a l1·rigth of 
rubber tubing may he added for lkxibility. A 
large aspirator for catching; adults is made 
from a length of glass tubing of the desired 
diameter. A wisp of colton is placed in one 
end which is then covered with gauze and 
inserted into a length of rubber tubing; a 
glass mouthpiece may he added if one objects 
to the taste of rubber. If adult mosquito,·s arc 
to be dissected they arc most easily kill,·d hy 
catching them in the aspirator and drawing 
cir,;arette smoke through the tuhc; this method 
does not harm malaria parasites, lilarial larvae, 
etc., which might he damaged hy ether or 
chlorofonn. 

EGGS 

Mosquito eggs may be found while dipping 
for the aquatic stages. Those of Anopheles 
are very small and easily overlooked but may 
be found by diligent search (Aitken, 1948). 
E"" rafts are laruer and more easily seen; the 
a:thor has colle:ted them by pressing down 
vegetation around the edges of breeding places 
with the hands so that the rafts float over the 
hands. The eggs of A edes are not generally 
encountered in field work but may be col
lected by taking sod samples from around 
breeding places; Gjullin (1938) and _Hors~all 
(1956b) have devised machines for 1solatmg 
ecras from such samples. Eggs of this genus 
;;y also he obtained by allowing females to 



feed in the field and then transporting them 
to the laboratory where the eggs are laid on 
moist cotton several days later. Such females 
can be kept in test tubes closed with gauze 
(Barr and Azawi, 1958). 

Mosquito eggs may be put in vials on damp 
filter paper for storage; for preservation the 
filter paper should be treated with formalin 
(Lawlor, 1940). The author knows of no 
method of making good permanent mounts of 
entire mosquito eggs ( but see Craig, 1955) . 
Live eggs may be safely sent through the mail 
by just wrapping them in waxed paper and 
dropping them in an envelope if the envelope 
is carefully postmarked by hand. 

LARVAE 

In collecting larvae one should make certain 
the samples contain no predators. Some 
authors use a system of dipping whereby they 
can calculate the number of mosquitoes per 
dip for the evaluation of the importance of 
a breeding place (Belkin, 1954). It is diffi
cult to devise such a system that will give 
consistent results. 

For killing larvae the author prefers to use 
warm water; therefore, field collected larvae 
are usually carried back to the laboratory. If 
this is not possible the larvae may be pipetted 
into vials; excess water is then removed with 
a pipette and 95% alcohol added to the vial of 
larvae in water till the concentration of alcohol 
is 70 to 80%. To prevent damage of the lar
vae by shaking, the smaller vials can be com
pletely filled with alcohol, stoppered with cot
ton, and dropped into a jar of alcohol; if the 
jar is to be stored for any length of time, a 
small amount of glycerine should be added to 
prevent damage in case of excessive drying. 
Larvae should always be mounted as soon as 
possible since they darken and harden with 
age and generally lose many of their charac
ters (hairs, anal papillae, antennae, etc.). 

If larvae are carried hack to the laboratory 
alive they should be examined to see how 
many kinds are present. An attempt should 
be made to rear some of each kind so that 
the larval identifications can be compared with 
those of the adults which emerge. Larvae are 
killed with warm (about 50° C) tap water; 
if the heat is excessive the larvae will be dark
ened. After death the larvae are transferred 
by means of a spatula to 95% alcohol which 
fixes and dehydrates them; delicate larvae 
(such as Wyeomyia) may have to be run 
through a graded series of alcohols but most 
kinds can he transferred directly to 95% alco
hol without severe shrinkage taking place. 
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Larvae are usually left for an hour or so in 
alcohol and are then transferred directly to 
beechwood creosote where they clear, usually 
in a few minutes. If it appears that the lanae 
are becoming distorted in creosote they should 
be pierced with a needle to allow the creosote 
to enter more readily; it is a good idea to do 
this routinely when the larvae are ready to he 
transferred to creosote. A larva is then tram
ferred to a drop of thin balsam on a glass 
slide, the terminalia are dissected off with 
needles and laid on their side, and a small 
coverslip is added; bubbles migrate to the 
edge of the coverslip freely if the balsam is 
not too thick. The author prefers tearing off 
the terminalia with needles since cutting 
usually jars the larva so much as to break 
off the hairs. The coverslip can be supported 
with pieces of broken coverslips or slides but 
this is usually not necessary. Larger lanae 
may need to be cleared in KOH before dehy
dration but such treatment should be avoided 
since it causes a loss of characters (hairs 
and anal papillae). Foote (1952) and Burton 
(1954) have recently discussed other methods 
of mounting larvae. 

The above technique gives excellent perma
nent preparations and reduces the handling 
of larvae to a bare minimum; larvae should 
be handled as little as possible. Creosote is an 
excellent clearing medium since it obviates the 
use of absolute alcohol, thus reducing by one 
the number of times larvae must be handled. 

Some larvae of each species should be 
mounted as above. Others of the same species 
should be reared and the larval and pupal 
exuvia saved so that the adult can be asso
ciated with certainty with its immature stages. 
Exuvia are poor for studying the morphology 
of larvae but are useful in associating a larva 
with the correct adult; Y amaguti and LaCasse 
(1951) say that exuvia are also useful for 
studying the larval mouthparts. For mount
ing, exuvia are dehydrated and cleared accord
ing to the schedule given above except that 
very little time is required. The two exuvia 
(larval and pupal) should be mounted on 
the same slide. The coverslip for the larval 
exuvium should be supported by pieces of 
broken coverslips so that the air tube and 
head capsule will not be crushed. The pupal 
skin is transferred to a small drop of thin bal
sam on a slide and then the cephalothoracic 
bar with the attached abdomen (fig. 47) is 
teased away from the remainder of the 
cephalothorax and mounted dorsal side up. 
The remainder of the cephalothorax is then 
turned over so that its ventral side is up, and 
dissected so that it will lie flat; as little bal· 
sam as possible should be used so that the 



n,,c"lip will flatten the preparation; it is 
wi,e to use a large covcrslip which also aids 
!lallcning. The larval and pupal exuvia should 
I,<: giren the same number as the adult so 
1 It,·, can be quickly located. 

PUPAE 

Entire pupae are useless for taxonomic pur
i"'·cs. If pupae are collected they should be 
r,·arcd and the pupal exuvia mounted as above. 

ADULTS 

:\dulls may be taken by hand or may l,c 
I rapped with bait (live animal) or light. If 
~pccimcns arc being taken for taxonomic 
-I udy it is best for the collector to gel into 
.1 farnrablc location and catch them one by 
''"'' by hand as they come to feed. The author 
1,rdns to use a small vial with cyanide as the 
l.iiling agent. A few small pieces of tissue pa
!·<·r in the vial will help to prevent the spcci
i1H·11.s frmu being excessively damage<l. It n1ust 
I.,. n·membercd that mosquitoes arc covered 
v, it h tiny scales and their identification is based 
I .. rccly on the color, shape, and distribution 
,,f these scales; rubbed specimens are often 
1;11identifiabk. After killing, the adults should 
iw mounted as soon as possible; in an emer
c,·111·y they may be stored in cardboard pill
J,,,w, ( metallic boxes often prevent the escape 
"' water, thus causing the specimens to mold). 

If one wishes to work with live females they 
"'-"' be caught by aspirator or with test tubes 
' i I lwr before or after feeding. They may be 
-1,,rrd in test tubes or vials or transferred to 
,·ac,·s where they usually survive somewhat 
/,,·,In. They should be provided with a high 
L11<llidity and maintenance food of some type 
'[•runes, raisins, apple slices, etc.). Adults 

also be reared from immature sta[!es hut 
·:1•,-t species will not mate in captivity. A light 
t1.1p may be modified so that it will blow the 
"'"·quitocs into a large bag where they will 
r,·main alive. 

.~r,mc authors calculate landing rates or 
.1ttack rates for a location at a given time. 
ll1<·-c figures are used to compare mosquito 
,i,·1<,ities at different places or different times. 
They arc very unstable and vary not only with 
i itne and place but also with light intensity, 
time of day, humidity, temperature, attractivc
n,--, of subject, species of mosquitoes, age 
nnd nutritional status of the mosquito, air 
,:c,wement, etc. A refinement of this method 
i, the use of a bait trap where some vertebrate 
;, used as bait and the trap is a cage with 
c 'tries of baffles which allow mosquitoes to 
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enter but not to k<.n e. Tl1t·~e md hods, of 
course, attr.:.H.:t only females. 

Mos,ruitocs may also be tak,·n in I heir rest
ing 1,laees either by 11wan:-. of an a:-,pir,tlor or 
a ::,weeping net. Such collections oftt·11 include 
blooded females which can !1t: u,ed in pre
cipitin test studit:s to dt·l!'n11i1H: t lit: !10:-.t of 
the mosquito. .\laks 111,<) al.so lw taken in 
resting place:-;, 

.:\Jul ts 111ay al:--o la; taken l,y :--wi·,·piug \ ,·g<"~ 
talion. A light, I\llhl'r :,tiff ,wt I nylo11) i:-. 
preferable ~o that the 1110.--quilo('-., \\ i!l not lie 
badly rubbed. Both 11ui<:, a11d frn,.tl,·, ,·.,11 
often IJC taken i«:cdin;_!, 011 flo\\'t·r:-. 1Jr 1 ,·.-..t i11g 

in grass or shrublJt"ry. 

The last and 0111· of tlu: n10:--t ,,id1·]y 11-,,·d 
methods of collt:t'ting adu!h is by 11w,111:-, of 
light traps. A trap cr,w-,ish 1•:--:--1·11tially of a 
light su~pended alwYe a funnel lcadi11~ to a 
killing jar or cagi\ The trap lll,l~ 111 iliz1: 
a portable light source. A fan is o[t!'ll di
n:eted down into the killiug jar to blow the 
mosquitoe~ in and prt..:\ellt their flying 011L 
again. The trap 111ay be !',Upp!i1:d \villi solid 
carbon dioxide to incrca:ie ih cffcctire11c:-,~ 

for certain specii· . ..; ( H(_T\1:s 1 l'J:">:~). 

Ligltt trap:-; are u-;t'.ful lwc.111~c tlwy trap 
large numbers of 1110squitoe:-i, liotlt malt: and 
female, and requin· ,o little !'ffort. Tlw1· tak<: 
rnany kin<ls of mo~quilot·.-, whicli arc \\1·,1kly 
or nol at all attracted to man ( U rr11wtac11i<L 
sapphirina, Cu/ex spp., Culisclll spp.). There 
is a standard I New Jersey) light trap on the 
market. As a method of sampling, light traps 
are of limited value since sume kin<ls of mo:-,
quitocs are more highly attracted to light than 
others. Other important ,ariabks include tlw 
location of the trap, weather, tlii; agi; and nu
tritional status of the mosquito ( Nicl,cu and 
Nielsen, 1953), the variability in pnfor111a11c<: 
of the trap, etc. Such tra]IS an,, lu,wevcr, ]Iar
ticularly useful in trapping large numl,tr:-i of 

males. 

Adults may be pinned in many way., but 
the author prefers to mount them on card
board points with laccruer. A pinnd sp<:ci
rnen should bear at least a locality and date 
as well as its identification. ~!ale tcrminalia 
are prepared for rxarnination by clipping tllf:m 
from the specimen with iridcctomy shears, soft
ening (but not clearing) in 101/o KOii, and 
mounted by the schedule given for Janae. A 
more detailed discu,sion of this important 
subject is given in the next paragraph. Fe
male terminalia (Gjullin, 19:,7) as well as the 
mouthparts and thoraxe.s of adults may he 
mounted in the same fashion; a ,tudy of the 
thorax is particularly instrueti,c since thoracic 
bristles are used in the clas-ification of genera. 



If thrsc are fir~t ~PPll on slide mounted 111ate

rial, _they can he more easily locatc<l on pinne<l 
spee1mcns. 

The terminalia of Aeries mosquitoes are 
somewhat more difficult to mount than are 
tho~c of most mosquitoes of this region. The 
technique of the author is as follows: The 
t,·rminalia of the specimen should he clippe<l 
ofI through the eighth abdominal segment and 
dropped into alcohol (70'/o or so), so that 
they will not float when put into the macerat· 
ing solution. The tcrminalia are placed in 
hot 10'/o potassium hydroxide (KOH) for 
ahout :-l minutes. KOH is usc<l to soften the 
spPcimen allowing it to regain its normal 
shape and making; dissection possible; the 
author docs not allow the specimen to stay 
in KOil long; cnouµ:h for it to "clear" appre· 
ciahly. The specimen shoul<l he examined 
periodically under a <lissecting scope to avoi<l 
on-r· or under.treatment. When the specimen 
has relaxed into its normal, undistorted shape 
it should he taken out of KOH and neutralized 
in a weakly acidic solution. (This step is not 
entirely necessary hut appears to give some· 
what better results.) Acetic acid is usually 
used. The specimen is then washed in water 
and ,!<-hydrated in 95'/o alcohol and cleared 
in beechwood creosote. A minute or two in 
<'ach of these solutions is all that is required 
although they may be left longer; excessive 
exposure (long;er than a day) to any of these 
solutions should he arnided. 

The mounting of Aedes male terminalia is 
a variable procedure with different culicidolo· 
gists since there is no single way to mount 
specimens sn that all salient characters can 
he seen. Some insist that the terminalia 
should he dissected apart entirely so that all 
structures arc exposed. The author is of the 
opinion that in the vast majority of cases the 
tenninalia should be mounted intact. The rea
son for this is that the general configuration 
of the tenninalia is an in~portant char;cter in 
identifying specimens; this character is de· 
stroycd hy dissection. If the general configu· 
rations of the tcrminalia of Aeries stimulans, 
e.rcrucians, barri. and j!atescens ( figs. 88, 78, 
80, 87) arc studied, it will be seen that they 
are ,·cry si111ilar. and arc, at the sa1ne tin1e, 
quite different from other species occurring 
in :\linnesota. If this configuration is learned. 
the terminalia of this group of species will 
be imn1cdiatdy recognized when in creosote. 
Identification is then simply a matter of 
checking the basal spine and the shape of the 
claspcttc filament, both of which mav easih· 
be seen while the specimen is still in ere;. 
s<>lt'. If there are ddails which cannot be seen 

un<l1~r tlw di~sccting 1nicroscopc, the spccirn,·11 
can be put in a drop of creosote on a mi('I11. 

scope sli<le an<l examined under the low .,1 

even high (4-3x) power of a compoun<l min"
scope without using a covcr-~·dip; the sh,q'I' 
of the claspettc filaments may usually he si·,· 11 
by tilting the specimen sideways at this ti111,·. 

\Vhen the specimen is rca<ly for mounti11c 
its identity is usually already known. Plac,· ., 
small drop of thin balsam on a clean min"
scope slide and transfer the specimen to 1 hi
d mp. The eighth segment should then I,,. 
di~sected off, care being taken not to dc~!r11\ 

the ninth tcrgal lobes. Two or three piec,·, , ,"f 
broken cover.slips should be arrange<l aro1111d 
the !--pccimcn to insure its not being distort1:d 
hy the cover.slip; these pieces may he stal'k,·d 
up for thicker tcrminalia. A clean covcr-.-lip 
is then used to cover the specimen. A ,111.tll 
amount of orientation may be done by pu,h
ing the top of the cover.slip and mo, in~ 
the entire balsam.specimen mass. Specinw11, 
mounted in this manner retain the non11al 
shape of the terminalia and are, for the m"-t 
part, easily identified. In those species in 
which the claspette filament must he cxa111-
ine<l for identification (trichurus, stimu/1111.,, 
sticticus, spencerii, fitchii, trivittatus) tlii· 
examination can be made while the speci1111·n 
is in creosote. Although the author routi,wlr 
mounts male terminalia in this fashion, It,, 
also dissects a few specimens of each sp,.,.i,·
to better examine other structures (claspl'lt,· 
filaments, aedeagus, etc.). A variety of mounl
ing methods should he used so that all dctail
of the tcrminalia are clearly seen, but tlil'n, 
seems to he little to recommend the very c,,11,
mon practice of merely squashing the entin· 
terminalia under a cover.slip. 
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COLONIZATION AND REARING 

Probably the best single method of learn
ing something about the biology of mosquitoes 
is to keep a colony for a number of gencr.1-
tions. All that is needed is a few pans f,,r 
rearing the larvae, food for the larvae, pipl'lt,·
for handling the immature stages, a cage f,,r 
the adults, and a source of blood for 1he 
adults. In rearing Cu/ex pipiens for instaJH'•'
one provides a howl of water in which femak 
ran oYiposit. The egg rafts are transferrrd to 
rearing pans. where at roon1 temperature tht''.
hatch in about 2 <laYs. The larvae can be f,,,J 
small amounts of dog biscuits, dried alfalfa 
pellets, etc. If they develop poorly, a little 
brewer's or fresh yeast may he given. Aeration 
of the pans will help to prevent excessiYe bac· 
terial growth. The larvae should pupate in ·' 
week or so at which time thl'y are pipett,·,l 



into clean water and put in the cage. About 
two days later the adults emerge. They can 
be given a little sucrose solution, apple slices, 
ra1sms, or other nutriment to maintain them 
until they are ready to engorge. Adults do 
well when kept at 20 to 25 ° C. and a fairly 
high relative humidity (60 to 70o/o). The best 
method of feeding Culex pipiens as a rule is 
to use a chicken which is immobilized and 
placed in the cage overnight. The females 
which feed will then develop tht>ir eggs in a 
week or so. 

Aedes aegypti is another mosquito easy to 
rear in the laboratory and it has the advantage 
that its eggs may be dried and stored so the 

colony does not have to be continuous. This 
mosquito is especially convenient to use since 
it feeds readily on humans. Trembley (1955) 
has recently reviewed the literature on labora
tory rearing of mosquitoes. 

The species occurring in Minnesota which 
have been colonized include Anopheles quad
rimaculatus, punctipennis, and earlei, Culex 
pipiens, tarsalis, and salinarius, Aedes atro
palpus and triseriatus, and Culiseta inornata. 

In rearing field-collected larvae it is impor
tant not to transfer them immediately to a 
markedly higher temperature; the temperature 
should be gradually raised stepwise so that the 
larvae have an opportunity to acclimate. 

Part V. Systematic treatment 

KEY TO GENERA 

Adult females 

I. Maxillary palpi about as long as proboscis 
(fig. 11); scutellum rounded (fig. 13); 
thorax and abdomen with few or no scales 
( tribe Anophelini) _______ Anopheles (p. 34) 

I. Maxillary palpi less than half as long as pro
boscis (fig. 12); scutellum tri-lobed, a tuft 
of bristles on each lobe (fig. 14); thorax and 
abdomen densely covered with scales ( tribe 
Culicini4) ___________________ 2 

2. Post-notum with a tuft of setae (fig. 15); 
upper sternopleural bristles absent ( not pre-
alars, fig. 18 ______ Wyeomyia smithii (p. 45) 

2. Post-notum without a tuft of setae; upper 
sternopleural bristles present (fig. 18) ___ 3 

3. Wings with cell R, (second submarginal) not 
half as long as its petiole (fig. 19); with 
lines of brilliant blue scales on head, thorax, 
and wings ___ Uranotaenia sapphirina (p. 46) 

3. Wing with cell R2 at least as long as its 
petiole (fig. 20) ; without brilliant blue 

scales ----------------------------- 4 

4. Spiracular bristles present ( not post pro-
notals, fig. 18) _____________________ 5 

4. Spiracular bristles absent_____________ 6 

5. Post-spiracular bristles present (fig. 18) ; tip 
of abdomen narrow, pointed, cerci evident 
(fig. 17) ______________ Psorophora (p. 57) 

5. Post-spiracular bristles absent; tip of abdo

men rounded, cerci concealed (fig. 16) ----

------------------------ Culiseta (p. 46) 

6. Post-spiracular bristles present (fig. 18) ; tip 
of abdomen narrow, pointed, cerci evident 
(fig. 17) __________________ Aedes (p. 60) 

6. Post-spiracular bristles absent; tip of abdomen 
rounded, cerci not evident (fig. 16) _____ 7 

7. Wing scales conspicuously dark and light 
intermixed (fig. 21) _________________ 8 

7. Wing scales dark (fig. 22)---Culex (p.124) 

8. Hind tarsi with pale rings covering the apex 
of one segment and the base of the next 
(fig. 24); mesonotum dark, with single rows 
of bright, bluish-white scales forming a dis

tinctive pattern -----------------------
___________ Qrthopodomyia signifera (p. 53) 

8. Hind tarsi with pale rings at the bases of 
the segments only (fig. 23); mesonotum 
without well-defined pattern _____________ _ 
______________ Mansonia pcrturbans (p. 54) 

Male tenninalia 
(Modified from Ross, 1947) 

I. Dististyle with a contorted mass of branches 
as in fig. 3 3 ; with three long hairs on basi-
style lateral of phallosome _______________ _ 

---------------·- Wyeomyia smithii (p. 45) 

I. Dististyle either unbranched or with only one 
or two simple lobes; basistyle without hairs 

as above --------------------------- 2 
2. A pair of subcylindrical arms (claspettes) 

arising from dorsum of capsule, each tipped 
with a sclerotized filament (fig. 36) ______ _ 

Aedes (subgenera Ochlerotatus and Finlaya) 
(p. 60) 

2. Claspettes absent or not as above; if a fila
ment is present, there is a cluster of setae 
associated with it (figs. 71, 72) ________ 3 

3. Basistyle with an apico-mesal shoulder ( sub
apical lobe) bearing a cluster of specialized, 
blade-like or spatulate spines, which are fre-

"Some authors divide the tribe Culicini of Edwards (1932) into two tribes, the Culicini and Sabechini. 
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I I. An. WO/Keri 12. Ae. vexans 

/~·., ~ //·-_, ·. . •\'. 
I I • •. \ • / • ! 1· ' ' 

I 1' I ,' ' '• 

13. An. WOIK.eri 14. Ae. pun.ct.or 

15. w. smic,nii 

16. M. perturbans 17. Ae. punctor 

PLATE 2, Details of adult female mosquitoes, Figs, 11, 12. Heads of adult female 

Anopheles and Aedes. Figs. 13-15, Scutella of Anopheles, Aedes, and Wyeomia. 

Figs. 16, 17. Tip of abdomen of Mansonia and Aedes. 
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oristl<2s 

Wing base 

Post. pr-onotum 
Postnotum 

Stcrnopl<2uron 
Meron 

Mid·COXO 

15. 

~'""'' 
5~~~ 

19. Urano. sapphirina 

C SC 

PLATE 3. Details of adult female mosquitoes. Fig. 18. Generalized thorax. 

Figs. 19, 2 O. Wings of Ura11otae11ia and generalized mosquito. 

Figs. 21, 22. Wing scaling of Ma11Sonia and Aedes. 
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2~. A,{. pertvrbans t.ibia 

28. Ae. dorsa!,s 

24. Ae. dor~alls 

25 . .4e. excruclons 

2 9. Ae. excrvcians 30. Ae. f"itchil 

26. Ae. vexon.s 

PLATE 4 (figs. 23-30), Legs and tarsal claws of Ma11so11ia and Aedes females. 
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I 
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I 

.1mm. 

31. Monson/a 
perturbons 

.32. Uranotoania sopphirina 

Wyeomyia 
smithii 

PLATE 5 (figs. 31-3 3). Male terminalia of cu Ii cine mosquitoes. 
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quently complex in structure (figs. 121-
12 6) ; I 0th sternum with a dense crown of 
spines ___________________ Cu/ex (p. 124) 

Basistyle either without a sub-apical lobe or 
rhe lobe bearing only narrow spines; tenth 
sternum variable ____________________ 4 

.t, Apex of basistyle continuing as a pointed 
l,,bc beyond insertion of the dististylc as in 
tig, 3 5, (dististyle furcatc at base, the longer 
portion again shallowly furcatc at apex; 
without a large spine (claw) at apex of 
dististyle) ___ Aedcs (Acdcs) cincreus (p, 87) 

Dististyle inserted approximately at apex of 
basistyle; basistyle without prominent apex 
extending posteriorly beyond the insertion of 
the dististyle _______________ ___________ 5 

Claw of dististyle inserted before apex, form
ing a thumb-like projection as in fig. 34; 

(claspcttc filament absent, stem with 
crown of spines) __________ _ 

____ Acdes (Acdimorplms) vexans (p, 88) 

Dististylc with claw at apex or almost so, 
the claw not forming a thumb-like pro-
jection ____________________________ 6 

Claspettcs each with a stalk-like base, and 
with a comb-like cluster of spurs or sctae at 
.1pex (figs. 71, 72) in addition to a twisted 
fihment ______ .. ____ Psorophora (p. 57) 

Claspctte absent or plate-like, without fila-
ment _______ _____ _ ____________ 7 

Claw of dististyle split distally into a num-
ber of teeth, as in plate 7 ______ -· 

____ Orthopodomyia signifera (p, 53) 

Claw of dististyle a peg, rod, or hair, not 
~plit into numerous teeth as above 8 

B.,sistyle with a stout, peg-like rod on mesa! 
i.1ce near middle; dististyle with apical half 
,·cry wide, its apical claw forming a stout, 
spur-like tip (fig. 31) ___________ _ 

. ____________ Mansonia j,erturbans (p. 54) 

Ibsistyle frequently with one or more stout 
'Ctle on mesa! face, but never with a rod
like structure; dististyle not enlarged at 
1pex or with a peg-like or hair-like apical 
claw ______ _______ 9 

Basistyle short and ovate, with a pair of 
; 1q;c, stout spines dominating the ventral 
:,spect of the basal portion as in fig. 44; 

;'hallosome usually with leaflets; lateral of 
:he phallosome arc claspette lobes which bear 
, series of spines (fig. 40) ______________ _ 

--------------------- Anopheles (p, 34) 

Bosistyle either long and slender (figs. 64 to 
67) or without a pair of isolated stout spines 
on basal portion of ventral aspect (fig. 32); 
]'hallosome without leaflets; claspette lobes 
:ibsent _____________________ 10 
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I 0. 1'inth tergum a l.trge, bilobcJ, sdcrotizcJ 
plate which i,; nc.ul~· as long as the b.1si'itylc 
(fig. 32); lobe,; of ninth tcrgum ,vithout 
sctac; bac;i<;tyle very short, rounded; disti'itylc 
short, wide Ur,1110l11c11i11 s11J1Jihiri11a (p. 46) 

l 0. Ninth tergum a much n.trrower plate ( fig,;. 
64-67), lobes with nuny Luge spine,; or 
sctac; b.1sistylc line.tri di"ili,;tyle long, r.uha 
evenly tapered C11li~1·l.1 (p. -tf,) 

Pupae 

The pupae of mmquitoc,; l1.1ve not been t'xtcn
sivcly studied. The system of ch:1.etot:ny prnpmcd 
by Belkin ( 195 l) is shown in fig. 47 whid, w.ts 

labelled through the courtesy of llr. Belkin. The 
different systems of chactotaxy which h.nc hccn 
proposed are di.;;cus,;cd by Foote (195.\). A key to 
the genera of North American 1110<,quito pu1uc j,; 

given by Danie ( I 951); Jcscriptiom .1rc ,d\1) 

given of the known culi.::ine pup.ie. 

Larvae 

1. Siphon absent, inHe:td there j,; a .,e.,,;ilc spi-
racular plate (fig. 53) A110J,lxies (p. 34) 

I. Siphon present (fig, 55) 

2. Siphon with pcctcn (fig. 5 \) 

2. Siphon without pecten (figs, 59, 61) 

3. Siphon attcnuate<l Jist:1.Ily, triangul.tr (fii.;. 

59); head wider than long 
Mansrmia /Jcrlur/Ja111 ( p. 54) 

3. Siphon not attcnuatc<l, elongate; head at 

least as long as wide 4 

4. Siphon with a single pair of highly branched 
tufts; inner tuft of dorsal brmh of anal seg
ment strongly multiple (plate 7) 

OrthoJ,odomyia signifcre (p. 5 J) 

4. Siphon with many single hain; inner tuft of 
dorsal brush of anal segment a long, single 
hair (fig, 61) __ . Wyeo)))yia S)))i/hii (p. 45) 

5. Upper and lower head hairs peg-like (fig. 
5 8); comb scales borne on a plate which i<i 

often indistinct; head ovoid, longer than 
wide ________ Uranotaenia saJiJ,hirina (p. 46) 

5, Upper and lower head hairs hair-like, not 
peg-like; comb scales usually not on plate 
(fig, 60); head usually subqua<lrate, not 

longer than wide (fig. 60) 6 

6. Air tube with a ventral hair tuft at the 
base (fig, 60) __ . ________ . Culisela (p. 46 J 

6. Air tube without a ventral hair tuft at the 

base (fig. 55)--- 7 

7. Anal segment ringed by the dorsal saddle 

(fig. 62) -- ------- 8 



0. S{g'nif'era 

.!Imm 

A. barberi 

PLATE 7. Larvae and male terrninalia of Orthopodomyia sig11ifera and A11opheles barber 
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37. woll(eri 

38. punctipennis 

~.,, ""'<- ' :::: 
l ,, \'' ' 

innar out.cu·~ 
clo!lp<itte lobes 

40. wa!Keri 

41. wa!Keri 
1xtt,. tergo1 lobes 

4'.1. quodrimacvlatvs 43. punctlpennis 

, mm 

39. ear/ei 

44. ear/ei 

PLATE 8 (figs. 3 7-44), Wings and structures of male terminalia of A11ophe/es. 
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47. Abdomq,n 

bar 

45. Cephalothorax 

paddle 

d' 
46. '>' 

.~mm. 

PLATE 9 (figs. 45-57). Pupa of Aedes implicatus. 
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48. 49. 

quad. punct . 

.50. 

II ~ 
ear/ci wa!K. 

52. car/ci 

54. 

--~ .!imrn 

53. 

PLATE 10, Details of Anopheles larvae. Figs. 48-51. Inner anterior clypeals (head hair 2), 

Fig. 52, Pecten. Figs. 53, 54. Anopheles earlei. 
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57. 

~ .56. Comb scales 

PLATE 11 (figs. 55-57). Larva of Aedes fitchii. 
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> mm 

58. U. .sapphirina 

I 
I , 

M. p~rlurbans 

PLATE 12 (figs. 58, 59), Larvae of Ura11otae1tia and Ma11s01tia. 
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60. C. inornata 

.~mrn. 61. W. .smithii 

PLATE 13 (figs. 60, 61). Larvae of Culiseta and Wyeomia. 
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6:2. P. c,Jiota 

6.3. A<Z. trichurus 

~ mm. 

PLATE 14 (figs. 62, 63). Larvae of Psorophora and Aedes. 
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7. Anal segment not ringed by the dorsal saddle, 
the sides do not extend to the mid-ventral 
line of the anal segment (fig. 55) ______ 9 

8. Anterior tufts of ventral brush piercing the 
mid-ventral line of the saddle (fig. 62) ___ _ 
______________________ Psorophora (p. 57) 

8. Anterior tufts of ventral brush posterior of, 
not piercing, the saddle which encircles the 
anal segment (figs. 95-97)------------ 9 

9. Many hair tufts or hairs on the siphon, none 
placed between the spines of the pecten (figs. 
127-132) __________________ cu/ex (p. 124) 

9. A single pair of large hair tufts on the 
siphon, usually close to or associated with 
the pecten (fig. 55); (A. trichurus (fig. 63) 
has a number of smaller siphonal tufts) ___ _ 

-------------------------- Aedes (p. 71) 

GENUS ANOPHELES 

The five species of Anopheles in Minnesota 
are in the subgenus Anopheles. Their classifi
cation is clear-cut only in the adult female 
and then only in unruhhed specimens. Males 
can usually be separated by using a combina
tion of the wings and terminalia. The pupae 
are quite variable although typical specimens 
of the various species are different; only the 
pupae of walkeri and barberi are unmistak
able. The majority of larvae can he separated 
hut atypical specimens are not uncommon and 
may be unidentifiable. A comparative study of 
the eggs has not been made although figures of 
all except barberi are reproduced (figs. 1-7). 
In this genus identifications of the various 
stages should he based on series of individuals 
whenever possible; in some cases associated 
material may he necessary. 

Key to Anopheles Females 

1. Wing with several patches of white or yel
lowish white scales (fig. 3 8) -------------
_____________________ punctipennis (p. 36) 

1. Wing with only one or no patches of light 
scales (figs. 37, 39)------------------ 2 

2. Wing with a single patch of light scales at 
the apex (fig. 39) ___________ earlei (p. 35) 

2. Wing without apical patch of light scales 

(fig. 37) -------------------------- 3 

3. Apices of segments of maxillary palpi with 
pale rings (fig. ll) ________ walkeri (p. 42) 

3. Apices of segments of maxillary palpi with
out pale rings ---------------------- 4 

4. Wings with aggregations of dark scales forni
ing spots (fig. 37) __ quadrimaculatus (p. 38) 

4. Wings without aggregations of dark scales__ 
_________________________ barberi (p. J 5) 

Key to Male Tenninalia 
of Anopheles 

1. Phallosome without leaflets (plate 7) __ __ 
_________________________ barberi (p. 3 5) 

1. Phallosome with leaflets ______________ 2 

2. Ventral claspette lobes with a pair (or series) 
of blunt, more or less capitate spines (fig. 40) 

------------------------------------ 3 
2. Ventral claspette lobes without blunt, more 

or less capitate spines; the spines usually 
sharp, occasionally rounded but not capitate 

(fig. 44) ----------------------------
------- punctipennis (p. 3 6), ear lei (p. J 5) 5 

3. Lobes of ninth tergum narrow, usually ta-
pered at apex6 (fig. 4l) _____ walkeri (p. 42) 

3. Lobes of ninth tergum wider, apex usuallv 
expanded, capitate, or truncate6 (fig. 42) __ -

----------------- quadrimaculatus (p. JS) 

Key to Anopheles larvae 

1. With practically all dorsal head hairs single, 
none highly branched; most dorsal head hairs 
also reduced in size (plate 7); in tree holes 
------------------------- barberi (p. 35) 

1. With practically all dorsal head hairs 
branched; the postantennal and upper and 
lower head hairs large, plumose; not in tree 
holes ------------------------------ 2 

2. Tubercles of inner anterior clypeals (hairs 2) 
separated by at least the diameter of one 
tubercle; inner anterior clypeals usually sim
ple, without feathering or branching (fig, 

48) ; usually with well-developed palmate 
hair on abdominal segment JJ_ ___________ _ 

----------------- quadrimaculatus (p. 38) 

2. Tubercles of inner anterior clypeals usually 
separated by less than the width of one 
tubercle (fig. 49) ; inner anterior clypeals 
variable, often feathered or branched; pal
mate hairs on II weakly developed at most 

(fig. 54) -------------------------- J 

3. Inner anterior clypeals simple (fig. 49); 

antepalmate hair on abdominal segment IV 
usually 2- to 3-branched ________________ _ 

---------------.-----Punctij,ennis1 (p. 36) 

3. Inner anterior clypeals not simple, either 
feathered toward tip (fig. 51) or branched 

11 These males are readily separated by the pattern on the wings. 
6 This separation is not entirely satisfactory. 
7 The separation of p11,nctipennis is not always satisfactory. 
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(:fig. 50) ; antepalmate hairs on abdominal 
segment IV variable ----------------- 4 

4. Inner anterior clypeals with feathering to
ward tips, without definite branching ( :fig. 
51) ; antepalmate hair on abdominal segment 
IV usually single or double; pecten usually 
with 9 or IO strong spines_ __ walkeri (p. 42) 

4. Inner anterior clypeals forked or branched 
(fig. 50); antepalmate hairs on abdominal 
segment IV usually with 3 or more branches 
(fig. 54); pecten usually with not more than 
8 strong spines (:fig. 52) ______ earlei (p. 35) 

Anopheles ( Anopheles) 
barberi Coquillett 

This species has only recently been taken in 
Minnesota by Price and Abrahamsen (1958). 
Minnesota specimens not seen by the author. 

FEMALE - This is a small species and the 
only anopheline in the state with unmarked 
wings. The adult is said ( Carpenter and 
LaCasse, 1955) to have very long bristles on 
the mesonotum. The mesonotum is excep
tionally shiny in rubbed specimens. 

MALE TERMINALIA (plate 7; drawn from 
specimens from Douglas County, Kansas)
This is the only anopheline in the state in 
which the phallosome lacks leaflets. The 
spines of the ventral claspette lobes are bulb
ous but frequently distorted when mounted in 
resinous media. Ninth tergal lobes indistinct. 

PUPA - Described by Penn (1949) and 
Darsie ( 1949) . 

LARVA (plate 7; figured from Kansas and 
Mississippi specimens)- Found in tree holes 

· and artificial containers. Most of the dorsal 
head hairs of this species are small and 
simple; head hairs 3, 5, 6, and 7, which are 
all highly branched in other species, are 
usually simple. Shaft of antenna smooth, not 
spinose. Inner anterior clypeals (2) very 
widely separated, simple. 

EGG - Described by Howard et al. ( 1917; 
see also Vargas, 1942), according to whom the 
membranous frill acts as a float and completely 
encircles the egg. 

BIOLOGY - Reviewed by Jen kins and Car
penter (1946) and Horsfall ( 1955). Hiberna
tion is by the larval stages, the mechanism 
apparently similar to that of Ae. triseriatus 
(q.v.) which is also found in tree holes. 

DISTRIBUTION - Eastern North America; 
north to New York and Minnesota; west to 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas; south to Mexico. 
In Minnesota, has been taken only in Scott 
County. 
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IMPORTANCE -Of no known importance ex
cept as a local pest. The species can transmit 
malaria in the laboratory but has not been 
shown to be of importance in the field due 
probably, to its small numbers and non: 
domestic habits. 

Anopheles (Anopheles) 
earlei Vargas 

This is the maculipennis or occidentalis of 
many authors. An. maculipennis (s.s.) appears 
to be restricted to the palaearctic region ( but 
see Frohne, 1956) while occidentalis is thought 
to be found only OJJ the western coast of North 
America (Pratt, 1952). The relation between 
earlei and occidentalis is not yet clear but 
most authors consider the two forms to be 
specifically distinct. 

ADULTS - Wings with aggregations of scales 
forming four spots (fig. 37); fringe scales at 
apex of wing pale (fig. 39), other wing scales 
dark. The pale spot on the tip of an other
wise dark wing is diagnostic for this species 
in Minnesota; rubbed females may be in
separable from quadrimaculatus which, how
ever, occurs only in the southern part of the 
state. 

MALE TERMINALIA (fig. 44; the transparent, 
triangular anal lobe is ventral, not dorsal of 
the claspette lobes and phallosome)- Ventral 
claspette lobe with sharp spines only, as in 
punctipennis; an occasional spine is rounded 
at the tip but not capitate. Lobes of ninth 
tergum sometimes as in fig. 44 as described by 
Rozeboom (1952) but very variable. Although 
the terminalia of punctipennis and earlei are 
rather similar, the two species are easily sepa
rated by their wing markings. 

Pur A - Described and figured by Penn 
(1949) and Darsie (1949). The author has 
examined a series of Minnesota specimens 
which agree well with Darsie's description. 

LARVA (fig. 49) - Inner anterior ciypeals 
(head hair 2) branched, not feathered (fig. 
50). ( Occasionally one is simple and rarely 
both· Rozeboom ( 1952) found that 4 of 87 
larva~ from Montana had both simple.) Tu
bercles of inner anterior clypeals usually sepa
rated by less than the diameter of a single 
tubercle (fig. 50). Outer clypeals (3) with 
definite stalk. Postclypeals ( 4) usually with 
average of 4 or more branches. Outer occipi
tals (9) usually with average of 6 or more 
branches. Metathoracic hair 3 is a 5- to 7-
branched tuft much like hair 4; metathoracic 
6 usually simple. On the abdomen, the ante
palmate (2) of segment I usually has an aver-



age of 5 or fewer branches; 13-1 strong, over 
half as long as and usually about as long as 
11-1. The "palmate" (1) of II is a distinct 
tuft, without a flattening of the filaments as 
in the other palmates. On IV, 11 is anterior 
and medial of 12; 10 is medial of a line con
necting 11 and 12. The antepalmatc hairs (2) 
of IV and V with 3 or more branches. Six-V 
usually with 2 or 3 branches. "Pectcn" usually 
with 6 to 8 strong spines. 

The separation of earlei from quadrimacu
!atus and walkeri seems to he complete when 
a combination of characters is used; larvae 
with simple inner anterior clypeals would key 
to punctipennis from which they can usually 
he difkrentiat,•d hy the post-clypeals, meta
thoracic hairs 3 and 6, 13-1, 1-II, and the posi
tion of 10-IV. Pratt ( 1955) says earlei larvae 
can he differentiated from other anophelines 
in Minnesota by having 4 rather than 2 tergal 
plates on each abdominal segment. 

EGG - The <'gg laid by Minnesota females 
is banded as described by Rozeboom (1952) 
for the Montana form. This banding ( fig. 3, 
redrawn from Rozeboom) is diagnostic for 
earlei in the state. The egg has 17 to 21 float 
ridges (Rozeboom). 

Btm.oGY ·· - The adult females hibernate in 
eaves. houses, and in other protected situa
tions (l\IcLcod and .WcLintock, 1947). Mathe
son and Belkin /1943) report finding females 
with larp:e fat bodies in New York on Sep
tember 19. There may be a high mortality of 
the females during the winter months (Owen, 
1937) and the population is undoubtedly at 
its lov.·est stre-ngth in the early spring. Fe
males leave their hibernating quarters to seek 
a blood meal in the early spring: they are said 
to attack mostly at dusk (Matheson and Bel
kin, 1943). The dat,• for terminating hiberna
tion is variable but usually is in May (late 
April to early June) in Minnesota. Females 
are readily taken in hand catches or light 
traps at this time. Host preferences of this 
sp,•cies haw not been investip:ated but the 
females attack man avidly. They have been 
taken in pig pens and chicken coops. Philip 
(1943) was unable to take them in numbers 
frcdinp: on flowers. Pletsch (1946) dissected 
two females and found tl1Py contained 97 and 
126 developing egp:s. The author fed 2 females 
which. after being held 5 days at room tem
perature (about 23° C.) laid 348 eggs. The 
eggs had finished hatching within 2 days 
producing 322 ]arm<' 192'7c viability). 

The earliest larrne usually occur in June 
but are rare at this time. They are found 
in aquatic vegetation along the n1argins of 
streams or semipermanent or permanent ponds 
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( l\Iail, 1934; Poston, 19421. They are lib·], 
to he associated with other kinds of ]an ,1,· 

which breed in permanent water (Anophef,,,, 
Cu/ex, Mansonia, Uranotaenia). The lanJ] 
population tends to increase throughout 1 h,· 
summer so that it should he at its peak in 
the late fall; in late summer, however, t Ji,.,.,. 
is often a simultaneous drying of bre,·dine 
places. For this reason the peak larval l'"I'"· 
lation is likely to occur in July (Rcnq"'I, 
1950, 1953). Breeding usually falls off in :,,·1•· 
!ember and the males die shortly thereaftn. 

An. earlei has been colonized by Rozel""'"' 
(1952) but the colony was subsec1uently l,.-1. 
.\lating occurred readily even in small ,·ac,·-. 

DISTRIBUTION - An. ear/ei is found in 1h,· 
northern part of North America; soul Ii I» 

British Columbia, Idaho, Colorado, Nebra-h.1. 
Iowa, Wisconsin, l\'lichigan, New York. a11d 
Connecticut ( Carpenter and LaCasse, 19'>.i 1. 

In Minnesota it is fairly common in the n«rih
ern forested region and may be locally al,n11-
dant there. Rempel (1950) noted that it w.1-
rare in plains areas of Saskatchewan altho11ch 
common in woodland areas. Chalgren l'I I/I. 
(1940) found this species to be the dominant 
anopheline of Central Minnesota. Daggy ct I/I. 
( 1941) rarely found it in southeastern l\linn,·
sota and Poston (1942) found it common in 
St. Paul but it decreased in abundance furtllt'r 
south. 

IMPORTANCE - The relation of earl,·i It> 

malaria has not been studied but there i, Ii" 

epidemiological evidence indicating that it 1n.11 

be an important vector. The species is usualh 
not so common as to be an important pc,t: it 
may prove to be an efficient vector of heart 
worms (Dirofilaria immitis) of dop:s IYt'n. 
1938). 

Anopheles ( Anopheles) 
punctipermis Sa;, 

ADULTS - Wing with a series of patch,·- ,,f 
white scales, one on the costa about a third 
of the distance from the tip (fig. 38). S1wci
mens with reduced wing spotting have he,' 11 

taken in Florida hut are unknown from ,rin
nesota. 

.\L,LE TEH11I:--.uu - Rather similar to thu,,: 
of earlei (q.v.) ; the lobes of the ninth ter~um 
( fig. 43) are variable in both species. Yam.I· 
guti and LaCasse (1951a) separate the t,, .. 
species by the heavy sclerotization of the wn· 
tral claspette lobe of punctipennis but tha 
author could not. The terminalia have h,·,·n 
figured by many authors including Carpcntrr 
and LaCasse /1955) and Ross and Roher!' 
(1943). 
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PUPA - Described and figured by Penn 
(1949) and Darsie (1949). The author has 
4 Minnesota specimens which agree reason
ably well with Darsie's description except 
that CT-8, 6-V (of Belkin), and the terminal 
paddle hair are usually branched. 

I
' i LARVA - Inner anterior clypeals (hairs 2) 
. ; simple (rarely branched) ; usually separated 
· l by less than the width of a single tubercle 
i ( fig. 49) . Outer clypeals ( 3) with stalk at 

base. Postclypeals ( 4) usually with average 
of 3 or fewer branches. Outer occipitals (9) 
usually with average of 6 or more branches. 
Metathoracic hair 3 is an abortive palmate 
with definitely flattened leaves; metathoracic 
hair 6 is branched. On the abdomen the ante
palmate (2) of I usually with an average of 
5 or fewer branches; 13-1 weak, less than half 
as long as 11-1. Palmate hair on II with flat
tened leaves but poorly developed. On IV 
hair 11 is anterior and medial of 12; 10 is 
lateral of a line connecting 11 and 12. Ante
palmates (2) of N and V usually double. 
Six-V usually double. Figured by many authors 
including Ross and Roberts (1943) and Car
penter et al. (1946). An occasional specimen 
is similar to earlei (q.v.); Roth (1945a) dis
cusses larval aberrations. 

EGG (figs. 1, 2; redrawn from Mitchell, 
1907 and Lawlor, 1940)- Herms and Frost 
0932) describe the eggs as being 534 to 571.1 
micra long with 16 to 22 float chambers. The 
length of the floats (Herms and Freeborn 
1920) is about 320 micra which is more than 
half the length of the egg. Characters for 
separating the eggs of punctipennis and quad
rimaculatus are given by Mitchell (1907). 

Lawlor (1940) described an "unusual" type 
of egg (fig. 2) laid by punctipennis females 

, captured in January and February in Georgia. 
Morphologically this egg bears the same rela
tionship to the normal egg of punctipennis as 
the winter egg of walkeri (q.v.) does to the 
summer egg of that species; i.e., the exocho
rion covers the dorsum of the egg in the 
middle. According to Lawlor one female cap
tured in February laid the usual type of eggs 
?ut all the rest laid the unusual type. Later 
m the season the eggs tended to be of an 
intermediate type. There was no difference in 
the size or number of float chambers in the 
two types of eggs. The capability of these 
eggs to overwinter has not been established 
although it is known that females do hiber
nate; the possibility exists that eggs also may 
overwinter. 

BIOLOGY-Reviewed by Boyd (1930c) and 
Horsfall (1955) • Adult females overwinter in 
caves, houses, and other protected situations. 
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Their winter activities have not been studied 
in Minnesota except for a few collections by 
Owe~ 0?37) but they have been extensively 
studied m the southern United States. In 
North Carolina, Boyd and Weathersbee (1929) 
found that the species wintered primarily in 
vacant houses and hollow trees. At that lati
tude there was no real hibernation; on warm 
days the females would move about and feed. 
They were unable to fly at temperatures below 
8° C. Later studies (Boyd, 1930a) indicated 
that breeding probably took place throughout 
the winter months and the same was later 
demonstrated in Georgia (Zukel, 1949a, b). 
This species undoubtedly undergoes a much 
more complete hibernation in Minnesota· 
there are no records of females biting in th~ 
winter. Owen (1937) found that they would 
feed soon after being taken into the labora
tory. He also noted a high mortality of hiber
?ating females duri~g the winter; the species 
1s undoubtedly at its lowest numbers in the 
spring. 

On warm days in the early spring the fe. 
males leave their hibernating quarters to feed· 
this usually occurs in May (April to June) 
in Minnesota. The peak of biting activity 
appears to be in the evening. Studies on the 
host preferences of this species ( Boyd, 1930c) 
indicate that it is largely zoophilic, feeding 
mostly on domestic mammals; punctipennis 
will feed on man although he is not the pre
ferred host. 

After the female has fed for the first time 
she will lay her eggs in 3 to 7 days according 
to Mitchell (1907). The process of oviposition 
has been described by Herms and Freeborn 
(1920) ; it was initiated at reduced light in
tensities. There was a total of 6,700 eggs in 
33 layings with an average of 203 and a range 
of 83 to 321 ; in later studies ( Herms and 
Frost, 1932) an average of 202 eggs was laid. 

Mitchell (1907) found that a female may 
deposit more than 2,000 eggs during a single 
breeding season with but a single fertiliza
tion. Six or 7 was the most frequent number 
of clutches laid by a female although some 
laid up to 9. 

Herms and Freeborn found the incubation 
period of the eggs to be 3.2 days at 20 to 25 ° C. 
(range 2 to 6 days). Mitchell reported an in
cubation period of 2 to 58 days ( generally 10 
to 18) in the winter. Owen hatched eggs in 
the laboratory in 4 days. 

The larvae have been found in an unusual 
variety of breeding places but in Minnesota 
are most often taken in algal mats along the 
edges of streams or semipermanent ponds 
( Owen, Poston) . Since larvae are also taken 



in temporary rainpools and occasionally in arti
ficial containers, there may be a correlation 
between rainfall and breeding of this species. 

The distribution of larvae was studied by 
Coggeshall ( 1926) in Georgia. Dissections of 
larvae showed that they exhibited no selection 
in choice of food, taking everything from 
plankton to their own exuvia. Boyd and Foot 
(1928) continued work on the distribution of 
larvae in relation to food supply in North 
Carolina. They found that punctipennis was 
more commonly found than was quadrimacu
latus in all situations except ponds. In breeding 
places where quadrimaculatus alone occurred 
there tended to be a larger variety of plankton 
than where punctipennis alone was found; 
breeding places containing a mixture of these 
species tended to have an intermediate variety 
of plankton. It was concluded that the dis
tribution of the two species could not be 
explained on the basis of food supply. 

The work was extended by Boyd (1929) who 
included water temperature in his analysis. 
An. punctipennis larvae were shown to be 
found in cooler water on the average than 
were those of quadrimaculatus; however, their 
breeding places were also subject to a wider 
diurnal fluctuation in temperature. The prefer
ence of punctipennis for cooler water was re
lated to the larger spring and fall populations 
of that species in contrast to its much re
duced summer populations; the optimum tem
perature for larvae may be 7 to 10° C. (Boyd, 
1930c). Boyd (1930a) points out that there is 
not an extensive emergence of adults in the 
summer which may indicate estivation of the 
species. This midsummer depression of the 
population was noticed in Minnesota by Pos
ton (1942). Owen (1937) found larvae most 
commonly in June and July. Ross (1947) in 
Illinois found larvae in open, sunlit water in 
the early spring but in shaded pools and creek 
beds in the summer. Masters (1953) showed 
that in Ohio, punctipennis larvae were found 
more abundantly in the less polluted of a 
series of five tanks which contained water pol
luted with horse manure. 

The development of the larvae, according to 
Mitchell, takes 18 to 25 days in the winter 
(in the laboratory) and the pupal stage 2 to 4 
days. Boyd (1930a) found that there was a 
slight preponderance of females over males. 

The species was colonized by Boyd and 
Mulrennan (1934) in the southeastern United 
States but Hardman (1946) was not able to 
do the same in California. He believed the 
difficulty was that the species would not mate 
in captivity; the former authors apparently 
were using a room-sized cage. It is interesting 

to note that Knab (1907) described mating 
swarms of this species in Maryland; they were 
7 to 8 feet from the ground, 5 to 6 feet high, 
and contained less than a hundred individuals. 
Mating pairs were observed dropping out of 
the swarm. 

DISTRIBUTION - This is the most widely dis
tributed anopheline in North America, being 
found from coast to coast from southern Can
ada to Mexico except in the Rocky Mountains 
(Matheson, 1944) ; it reaches its greatest 
abundance in the southern states ( Carpenter 
et al., 1946). In Minnesota it is most common 
in the southern half of the state; it has heen 
taken in the northern plains regions but not 
in the coniferous forest ( Owen, 1937) . Da~gy 
et al. (1941) found it to be common in the 
southeastern part of the state; in the Missis
sippi River Valley it was outnumbered hv 
quadrimaculatus and probably by walkeri, h;t 
in "inland" collections (away from the riYer) 
it constituted 86% of the anopheline adults 
captured in resting places and 99% of the 
adults reared from larvae. 

IMPORTANCE - Although this species is 
readily infectible with human malaria (King, 
1916) it has not been implicated as a vector. 
This is probably due to the female's not en
tering houses as readily as does Anopheles 
quadrimaculatus. In Minnesota the species is 
usually unimportant due to its scarcity although 
it may become troublesome at times. It may 
prove to be an efficient vector of heartworms 
of dogs (Yen, 1938; Phillips, 1939). 

Anopheles ( Anopheles) 
quadrimaculatus Say 
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ADULTS -Adults (fig. 37) lack the white 
patches of wing scales of punctipennis and the 
pale wing tips of earlei. The female lacks the 
white palpal bands of walkeri but this charac
ter is not present in the male. The mouthparts 
of the male have been described in detail by 
Vizzi (1953). 

MALE TERMINALIA - Ventral claspette lobe 
with a series of rounded, usually capitate 
spines (fig. 40). Lobes of the ninth tergum 
variable but usually capitate as in fig. 42. 
These lobes are generally narrower and more 
acute at the tip in walkeri. Ross (1947) be
lieves this character gives a reliable separa
tion in Illinois and the same seems to be true 
in Minnesota. The terminalia are figured by 
many authors including Ross and Roberts 
(1943) and Carpenter & LaCasse (1955) · 

PUPA - Described and figured by Penn 
(1949) and Darsie (1949). Penn and Cole· 



man (1949) give an analysis of 100 pupae. 
!Jurgess (1946) gives characters for separating 
li1ing pupae of quadrimaculatus and puncti
J)Cnnis. 

LAH VA ( based on specimens from a colony 
fr.,m Alabama; l\Iinnesota specimens not ex
amined)~ Inner anterior clypeals (2) usually 
"ithout branches or feathering, their tubercles 
-,·paratcd by a distance which is several times 
the width of one tubercle (fig. 48). Oui<'r 
,·h·pcals (.'l) with stalk at base. Postclypcals 
1 11 usually with average of 3 or fewer 
Lrand1es. Outer occipitals (9) usually with 
,L\(-rage of 6 or more branches. l\Ietathoracic 
lrair 3 with flattened leaves, metathoracic hair 
Ii is branched. On the abdomen the ante-
1,almate (2) on I usually averages 5 or fewpr 
Lranches; 13~1 strong, over half as long as 
1 I -l. The palmate (1) of II usually wcll
d, 1 doped, ncn,r tuft-like. On IV hair 11 is 
:11,tnior and medial of 12; 10 is usually 
l:itnal of a line connecting 11 and 12. Antc
J•,il111ates (2) of IV and V usually single; 
I, \' usually averages 4 or fewer branches. 
'·l',·r·ten" usually with 7 to 9 large spines. 

Tire separation of this larva appears to he 
1.,irlY complete when a combination of char
a1·11T:-- is used but abnormal specimens n1ay 

lw difficult or impossible to identify (Roth, 
]'J 1:ia). 

\lea.surements of the head widths of all in
'L1rs have been made by Knowles (194,3) and 
.J,.11es ( 1953). The latter also gives a method 
,,f r·,timating the age within each of the first 
tlrrf'e instars. Coggeshall (1941) was able to 
-,·h·t strains of larvae which possessed or 
L1r·k,·d the white line on the dorsum of the 
alidumrn. 

Er.r. ( figs. 4, 5; redrawn from Mitchell 
<1907) and photographs by the author)
Jr,nr·s (1953) gives the length as being .56 ± 
. 02 mm., width .21 ± .01 mm., and length of 
fl,,:its .29 ::: .02 mm.; a number of other meas
un·rrwnts are also given. An unusual variant 
i- ,lrr,wn in fi,, 5 ( drawn from a photograph 
I,:, the author t 

l!HJI.OGY - The literature on quadrimacu
lr1tu1 is voluminous and has been summarized 
In Iloyd ( 1930c) and Horsfall ( 1955). The 
winter is passed by the inseminated adult 
fr111ale. Hibernation begins in September or 
0<"iolier in New Jersey according to Smith 
'190la) and the females do not feed before 
hilwrnating. :\Iayne (1926) found that gra,id 
i,·nules were adversely affected by cold; pre
surn:ili]y they are not able to hibernate. In 
lllany parts of the southern United States 
Lr,,eding is interrupted for only a short pe-
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riod during the wintn (Boid, 192,); in those 
art'as the frmal,·.-. do 11ot hilwrnall' t·ompletcly 
but move about and feed on warm d:l) .-, ( Boyd 
and W cathersbc,·, 1929). ,\crnrdin~ to Bradley 
and Fritz ( 19-JS) fcmalt·:-- an· not acti\'e in ,vin
ter in more northerly an·a~; tlwy i·itlwr JH'ri.-;h 
or l'nter hihernalion in the fall and 1T111ain i11-
activt until ~lay. llilwr11ati11~ fi.111,d,·s ha\'c 
lar~c fat hodi<'s I Boyd, l'J:I0a I and in Nr·w 
Jersey (Srnith, 190 la) arr· fo11rrd in n·llar,, 
liarns, l10!!0,v lnT~, and oth•-r pLttTs ~lwltc1Td 
from direct winds. Atehlr-y I'/ u/. I ]'J:i:i) fo11nd 
that lar\'al hn·(·di11g h i11l!·rr11p!l'd at t1·1111wr.1-
t11rt~s around S C. 

Early in tilt' :--pring tlw fr111al,·-.. ]!'a\'(' tlwir 

hilwrnating quarkr..; to :--t·1·k a ldood Jlli'al. 

Willi, 1191-71 fo1rnd that illf' odor of lrrrrnans 
,.,..as attractirc to frmal,·.-. hut ('arl1011 dioxi,k 
,.,..as not. In lalioralory k.--1~ 011 tili' l,i1i11_!.!; of 
q11adn"nu1culutus, Burµ:(·-..s and l cHlll!.! I !(J1·1-) 
found that females v .. ·ould not ('llgor;..:1· on l,lood 
till 1-B hours after ,·n((T~r·nr·,· I IB-20 hours 
according to K1·1·rn·r, 11J.l.SJ . .\L1xir11um f(·1·d
ing occU1Tt·d at .')IJ lo 72 li1111rs '" lw11 1 lu: f,:
malPs had ptT\ iou-dy lw1·11 ;dl<Jw1·d to fr,·d on 
:--11!.!;ar sol 111 ion ( :--iT al:--11 Kc·1·nt·r, I 'J 1~i). A 
hi;IH'r proportion of frrnalt·.-. <·ngor;..r.,·d when 
allowed to fo1:d on a sugar sol111io11 fir--,1. Tlw-.,c 
aulhors ,.,..en· 110! alilc· lo :--lww a f"orn·latio11 of 
biting- with lt·m111·r.tl11rc lwl\ViTII 20 and :~2 ( :. 
Feeding took pl~uT nwn· n·adily al n·d1tl't·d 
liuht intensiti,·s: Kt·1·rH·r I I CJ L) J foimd t lwn: 
w~s a peak of fc1·di11g in tlw t·arly Jllllrllillg 

hours allhou~h females wo11ld frr·d all tl,rou~h 
the night. Burg1·:--s and Young ( J<Jl 1-) and 
TPrzian and Stald,·r I 1919 / not ier·d tlral qwul
rimaculatus frmalc., Wl'.rt, reluctant to f, . .,d if 
unmated. Linduska and .\fort on ( 19 IB) de
scribe tests on tlw 1wnrn·ctl,ility of fal,ri('~ to 
the biting of frmal,::-; of thi:-- .'--1wci1·s. Ft·malt·s 
take about :) nrn1:; of l,lood 011 I lw avi·r;q.!,: 

(Keener, 191.'i.1 . 

The fecdin~ prdcren<Ts of tlrr, fr·111alr·, have 
been intcn:-;ively in,·1:~tiµ:at1·d and an: :--11111-

marized bv Boni t 19:loc I. Tlw ,pr-r:ir·, cannot 
he charac.teriz;·d a-; !win)!" anthropophilic: ]JUt 

docs feed readilv on human,. :\lost fr·maks 
which ha\'f: lw1:~ 1<,cted ha1e frd till l,o,inr:, 
equine, or human blood. Sornr: hurna1~-.; arc 
consistent1v more attracti\"c to quarlr1nwcu
latus fcm~lcs than arc others ( Bull and 
Rcvnnlds, 1921) .. \rw,n;! catt!P and l1r,r-e, 
th; individual is likely to lw mort· irrq>1,rtant 
than the s1wci,·- in altrat·ti11·ne,, I B1111 arrd 
Root, 192:i 1. llo)!,, sheep and do;,'.S an, also 
important lw,ts but fowls and ral,bits arr, lfot 
particularly attractive accordinJ.!" to Bull ..1nd 

Reynolds. King and Bull ( 1923 I showed that 
in smaller populations of frmal<·-. a hi~hr:r 



proportion had fed on humans than was the 
case in larger populations. Boyd ( 1930a) 
noted that the females had a rcmarkahle tend
ency to remain in the vicinity of the host 
after feeding. The fed females are likely to 
move around a good deal at night during the 
preoviposition period. Fed females are more 
resistant to desiccation than unfed ones ( Bang 
et al., 1943). 

Keener ( 1945 J found that there was a peak 
of oviposition in the evening at reduced light 
intensities; since the peak of biting is in the 
mornings females can oviposit and then feed 
again the same night. Wallis (1955) has de
scribed the oviposition behavior of this species. 

In the experience of th,· author the peak of 
oviposition occurs 4 to 6 days after a blood 
meal in laboratory colonies (about 20 to 25° C.; 
sec also Keener, 1945; Trcmblt>y, 1955). 
DeCoursey et al. (1953) found that females 
laid 46 ± 59 eggs in a clutch (219 ± 12 
according to Keener, 19-"15). Keener found 
that fe1nale~ avera~ed about 660 eggs in a 
lifetime; they averai,:ed about 66 eggs per 
blood meal and some laid 9-12 times. Bellamy 
(1950) found that his most frrtile females 
average 1,007 eggs; the viability of the eggs 
varied from 85 to 97'/o among difierent females. 

The optimum temperature for incubation of 
the eggs is 33.3° C. according to Huffaker 
( 1944). The incubation period of the eggs has 
been given by many authors; at room tempera
ture it is ahout 2.5 days. Huffaker found a 
time of 33 hours at the optimum temperature 
and Hurlbut ( 1943) constructed a curve show
ing the relation of temperature to incubation 
period in this species. Mayne ( 1926) hatched 
the eggs in 24 hours at 35° C. and in 30 hours 
at 34 ° C. Farid 11949) determined the median 
lethal temperature ( after 5 minutes exposure) 
of the eggs to be 45.9° C. 

A number of investigators have subjected 
quadrimaculatus eggs to drying. Mayne (1926) 
found that some eggs would hatch after being 
on drying: mud for 16 days. Darrow (1949) 
determined that eµ;gs could survive drying 
only if they had completed 20 to 30 per cent 
of tlu-ir development. Such eggs when dried 
would continue to develop in a saturated at
mosphere but under drier conditions their 
development was suspended; some could sur
vive 54 hours of desiccation. Kartman and 
Repass (1952) found that eggs from wild
eaught frmales were more resistant to the 
effects of drying than were those from labora
tory colonies. I See also Wyckoff, 1951). 

The percentage hatch of the eggs is very 
variable but in the experience of the author 
averages about SOl"'c in laboratory colonies; in 

one experiment (Barr, 1954a) 63.5'/o of 9,<,111 

eggs hatched (see also Love, 1954/. 

Larvae are most numerous in late June and 
.I uly in Minnesota according to Owen (19:l7 1. 

Larval breeding places have been studied vn, 
intensively by many authors ( Coggeshall, l'J2ri: 
Boyd and Foot, 1928; Watson and Spain, 19:';:: 
Goodwin and Lener!, 1943; Eyles, 1948). L,,. 
vae were taken particularly in warm wain: 
Boyd /1929) in North Carolina found that 
they did not become widespread until a"1il
able breeding places had mean temperatu,,·
of 21 ° C. or higher and declined as the ti-lll
perature fell below this limit in the fall. Th,· 
water also had to have a minimal diurnal f1111-

tuation in temperature. Larvae are usuallv 
taken in sunlit water (Boyd, 1930c) but thi
is probably a reflection of the warmer trn1-
peratures of such water. They are also usuallr 
found in water where there is no perceptil,lt
current (Boyd, 1930c). Streams often bn·,-d 
punctipennis abundantly while flowing and 
quadrimaculatus later in summer when tlwy 
become ponded. 
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The larvae tend to be associated with a Lu~,· 
variety of plankton ( Coggeshall, 1926; Boyd 
and Foot, 1928) but this is probably an effect 
of the still, warm water. Boyd (1929) found 
that they were taken in neutral or alkalin,, 
water ( mean pH 7.06 ± .81) ; no breed in~ 
occurred in the absence of dissolved oxy~en 
and the larvae tended to be associated with 
rather high concentrations of dissolved carbon 
dioxide. Masters ( 1943) usually found q1111d
rimaculatus larvae in waters with a rathn 
high specific gravity. The importance of J 

high surface tension in breeding place, i
stressed by Fair et al. (1951). 

Larvae are invariably associated with aquJtic 
vegetation or floating debris which gives pro· 
tection from predators. Hess and Hall ( 191:l 1 

stress the relation between the number, uf 
larvae and ainount of '"intersection line" in :.i.n 
area; the latter is the line of intersectinn of 
plant, water, and air surfaces, i.e., the anwunt 

of 1neniscus present. In general, larger popu
lations of larvae are found in places with " 
hiah intersection line than in those with a low 
on~. En1ergent vegetation usually n1akes for J 

larae amount of intersection line while float· 
intleaved plants such as water lilies have l,,w 
values. 

The larvae are indiscriminate in their feed
according to Coggeshall (1926) and Boyd and 
Foot (1928). They may be cannibalistic in 
the later larval stages ( Howard et al., 1913a 1

; 

Knowles (1943) found that growth of the hes_,. 
width of quadrimaculatus larvae fitted ··Dr Jr' 
Law." 



The optimum temperatures for the larval 
stages according to Huffaker ( 1944) are 32.5, 
32.3, 31.0, and 30.0° C. respectively; his "opti
mum" is apparently the temperature at which 
development is fastest. The lengths of time 
required for development of the larval stages 
at their "optimum" temperatures are said by 
Huffaker to he 30, 26, 30, and 55 hours re
spectively hut these values are based on the 
fastest 50% of the larvae and are thus some
what lower than the average. He found an 
overall time of 176 hours (7.6 days) for the 
development of the larval and pupal stages at 
the overall optimum temperature of 31 ° C. 
Hurlbut (1943) found that larvae required 
12 days for development at 28° C.; he gives 
a curve relating temperature to velocity of 
development. Huffaker presented evidence to 
show that development proceeded faster at 
rnriahle than at constant temperatures. 

The threshold for development of larvae is 
about 7° C. according to Huffaker. When kept 
at 12.1 ° C. only 2% were able to survive to 
emergence; at 29.6° C. 92% emerged, and at 
34.4° C. only 44% emerged. Farid (1949) 
determined the median lethal temperatures 
(5 minute exposure) of the larval stages to 
be 43.8, 43.5, 43.7, and 43.0° C. respectively 
( see also Barr, 1952) . 

Desiccation of larvae has been discussed by 
Darrow (1949) and is an important factor in 
water level management (Bishop et al., 1947; 
Hall, 1951). 

The optimum temperature of the pupal stage 
according to Huffaker (1944) is 30.5° C. at 
which the adults emerge in 35 hours. Hurlbut 
(1943) constructed a curve relating tempera
ture to velocity of development of the pupa. 
The median lethal temperature (5 minute ex
posure) is 42.5° C. according to Farid (1949); 
the termal death time at 42° C. (Barr, 1952) 
is 4.7 minutes. The discrepancy in the two 
measurements is probably due to different 
criteria of survival. The latter author showed 
that the pupa was more resistant to heat than 
was the larva which immediately preceded it. 

Resistance to desiccation of the pupa was 
studied by Darrow (1949). She found that 
pupae survived drying if in a saturated atmos
phere; the adults, however, experienced diffi
culties in emerging on mud. Keener (1945) 
found that males emerge before females on 
the average and the proportion of sexes in a 
lot was roughly equal. 

Boyd 0927) in North Carolina states that 
the first generation of adults of the summer 
occur about 20 to 30 days from the last frost 
an,! subsequent broods occur at intervals of 
about 20 to 30 days. According to Bradley 

and Fritz (1945) high densities of quadri
maculatus occur at the very beginning of the 
active season in more northerly areas and 
abruptly disappear at the end of the season. 
They also found that the species may be more 
abundant in northern latitudes than farther 
south where the active season is of much 
longer duration. A deficiency in rainfall may 
depress summer populations in the south. 

_M~ting probably takes place in this species 
w1thm a short period after emergence. The 
species (at least laboratory strains) will mate 
in small cages but the behavior of the males 
in such colonies suggests that swarming nor
mally takes place in the field (Boyd, 1930b; 
Bellamy, 1950). Copulation has been de
scribed by Roth 0948) who found that the 
males were sexually active only at times when 
the antenna! hairs were erect; normally these 
hairs are recumbent on the antennae. The 
males were noted to be active in the evening 
and in the morning. They were also sensitive 
to vibrations of a particular frequency. Good
win (1949) found greater numbers of males 
than females near breeding places; they appear 
to disperse, but only over a limited range near 
the breeding place. 
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There is a considerable amount of literature 
on the resting places of this species since 
densities of populations are usually gauged by 
the numbers found in such places. The resting 
places usually used for such counts are dark, 
cool places in houses, barns, stables, privies, 
beneath houses, etc. Artificial resting places 
may also be used; Smith /1942) used empty 
nail kegs and Goodwin (1942) boxes. The 
latter author found that females preferred 
boxes within three feet of the ground and red 
ones contained more females and were easier 
to use than black ones. King et al. (1944) de
scribe the nocturnal activity of the females as 
follows: "The daily flight or dispersal period 
begins just at dusk and continues for a half 
hour or so. During the remainder of the night, 
flight is probably limited for the most part to 
local forays in search of a host. Another pe
riod of activity begins just at daylight and 
ends with a general shift to the daytime rest
ing places." Goodwin (1949) has shown that 
the movements at night are general for the 
females, even fed ones tended to move around 
a great deal. 

Eyles and Bishop (1943) studied the micro
climate of resting places in some detail. They 
found that the egress from resting places was 
greatest during the 20 minutes following sun
set and that it could only be correlated with 
a change in light intensity; egress tended to 
occur earlier on cloudy days. The time of 



eµ:re~s was d<·1ayed by artificially illuminating 
the females. The ingress of mosquitoes into 
the resting pL.1ccs at <lawn was a nwrc gradual 
process and could not definitely he correlated 
with any single factor; after their period of 
aetiYity the mo~quito<'s niay haYe ¥one to rest 
in many different places and only returned to 
their daytime resting places after each night
time resting place hecamc unfavorable. The 
authors also showt'd that favored daytime rest
ing places had Jrn)(lerate temperatures and 
C\'aporation rates. 

The fliµ:ht range of qurulrimaculatus has 
lwcn extensively stuclit'cl and is revicw.·d hy 
Ev!l's (19-1-1-J and Eyles cl al. (1945). It is 
well known that females are rarely taken 
further than a lllile away from tht'ir hre,·ding 
places even when there is a high population 
dcnsitv: this fa!'l has ])('en used extensin·h 
in tlic.rnanaµ:ement of qwtdrhnaculatus. Longe;· 
flights ar<' occasionally n•cordt'd such as tlw 
<'i1.d1t mile one rccord,·d l,y Clarke (191-:fa) 
hut this is definitely exceptional. Eyles et al. 
dt'scriht• a situation in which f<'male~ Wt'rt: 
rt'gularly dispt'rsinµ 0\'er two 1niles and they 
conclu,k that q11adrimac11lat11s frlllales will 
probably. within limits, fly as far as n,·ces
sary to find blood. ln this particular situa
tion tht'rt' was a lack of hosts within the usual 
one mile limit ( S('l' also Cartn'll and Orgain, 
19·15 '1. There i~ no C\ idc-nce for "homing" in 
this spec it's. King ct al. ( 19,14: also Gartrell 
and Orgain. 19-15) state that there may be 
long prehilll'rnation /lights in the fall. 

Th" longcrity of q11adri111ac11lat11s in nature 
has not bct'n studied but Boyd ( 1927) sug
gests that the normal longevity may be con
siderably less than two weeks with few indi
viduals HirYiYing longer. He also suggests 
that rain niay he an in1portant cause of 1nor
tality among adults (st'e also Darsie et al., 
19531, 

The ,knsity of adults in an area is difficult 
to n1easurc but under special circumstances 
has been estimated (Eyles and Cox. 19.J.3). 
Bradley 119.J.3) discusses the re la tin, merits 
of light traps and counts in rf'sting places as 
indices of thl' c!l'nsitY of adults. Extremes of 
rainfall may affect adult populations in dif
ferent waYs; Atchley et al. (1955) found high 
populations when reserYoirs were above their 
normal Jere!. The author has found in Kansas 
that this spceil's niaY bt' most abundant in dry 
ycar:3. 

Techniques for rearing laboratory colonies 
of this spceil'S han-- heen µiven by 1nany 
authors I Boyd et al., 1935: Crowell. 1940; 
Goodwin. 19-!5: Pdlh· et al .. 19-!6: Casanges 
et al .. 19-!9: Tremblt'y. 1955). ?-:o basic work 
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has been done on the parasites and prcrL,t,,r
of mosquitoes even though Brooke and Pr,1-k,· 
119-J.6) have described a precipitin tc,t j,,, 

determining the predators in breeding pl.w, -. 

D1sTHIBt:TIO'< -- Eastern United Stat!'., fr,,rn 

New Englan<l to \Icxico; ,,·est to !\lir1I11·--11L1. 
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas C\Iath"'""· 
19°11). In Minnesota quadrimac11l11tus i.s u,ualh 
common only in the ~outhcast. Owen {]<J.;~, 

gi\'e:-; a singlt: record from Carlton Co. in 
the northt'rn part 11f the stat!' hut tht' r,•,·,,r,I 
has not been verified. Riley and Club,·n 
(1939) did not take this species in the Cn-tal 
Bay An·a of II,·nnepin County, and Chai"cn·n 
,·t 111. ( 1940) did not find it in centred '.llint1\"· 
_s11ta. Daggy et 11!. !1941) found it to b,· ih,· 
most numerous anopheline in the '.llis,i--i1,1,i 
River Valley in southeastern '.llinne.,,,t., .,. 
judged by eapturcs in rl'sting pL.tct·~: 1'11~t1>11 

119-12) came to the same conclusion hut ,t.,t,-,1 
that near St. Paul it was definitely l,q,innin_ 
to he supplanted by earlei. 

I,tl'OHT\:\Ct- --Thi~ ~pecies is the pri111·i11) 
H"ctor of human malaria in the eastern I 'nit,·d 
States and is always to be regarded with .-u-
picion. In Minnesota, as in practical!,· al! ,,f 
the United States, there is little or no hrn11.111 
1nalaria but the vector is prcsc-nt and 111.!\ 

reach dangerous proporlions frmn time to 1ii11,·. 

'.\Ialaria in I\Iinncsota has been discus,,-,[ L: 
Riley 09]0). 

Anopheles ( Anopheles) 
walkeri Theobald 

Peters made a comprehensiYe study oi the 
biology of this species in Wabasha as a ,J,., · 
!oral dissertation ( 1942), a part of which wJ· 

subsequently published (1943). 

ADULTS - Wing lacks patches of ,,hit,· 
scales as in punctipennis or pale win!! tif" ·'" 
in e11rlei. Papal segments of female with lick 
rin!!s apically ( fig. 11). 

In southern regions this species can Ji,· 1li~
tinguished from q11adrimaculat11s by it- 1ui,· 
halteres <Bang ct al., 1943). Peters 119!2• 
remarked that in Wabasha he was al,l,· t" 
separate the two on this basis: howl'\l'L Ji,· 
also examined specimens of walkcri from \\"i-
consin which had had dark halteres. :-:""'' 
11953) has recently pointed out that '!'':,i· 
mens from northern areas often ha,,· ,J.,rk 
lialteres. The writer was not able to sc·p.11.W 

specimens of these two species in the l":> 
wrsitY of '.llinnesota collection by the c,,J,.r ,-: 
the h;lteres; he is inclined to ag~ee with H"--
119-!;) who found the separation was P'"'r ,-:. 
old specimens since the colors appear to ch. ;v 
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with age. In 1954 a long series of walkeri 
adults was collected at Itasca State Park, 
Clearwater Co., in June and July, all of which 
had dark halteres. The degree of darkness 
f the halteres varied but none of the speci
ens had the very pale halteres characteristic 

f walkeri in southern areas. 
Comparisons of Minnesota specimens with 
series from Orlando, Florida, showed that 

he latter were smaller, much darker, and with 
alps much more extensively marked with 
hite. The ringing of the palps in Minnesota 
pecimens is often very light; the scales 
hemselves usually do not appear to be white 
s in Florida specimens, merely pale. This 
orm should be studied more extensively in 
orthern regions (such as Itasca), more cen
ral regions (such as Wabasha or further 
uth), and in Florida to see whether these 

orms are biologically similar. Unfortunately 
he writer was never able to examine eggs 
rom northern specimens. 

MALE TERMINALIA - Ventral claspette lobe 
ith a pair of rounded capitate spines (fig. 
) . Lobes of the ninth tergum similar to 

g. 41; those of quadrimaculatus (q.v.) are 
sually broader, blunter, and more swollen 
capitate) toward the apex. The terminalia 
ave been figured by many authors including 
oss and Roberts (1943) and Carpenter et al. 
1946). 

PUPA - Described and figured by Penn 
1949) and Darsie (1949); paddle described 
nd figured by Peters (1943). The paddle is 
nique among Minnesota anophelines because 
f the large cog-like teeth on its outer margin. 

LARVA - Inner anterior clypeal (2) usually 
eathered toward tip (fig. 51) ; the feathering 
ay he so inconspicuous that it can only be 

een with the 4 mm. objective of a compound 
icroscope hut appears to be rather constant 
but see Ross, 1947). Tubercles of inner an
erior clypeals usually separated by less than 
e diameter of a single tubercle. Ross sepa
tes this species on the bran.)hing of the 

uter clypeals ( 3) ; in walkeri they are usually 
ranched so close to the base that no stalk is 
'sible. The character, as far as the writer can 
etermine, is reliable hut the bases of these 
airs are obscured by the mouthhrushes in 
ost specimens examined. Postclypeals (4) 
sually with average of 3 or fewer branches. 
uter occipitals (9) usually with average of 
or fewer branches. Metathoracic hair 3 

ith flattened leaves; metathoracic hair 6 is 
ranched. On the abdomen the antepalmate 
2) of I averages 6 or more branches; 13-1 
trong, over half as long as and usually about 

long as 11-1. The palmate of II usually 
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weakly developed hut with flattened leaves, 
occasionally tuft-like. On IV 11 is anterior 
and usually lateral of 12; 10 is lateral of a 
line connecting 11 and 12. Antepalmates (2) 
of IV and V usually single or double; 6-V 
usually triple. Pecten usually with 9 or 10 
strong spines ( 9-11) . The larva has been 
figured by Ross and Roberts ( 1943) , Carpenter 
et al. (1946), and Rempel (1950) among 
others. 

EGG (figs. 6, 7; redrawn from Peters, 1942)
In this species there are summer and winter 
eggs and all stages intermediate between the 
two. The summer egg is ,62 ± .02 (SD) by 
.19 ± .01 mm. with floats .29 ± .01 mm. long 
and with 22.4 ± 1.5 float chambers according 
to Hurlbut (1938) ; Peters (1942) found the 
eggs in Wabasha to be .66 mm. in length. The 
winter egg, according to Hurlbut, is larger, 
measuring .76 ± .05 by .27 ± .01 mm. with 
floats .49 ± .06 mm. long and with 31.4 ± 1.5 
float chambers; Peters found them to he .76 
mm. long. The latter also found transitional 
eggs measuring .69 to .74 mm. in length. 
According to Peters the summer egg of 
walkeri is grossly similar to that of quadri
maculatus hut larger; a detailed comparison 
is given. 

BIOLOGY - The hibernation of walkeri ap
pears to be unique to our anopheline fauna. 
Adults of walkeri are not known to over
winter in northern regions unless we accept 
statements in the older literature which were 
made before the overwintering egg was known; 
e.g., Owen (1937) says: "Anopheles walkeri 
Theobald spends the winter in the adult 
stage like the other members of this genus 
to be found in Minnesota. The adults doubt
less come out of hibernation early in May, 
although the earliest record in this study is 
May 23." Certainly there are no records of 
hibernating females in the University of Min
nesota collection, although it does contain 
hibernating females of our other three species 
of anophelines known to hibernate as adults. 

Hibernation, then, appears to take place in 
the egg stage in Minnesota. Peters (1942) , 
working in Wabasha, found summer eggs dur
ing the summer; transitional eggs were first 
found on August 4 and winter (hibernating) 
eggs on August 19. The factors causing these 
eggs to be laid in the fall are not known hut 
Matheson and Hurlbut (1937) found that fe. 
males which were reared in the laboratory in 
August develeped such eggs; these females 
had developed from summer eggs. The same 
authors found that a female could lay different 
types of eggs at different times. 



Hurlbut (1938) found that winter eggs 
would not hatch at room temperature even 
though the summer eggs did so in about the 
same length of time as with other anophelines. 
Apparently a few winter eggs hatch under 
these conditions hut the majority do not. 
Hurlbut dissected some eggs which had been 
kept at room temperature for three weeks and 
found that the larvae were fully developed. 
The fate of the eggs in the field in winter 
has not been extensively investigated hut 
Peters took them in every month of the win
ter. They were sometimes taken from blocks 
of ice hut at least 50% always hatched. He 
ruso found that the eggs were able to survive 
a temperature of -21 ° C. for at least 72 hours. 
The eggs would not hatch at 5 ° C. hut would 
at 10°; hatching was very prompt, taking place 
in a few minutes. 

In Wabasha, Peters took only eggs on 
March 29. Winter eggs and a few first instar 
larvae were taken on April 9 when the water 
temperature was 9° C. Adults were first taken 
in light traps on May 20. Summer eggs first 
appeared on June I. There appeared to he 
four overlapping generations that year (1941) 
in W ahasha. The last summer eggs were taken 
August 20. 

The incubation period of the winter eggs is 
variable and depends to a large extent on cir
cumstances. Hurlbut (1938) records eggs be
ing laid on September 5 to 23 and then hatch
ing on April 14 to May 10. Four of 568 eggs 
hatched shortly after laying; 201 hatched the 
following spring. Summer eggs, on the other 
hand, hatched in 3 days at an average tem
perature of 21 ° C. 

The larval breeding places of this species 
are discussed by many authors (Poston, 1942; 
Peters, 1942; Bang et al., 1943; Eyles, 1948); 
cattail marshes and the marshes on the edges 
of rivers are particularly important breeding 
places in Minnesota. Larvae are likely to he 
found where the water is shaded (Peters, 
1942) and are usually rather rare; this rarity 
may he more apparent than real (Daggy et al., 
1941; Poston, 1942) since the larvae appear to 
he well dispersed in their breeding places so 
that concentrations are not found. The period 
of larval and pupal development according to 
Peters was 58 days at 15° C., 42 days at 20°, 
31 days at 25 °, and 21 days at 30°; larvae died 
in 3 days at 35 °. The pupal stage required 
about 3 days at 20° C. 

It is interesting to notice how many authors 
regard this species as being rare. This is 
particularly true if one bases his opinion on 
the numbers of larvae found or the numbers 
of females in "resting places." Daggy et al. 
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(1941) found larvae to he uncommon and i,·
males were usually not taken in resting plac,·,: 
light traps and hand catches, however, '\\t·rt· 

likely to abound with walkeri. The explana
tion for the rarity of larvae may he as gi, en 
above. The rarity of adults in resting plan·, 
is almost certainly due to the fact that adult, 
are sought in quadrimacul,atus resting plat'(·• 
( houses, barns, vacant buildings) rather 1 lwn 
in walkeri resting places. The females of t hi, 
species tend to rest on emergent vegetation 
just over the surface of the water ( Pct n,. 
1942; Bang et al., 1943); Poston (1942) n·. 
cords taking large numbers of females rest in, 
on the concrete foundations of barns at d u-k 
or on damp, cloudy days. Light traps ,111d 
hand catches, on the other hand, may also ~i1e 
biased estimates of the relative abundanc,· oi 
species since walkeri appears to be more hi~hh 
attracted to light than are many other species 
(Daggy et al.; Bang et al.; Huffaker & Bark. 
1943; Eyles and Burgess, 1945), and the fe. 
males seem to bite much more readily in daY· 
light. The rarity of walkeri and the abundance 
of quadrimacul,atus in buildings may he a re· 
flection of the different hibernating habit, ui 
the two species. 

There seems to he no information available 
on the mating habits of this species or on it; 
feeding preferences. It will feed readih· on 
man and has been taken feeding on va~iou, 
domestic animals (Bang and Simpson, 19-121. 
Bang et al. have produced evidence to shos 
that walkeri females are able to fly 1.5 to 2 
miles. The adults appear to be very susceptible 
to desiccation. Newkirk (1955) found a maxi
mum of 114 eggs laid by the females; Ellis 
(1944) an average of over 150. 

DISTRIBUTION - Eastern North America irom 
Canada to Mexico; west to Nebraska (Carpen· 
ter et al., 1946). It reaches its greatest abun
dance in the north central states. In Minne
sota the distribution is incompletely known 
except that it has not been found in the ex· 
treme western part; most of the state records 
are from the Mississippi basin and the transi· 
tional forest region; there are few records 
from the coniferous forest region. Riley and 
Chalgren (1939) found it to he the most com· 
mon anopheline in light traps and hand catrlm 
in the Crystal Bay Area (Hennepin Co.I. 
Daggy et al. (1941) found it to he common in 
light traps in some areas. of southeastern .\!in· 
nesota but not in others; it was also com· 
monly taken in hand catches. Poston (1942 1 

also found this species common at times in the 
southeastern part of the state. 

IMPORTANCE - This species is believed tr> 

he of no importance in the transmission nf 



1:1,daria; this is probably due tn its non
d,,mestic habits. In the state it mav IH' 
c,immon locally but is usually not imp,:rtan~ 

a pest. 

GENUS WYEOMYIA 
Wyeomyiu (Wyeomyiu) 

smithii (Coquillett) 

\llLLTS - There is a tuft of setae on the 
1H,-l11otum (fig. 15) which is not 1·<.u-.ilv sct'n 

!1111 i.-; diagno!-itic for the genus in .i\Iin~esot-a. 
,,,1all; dorsum of abdom,·n covered with dark 
111, t,dlic scales, with lighter ones ventrally'. 
\l1·-11rwtum with dark, metallic scales; sid,,s 

11 l tire thorax with pale scales. Legs dark 
,tli1 1\t', liid1t below. Thert' are f<"w bristles on 
tlw ,ides of the thorax; post spiraculars and 
!11\·,n mc:-cpimerals absent, with a single post

J1r1!J1otal and sternoplcural; spiraculars pres-
1·11I. upper sternopleurals absent. The female 
11.1- lwcn ligured by Headlee ( 1945) and Car
p1·11ter & LaCasse (1955). The antennae of 
tit, male arc similar to those of the female. 
Jt,,th 11946) has described the female genitalia. 

\hLE TEIDIJNALIA (fig. 33)-The dististyle 
hc1- a number of lobes and is unique among 
.\linnesota mosquitoes. Basistyle with three 
l1,11e setac and with basal lobe. 

l '1 t'A --- Described and ligured hy Darsie 

'l 11 il I according to whom the most charac
tni-tic features are the extreme development 
i,\ h.1irs 7 on VII and VIII and the extreme 
l1·11cth of hairs CT-2 and 5 on IV to VI. 

I Ill\'.\ - The larva may he differentiated 
ir,,1n others in the state hy the air tuhe, which 
i, 1,f normal shape but lacks the pecten ( lig. 
ii) 1 and has many hairs. Head at least as long 
,. 11 ide; body exceptionally hairy; anal seg
rii,·nt lacks ventral brush and has only one 
1,.1ir 11f papillae apparent; air tuhe with many 
,inc 11· or double hairs in no definite pattern. 
F,,1,nd only in leaves of pitcher plants. Howard 
1·t d t 1913h) figure the entire larva. 

L,.,; -- Described by Smith (1902). 

J;1, 11.or;y -- There has been practically no 
1
'"1' done on the biology of this species. The 
Lm ,1e are found only in the leaves of the 
1,it1 hn plant, Sarracenia purpurea, which is 
,,id to be insectivorous. Smith ( 1902) de

:'rilw; the life history in New Jersey as fol-
1_''11·: ··The insect winters in the larval stage, 
'.ri·,·1.inµ: and thawing as often as need he dur

'.n" the season. It pupates late in May and 
1
'''

1 "i1les adult a week or ten days later. Eggs 
ai,· !aid singly or in small groups; fastened 

t" tit,- sides \of the leaves) or floating on the 
·arf:H e. The summer broods mature in about 
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'.' month. ,ind tht•n· an· prol,alilr 1!1r1•c if nol 

four :-wric:--: but tht· Ii rood:-. o\ ,:rlap ..... 0 llllll'h 

that t!It· lirt·t'ding i .... pral'li<"ally ('011ti1111011 ...... 

Late in the season the adult, ~,·1,·,·t tht' lll'\\ 

l1·a,·1·.-.. for ovipo:-.ition t'\('ll if tlwy art· )d 
dn." 

(hipo:-ilion 111.1y al:--o ot't'llr ,d10~,· ilw \V,11('1" 

lint· in old"r l1·a,T:-- ( ( :aqwnlt·r and I ,a( :a:-.:-.1·, 

195.S). Tlw lana1· h.t,(' l11T11 t.1k,,11 in wi1111'1 
frot.<'n in solid block, of ic1' I Srnitlt, jt/()J t, 

Owt'll I }9:{7) froze L1nac 1ak1"11 i11 tli,· :-.11111-

lllt'r and found that ''altho11!.!h larva,· f'an with
~tand fr1·c·zi11g tllt'y an· d,·~~ro)i·d Ii\ t1·111pC'ra
tun·~ lll'ar J.i (:. TIH· data ,,11gg1·,1 aL,o that 
pupa1• art' 1110n· .--11,,·,·pl il,li- to low knqwra
lun.·s than arc· larva1·." TIit' Lina,· lllay lw 
ac-tivt· t'\t'll at v1·ry lo,v lt'11qwrat11rT:-- I lla11f1·, 
19521. 

Tlw dt·vc·lopnH'nl of tili' lan,u- appt·ar~ fo lw 
very t·rratic; in tl1t: lahor,llor), at ]1·:i,1, tlw 
lanai stages may lw ,·1·ry prolonµ:1·d and 111a) 
require months for dt·vt'lop11w11I. 1·vt·11 al 1·1(·
,all'd tcmperatur!',. lloward ,,1 al. ( i'Ji:la) 

n·eord tilt' rcsista11n· <if lan.:lt' lo ,tanalion 
for n<'arly a y1·ar. 

The larvae arc said to rt·111.ii11 1111d1·r ,,·alf'r 
freding for extc·ndcd fWriod--. of tinw, ran·ly 
coming to the surfact~ for air (Smith, J<J()l ). 
This probably indicate-, that not all of tlw 
oxygen used for respiration i--. tak1·11 al tl1c 
t-urfart· of the wat,·r. 

D1sTHIBt:TIO'.'\ ---Ac<"ording to CaqwnltT el al. 
11946) this s1wci«s is fouud in ,ontlr Canada 
and the eastern United State's sonth to South 
Carolina and Alabama. Dodge 1 ]9,17 I Ira, d1·
scribed the southern form from ,\orth and 
South Carolina as hayn,·i. It wa, tak,-n frorn 

Sarracenia fJllffJllfell U'llOSfJ: lflp·omyiu smithii 
presumably is found only 111 tire ··typical" forrn 

of the pitcher plant. 

In Minnesota this species has lw,·n found 
wherever pitdwr p!ants o<TUr: they have hc,·n 
found primarily in black spruce and tamarack 
swamps in the northern part of the .st~t<:, An 
interesting record of smithii i~ from the Eloi~f· 
Butler Flower Garden in Cl<-nwood Park, 
c\!inneapolis, where a small colony of pitch<:r 
plants grows after transplantation from a11otlwr 

area. 

htl'OllTA'iCE --This species i, not rJ,,finitc-ly 

known to attack man, or any othtr animal or 

plant so far as the author is awan,. If tlu:y 

attack animals it is probably ,ome kind com

mon in swamps such as fro~s or bin.le.... If 
they regularly attacked mammal...;, 1,r f:v1~n 

birds, it seems likely that they would ha,1· 

been taken on humans frorn time to tinw. 



GENUS URANOT AENIA 
Uranolaenia sapphirina 

(Osten Sacken) 

ADULTS - Tiny mosquitoes with lines of 
hrilliant hluc scales on the head, thorax, and 
wings. Second suhmarginal cell less than half 
as long as its stem ( measured from the branch
ing of R,,,; fig. 19). Thoracic bristling much 
reduced; post spiraculars absent; only one 
postpronotal, spiracular, pre-alar, postnotal, 
upper sternoplcural, and lower mesepimeral. 

MALE TERMINAi.IA (fig. 32)- Basistyles short, 
globular, with setae-bcaring basal lobes. Disti
stylc broad, of characteristic shape, claw sub
terminal. Ninth tergum hroa<l, emarginate an
teriorly, lobes hare. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

LAHV A ( fig. 58) - Small; head longer than 
wide. U ppcr and lower head hairs single, 
stout, peg-like, not hair-like. Eighth segment 
with comb scales fused to a plate, not free. 
Air tube with pecten and associated large, 
multiple hair tuft. Anal segment completely 
ringed by saddle; ventral tuft posterior of 
saddle; saddle hair large, multiple. 

Ecc - The egg raft has heen described but 
not figured by Dyar (1901) ; the egg itself is 
figured and described. 

Bwr.ocY - Practically nothing is known of 
the biology of this species notwithstanding its 
wide distribution and, in some cases, abun
dance. The adult females overwinter ( Lawlor, 
1935; Hinman, 1935; Zukel, 1949b) ; they 
were found in dark, moist places in caves, 
huildings, and hollow trees respectively. There 
appear to be several generations a year. 

The feeding habits of the females have not 
been extensively studied; there has been some 
doubt as to whether or not thcv take blood at 
all (Ross, 19-17). Rozeboom -(1942) records 
their biting horses and man. Remington 
( 1945) reviews the literature on the biting 
habits of the Uranotaeniae and presents evi
dence to show that lowii feeds readilv on 
amphibians. It seems likely that sappl;irina 
females do feed on blood but rarely bite 
mammals even though they may be capable of 
so doing. According to :\Iitchell ( 1907) : "The 
females bit but once and laid one raft, averag
ing 41 eggs .... The boat hatches in a day 
and will not stand drying .... The larnl 
stage lasts from nine to twelve days." 

Lanae are most abundant in late summer 
and are usually found in semipermanent or 
permanent water, usually associated with duck-

weed. The larvae rest with their bodies almri-t 
parallel to the surface of the water, unlik,• 
most culicines, and may, at first glance, lw 
mistaken for anophclincs. 
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The adults of this species according to Car
pcntt·r et al. ( 1916) rest in <lamp places in 
culverts, hollow trees, and mnongst vcgetati1,11 

near breeding places. King et al. (1944) found 
them around the bas<:s of trees and stumps in 
swampy places, and Rozd,oom (1942) in wd 

hoof-prints, creek beds, and on damp unrl,r
brush and logs in swampy places. 

The females appear to be rather hi~lth 
attracted to light traps. Pratt (1946) in Pur-rtrr 
Rico found them only in traps near brccdinc 
1ilaccs which suggested a short flight ran.'..:1'. 

"possibly not more than half a mile." 

D1sTRl!lUTION - Eastern United States frr,m 

New England south; also West Indies, ~Icxicri. 
and Central America. Owen remarked that in 
Minnesota sapphirina could probably be found 
in all the timbered regions of the state (slfnth 
of Warba and Swan River in Itasca Co.). ,\II 
state records are from the eastern half and 
most from the southern quarter. 

hIPORTANCE - Since this species rarcll' ii 
ever bites man, it is of no known importance. 

GENUS CULISET A 
Key to Culiseta females 

I. Dorsum of abdomen completely dark-sc.1lcJ 

(wing scales broad; mcsonotum entirely rcJ-
dish-brown; small, dark species) ___ ---

----------------------- 111cla111tra (r, 51 

1. Dorsum of abdomen with pale as well ,1, 

dark scales, usually with pale banding 

2. Pale bands on apices as well as bases l
1

: 

abdominal terga; pale scaling on ab<lorninJ! 
terga brownish, not white; wing scales 

dark; tarsi with narrow pale rings 

---------------------- 111iu11csotac (p. 5~ 

2. Pale scales arranged in bands on ch~ b.H' 
only of the cerga; scales of abdominal b.1:1-'.: 

usually white, if brownish the wing sc.1'.c: 
are pale and dark intermingled; if tarsi h.FL 

pale rings, the abdominal bands are b.1 5/ 

only and usually distinctly whitC---- --- ·
1 

3. \Xling scales dark and light intermingh:2:_ 

abdornin1l bands usually with mixture li: 

white and yellow scales, sometimes browni~~: 

tarsi may have a sprinkling of pale sc:ik 
but without bands_ ________ inornala (p. ,-

Wing scales all dark; abdominal binds d:,

tinctly white; with narrow, pale b:1nJs 0
~-

tarsi __________________ morsitans (r, 5: 



Kev to male terminalia 
· of Culiseta 

1. Lobes of the ninth tcrgum with short, J.uk, 
stout spines (fig. 64) ____ i11um<1/,1 (p. 47) 

I. Lobes of the ninth tcrgum with elongate 
sctac which arc not excessively dark (fig. 65) 

------------------- ---------- 2 

Phallosome with dark, apparently folded por
tion at apex (fig, 66) with angular subapical 
shoulders _______________ mi1111csolac (p. 52) 

Phallosomc without darker apex, rather c\·cnly 
sclerotizcd (figs. 65, 67), without angular 
subapical shoulders 3 

Phallosomc broadly oval, broadest just be
fore apex (fig. 65); sma!L_111c/a1111r<1 (p. 51) 

Phallosome rather 8-shaped, the basal swell
ing at least as broad as the apical one (fig. 
67); large _______________ morsita11s (p. 52) 

Key to Culiseta larvae 

I. Siphon with a row of median tufts ( 8-14) 

along the ventral side in addition to the 
basal tufts (fig. 69) ______ mcla1111ra (p. 51) 

I. Siphon without such a row of tufts_____ 2 

Outer pcctcn teeth produced into long luirs 
(fig. 60) __________________ inorna/a (p. 47) 

Outer pecten teeth not produced into long 
hairs (fig. 68) ___ ______ ____ 3 

Upper head hairs usually with 7 or more 
branches; ventral brush usually with 18 or 
fewer tufts; postantennal tuft usually with 
9 or more branches_ ____ 111i1111cso/ac (p. 52) 8 

Upper head hairs usually with 5 or fewer 
branches; ventral brush usually with 20 or 
more tufts; postantcnnal tuft usually with 
8 or fewer branches (fig. 68) ____________ _ 

----------------------- 111orsita11s (p. 52) 

Culiseta (Culiseta) 
inornata (Williston) 

,\onT FEMALE -The only Culiseta in the 
,tJle with interminulcd dark and pale winrr 
,r:,dcs. Large; usu:lly with a sprinkling of 
liecht scales on the proboscis medially. .Meso
nutum with coppery brown scales, sometimes 
with indefinite lines of lighter ones. Abdomen 
'' ith light, basal bands on the terga, the me
di,il scales usually yellow, the lateral ones 
white. There is often a sprinkling of light 
scales on the dark portions of the terga. Legs 
mustly covered with darker scales but quite 
1 ariable, often with a sprinkling of pale ones. 
fhere are often light bands or spots at the 
ai,iccs of the femora and tibiae and rarely also 
r,n the two proximal segments of the hind 

E This separation is taken from Price (1953). 
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tarsi. \'\''inµ: :--1·alcs dark, with a .... pri11kli11g of 
light ones, parlicularlv anlt'riorlv. Fiµ:un·d hv 
CaqH'nlt'r and J,a (;~1:--'-P ( l<J.)~). Bc«·s an;I 
Onishi 11%11 ~iv-, a d.-tai!.-d analysis of tlu, 
genitalia. 

An1;LT ,r 11.E Tiu• ma!,· is dilfn,·111 frnm 
tlu: femai-, in that it has .1 Ji .. hl<'r thorax 
lighter wing :--cal1·s with fnv or ~o pal1· om::-;: 
Jighl<'r scali·s on tlw kgs with liltl,· or no 
SJH'l·kling, and no pal(' hand-.; on tlw lia--1·-.; of 

the abdominal tn~a. Tlw dor.,al .,urf,wi: of 
tlw al1dom1·n is u .... 11ally i·nlin·ly dark t'X('i'pt 

for tlir: lat1·ral margins ;ind 1111' i·iglit h :--i·g
nwnt; somcti1111•.-.; tlH'n' j.._ a sprink.li11,r of liirlit 
S<'alt·s on tlH' alHlonH'll. Tlw dor.-..al :i,rfaci·r-,of 
tlw t·ighth st·gmcnt i-.. 1i:-;ually pal,· ~l'al,·d. Th,· 
palps of thi: malt: diffrr from otlll'r f.'u!is,•t,w 
of ~linnt•sola in that 1lwy an· .-..par-..1·ly l,ri..,tl,·d. 
Tcrminalia I fi~. frl) diffrr from all otlll'r (,'u/i
setae in that the lobPs of tlu: ninth t1·rg11m 
have stout, slwrt spi111·s instt·.ul of hairs. :\ 
detailed analysi!-i of 1!11: ti·nninalia is gin·n liy 
l{ei:s and Onishi I I 'JS I). 

Pr:!'\ - I lt-snilwd and fi~ur .. d l,y llar,ii: 
(1951). 

L.\H\'A - Cniquc among Culi.w•tac in tlu: 
state by virtue of tlw outer 1w1:li'n spirw . ..;, 
which are produced into long hairs ( fig. (,0). 

Antennae shorti:r than head. IJpp,·r and !own 
head hairs multiple, of about i:qual l,,ngth. 
Air tube with basal tuft. Anal s,·grrn:nt <:11-
circled by dorsal saddli:; antnior tufts of 
vPntral hrush pas:--ing through hole~ in ~add],:. 
The ';:--tirrup-shapc<l piece" i-; figured l,y Bn·

land (1952). 

£(;(; - Haft and individual <'gµ:s fi;!lln:d by 
Mitchell ( 1907) and Howard et al. ( 19 I :lb). 

BroLOGY - Hibernation is by the adult fc. 
male in northern areas (Thompson, ]95:l). In 
the south there may be almost continuous 
breeding during the winter ( Carpcntl:r, 19-ll). 
The females may be fairly active ev<:n in the 
winter and often appear when ~now is yet on 
the µ:round (Lu~µ:er, 1896; l!tcarle, 1926). 
I-Iibernatinµ: females havt: l,er·n takt:n in hnus1:s 
( Ross, 19"17), cavt:s and under cabins ( :\!ail, 
19.34). 

The females leave their hil,nnating quar
ters in the early spring and in :\[innf'sota arc 
amonrr the earliest mosquitof:'i on the wing, 

gener:lly appearing some tim1: IH:fore the, 
Cu/exes and Anopheles; this is usually in 
April but may be son11,what earli1:r or later. 
The females may attack humans readily in the 
spring (Ross, 1947) although as a rule they 
appear rather reluctant to bite humans at 



64. inornata 

65. melanura 

PLATE 15 {figs. 64-67). Male terminalia of Culiseta. 
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other times. Domestic animals arc said to be 
the preferred hosts of the females (Thibault, 
1910; Reeves and Hammon, ] 9,t-t; Yates, 
195:{J. The females usually feed on blood 
but once before ovipositing ( Owen, 191,2) hut 
may feed more than once (.\litchcll, 1907). 
Adults have IH'en taken feeding on flowers 
( l'hilip, 19,13 I but a blood meal seems to be 
necessary for developing Yiablc eggs. The pre
oviposition period is about five days at room 
temperature according to Owen ( ]942) and the 
hibernating females arc said to die as a rule 
immediately after ovipositing ( Owen, 1937). 
Owen (1942) found that the preoviposition 
period 1nay he long<'r for later q~g batches 
than for earlier ones; he found an average of 
8.9 days for the last raft as contrasted with 
5.3 days for the first one. He also found that 
the first egg raft depo::-ited by a female ,ras 
likely to be the largest one; the first rafts 
laid averaged 207 eggs, the last ones 99. A 
group of 14 females took an average of 5.6 
blood meals and laid an average of 5 rafts 
containing a total of 701 eggs on the average. 
Their average life was 96 days. 

J\lcLintock (1952) found that oviposition 
took place in the early evening and required 
30 minutes to an hour. The incubation period 
is said to he 57 hours at 20 to 21 ° C. (l\IcLin
tock) and 8 days at 11 ° C. If the eggs are 
first allowed to darken, they may he stored at 
4-S ° C. and will not begin to hatch for about 
21 days; the undarkene<l Pµ:gs are said to he 
killed by this tenqH'rature but they have been 
taken in the field when the water is near the 
freezing point (Thompson, 1953). The eggs 
are ~omcwhat re~istant to drying ( Buxton and 
Breland, 19521 and viable ones have been 
n·con·rPd from dry materials (Wilkins and 
13reland, 1949; 13uxton and 13relandJ. The 
embryology of this species has been described 
by Larsen ( 19521. 

Owen ( 19-12) found that 88.3'/o of about 
9800 eggs hatched; 2.3'/a were undeveloped 
I many were abnormal) and 9.4% contained 
dead embryo,;. The lenµth of larval develop
ment h-, of cour~e, Yariahlc hut usually re
quires a week or more at 20 to 21 ° C. (l\lcLin
tock I : the pupal staµc requires about 2 days 
at the same temperature. .\Iales can be dis
tinµui,lwd in the fourth !arm! instar (Rees 
and Onishi, 19511 and begin pupating a day 
or so before females (.\lcLintock) : the sexes 
of pupae can lw differentiated on the basis of 
~ize, the niales being s1naller. 

Culiseta inomata is exceptional in :\Iinne
sota in that larrne may be taken in abundance 
in the early spring while larrne of some species 
of Aedes ar,, still in the water; at this time 
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they arc often taken in temporary water fo, 11 
melted snow. The larvae of other mosquito,· 
which hibernate in the adult stage ( Culi.11·1,, 
Anopheles, Culex, Uranotaenia) arc usu.till 
found in abundance only later in the sum,11,.; 
In the summer the larvae of inomata ,11, 
usually found in various types of semip,·rn1d 
ncnt or permanent water. Ross 119,i7) fn1111, 
them particularly in marshes in Illinois. Th, 
larvae are occasionally found in foul " 
scummy water; McLintock (1952) found th,·111 
in water in which no di~solved oxygen c111il,l 
be demonstrated. Yates ( 1953) found the L1,. 
vae particularly in alkaline or neutral \L1i<'1 
in the northwestern states. 

1\Iale a<lults begin emerging a <lay or ~,1 

before females on th<' an·ragP. The tn1ni· 

nalia of the male rotate in from 6 to 12 h,,11,
according to Rees and Onishi and a fr111.tl,· 
n1ay hegin to mate a few n1inutes aftt'r ~Ii,· 
has t!merged. Flight appears to be suflicit·nt 
stimulus to induce mating (Owen, 1942); di-· 
turbanccs which agitate the adults usually ]''"· 
duce mating. Copulation appears to tak<' an 
extraordinarily long time in this speci,·, in 
rnntrast with other species which have IH·t'li 
studied (Acdes, Culex, Anopheles) in whir-I, 
it requires only a few minutes. In inorn11t,1 
Rees and Onishi found that copulation ,, .. 
quired from 3.5 to 6 hours. Although '"""' 
authors have noted shorter periods of matinc 
for this species, there is no indication tit.,: 
insemination actually occurred in such , .. ,., ... 
Rees and Onishi also discuss the pr()(:,·,, ,,{ 
copulation in great detail. There appear '" 
be no reliable records of swarm formati"" 
and Owen (19.37) found that matin;r '""k 
place in very small enclosures. The pcc·11lic1r 
antennae of the males may have some n'lati"n 
to their mating habits. Males arc said (Ow""· 
1942 I to mate repeatedly while females u,udll: 
do not. 

.\lcLintock found that unmated females w,·r, 
reluctant to feed although mated one- i,·,i 
readily in the laboratory. Owen (19-121 ,,Ji. 
served that females which were not allowc,i 
to fred on sucrose solution would begin taki11c 
blood in 2 to 3 days but those which w,-r,· 
µivcn such nutriment usually fed 5 or 6 d,i,
after eclosion. Feeding was maximal in th·· 
evening as is the case in the field. 

The seasonal cycle of inornata has been iur· 
tially investigated. In the south ( Loui,idn.,. 
.\Iitchell, 1907; Arkansas, Thibault, 1910: C,c· 
penter, 1941), it is a winter mosquito while:'· 
more northerly areas (Illinois, Ross, 194.: 
.\Iissouri, Harmston, 1952) it appears to w 
more common in the spring and fall with.' 
more or less definite period of inactivity ::. 



he middle of the summer. Records in the 
niversity of Minnesota collection are mostly 

n April to June and September to October, 
uggesting a bimodal peak of abundance, how
ver these times coincide with the periods of 
eatest activity of the females, viz., entering 

nd leaving hibernation quarters. In places 
here there appears to he a period of in
ctivity during the warmer portions of the 
ear, there is some evidence for believing that 
stivation may occur in the egg stage (Wilkins 
nd Breland, 1949). The author has found 

Kansas, however, that the first adults taken 
n the fall are old females so it appears likely 
hat adult females estivate. In the northwest
rn states (Yates, 1953) the numbers of adults 
ppear to be rather uniform throughout the 
ummer. In some areas there appear to he 
wo generations a year, e.g. Ross (1947) says: 
In Illinois the species apparently has an 
arly spring and late summer generation with 
fairly definite period of inactivity during the 

ottest part of the summer. The two-brooded 
ondition is especially pronounced in southern 
linois, where the first wave of adults comes 
ut in April and early May and the next in 
eptember and October." In other areas, par
·cularly in the extreme north, there are said 
o he several generations a year (Hearle, 1926; 
ail, 1934; Rempel, 1950). 

The adults are said by Owen (1937) to 
igrate a mile or more from their breeding 
rounds. Their resting habits have not been 
xtensively studied although adults have been 
aken in "resting stations" ( Carpenter et al., 
946) and in rodent burrows (Ryckman and 
rakawa, 1952). Both sexes are readily taken 

n light traps. 

The species has been colonized by Owen 
1937, 1942) and McLintock (1952) and was 
ound to do best at 20 to 21 ° C. 

DISTRIBUTION - All over United States from 
uthern Canada to Mexico. In Minnesota, 
wen (1937) found it to he more common in 
rairie and hardwood forest regions but to the 
resent author it appears to be generally dis-
ributed over the state. Thibault (1910) found 
hat it seemed to prefer open fields to woods. 

IMPORTANCE - Owen (1937) considered the 
pecies to he of major importance in Minne
ta but in view of its usual reluctance to bite 

umans, the present author is inclined to con
ider it as not being particularly annoying. 
ammon et al. (1942) found the species in

ected with the virus of western equine en
ephalomyelitis. 

Culiseta (Climacura) 
melanura (Coquillett) 

This species has been taken in the state only 
by Sandve (1946); the identification was based 
on the terminalia of males which were taken 
in light traps. No Minnesota specimens have 
been examined by the author; the descriptions 
below are based on Connecticut material pro
vided by Dr. R. C. Wallis. 

FEMALE - The only Culiseta in the state 
without broad pale bands on the dorsum of 
the abdomen. Resembles a small Cu/ex but 
can be separated from that genus also by the 
lack of pale banding on the abdomen; the 
spiracular bristles are often difficult to see. 
Wing scales dark; legs unhanded. 

MALE TERMINALIA (fig. 65)- Basistyle with 
basal but without apical lobe. Ninth tergum 
with elongate setae. Rather similar to both 
morsitans and minnesotae but can be distin
guished by the shape of the phallosome. 

PUPA - Undescribed. 
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LARVA (fig. 69; specimen figured from Con
necticut)- Antennae about as long as head, 
tuft situated near outer fourth; with a pair of 
long subapical setae. Head wider than long. 
Lower head hairs usually single, about twice 
as long as uppers which are multiple. With 
several shoulder hairs longer than the length 
of the head. Comb scales of eighth segment 
in single row. Air tube very long and thin, 
8 or more times as long as wide at middle; 
pecten confined to basal third, pecten spines 
not hair-like; basal tuft small, inserted ven
trally; with a row of a dozen or so multiple 
tufts inserted along the mid-ventral line of the 
air tube; also with a series of about 5 tiny, 
branched, lateral tufts. Anal segment longer 
than wide; saddle completely encircles seg
ment, saddle hair usually single or double; 
anterior tufts of ventral brush often appear to 
pierce the saddle. Anal papillae about as long 
as dorsal saddle. 

EGG RAFT- Described and figured by Cham
berlain et al. (1955). 

BIOLOGY - Very little is known of the biol
ogy of this species, practically all observations 
having been made by Smith (1904h), Wallis 
(1954a), and Chamberlain et al. (1955). 
Hibernation is probably by the adult female 
(Wallis) as is the case with most Culisetae 
although it has been believed for many years 
that the larvae hibernate. The observations 
of Wallis, however, are not conclusive in this 
regard since his "hibernating" females were 
gravid. As a rule gravid female mosquitoes 
are very susceptible to cold so that only unfed 



females arc able to overwinter unless they 
show gonotrophic dissociation (i.e., blood is 
taken but the ovaries remain undeveloped). 

An egg raft examined by Wallis produced 
about 100 larvae after about two days at room 
temperature. The larval stages required from 
1 to 2 weeks and the pupal stage about 3 days. 
The adults in the laboratory would feed neither 
on humans or chickens, presumably because 
mating <lid not occur. Chamberlain et al. 
(1955) also found that mating did not occur 
in cages but females fed on chicks or rabbits. 

Adults enter light traps readily (Carpenter 
et al., 1946). The hosts of the female are un
known; Chamberlain et al. (1955) found that 
one female had fed on avian blood in the field. 
Apparently the females do not regularly attack 
humans. The larvae are usually found in per
manent water as in swamps (Matheson, 1944); 
Masters (1943) found them in waters of a low 
specific gravity in Georgia. There are several 
generations a year according to Horsfall (1955). 

D1srn111UTION - Eastern United States from 
Canada to Gulf of Mexico. In Minnesota, 
known only from St. Croix State Park. 

MALE TERMINALIA - Very similar to nwr,i 
tans except for the shape of the phallosom,_· " 
shown in fig. 66. 

PurA - Described and figured by l',i,, 
(1958). 

LARVA - Described and figured by l', i,, 
(1958) according to whom the most import u1 

differences from morsitans are as shown i, 
Table 1. 

EGG - Unclescribecl. 

BIOLOGY - Larvae would be expected tn 
occur in semi-permanent marshes. Hihe, n:1 

tion appears to be by adult females. lit,· 
species is attracted to light. Adults have ln·,·n 
taken from April to June and Septcmb('J tn 
October. 

DISTR!IlUTIO:'I - Known only from a i,·w 
scattered localities in Minnesota (St. l"ui,, 
Clearwater, Hennepin, Ramsey, and I,Jnti 
Counties) and probably from the Pa, ilic 
Northwest (see Barr 1957b). 

IMPORTANCE - Has not been taken in l1.1nJ 
catches and may not feed readily on man. 

Table 1. Differential diagnosis of Culiseta morsitans 

and C. minnesotae larvae (Price, 1958) 

Number of branches in upper head hairs 

Number of branches in post-antenna! tuft 

Number of tufts in ventral brush ---------

IMPORTANCE - Since this species is not 
known to attack humans it is not an important 
pest species. Chamberlain et al. (1951) have 
found the species naturally infected with east
ern equine cncephalomyelitis. This disease has 
occurred recently in Wisconsin (Hanson et al., 
1954) so melanura could conceivably be of 
importance as a vector in Minnesota. 

Culiseta (Culicella) 
minnesotae Barr 

FDIALE - Similar to morsitans except that 
the pale bands on the abdominal terga cover 
the apex of one segment and the base of the 
next. Several other differences which may 
prove usdul are given by Barr (1957b). 
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minnesotae morsitaus 

usual 

7-8 

9-12 

17-18 

range usual 

( 6-11) 4-5 

(8-14) 6-8 

(16-19) 20 

Culiseta (Culicella) 

morsitans (Theobald) 

ran_;.: 

( 3-7) 

( ;.9) 

( 19-22 I 

Although this species was first identili,·J in 
Minnesota by Washburn (1905), there arc "" 
certain state records except in the present 
study. 

FEMALE - Culiseta with dark wing scab 
basal white bands on the terga, and ]'J;e. 
narrow tarsal rings. The author has not ex
amined females of this species from :,Iinncsotl. 

MALE - Similar to description of min,,!
sotae above. Terminalia ( fig. 67) differs fr•:'" 
that of minnesotae by the shape of the phah1

· 

some. 



PuPA - Described by Darsie (1951) and 
Price (1958) • 

FOURTH INSTAR LARVA (fig. 68; all from 
Itasca State Park)-Antennae about as long 
as head which is wider than long; tuft situ
ated at about the outer fifth, strongly multiple, 
the branches reaching considerably beyond the 
tip of the antenna. Antenna with a long and 
a short seta as well as various other processes 
at the tip and with two long setae suhapically. 
Antenna darkened basally and apically, light 
in the middle. Preclypeal spines separated by 
about 4 times the length of one of the spines. 
Upper and lower head hairs in a line with 
postantennal tuft. Uppers usually with 4 or 5 
branches (21 and 39 of 71; range 3 to 7). 
Lower head hairs usually double (61 of 64; 
range 2-4). Upper head hairs reaching about 
to front of head; lowers reaching beyond base 
of antenna! tuft. With the posterior shoulder 
hair and its 2 associated hairs (1-3) reaching 
beyond front of head. Lateral abdominals on 
I-II usually with 4 branches (27 of 39 and 29 
of 40; range 3-5); single on III to VI (100% 
of 36, 45, and 28 on III to V, 13 of 14 on VI; 
range 1-2). With a great many comb scales in 
more or less triangular patch; comb scale 
rather spatula-shaped, narrow at base and wide 
apically. Siphon long and narrow, about 8 
times as long as wide at middle. With pecten 
of about 13 or so spines confined to basal fifth 
of siphon; outer spines unevenly spaced. Si
phonal tuft basal, usually with 4 or 5 branches 
(26 and 39 of 69; range 3-6); about twice as 
long as width of siphon at base. Anal segment 
ringed by saddle which is longer than wide; 
lateral hair single (100% of 41) , not as long 
as the saddle; middle part of saddle with large 
spines dorsally. Dorsal brush with a strongly 
multiple tuft and a usually triple ( 38 of 40; 
range 1-4) hair on each side; the triple hair 
has one strong and two weak branches. Ven
tral brush usually with 20 or 21 tufts ( 19 and 
12 of 37; range 19-22) of which 7 or 8 usually 
arise from the saddle (14 and 17 of 34; range 
6-9). Anal papillae about twice as long as 
saddle, tapering to bluntly rounded tips. 

THIBD INSTAR LARVA (2 specimens)-Simi
lar hut smaller with darker sclerotized areas. 
Upper head hairs with 2-3 branches, lowers 
double. Siphon stouter than in fourth instar; 
tuft with 3-4 branches. Saddle extending 1/3 
to 1/2 down the sides of the anal segment; 
lateral hair slightly ventral of saddle. Ventral 
brush with about 20 tufts. 

Ecc - The eggs of this form are unknown 
in North America (Howard et al., 1915) hut 
Marshall (1938) has figured the egg of the 
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Eur~pean form; they are said to be laid singly, 
not m rafts. 

BIOLOGY - What is known of the biology of 
this species is reviewed by Horsfall (1955) . 
Most observations are from Europe and there 
would appear to he some doubt that the 
American and European forms are identical. 

Marshall (1938) summarizes the life history 
of this form in England as follows: "Adults 
are found from April to August. The eggs are 
laid singly in dried-up hollows or above the 
water level of partly-filled ones in the manner 
of A edes eggs. The eggs hatch in the fall and 
the larvae develop to the fourth instar by 
November. The fully grown larvae remain on 
the bottom during the winter and pupate the 
following spring." (See also Wesenherg-Lund 
1921). ' 

This cycle, if true, is very peculiar since 
most Culisetae oviposit on a water surface, lay 
eggs in rafts, and hibernate as adult females. 
There has been no confirmation of the cycle 
in America. 

In America there is said to he one genera
tion a year (Howard et al., 1915; Matheson, 
1944). Howard et al. suggested that hiberna
tion may take place in the egg stage. The 
feeding habits of the adults are not known 
hut females have not often been taken feeding 
on man. Larvae have been taken in a number 
of types of habitats, mostly in semipermanent 
or permanent bodies of water in forested areas. 
Wesenherg-Lund (1921) describes how larvae 
of this species are able to obtain air from 
plants. The males are said to he readily 
attracted to light (Dyar, 1922a). 

DISTRIBUTION - Northern parts of palaearc
tic and nearctic regions. In North America, 
northern United States and Canada from coast 
to coast; south to New Jersey, Kentucky 
(Blakeslee and Payne, 1953), Illinois, South 
Dakota, and Colorado; north to Alaska, Yukon 
Territory, and Labrador (Haufe, 1952). In Min
nesota the author has certain records (males) 
only from Clearwater (Itasca State Park), 
Beltrami (Bemidji), Aitken (McGregor), and 
Carlton (Cloquet Forest Experimental Sta
tion) Counties. 

IMPORTANCE - Probably none. 

GENUS ORTHOPODOMYIA. 
Orthopodomyia signifera (Coquillett) 

This species has only recently been taken in 
Minnesota by Price and Abrahamsen (1958). 
Minnesota rpecimens not seen by the author. 

FEMALE - With lines of brilliant white 
scales on antennae ( torus and flagellum), 



palp!--, prubrn-ci~, brhin<l eye~, and on 1ne~o
notum and si,ks of thorax. Pal]Ji about half 
as long as proboscis. :.\Iesonotum brown, with 
two narrow, white, submedian lines and pos
l<"rior half line,; also with white lines around 
the lateral edges of the mcsonotum. Side of 
thorax with a white line of scales across the 
anterior and po~terior pronotum. \Vith an
other line across the propleuron, sterno]Jleuron, 
and mcse1,imeron. llristling of pleurae undis
tinguished; lacking spiraculars, posl-spiracu
Iars, and lower nte~cpimeral~. Legs 1nostly 
dark-scaled but with white scaling on femora 
and tibiae; tarsi of front legs mostly dark
scaled but hind legs with broad, white rings 
eovering the apex of one ~egment and the ha:-:c 
of the next. Wings with intermingled dark 
and light scales. Abdominal terga dark-scaled, 
with narrow, white basal bands. 

\lA1.E TEH\tt:-<AJ.L\ ( plate 7, from Kansas 
s1wcimcns) - Rather similar to those of Culi
seta. Claw of dististyle with frayed appear
anc,· at aJJCX. Basistyle rather conical; with 
ha!--al lobe hearing several ~tout spines; also 
with row of spiru•s lateral of basal lobe. 
Phallosome with tecth on subapical shoulders. 
Ninth tergum without lobes but with a few 
long setac where the lobes should be. 

PUPA - Described by Darsie ( 1951). 

LAHH ( ])late 7; illustrated from Kansas and 
Gcor;da material) - Small; found in tree
holes or artificial containers. Head slightly 
longer than wide, with pouches ventral of 
antennae. Antennae less than half as long as 
head, bulbous basally, narrow apically. Upper 
and lower head hairs and postantennal tuft 
multiple. Seventh and eighth segments usually 
with large saddles which arc incomplete ven
trally. Comh scales in overlapping: double row. 
Siphon about 4 or so times as long as wide at 
middle; the ventral profile is more or less 
ahruptly broken at the insertion of the tuft 
which is strongly multiple and much longer 
than the width of the siphon at the point of 
insertion. Pecten absent. Anal segment ringed 
by saddle; lateral hair single, shorter than 
length of saddle. Inner hair of dorsal tuft 
strongly multiple. Anal papillae about as long 
as dorsum of saddle. 

Ecc - Described and figured by Howard 
ct al. (1917 and 1913b, respectively). 

Bro LOGY - Reviewed by Jen kins and Car
penter ( 19-16). Overn·intering appears to be 
by larrne which are taken in tree-holes and 
artificial containers. The food of the adults is 
unknown and females are not known to take 
vertebrate blood. 
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llrsrnrncno:s - Eastern Cnited States a11,I 
West Indies; north to \lassachusctts, :\('\'. 
York, Minnesota, North Dakota; west t" 
Nebraska, Kansas, and Arizona; south 1,, 

Gulf Coast. In Minnesota. known only fo,rn 
Dakota and Scott Counties. 

b1J>OHTA:-<CE - None. 

GENUS MANSON/A 
:lfo11so11ia (Coquillettitlia) 

perturbans (Walker) 

Tire European replacement of this S]leci,·-. 
richiardii, is corrnidered by some authors tu Le 
identical (Hagmann, 1953). 

FE\IALE - Large; proboscis with dcfinit,· 
pale ring. c\Icsonotum dark brown with irrc"ll· 
lar lines of 1iµ;hter golden scalt:s. \Ving ~c.tli·-
vcry broad, dark and light intermixed I li.c. 
21). Abdomen dark above, tcrga f-.omL·tirn,·-

with narrow white basal hands which arr 
widened at the sides; more often onlv th,· 
white lateral patches arc seen, the "l,:rnd," 
being interrupted medially. Tip of ahdo111, 11 
rounded, cerci not evident. Legs with dark 
and light scales; usually there is a white l,a11d 
just before the tip of the hind tibia; the fi1·t 
tarsal segment usually also has a median whit,· 
ring; other tarsal segn1cnts dark with bn,.id. 
white, basal rings ( fig. 23). Many spcci11w11· 
taken by the author at Itasca Stale Park lr.1"· 
pale, nniformly colored legs without bandin~ of 
any kind. Fi~ured by CarpentPr and LaC,--,. 
I 19551. 

l\LuE TEIDl!NALIA (fig. 31 )- Readily rr,oc· 
nized by the single, large, blunt spine lwrn,· 
on the mesa! face of the basistyle. The di-ti
style also has a characteristic shape. 

PUPA - The pupa is unique among \[i1111<'· 
sota mosquitoes by virtue of its attenuat,·d 
respiratory trumpets and its narrow, elnn~c1t,·. 
distally notched paddles; the float hair 1 ].], 
is tiny and most of the other hairs an' m1H·h 
reduced. Described and figured by Dar,ic 
/1951 \. 

Fournn !:-<STAil Ull\'A (fig. 59)-Tlw Lina 
can be recognized immediately by the air tub,· 
which is adapted for piercing: plants. 1' 11 · 
usually small when related to the size of the 
adult; the ]arm probably has a high spc,itic 
gravity as compared with species which lranc 
from the surface of the water. Head wid,·r 
than long, slightly over a mm. wide .. .\ntenna:· 
about 11,;, or more times as long as head. 
abruptly,_narrowed beyond insertion of tuft 
near basal third; with a pair of spines nc3 r 
middle. Lower head hairs large, usually with 
6 or 7 branches (14 of 15; range 6-8); upp,·r-



small, with about 9-12 branches. Lateral ab
dominals usually all single. Eighth segment 
with average of about 17 comb scales (12-24) 
in irregularly single row; comb scale with 
long terminal spine. Siphon modified for pierc
ing plants, more or less triangular, rather sharp 
at tip; about 1.5 times as long as wide at 
base; very dark at base and apex; pecten 
absent; tuft usually quadruple (18 of 22; 
range 2-5). Anal segment completely ringed 
by saddle which is about twice as long as 
wide; ventral brush with 2-3 tufts preceding 
the barred area of which 1 or 2 may pierce 
the saddle; all hairs in dorsal brush multiple; 
saddle hair usually with 4-5 branches ( 13 of 
15; 3-6). Anal papillae usually somewhat 
longer than saddle. The larva differs in a 
number of respects from the European form 
as described by Wesenberg-Lund (1921). 

THmD INSTAR LARVA-Head about 3/4 mm. 
wide. Saddle of anal segment extending about 
1/4 down the sides, with hair at edge; siphon 
longer in proportion to width than in fourth 
instar. With average of 9.3 comb scales (8-12). 

EGG - The eggs are laid in rafts which are 
figured by Hagmann (1952); the individual 
egg is figured by Mitchell ( 1907) . 

BIOLOGY - Reviewed by Horsfall (1955). 
fhe overwintering stage in this species is the 
larva; Hagman (1953) found second, third, 
and fourth ins tar larvae in the winter in New 
Jersey; even in that latitude the larvae ap
peared to be active in the winter. The finding 
of larvae of this species is rather difficult since 
they are attached for the most part to the roots 
of aquatic plants and are thought usually to 
detach themselves only when the plant is dis
turbed. McNeel (1931) described a method 
of finding larvae by examining the debris 
from the bottom after plants have been pulled 
out. Hagmann ( 1953) found larvae most 
easily by examining plants at a time of the 
year ( fall) when the water was near the 
freezing point; at this temperature the larvae 
did not detach themselves from the plants so 
quickly. 

Recently Bidlingmayer (1954) has~ 
a trap for sampling larval populati~ The 
device is a cylinder longer than the depth of 
~ater to be sampled. The cylinder is pushed 
Into the mud around the bases of aquatic 
plants and projects above the surface of the 
water. The plants within the cylinder are then 
pulled out and their roots washed thoroughly 
within the cylinder to remove all larvae. A 
funnel the same diameter as the cylinder is 
then pushed down into the cylinder so that it 
has its smaller opening beneath the surface of 
the water and pointing upwards. The larvae, 
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presumably having been deprived of their 
sources of air, will eventually make their way 
up through the funnel to the surface of the 
water, an_d will ~ot be able to go down through 
the openmg agam. The trap is usually exam
ined the next day. It should be a valuable 
tool for evaluating breeding places of this 
species. 

A number of host plants are known for the 
species but the most important ones are prob
ably sedges and cattails. The author has taken 
larvae and pupal skins in cattail marshes in 
Itasca State Park; sedges were also abundant 
in these marshes and there was a light growth 
of duck weed. Headlee (1945) found that lar
vae were in water usually at least 10 inches 
deep and always at least 6 inches. 

Larvae begin pupating in the early summer 
somewhat after most of the early Aedes have 
appeared. The pupal stage is said (Hagmann, 
1953) to take about 5 days at 20 to 22° C., 
which is somewhat above average for mos
quitoes. The pupal respiratory trumpets de
velop precociously in the larva so that they are 
ready for attachment as soon as the larva be
gins pupation. Although the larvae are able 
to reattach to another plant after being dis
turbed, the pupae apparently are not. Hag
mann found that when pupae detached from 
a plant, the tips of the respiratory trumpets 
were usually broken off so that the pupa could 
not reattach to a plant although it could float 
at the surface and the adult could emerge 
normally. Examination of pupal skins re
covered by the author showed that practically 
all had the tips broken off; this presumably 
happens normally just before emergence. 

Pupae of Minnesota specimens appear to 
attach to rootlets in a manner different from 
that described by Wesenberg-Lund and Mar
shall; the respiratory trumpets usually straddle 
the rootlet so that one inserts on either side 
rather than both inserting at the same point 
as described by European authors. In Hag
mann's study males appeared before females. 
Dorer et al. (1950) describe a method for the 
capture of pupae which hinges on the fact 
that the pupae are not easily disturbed; these 
authors pull out the host plants, wash their 
roots in water, and then wave the plants vio
lently in the air to remove the excess mud. 
The pupae can then be easily seen. 

At Itasca State Park in 1954 numbers of 
pupal skins were first found on June 22 indi
cating a large emergence. The adults had 
first appeared in the light trap two days 
earlier and were still being taken in abun
dance on July 24 when the study was ended 



( fig. 70). The peak of abundance according 
to the light trap was in the first two weeks of 
July; in the second week there was an average 
of 228 per trap night. The peak of abun
dance in Virginia was found by Dorer et al. 
to be in the middle of June; Hagmann in New 
Jersey found it in the last week of June and 
the first week of July, and Sandve ( 1946) in 
Minnesota found it to be the middle of July. 

There appears to be no information on 
mating of perturbans but such has been re
ported for the European form, richiardii. 
Shute (1930) records the males of this species 
as swarming late at night and again early in 
the morning. 

There is no definite information on migra
tion of this species although Dyar (1922a) 
says it will fly several miles. The feeding 
habits are also unknown but the species is 
avid in its feeding on humans. The abundance 
of females of this species is likely to be under
estimated by hand catches because the females 

are reluctant to feed in the daytime exce1,i in 
heavily shaded places. Headlee (1945) Ju, 
pointed out that the adults usually attack .,t 
dusk and the numbers fall off soon aftcrw.1r,I. 
Dyar (1909) found they were most active ,11 
dusk from 7 to 9 p.m. and just before ,Lt"" 
from about 3 to 5 a.m. The reluctance of 1lw 
females to attack in the daytime is very ,11 ik
ing when compared with many other sp1·1 ;, ... 
Hagmann (1952) found that females 1,l:,·11 
oviposited inside hummocks of sedge. 

The number of eggs in a raft is gi,cn I,, 
Hagmann ( 1952) as 131, and by Dyar ,u1d 
Currie (1904) as about 150. At Itasca S1111,· 
Park in June 1954 Mr. W. R. McKibbcn f,·d 
a group of females and attempted to ind 11, ,. 
them to oviposit in the laboratory but all di,d 
5 days later without ovipositing. Upon di-
section he found an average of 206.7 c~~- ,,,., 
female ( SD 33.2, SE 10.4) ; there were no 
relict eggs present. It is possible that sorw 
of these eggs would have been resorbcd li 1> 
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fore laying but such does not seem likely be
cause of their advanced stage of development. 
The rafts are said (Dyar and Currie, 1904; 
Newkirk, 1955) to hatch in 4-5 days. After
ward, according to Howard et al. (1913a), 
"The newly hatched larvae make their way 
down through the water to the roots of these 
plants and there they attach themselves by 
inserting the apex of the peculiarly constructed 
breathing-tube. Here they remain anchored 
until full grown, obtaining air through the 
vascular tissues of the plant-roots." 

Presumably there is a single generation a 
year but King et al. (1944) found that larvae 
could mature in the laboratory in 3 months 
and believed that, in Florida at least, there 
could be a partial second blood. It seems 
likely that in Minnesota there is but a single 
generation a year but the adults appear not 
to emerge all at once. Although there seems 
to be a peak emergence in early July, small 
numbers of adults appear to emerge for some 
time thereafter. 

DISTRIBUTION - Throughout the United 
States from Canada to Mexico and possibly 
in Europe. In Minnesota Howard (1916) 
stated that it was apparently widely dis
tributed over the state and Owen (1937) 
found it uniformly distributed over the tim
bered portions of the state. Actually there 
are few Minnesota records except for the 
Twin Cities area and the northeastern quar
ter of the state. This paucity of records prob
ably is due to the lack of light trapping or 
hand captures at dusk in many areas. The 
species is abundant at Itasca State Park and 
was commonly taken wherever the autho:s spent 
a considerable amount of time collecting in the 
state. Although it appears to be more abun
dant in timbered regions, it is probably present 
over most of the state. 

IMPORTANCE -This mosquito is undoubtedly 
one of our most important species from the 
standpoint of annoyance. The only comfort
ing fact is the reluctance of the females to 
feed in the daytime; in well shaded places, 
even this consolation disappears. The females 
are very aggressive and not easily discouraged. 
They are most ingenious in getting into houses 
and bite readily once they are inside. Larval 
populations tend to reach staggering propor
tions in favorable places; Hagmann (1953) 
estimates this as 3 to 4 million per acre. The 
species is undoubtedly of major importance 
particularly in towns in the northeastern part 
of the state which are closely associated with 
timbered regions. Howitt et al. (1949) have 
recovered the virus of eastern equine encepha
lomyelitis from wild-caught females in Georgia. 
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The control of this mosquito is exceedingly 
difficult since larvae are not found at the top 
of the water and are therefore somewhat in
accessible to insecticides. 

GENUS PSOROPHOR.4 

Key to Psorophora adults 

I. Hind legs shaggy, with black, erect scales 
toward the apices of the femur, tibia, and 
4 basal tarsal segments; without white scales 
on last two hind tarsal segments; very large 
------------------------- ciliata (p. 57) 

I. Hind legs without erect scales, not notice
ably shaggy; ultimate and penultimate tarsal 
segments of hind legs white scaled; medium
sized -------------------- horrida (p. 60) 

Key to male terminalia 
of Psorophora 

I. Dististyle bulbous in middle, with few or no 
setae, lacking subapical tooth; with more 
than one filament on claspette; apex of 
phallosome lightly sclerotized (fig. 72) ___ _ 

------------------------ horrida (p. 60) 

I. Dististyle not bulbous, with many setae and 
a subapical tooth; with single claspette fila
ment; apex of phallosome heavily sclerotized 
(fig. 71) ----------------- cilia/a (p. 57) 

Key to Psorophora larvae 

I. With only a few pecten teeth (about 3 to 
5) ; antennae about as long as head; head 
rounded anteriorly; medium-sized ________ _ 

------------------------ horrida (p. 60) 

I. Many pecten teeth {upwards of 10), each 
terminating in a filament (fig. 62) ; antenna 
less than half as long as head; head truncate 
anteriorly; very large ________ ci/iata (p. 57) 

Psorophora (Psorophora) 
ciliata (Fabricius) 

Not previously recorded from Minnesota. 
There is a single male in the collection taken 
September 7, 1939, in a light trap at Wabasha, 
Minnesota, by R. H. Daggy and identified by 
Daggy and H. T. Peters. Several females were 
taken in St. Paul in 1953 and each summer 
thereafter. 

ADULTS - Very large, largest species in the 
state. Proboscis with dark, erect scales proxi
mally. Mesonotum with a broad line of golden 
scales medially, flanked on either side by a 
bare area; covered with white scales at the 
sides. Abdomen unhanded. Legs, particu
larly the hind pair, with dark, erect scales 



71. cl/iota 

I 

72. horricta 
1 mm. 

PLATE 17 (figs. 71, 72). Male terrninalia of Psorophorn. 
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istally on the segments. Figured by Car
penter and LaCasse (1955). A detailed de
scription of the anatomy of the thorax is given 
by Snodgrass in Howard et al. (1913a). 

MALE TERMINALIA ( fig. 71 )- Basistyle with
out basal or apical lobes. Claspettes with 
many long setae; filament inserted before 
apex, curved. Dististyle curved, somewhat 
angular on lateral surface; with many setae 
medially and a suhapical tooth. 

PuPA - Figured by Knight and Chamberlain 
(1948). 

LARVA (fig. 62)- Head truncate anteriorly 
and with stout mouthparts. Antenna small, 
about half as long as head. Head hairs weak. 
No plate on eighth segment anterior of comb 
scales. Siphon not swollen; pecten with many 
spines, each terminating in a long filament. 
Anal segment ringed by the saddle, a number 
of tufts of the ventral brush passing through 
holes in the saddle. 

EGG - Described and figured by Mitchell 
(1907), Howard et al. (1913b, 1917), and 
Horsfall et al. (1952). 

BIOLOGY - Mitchell (1907) has described 
the biology of this species in Louisiana as 
follows: "Psorophora ciliata seems to feed 
almost always three times before laying, gen
erally at intervals of three days. It usually 
deposits two batches of from fifteen to thirty 
eggs, hut sometimes four hatches; and there 
have been as many as sixty-three, and as few 
as five, eggs in a clutch. The first laying is 
always the smallest, which is not usually the 
case among mosquitoes. The species, as a 
rule, seems to feed between depositions but 
once. Ovulation occurs at intervals of from 
two to four days. It will take a meal two 
days after emerging and before mating, which 
latter act it readily performs in captivity. It 
mates hut once. The adults were found from 
April to November 17, the length of life being 
about that of P. howardii (females 14-27 days, 
males 10-15 days), as is the larval stage (5-6 
days). The pupal stage lasts from 49-54 
hours in a temperature of about 60° F. (about 
16° C.l." 

The biology of this species has been more 
recently reviewed by Horsfall ( 1955) . Hiber
nation is by the egg stage. In New Jersey the 
earliest adults according to Smith (1904b) 
come out in June which is rather late in the 
season. The adults are usually reported as 
being uncommon. The females are reported 
( Smith) to prefer to feed on horses rather 
than on humans; they have also been taken 
feeding on plants (Howard et al., 1917). The 
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adults are said to be diurnally active (Howard 
et al.) and males are at least weakly attracted 
to light. 

Eggs are probably laid in small groups 
around the edges of temporary rainpools or in 
moist depressions; they have been recovered 
from dry leaves and surface soil by Buxton 
and Breland (1952). The females are said 
by Horsfall ( 1955) to lay 54.0 ± 2.4 eggs. 
Howard et al. and Schwardt (1939) say that 
the eggs do not hatch until the following year 
hut this is unlikely. Schwardt found that 
although larvae developed in the eggs in five 
days, the eggs could not be induced to hatch; 
they collapsed when dried which probably in
dicates that they were killed. Casual labora
tory observations by the writer indicate that 
the eggs are more resistant to desiccation than 
is generally the case with ground-pool Aedes. 
Horsfall (1955) says that eggs will not hatch 
unless first dried. Howard et al. also state that 
the eggs do not all hatch after a single wet
ting, a few hatching after each rain. 

Larvae appear in breeding places shortly 
after a rain and develop quickly. The larvae 
are predaceous and feed particularly on other 
mosquito larvae; larvae taken in Minnesota 
were found only with those of Aedes vexans. 
They are also cannibalistic. The act of feeding 
has been described at some length by Howard 
et al. (1913a). Breland (1948) found that 
Megarhinus (= Toxorhynchites) larvae, which 
are also predaceous, would feed on fruit flies 
on the surface of water but larvae of ciliata 
would not. Ross ( 194 7) found that large lar
vae would eat 3 to 4 mosquito larvae a day. 

The larvae are usually found in breeding 
places which dry quickly after a rain and so 
are believed to he frequently killed by drying; 
in fact Howard et al. (1917) believe that a 
second rain in less than a week after hatching 
is usually necessary for larvae to complete their 
development. 

DISTRIBUTION-Eastern North America from 
southeast Canada to Central America. In Min
nesota this species has been taken only in 
Wabasha, Northfield, and in or near St. Paul. 
The 1953 outbreak of this species in St. Paul 
was probably due to the extended warm 
weather in the fall of 1952 and the mild 
winter of 1952-1953. The following winter 
(1953-1954) was also mild and the species 
was taken again in the summer of 1954. Two 
females were taken by T. A. Gochenour in 
Northfield in July, 1955. It seems likely that 
Minnesota is on the northern edge of the range 
of this species; it probably is able to survive 
only mild winters here, being wiped out dur
ing severe ones. 



IMPORTANCE -Although this species bites 
severely, its overall aspect is probably bene
ficial since the larvae consume such large num
bers of larvae of other mosquitoes. It rarely 
occurs in such numbers as to be troublesome. 

Psoroplwra ( Janthinosoma) 
horrida (Dyar and Knab) 

This mosquito was first reported from Min
nesota by Riley and Chalgren (1938, 1939) as 
"Psorophora posticata", a synonym of P. ferox. 
All (of 5) recognizable specimens collected by 
these authors key to horrida, although they 
cannot be definitely separated from longi
palpis; ferox is still unknown in the state. 
There have been no Minnesota records of 
horrida since those of Riley and Chalgren. 

FEMALE - MediunHized. Proboscis dark 
scaled. Mesonotum with a broad, median 
stripe of dark brown scales, white scales at 
the sides. Abdominal terga covered with dark 
scales with purplish reflections, apical por
tions white scaled at the sides. Wing scales 
dark. Legs mostly with dark scales having 
purplish reflections; femora largely dark scaled, 
with white scales posteriorly and ventrally; 
white knee spots present; remainder of each 
leg dark except for last two segments of hind 
tarsi which are white. 

MALE TF.H~!INALIA (fig. 72, based on speci
mens from Mississippi)-The peculiar, bulb
ous dististyle will separate this species from 
all others known from Minnesota. Basistyle 
rather elongate, lacking basal and apical lobes, 
rather truncate at apex. Claspettes present, 
main filament tortuous, inserted at apex. Disti
style bulbous, lacking conspicuous setae, with 
distal claw. The terminalia are said to be 
identical with those of P. ferox. 

PUPA - Undescribed. 

LARVA (Minnesota specimens not seen by 
the author; description from literature)
Head wider than long. Antennae about as 
long as or longer than head. Head hairs with 
about 2 to 3 branches. Eighth segment with 
about 6 to 8 long comb scales. Anal segment 
completely encircled by saddle, a number 
(14 or so) of tufts of the ventral brush pass
ing through holes in the saddle. Air tube bulb
ous, with only a few (about 3 to 5) pecten 
spines; tuft small, not associated with pecten. 
The larva is said to be rather similar to those 
of longipalpis, /erox, and mripes. 

EGG - Described and figured by Howard 
et al. \1913b, 1917) and Horsfall et al. (1952)_ 
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BIOLOGY - Practically all that is known .,f 
the biology is included in a paper by Roth 
0945b). Overwintering is by the egg sta~,·. 
The eggs are probably laid on moist ,oil 
around the edges of rainpools or in rnoi-t 
depressions; the process is described by R<>,l1. 
Eggs will hatch the same season they are L,i,I. 
particularly if allowed to dry first; l'lewki,k 
(1955) hatched eggs in a grass infusion. L ,,. 
vae are found particularly in temporary r.,in
pools; they have also been taken abundan,h· 
in bottomland pools (Ross, 1947). The Lu, ,I 

stages probably require a week or less in 1 l,c 
field. Females rest on low vegetation cJ,,_,, 
to the ground and attack readily when di-
turbed; they will take up to 9 blood rn,· ti, 
(Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955) and prohal,h 
live about a month in nature. Newkirk (]<J:i., 1 

got a maximum of 51 eggs from a ,i,d,, 
female. 

DISTRIBUTION - Eastern United States i,,,,n 
Maryland to Florida and west to Texas ,t11d 
Kansas. The Minnesota records appear to '"' 
the most northern ones for this speci,·-: 
known only from Hennepin Co. in the st.tt,·. 

IMPORTANCE - This species is an im.,,!,·r 
from the south and probably is not usu.tlh· 
present in Minnesota. It could, under un 1H1.d 
conditions, become abundant and would tl,,·n 
be an important species but is custom,11ih 
rare. 

GENUS AEDES 

Key to Aedes females 
of Minnesota 

I. Tarsal segments ringed with white ____ _ 

l. Tarsal segments not ringed with white. 

2. White tarsal rings, especially on hind lc;s, 
involving apex of one segment and b1si.:: oi 
next (fig. 24) -------------------- ; 

2. White tarsal rings on the bases of the sc_,
ments only (figs. 25, 26)------------- 6 

3, Wing scales dark and light intermixed, very 
largely white-scaled; dorsum of abdomen 
with white median stripe, often ent!rdy 
white ____________________ 4 

3. \X'ing scales dark except sometimes for pi:ch 
at base of costa; dorsum of abdomen withi,·.i: 
white median stripe _______________ 5 

4. Tarsal claws as in fig. 2S ___ dorsalis (p. 10-·· 

4. Tarsal claws as in fig. 27 ________________ _ 
_____________________ campestris (p. 10~ 1 

5. Mesonotum with broad, dark brown, md 11 n 

stripe, yellow on the sides; prominent whi:e 
patch of scales on base of costa; abdomen 
with complete, white, basal bands on r~e 



tcrga, at least on the more anterior ones_ __ ~ 
____________________ afro pal pus (p. 93) 

~1esonotum without dark median stripe, 
r1ther evenly reddish brown, paler at the 
sides; without patch of white scales on base 
of costa; dorsum of abdomen without com
plete basal bands, always interrupted medi

ally ----------------- canadensis (p. 106) 

r,, Proboscis (usually 9) with clearly defined 
white ring; wing scales dark and light inter
mingled; dorsum of abdomen with white 
median stripe, often entirely white; mesono
tum with two broad, widely separated yel
low stripes, with brown scaling between 
.,tripes and on sides _____ nigromaculis (p. 97) 

Proboscis without clearly defined white ring; 
·wing scales variable; dorsum of abdomen 
u<,u:1.lly without white median stripe, rarely 
entirely white; mesonotum not as above__ 7 

Tarsal rings very narrow (fig. 26); white 
tcrgal bands "B"-shapcd; wing scales dark 
except for a few pale ones at base of wing; 

mcrnnotum reddish brown, without stripes of 
1ny kind __________________ vexans (p. 88) 

T.1rsal rings broad, especially on the hind legs 
r lig, 25); pale bands on tcrga not "B"-shaped; 

wing scales often dark and light intermixed; 

rncsonotum variable, often striped-----·--·--
. __________________ sfimulans group (p. 98) 

F. Dorsum of abdomen with a white median 
line, entirely white, or at least with a scat
tering of pale scales down the median line; 
me~onotum dark brown centrally, whitish at 
the sides; wings light scaled except for C, R,, 
R,,,, and Cu ____________ ,pencerii (p. 113) 

8. Dorsum of abdomen with basal white bands 
,)n the terga, either complete or interrupted, 
or entirely dark-scaled, never with median 
'>diite stripe; mesonotum variable; wings 
d.1rk scaled, except at base or on subcosta in 
,,Jme species ________________________ 9 

Sides of mesonotum and thorax covered with 
dense, broad, flat, brilliant white scales; 
..:en tral area of mesonotum with dark brown 
·CJlcs; dorsum of abdomen with white lateral 
:riangles on the bases of the terga ________ _ 

-------------------- triseriatus (p. 95) 

Thorax without broad, flat, brilliant white 
,c,les, usually they are rather dingy, nar
r,iwcr, and curved; mesonotum not as above; 
oi ten with complete basal bands on terga_ __ _ 

·--------------------------------- 10 

\rcsonotum with two broad, well separated 
\~ripes of white scales; median stripe and 
sides of mesonotum dark brown; post-
0ronotum largely dark-scaled; dorsum of ab--------------r, .-\ccording to Carpenter and LaCassc (19SS). 
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Jomcn with white btcr.tl triangle~ at ha,;e,; of 
more po~tcrior terg:a lritillatus (p. 109) 

I 0. 1'-fcsonotum v .1riablc, ne\·er with fi Ye st ript's 
colored as ahovc; pmtpronotum u,u.dly p.dc

scalcd; abdominal b:i.nds usually complete 

commtnrh ,1-:roup (p. 110) 

Acdcs males 

Male Ardes can sonH:li11lf', lw id,·nlilicd lry 
running them through tlw kt·y lo frmal,·-.,; in 
those cases where the SJH'('im,·n cannol lw thus 
identified it i.s usually necessary to di,s1-ct the 
tcrminalia. It is for this reason thal kr-y.s to 
males arc not ordinarily given. 

In identifying mali· A 1·rfr.s I lw ~Jli't·imcn 

should first he run lhrou~h tllf' kr-y to fr. 
males; the worker ,viii then ha\1: 11.inowi·d 

down the i,kntily of 1h,· sprTirrlf'n. ff di,
section is then nec<·~--ary. th<: !l'r111i11alia ..... Jio11ld 
be mounted by the schcdu!., ~i\'!'ll 011 pa~" lB. 

Key to male tl'nninalia of 

Acdcs of Minnesota 

I. DistiHylc forked at b:i.,c and at apex, cl.1w 

absent; dististylc imcrtcd wel I bd()rl: apex uf 
basistylc; the latter produced into .1 prnmi

ncnt point (fig. 35) ci11ere11s (p. 87) 

1. Dististylc never forked at b.1~e, imt:rted .tt or 
near apex of ba'ii'>tylc; the latter not pro

duced into point at apex 

2. Claw of disti1tylc situated .,ubapically; the 
latter flattened, obliquely truncate at apex; 
claspcttcs tipped with sctac; fihment ab\cnt 
(fig. 34) 1·cva1n (p. 88) 

2. Claw of dististylc apical; <lististylc cylindri
cal, not flattened, not truncate unlc,., broken; 

claspctte fibment prc'->ent 3 

3. Claspctte filament with tramvcrsc scriatiom; 
basal lobe small with one or two long, thin, 
light-colored, posteriorly-directed spines, the 
longer one of which is several time\ the length 
of the basal lobe; basal lobe without bJ1al 
spine (fig. 73) _ trichurus (p. 120) 

3, Claspettc filament without tranwenc stria
tions; if large, posteriorly-directed spine,; are 
present on basal lobe, they arc 5h()rt, d:i.rk, 
and stout (fig. 76) or there arc several (/ig. 

91); basal spine (fig. 76) usually present I 
4 

4. One or two large, dark, curved, posteriorly

directed spines on posterior margin of basal 

lobe (figs. 75, 76, 77); claspecte filament 

fcne5traced ---- --- ______ ,. __ 
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4. Basistyle without such posteriorly-directed 
spines on the posterior margin of the basal 
lobe or with three or more smaller, lighter 
ones (fig. 83); claspette filament not fenes

trated ----------------------------- 7 

5. Basal spine absent; claspette filament with 
retrorse spine on outer side; a single> large, 
posteriorly-directed spine on basal lobe; apex 
of basistyle with prominent posteriorly-
directed tuft (fig. 75) _____ aurifer (p.121) 

5. Basal spine present; claspette filament with
out retrorse spine on outer side; a pair of 
posteriorly-directed spines on each basal lobe; 
apex of basistyle with (fig. 77) or without 
(fig. 76) a posteriorly-directed tuft______ 6 

6. With very prominent, medially-directed tuft 
at base of apical lobe; claspette filament 
highly expanded medially, about as wide as 
long; without posteriorly-directed tuft on 
apex of basistyle (fig. 76) __ dian/ws (p. 123) 

6. Without prominent, medially-directed tuft at 
base of apical lobe; claspette filament not 
highly expanded medially, much longer than 
wide; with prominent posteriorly-directed tuft 
on dorso-medial face of apex of basistyle 
(fig. 77) ________________ it,trndens (p. 122) 

7. Lobes of ninth tergum with conspicuous 
setae; apical lobe usually present; basal lobe 
usually well developed; claspette filament 
variable, usually expanded_____________ 8 

7. Lobes of ninth ter,c.um without conspicuous 
setae, with microscopic pubescence only, the 
lobes are often difficult to see at all; apical 
lobe absent; basal lobe indicated only by a 
setiferous area; claspette filament cylindrical, 
not flattened (fig. 36) ____ atropalpus (p. 93) 

8. Basal spine absent____________________ 9 

8. Basal spine present (as in fig. 87) although 
sometimes very light and difficult to see 

(fig. 82) --------------------------- 12 

9. Claspette filament noticeably expanded and 
flattened (figs. 78, 80); basal lobe a long, 
flattened, setiferous area on medial face of 
basistyle (figs. 78, 80) __________________ _ 

________ barri (p. 101), excrucians (p. 100) 

9. Claspette filament not expanded, not notice
ably flattened; basal lobe not long, either 
raised and rather circular (fig. 81) or re
duced or absent (figs. 84, 85)--------- JO 

10. Basal lobe large, raised, with flat surface 
facing posterio-ventrally; apical lobe with 
prominent patch of flattened setae (fig. 81) 

--------------------- ca11adc11sis (p. 106) 

10. B1sal lobe a flattened setiferous area; apical 
lobe without such a patch of setae (figs. 84, 

85) --------------------------- 11 
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11. Medial face of basistyle with prominent 1 ur: 
at outer third; basal lobe absent; disti·d, 
less than half as long as basistyle (fig. (,, 

---------------------- triseriatus (p. 15, 

11. Medial face of basistyle without prominrnt 
tuft at outer third; basal lobe small, rc;,rL'· 

sented by dense tuft of setae; distim !.
least half as long as basistyle (fig. 84) 

-------------------- nigromaculis (p. '17: 

12. Basal lobe with a single short, stout ~11int 

lateral of the basal spine; apical lobe s,,ull; 
basal lobe with flat surface facing mc-,.li11-
posteriorly (fig. 82) _______ Jorsalis (p. 111:, 

12. Basal lobe with basal spine but without a,,,,. 
sory spine as above; apical lobe usually 1.i:··"' 
basal lobe not shaped as above excc1,t rn 

campestris (fig. 83) ______________ J, 

13. Basal lobe with about three stout spint; or: 

anterior (ventral) margin lateral of lu~Jl 
spine; the spines are similar to, but much 
wider than the setae of the basal lobe; cpiCJI 
lobe small; basal lobe with flat surface f.icin_; 
medio-ventro-posteriorly (fig. 83) ___ _ 

--------------------- campestris (p. 108) 

13. Basal lobe without such spines in additi·.,n to 
the basal spine; apical lobe usually hr,e: 
basal lobe not as above _____________ I' 

14. Claspette filament expanded only on ou:cr 

half, angle of expansion near middle of 1ilJ
ment; posterior margin of basal lobe sl11i'in.i.: 

gently to the basistyle (fig. 88) ____ _ 

---------------------- stimula11s (p. I u, 
14. Claspette filament expanded on basal as wcl: 

as on outer half, angle of expansion closer tll 

base than to middle; posterior marg!n (1! 

basal lobe usually not as above______ I\ 

15. Claspette filament with small basal lobe on 
inner side (figs. 74, 89) ___________ 16 

15. Claspette filament without such a lobe 1.-

16. Basal lobe with deep incision on pll-tcri0: 

margin, situated on medial face of b:i~i<~·lr: 
apical lobe rounded, without incision :it .1ri
cal junction with basistyle; claspcctc qL":-11 

with several setae near base of filament I fis, 
74) ____ sticticus (p. 111), spencerii (p. I J, 

I 6. Basal lobe without deep incision on po~tcriL,: 
margin, continuous with ventral face oi bJsi
style; apical lobe conical, with incision ~: 
apical junction with basistyle; claspett~ stcr: 
without setae near filament (fig. 89)- -- --

------------------------ fitchii (p. ir,: 
17. Claspette filament with retrorse spine '"' 

accessory denticles (fig. 86)----------
--------------------- trivittatus (!'- I c,9 

17. Claspette filament usually without re:r,,,,, 
spine; if present (fig. 87), accessory den rid,, 
absent __________________________ 15 



7B. cxcrucians 

medial foc,z 
of bosistyle 

PLATE 20 (fig. 78). Male terminalia of Aedes. 
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l ~. Basal lobe with apex curved posteriorly and 
with prominent tuft directed mc<lio-poste-
riorly (fig. 90) ________ . __ rif,ari11.1 (p. 105) 

I~. Basal lobe with apex not curved posteriorly 

and with tuft not directed medio-posteriorly 

----------------- ------------- 19 

1 J Posterior margin of dorsal portion of basal 

lobe with several light, posteriorly-directed 
~pines; claspettc filament with strong longi
tudinal ridges on its lateral surface, ~haped 
as in fig. 91; apical lobe with small setae on 
the ventral face ___ ____ -----·----
_______ co1111111111is (p. 115), fiiouif,s (p. 117) 

l 'J. Basal lobe without such posterior] y-<lircctcd 
spines; claspcttc filament without strong 
longitudinal ridges or if with light ridges 
(fig. 92) the ventral face of the apical lobe 
has no setae, only microscopic pube~ccncc; 
cla~pette filament variable, usually not as in 
fig. 91 ---- 20 

~,1, Anterior margin of basal lobe a smooth, 
gentle curve; claspcttc stem usually with 
prominent bulge on medial face; claspettc 
filaments as in fig. 87 ____ fla,cscc,1s (p. IOI) 

~
1

1. Anterior margin of basal lobe not a ~mooth, 

gentle curve; claspette stem without promi
nent bulge on medial face; claspette filament 
not as in fig. 87 _______________________ 21 

: I. With tuft of long hairs at base of apical 
lobe; if these hairs arc missing there is a 
compact group of large sockets in chi~ loca
tion; claspette filament with longitudinal 
~triae, shaped as in fig. 92 _________________ _ 

-------------------- imf,/ica/11s (p. 11 J) 

: !. \X'ithout tuft at base of apical lobe; claspette 

fibment without longitudinal striae, shaped 
as in fig. 9 J or fig. 94 ________________ 22 

Basal lobe strongly produced medially, wider 
than long; claspette filament as in fig. 94 

. -------------------- abscrra/us (p. 117) 

Basal lobe not strongly produced medially, as 
long as or longer than wide; claspette fila-
ment as in fig. 9 3 _________ Jmnc/or (p. 118) 

Aedes pupae 

.\ system of chaetotaxy of mosquito pupae 
1 B,·lkin, 1952) is as given in fig. 47. A key 
l11 the known pupae of North American Aedes 
i- 1i1en by Darsie (1951) but this work must 
J,,. consulted in the original for purposes of 
id,·ntification. 

Aedes larvae 

The following key to larvae is a tentative 
1•n1· since the author has not seen .Minnesota 
larrJe of some species (campestris) and has 
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:--l'anty llldll'ri,d of :--011w others ( ri/Hrri11.,;,. 
f/an•sc,·11s .. 'itim11/ans) whi<"li. in :--om,· <·.1:--1·:--, 

i~ not ddinili'ly a:--~ociatcd wilh adult.._, 111 
addition lo tlw--t· dilli('ultic...;, larYat' ar1· \l'ry 

variable and this varial,ility ha"'. in mo-,t <"a"""'· 
not bt'cn adt·quall'ly d,·--crilwd. ( kca--ional 
larvat• an· alllwrmal and 111.iy !lt' 1111idc·11tiliald1· 
1111l('ss a:-;socia!l'd wit Ii 11onnal orn·"'· Tlw C"!i,1r
arkristit':-; 11:--,·d in id,·11tif~ ing Ian a,· .ir1·. for 
Iii<' mo:-;t part. q11a11tilati\t', nol quali1.11i,,· 
and :,;w·h ('harackr...; an· dillic1il1 to 11--1· in t lw 

ordi11.1ry dicl10lotno11:-- k,·y. Tlw lw--t k1·y t 11.11 

the author has 11--!·d i-.. 01w tlial 111ili1,c·-.. p1111c·l1-
cards (Barr. [<J~ll,1. \\.iih a k,·i of !hi, tvp,· 
quantitativt· ('liara('kr-- ar,· ,,Ty 11--1·f11I. 

A gc,wral di...;c11.---..io11 of llw 111c1qd1olo~y 11[ 

Acdt's lan,w will 110I lw gi\Tll 1·x<·1·pt lo c·o111-
11wnt ,m tTrtain l'harac·tcr-.._ 'l'lw k,·y i-.. d,·
:-;ig1lt'd for fourth i11.--L1r larYat· and will IHd 

ahvay.'- id1·nt if y t Iii rd in:--L1r-- c·c,rn·,·t ly. I 11 :.'-!'II· 

l"ral third i11:--lar:-- ha\"(' .--111,tllt'I" lw.td.._ and f1·\,('J 
branclH·s in all hair..__ Tlw 1110-..1 n·lialilt· 11wl hod 
of ddPcling third in-,far."' i:-- to 1·xar11i1w tlw 
anal saddlt' which i:-- larg('J" i11 fo1n I Ii in--tar--. 
Third instars usually haw !lw saddl,· ni<'11d
ing a third or le.--:-; down tlu· :--.id,·-- of llw anal 
s<'.:,!lllf'lll. The lali'ral hair i-..; pral'til'ally alwa~-.. 
nc·ar the: vrntral c·d~,· of !lw saddl,· in think 
TIii' only ohviou:-; 1·x1·t·ption j.._ atro/Hilf'"" ( ft~. 
105) wl.1ich has a shorl saddl,· in !lw fourlh 
instar with thi: lalnal hair pla,·,·d lwlow tlw 
saddk Third inslars an· u,1ially id,·nlifial,!,· 
if it is rcmemlwn·d that tlw hra11('hill_!! ,,f tlw 
hairs is u:--ualh· ]t,-..-; than in fo11rtl1 i11 ... far .... 

Tht·n· appear ,-o lw no i111porlant diff,Ti·1H·1·-.. 
in tlw numlwr of com!, -.,,tit·-- i11 third and 
fourth instar larvae as a rul,·. 

The hairs U~(·d arc :--.how11 in fig . .S.}_ Tlw 
!--iphona1 indt·x. as u . ..;t•d in 1Jij ... wr,rk, n:latf·--., 
the total Jen~th c,f the .,ipJCIJII !IJ its widtl, 
in the middl,·. Tlw !,·111!lh of tlH: ,iphon,cl 
tuft i~, in all ca ... ,• . ..:, n·lalf'd to tlw v,·idtl1 "f 
the siphon at tlw point wlwn· !lw I 11ft i,. 
inserted. 

KeJ· to fourth in,tar A,,,Ie., 
larvae of Minnesota 

I. Siphon with 4 or 5 pain of dona! h.1ir tuft'>; 
with 2 or 3 pain of extra, lateral hair tuft'>; 
pectcn with several detached teeth; '>iph<Jn:d 
tuft proximal of outer pee ten teeth ( fig. 63 J 

lriclmnn (p. 12/JJ 

1. Siphon without such dorsal or (usuallyJ 
extra lateral hair tufts; pecten and siphonal 

tuft variable --------------------- 2 

2. Anal plate completely encircling anal seg

ment, without tufts ventral of saddle, all arc 
posterior of it; and usually with no ur <Jnc-
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tuft preceding barred area; upper and lower 
head hairs usually single ( sometimes double, 
occasionally one is triple) (figs. 95, 96, 97, 

113) ------------------------------ 3 
2. Anal plate not completely encircling the 

anal segment, the sides of the plate do not 
fuse on the midventral line of the segment, 
frequently with several tufts ventral of 
saddle and preceding barred area; head hairs 
variable --------------------------- 6 

3. Pecten with distal teeth (usually 2 to 4) 

strongly detached; pecten usually extends 
over 2/3 the length of the siphon; antennae 
about one-third the length of the head (fig. 
97) _________________ nigromaculis (p. 97) 

3. Pecten with teeth usually regularly spaced, 
none detached ( if as many as two teeth are 
detached the pecten is confined to the basal 
half of siphon and the hairs are very coarse) ; 
pecten confined to basal half of siphon; an
tennae closer to one half the length of the 
head than one third __________________ 4 

4. Average comb scale with very large terminal 
spine, lateral spinelets minute; siphonal tuft 
about as long as width of siphon at point of 
insertion; lateral hair of anal segment about 
as long as dorsal surface of anal plate; poste
rior shoulder hair and its 2 associated hairs 
stout, usually reaching to front of head___ 5 

4. Average comb scale with terminal spine not 
much larger than lateral spinelets; siphonal 
tuft not as long as width of siphon at point 
of insertion; lateral hair of anal segment dis
tinctly shorter than dorsal surface of anal 
plate; posterior shoulder hair and its 2 asso
ciated hairs fine, not reaching to bases of 
head hairs (fig. 96) _____ frivittatus (p. 109) 

5. Inner hair of dorsal tuft of anal segment 
single; with 7 or fewer comb scales (fig. 113) 
_____________________ abserratus (p. 117) 

5. Inner hair of dorsal tuft of anal segment 
multiple (usually 4- to 7-branched); usually 
with 8 or more comb scales (fig. 95 )-----

----------------------- punctor (p. 118) 
6. Head hairs in straight line with postantennal 

tuft (fig. 101) ; comb scale with strong 
central tooth; usually with all head hairs 

branched -------------------------- 7 
6. Head hairs not in straight line with post

antennal tuft, the lowers are considerably 
anterior of as well as somewhat lateral of 
the uppers (fig. 102); comb scales vari
able; sometimes with 2 or more single head 

hairs ------------------------------ 9 

7. All head hairs usually with 4 or more 
branches; antennae markedly shorter than 
head, usually about 2/3 as long; antenna! 
tuft on basal half of antenna; usually with 
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fewer than 15 comb scales; siphonal tuft 
about half as long as width of siphon at 
point of insertion; lateral hair of anal seg-
ment weak, usually branched (fig. 101) __ _ 

_________________________ cinereus (p. 87) 

7. All head hairs usually with 3 or fewer 
branches; antennae about as long as or 
longer than head, always at least 6/7 as 
long as head; if antennae are shorter than 
head the antenna! tuft is placed beyond the 
middle of the antenna and there are usually 
more than 15 comb scales (fig. 103); si
phonal tuft about as long as or longer than 
width of siphon at point of insertion; lateral 
hair of anal segment only rarely branched 

------------------------------------ g 

8. Antenna! tuft distinctly beyond middle of 
antenna; antenna about ( 6/7) as long as 
head; usually with more than 15 comb scales 
(fig. 103) _______________ aurifer (p. 121) 

8. Antenna! tuft not distinctly beyond middle 
of antenna, at or near middle; antennae not 
about as long as head, either distinctly longer 
or shorter; usually with fewer than 15 comb 
scales ------------------------------ 9 

9. Pecten with at least one strongly detached 
pecten spine ( usually 2 or more on each 
side) ------------------------------ 10 

9. Pecten with all spines rather evenly spaced 
( occasionally one is more or less detached 
from the rest) (fig. 106) _____________ 2i 

10. Antennae about as long as or longer than 
head; lower head hair usually slightly an
terior of a line connecting upper head hair 
and postantennal tuft; with fewer than 15 
comb scales (fig. 104) _____ Jianteus (p. 12;, 

10. Antennae much shorter than head; lower 
head hair not placed as above, usually well 
anterior of and only slightly lateral of upper 
head hair (as in fig. 110); frequently with 
more than 15 comb scales_ _____________ 11 

1 I. Siphonal tuft inserted a considerable distanee 
proximal of distal end of pecten, also ventral 
of pecten; head roughly oval, not strongly 
narrowed in front of eyes; comb scales nu
merous, upwards of 30, without large termi
nal spine, placed in triangular patch; siphon 
stubby, usually less than 2 ½ times as long as 
wide at middle; lateral hair of anal segment 
inserted below anal plate; head hairs single 
(occasionally one or more is double) (fig. 
105) __________________ atropalpus (p. 91) 

11. Siphonal tuft inserted distal of pecten (if the 
tuft is slightly proximal of the end of the 
pecten, the comb scales have a strong, central 
spine) ; head roughly triangular, strongly 
narrowed in front of eyes; usually with fewer 
than 3 0 comb scales; pattern of comb scales 
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PLATE 29 (figs. 98, 99). Larvae of Aedes. 
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101. cinereu.s 

102. vexons 

2) Larvae of Aedes. PLATE 30 (figs. 100-10 · 
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PLATE 32 (figs. 105,106). Larvae of Aedes. 
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variable but often in single or irregularly 
double row; siphon usually 3 or more times 
as long as wide at middle; lateral hair of anal 
segment inserted on saddle in fourth instar; 
if most head hairs are single, the siphonal tuft 
is distinctly beyond the pecten _________ 12 

12. Comb scales 15 or more in triangular patch 

----------------------------------- 13 
12. Comb scales less than 15, often in single or 

irregularly double row _______________ 16 

13. Siphonal tuft about twice as long as width of 
siphon at point of insertion; siphon about 5 
or more times as long as wide at middle; 
usually with 20 or more comb scales (:fig. 
108) ________________ excrucians (p. 100) 

13. Siphonal tuft never much longer than width 
of siphon at point of insertion, usually no
ticeably shorter; siphon usually less than 5 

times as long as wide at middle, often much 
less; usually with fewer than 20 comb scales 

----------------------------------- 14 
14. Pecten not extending beyond middle of siphon 

----------------------------------- 15 
14. Pecten extending beyond middle of siphon 

----------------------------------- 16 
15. Siphonal tuft about as long as or longer than 

width of siphon at point of insertion; prac
tically always with 20 or more comb scales; 
comb scales in triangular patch; air tube 
4 or more times as long as wide; "meso-
thoracic dorsal principal" small; usually with 
average of 2 or fewer detached pecten teeth 
(:fig. 107) _____________ flavescens (p. 101) 

15. Siphonal tuft distinctly shorter than width 
of siphon at point of insertion (if the 
siphonal tuft is as long as the width of the 
siphon, the comb scales lack a large median 
spine or the mesothoracic dorsal principal is 
about as large as the head hairs); usually 
with less than 20 comb scales; comb scales 
usually not in triangular patch, usually in 
irregularly double row; siphon often less than 
4 times as long as wide; usually with average 
of more than 2 distinct! y detached pecten 

teeth ------------------------------ 16 
16. With 10 or fewer comb scales__________ 17 

16. With more than 10 comb scales________ 18 

17. Siphonal tuft about as long as, or longer than 
width of siphon at point of insertion; air 
tube usually about 4 or more times as long 
as wide at middle; head hairs usually average 
1.5 to 3.5 branches (:fig. 110) ___________ _ 

----------------------- riparius (p. 10 5) 

17. Siphonal tuft distinctly shorter than width 
of siphon at point of insertion; air tube often 
less than 3 .5 times as long as wide at middle; 
if air tube is 4 times as long as wide, the si-
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phonal tuft is weak (has very :fine branches); 
head hairs often average fewer than 1.5 
(spencerii) or more than 3.5 branches_ __ 18 

18. With 19 or more comb scales in triangular 
patch; comb scales without median spine or 
with spine not much larger than lateral 

spines ----------------------------- 19 

18. With 18 or fewer comb scales, usually in 
single or irregularly double row; comb scale 
with large median spine _______________ 20 

19. Prothoracic hairs 1 and 5 branched; pecten 
extending beyond middle of siphon; lower 
head hairs usually single; mesothoracic dorsal 
principle well developed, as large as head 
hair (:fig. lll) _________ campestris {p. 108) 

19. Prothoracic hairs 1 and 5 single; pecten 
usually confined to basal half of siphon; 
lower head hairs frequently branched; mesa
thoracic dorsal principle much smaller than 
head hairs (:fig. 114) ______ sticticus (p. 111) 

20. Head hairs usually all single (rarely one or 
more is double); siphonal tuft shorter than 
width of siphon at point of insertion, usually } 
with 3 to 5 branches (occasionally 6); comb , 
scales average about 10 (5 to 13); antennae ,j 
about one-third the length of the head (fig. j 
115) __________________ spencerii (p. 11 J) 

20. Head hairs usually double or more highlv 
branched, particularly the uppers (an occa
sional one is single) ; length of siphonal tuit 
variable, often with 6 or more branches; comb 
scales variable; antennae usually half the 
length of the head or longer_ _________ 21 

2 I. Lateral abdominals on I to V usually all 
single; siphonal tuft usually closely asso
ciated with, ventral of, and often proximal 
of last pecten tooth; siphonal tuft strong, 
about 1 / 2 to as long as width of siphon at 

point of insertion, with 5 or more branches; 
posterior shoulder hair strong, usually ex
tending to or beyond head hairs (fig. 100) 

---------------------- intruaens (p. 122) 

21. Lateral abdominals on I to V mostly branched, 
usually all double or better; siphonal tuft 
placed distinctly beyond and often on a level 
with the last pecten tooth; siphonal tuft 
either weak and not over half as long as 
width of siphon at point of insertion or if 
the branches are strong and as long as the 
width of the siphon, there are only 2-4 

branches; if the posterior shoulder hair ex· 
tends as far as the head hairs the pccten 
extends about to the outer third of the 
siphon ____________________________ 22 

22. Posterior shoulder hair weak, not reaching 
to head hairs; pecten usually confined to 
basal half of siphon; siphonal tuft weak, not 
over half as long as width of siphon at point 
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of insertion, usually with 5 or more branches 
(fig. 102) _________________ vexans (p. 88) 

Posterior shoulder hair strong, reaching be

yond head hairs; pecten extends to outer 

third of siphon; siphonal tuft strong, about 

Js long as or longer than width of siphon at 

point of insertion, with 4 or fewer branches 

(fig. 79) ----------------- barri (p. 101) 

LJteral hair of anal segment multiple; comb 

'ic:1lcs placed in single row al though one or 

two may be slightly out of line; individuJl 

comb scales as in fig. l 06, about l 0 in num

ber; head about as long as wide; antennae 
.~labrous, without tiny spines; antennal utuft" 

u1ually single; siphonal tuft usually single or 
double (usually from tree holes) _________ _ 
______________________ triserialus (p. 95) 

lateral hair of anal segment usually single, 

r.1rcly double; comb scales usually not in 

.single row, usually in triangular patch; comb 

1cale not shaped as above; usually with 20 or 

more scales (except fitchii); head distinctly 

\\'idcr than long; antennae with numerous 

',null spines; antenna! tuft usually multiple; 

1iphonal tuft usually with more than 2 

b~nches --------------------------- 24 

\!esothoracic dorsal principal (fig. 5 5) very 

long, usually reaching to head hairs; with 

dorso-latcral on III as long as width of abdo

men; comb scales often with strong terminal 

'ipine; siphon usually about 5 or more times 

JS long as wide at middle; siphonal tuft about 

twice the width of siphon at point of inser

tion; lateral hair of anal segment longer than 
dorsal surface of anal plate ___ fitchii (p. 102) 

.\ J csothoracic dorsal principal weak, never 

reaching to head hairs; dorso-lateral on III 

never as long as width of abdomen; comb 

\C:1lcs usually without strong central spine 

I except fiavescens); siphon usually about 

-\ or fewer times as long as wide at middle; 

1iphonal tuft usually about as long as or 

shorter than width of siphon at point of in-

5Crtion, never twice as long; lateral hair of 

rnal segment usually shorter than dorsal sur

iace of anal plate, never noticeably longer 

---------------------------- 25 

':S"ith 5 0 or more comb scales_ _________ 2 6 

\\"ith fewer than 50 (usually fewer than 40) 
comb scales _________________________ 27 

f lead hairs usually all triple or more highly 

cs ranched; all shoulder hairs ( 1-3) long, 
,;ngle, reaching to head hairs (fig. 99) ____ _ 

---------------------- pionips (p. 117) 

I lead hairs usually single or double; anterior 

Jnd middle shoulder hairs (2 and 3) weak, 
Jo not reach to head hairs_ ___________ 27 
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27. 

27. 

28. 

28. 

Pcctcn extends beronJ middle of siphon 
(fig. 11 I) -- __ _ _ camf,csi,-is (p. 108) 

Pcctcn cunlint:d tu bJs;,tl l1.11f of siphon __ 28 

I lead l1.1in .dl with three or more br.1nches 

29 

~ot ;ill of the hc,tcl h:1ir') with as; m.111y :u 
3 br.rnchcs _ 30 

29. Prothnr.1cic luir 5 single; upper h~.ul luirs 

usually with 5 or more br.11H:hcs;; lower he.1J 

hair usu.illy with 4 or more branches (fig. 

98) _ c,111udo,sis (p. 10(,) 

29. Protl10r.1ci-.: luir (5) br.11u.:hl·d; upper he.id 

hair usually with 4 or fewer br.111chel, lower 

he:1d hair urnally with 3 or fewer br.111d1cs; 

JO 

3 0. Prothoracic luir ( 5) br.1nched 

31. Prothor.1cic h:1ir (5) singlt: 

JI 

J2 

3 I. Prothor.1cic hair (I) ~inglc; all he.id h.1irs 
branched (fig. 107) j/a,·csco,s (p. 1(11) 

31. Either with protlwracic h.1ir (I) Lr.rnclicd 

or with at lc:1\t one single hc:1d luir 3 2 

32. Siphon.il tuft noticc:1bly shorter tli.111 width 

of .-,iphon at point uf imcrtio11; with very· 

s111.11! dor\ol.1tcrals; on IV and V (often difli
cult to find); siphon mu.illy le~,, tlun 3 

times ac; long JS wide at middle (fig. 114) 

sliclirn, (p. 111 J 

32. Either the siphonal tuft is about J\ long as 

or longer than the ,vidth of tlu..: siphon at tht: 
point of insertion or the dor\uL1teral) on IV 

and V arc about as large as or l.1q;er than 

the head hairs; siphon frequently more than 
3 times as long as wide at middle _ · 3 

3 3. ?vfcsothoracic dorsal principle J'i large a'i the 

head hairs and usually branched; prot!wracic 
hairs (I) and ( 5) branched; upper hod 

hairs usually branched; dono-htera]s; on 1V 
and V usually branched (fig. 112) 
_______________________ dorsalis (p. 107) 

33. Either the mesothor:icic <lon:il principle is 
smaller than the head hairs and single or 

prothoracic hairs ( 1) and ( 5) arc single; 

upper head hairs frequently single; dorso

laterals on IV and V often single 34 

34. Prothoracic hairs ( 1) and ( 5) branched; 
usually with more than 40 comb scales (fig. 
116) _________________ communis (p. 115) 

34. Prothoracic hairs (I) and ( 5) single ( occa
sionally 5 is branched); with fewer than 

40 comb scales ------------------------- 35 

35. Siphon 3.5 or more times as long as wide at 
middle; upper head hairs branched; head 

about I½ mm. wide (fig. 109)----------
---------------------- stimulam (p. 102) 
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PLATE 3 7 ( figs. I I 6, I 17). Larvae of Aedes. 
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, ; 5. Siphon 3 or fewer times as long as wide at 
middle; upper head hairs usually single; head 
slightly over a mm. wide (fig. 117) _______ _ 

--------------------- implicatus (p, 1 H) 

Aedes ( Aedes) cinereus (Meigen) 

FEMALE - Small. Palps and proboscis dark
scaled. Mesonotum uniformly covered with 
reddish-brown scales, somewhat paler in the 
antescutellar area. Dorsum of abdomen largely, 
sometimes entirely dark-scaled; u~ually with 
a median patch of pale scales at the base of 
each tergum; sometimes the median patches 
extend all the way to the sides thus producing 
transverse bands. Sides of abdomen and venter 
entirely pale-scaled. Wing scales dark. 

MALE - Palps short as in female, thus dif
fering from all other male mosquitoes in Min
nesota except Wyeomyia. Terminalia (fig. 35): 
dististyle forked at base and apex, without 
claw, inserted subapically on basistyle. Clasp
ette stem forked, without filament. The shapes 
~f the basistyle and dististyle are unique and 
rJn usually be seen on pinned specimens with
ont dissection. 

PuPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

FOURTH INSTAR LARVA (fig. 101) - Head 
wider than long, about l¼ mm. wide. Anten
nae about 2/3 as long as head, spinose. Lower 
head hair placed directly between upper head 
hair and post-antenna! tuft; lowers usually 4-6 
branched (33, 49, and 15% respectively of 85; 
range 3-7); uppers usually 5-8 branched (28, 
43, 20 and 6% respectively of 94; range 4-9) . 
Lateral abdominals single to triple on I and 
II, single on III to VI. Eighth segment usually 
with 10, 12, or 14 comb scales (19, 49, and 
15% of 67; range 8-15), each with strong 
terminal spine and in irregularly double or 
single row. Siphon about 4.5 to 5 times as 
long as wide at middle; pecten usually with 
2 to 3 detached teeth ( 48 and 44% of 108; 
range 2-4; a single specimen was without 
detached teeth on one side), extending to or 
somewhat beyond middle of siphon; pecten 
spines usually pale; tuft usually with 3-5 
branches (17, 48, and 25% respectively of 60; 
range 2-7), not as long as width of siphon at 
point of insertion. Occasionally there is a 
tiny lateral tuft dorsal of the siphonal tuft. 
Anal segment with saddle extending about 
3/4 down the sides; saddle longer than wide, 
lateral hair inserted on saddle, usually with 
2 or 3 branches (42 and 45% of 60; range 1-4; 
single in about 10%), much less than half as 

long as saddle. Anal papillae 2 or more 
( usually several) times as long as saddle. 

_THmD !NSTAR LARVA-Head about .8 mm. 
wide; a~tenn~e almost as long as head; upper 
head hairs with 3 or 4 branches; lowers with 
2 or 3 branches. Notes on the earlier ins tar 
larvae are given by Marshall (1938). 

EGG - Undescribed. 

BIOLOGY - Overwintering is by the egg 
stage. ~arvae may be found rather early in 
the sprmg but the adults emerge rather late 
for Aedes mosquitoes, near the middle or end 
of May; they emerge after the communis group 
and at about the same time as canadensis and 
vexans. A number of authors including Dyar 
(1928) and Jenkins (1948) have noted the 
late emergence of this species. 

Adults have been taken in Minnesota from 
the middle of April to the third week in Sep
tember although. the largest· numbers probably 
emerge from mid-May to mid-June. Larvae 
have been collected in small numbers through
out the summer months in Minnesota and 
there is und?ubtedly some emergence during 
all of that time; males and apparently fresh 
females have been taken in the fall. Howard 
et al. (1913a) and many subsequent workers 
have noted emergence during the summer 
months. 

This species is said by many authors ( e.g., 
Bates, 1949; Frohne, 1954) to have a single 
generation a year and presumably the eggs 
must be exposed to cold before they will hatch. 
The writer has been able to hatch small per
centages of eggs of this species within a week 
or ten days of the time that they were laid, 
they having been maintained at room tempera
ture during this time; overwintering then is 
not necessary for the hatching of at least some 
of the eggs (see also Newkirk, 1955). A large 
proportion of the eggs did not hatch under 
such conditions and it is problematic whether 
most of the eggs needed exposure to cold in 
order to hatch or whether the proper condi
tions were not supplied for hatching_lO 

Marshall (1938) says that eggs of this species 
appear to hatch rather late in the year even if 
submerged, indicating a threshold temperature 
for hatching. Gjullin et al. (1941) found that 
reduction of dissolved oxygen was an impor
tant stimulus for hatching overwintered eggs 
of this species. Frohne ( 1954) expressed the 
opinion that the eggs become fully embryonated 
soon after laying but do not hatch until over
wintered. 

18 Unpublished observations by J. W'. Kliemer indicate that eggs of this species do not need to be exposed to cold 
before they will batch. 
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The larvae of this species are found in a 
wide variety of temporary and semipermanent 
ground pools in Minnesota and seemingly ex
hibit no decided preference although they are 
perhaps more common in semipermanent wa
ter. Frohne (1953) has taken the species from 
brackish water, in which situation the larvae 
had reduced anal papillae. The period of 
larval development is 8-10 days according to 
W cscnherg-Lund; in Minnesota it is much 
longer as a rule due to the low temperature 
of breeding places. 

l\Ialcs are said by Dyar (1922b) to swarm 
after sunset. The writer has invariably found 
that biting females have been inseminated; 
usually at least 2 of the 3 spermathecae con
tain spermatozoa. Females will lay eggs in the 
laboratory in 4 to 5 days. The eggs, at least in 
the laboratory, are laid on water or in moist 
places as found by Gjullin et al. (1941) and 
not in dry places ( Wesenberg-Lund, 1921; 
Frohne, 1954). The average number of eggs 
laid is given by Hearle (1926) as being 120; 
Newkirk (1955) found a maximum of 106. 

l\Iany authors emphasize that the adults are 
found in wooded areas. A striking instance 
of this was seen by the author in 1952. Hand 
collections were made from July 8 to August 21 
in an open situation in St. Paul (7 collections) 
and in a wooded area about 100 yards away 
(3 coils.). In the open situation 21 % of 546 
biting females were cinereus and 78% were 
vexaT1s; in the wooded situation 71 % of 205 
were cinereus and 22% were vexaTls. Thus 
vexaTls was the commonest species in the open 
area and cinereus in the wooded one. The 
difference probably lies in higher humidity 
requirements for cinereus than for vexans. 
The fact that cinereus adults are usually more 
or less confined to wooded areas probably 
accounts for the general impression that the 
adults do not fly far. In August of 1953 the 
most abundant biting females present in sev
eral wooded areas near Virginia, Tower, and 
Ely were cine re us although in early June of 
the same year, species of the communis group, 
particularly commuTlis itself, had been most 
abundant; the females taken in August were 
all badly rubbed indicating that they had 
been on the wing for some time. Twinn (1931) 
and other authors have noted the females to 
be exceptionally long-lived. 

As previously stated, biting takes place par
ticularly in wooded places. Although biting 
rates seem to be at their peak in the early 
evening, the females are rather active through
out the day, probably due to the reduced illu
mination and increased humidity in wooded 
arP,as. No credence can be given to the belief 
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(Freeborn and Bohart, 1951) that adults pr,·
fer walking to flying or (Wesenberg-Lund, 
1921; Freeborn and Bohart, 1951) that i,·
males have difficulty in piercing human skin. 
Adults are said (Wescnberg-Lund, 1921) lo 
rest in grass during the day. 

D1sTRIBUTION - N orthcrn part of palaearcl ic 
region; further south in wooded and mountain
ous areas. In Minnesota practically all record, 
are from wooded areas, particularly in tltc 
northeastern 2/3 or so of the state. Ho11·drd 
(1916) recorded it as being one of the rn,,,t 
abundant mosquitoes in northern Minnesota in 
the early spring. 

IMPORTANCE - Often an important pest in 
wooded areas in summer. 

Aedes ( Aedimorphus) 
vexans (Meigen) 

FEMALE - The combination of narrow, whit,·, 
tarsal hands and indented abdominal bands ,ire 
diagnostic for this species. Proboscis <lark
scaled, with a sprinkling of pale ones mcdiallr 
and ventrally. Palpi dark-scaled, a few ]"'Ir: 
ones at the tip. Mcsonotum coppery lm,,rn. 
paler toward the antescutellar area; occa,i<,n
ally a few vague, paler markings on the <li.0 c. 
Abdomen with white "B"-shaped hands at tlw 
bases of the terga; there are often pale a1,ic.tl 
hands on the more posterior terga and o,T,1-

sionally scattered pale scales down the nmL.,n 
line. Wings dark-scaled, with a few pale i,1,cs 
at the base. Tarsal segments with white, ]i;"'tl 
bands, narrow, even on the hind legs (fig. 2(11 ; 

white knee spots present. The female µcni
talia have been described by Gjullin (19:l~J. 

MALE - With practice males can usually he 
easily identified by the narrow tarsal rings. 
Terminalia (fig. 34): the shape of the di,ti
style, the subapical claw of the dististylc, tlw 
lack of claspette filaments, and the crown of 
spines on the claspette stem are characteristic 
of this species. The broad, flattened dististyle 
with a subapical claw is diagnostic and ran 
usually be seen on pinned specimens without 
dissection. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Dmie 
(1951). 

FOURTH !NSTAR LARVA (fig. 102) - Head 
wider than long, about 1 ¼ mm. wide. ,\n
tennae slightly over half as long as head. 
Upper head hairs usually with 3-5 branches 
(20, 56, and 20% respectively of 196; range 
2-7) ; lower head hairs usually with 2 or 3 
branches (60 and 31% of 207; range 1-4 1

, 

Posterior shoulder hair ,_.eak, not reaching to 
head hairs. Lateral abdominals u5ually with 



3-4 branches on I (37 and 48% of 67; range 
3-6) and II (61 and 27% of 66; range 2-5), 
2-3 branches on III ( 44 and 56% of 75), 
double on IV (82% of 67; range 1-4), and 
double or single on V (70 and 28% of 61; 
range 1-3) and VI (23 and 77%). Eighth 
segment usually with 10 or 12 comb scales 
(48 and 43% of 149; mean 10.9; range 8-16) 
in irregularly double or single row; average 
comb scale with terminal spine longer than 
rest of comb scale, usually pale. Siphon about 
3½-4 times as long as wide at midcile; pecten 
usually confined to basal half, usually with 1-3 
detached teeth (18, 66, and 22% respectively 
of 206; range 1-4); tuft not as long as width 
of siphon at point of insertion, about on a 
level with and considerably beyond pecten, 
usually with 4-7 fine branches (13, 30, 36 and 
17% of 131; range 3-8). Anal segment almost 
encircled by saddle, lateral hair about half as 
long as saddle, usually single or double ( 59 
and 40% of 95; range 1-3). Anal papillae 
about 1 ½ or more times as long as saddle. 

THIRD INSTAR LARVA - Head about .8 mm. 
wide, upper head hairs usually double, lowers 
single. Siphonal tuft usually with 4 or 5 
branches. Saddle extends about l/ 4 down the 
sides of the anal segment. Notes on earlier 
instar larvae are given by Marshall (1938). 

EGG ( fig. 9) - Described by Horsfall & 
Craig (1956) . 

BIOLOGY - Overwintering is by the egg 
stage. A. vexans adults usually appear in the 
spring in late May a short time after those 
of canadensis and cinereus. Adult records in 
Minnesota extend from the end of April to 
mid-October. The spring emergence of vexans 
is light when compared with the numbers which 
emerge in mid- or late summer. Although in 
southern areas this species may be an early 
spring one (Howard et al., 1917), it is a sum
mer species in Minnesota as in New Jersey 
(Smith, 1904b). 

The species is variously said to have one 
or more than one generation per year. Mail 
(1934) was unable to hatch vexans eggs unless 
they were exposed to subzero temperatures. 
Arnold (1953) found that eggs of vexans which 
were 30 days old had developed only as far 
as those of nigromaculis which had developed 
for 70 hours; since the latter completed their 
development at about 120 hours, vexans em· 
bryos had completed only about half (58%) 
of their development in a period of a month 
(but see Jones and Arnold, 1952). These facts 
would support the concept of one generation 
a year. Mitchell (1907), on the other hand 
found eggs of this species to hatch in as little 
as 4 days. Gjullin et al. (1950) found that 

56-82% of the eggs of vexans had completed 
their development by 10-12 days and that some 
eggs would hatch 3 to 5 days after being laid. 
Jones and Arnold (1952) found vexans eggs 
would hatch in 10 days (see also Newkirk, 
1955) . The writer has also gotten eggs of this 
species to hatch within a week of the time 
they were laid. Horsfall (1956a) and the 
author <Barr and Azawi, 1958) have developed 
techniques for hatching vexans eggs in the 
laboratory soon after laying. This is easily 
done if the eggs are exposed to air ("condi
tioned") for a few days before attempting to 
hatch them. There appears to be no doubt 
that vexans is a multivoltine species. 

Larvae develop in a remarkable variety of 
temporary and semipermanent ground pools 
in Minnesota. From the literature this would 
appear to he usual for the species except in 
New Jersey where several authors (e.g., Miller, 
1930; Headlee, 1945) emphasize that larvae 
are usually found in permanent water. Gjuliin 
et al. (1950) have described breeding places 
of this species in the Pacific Northwest where 
it is often associated with flood-waters. In 
such a location, the authors state, clearing of 
brush from breeding places bas proved to be a 
valuable control measure. In Minnesota, on 
the other hand, the writer has most consist
ently found larvae in temporary water accumu
lations. The rather close correlation between 
peaks of rainfall and abundance of adults 
found by Riley and Chalgren (1938) supports 
the concept that breeding is primarily in 
temporary water accumulations; Darsie et al. 
(1953) found that the number of days with 
one or more inches of rainfall (from May to 
September) was positively related to the abun
dance of adults of this species in Delaware. 
The writer has the impression that larvae in 
the early spring are found predominantly in 
semipermanent water collections; later in the 
summer they are most often taken in small 
accumulations of water, either in rain pools 
or in ponds which are almost completely dry, 
particularly in hoofprints around such ponds. 
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There has been little attention devoted to 
the biology of vexans larvae. It is known that 
although they are usually taken in clear water, 
they may also be taken in heavily polluted 
water (Young, 1918; Matheson, 1929); the 
author has repeatedly taken larvae in large 
numbers in water heavily polluted with cow 
feces. The larvae are often taken in pro
digous numbers; Twinn (1931) records 5,000 
to 20,000 per square foot of surface area of 
water and Rees (1943) found 500 or more 
per pint of water. The writer has observed 
similar concentrations, particularly in the sum
mer months in drying pools. The observations 



of Buxton and Hopkins ( 1927) and Headlee 
11915) indicates that the larvae feed indis
niminatcly on plankton. Chidester (1916) 
tested the salinity tolerance of vexa11s larvae 
and found they were killed by 87o sea waler. 
Mail (1934) found that first inslar larrne were 
killed l,y a lempnalure of 37° C. but older 
larvae were not; this is a rather surprising 
finding in view of the fact that anopheline 
lar\'ac hceornc progre~~ively n1orc susceptib]c 
lo high temperatures as they age I Barr, 1952). 

There arc many observations of the rcla
t ion lwtween temperature and the length of 
the ar1uatic stages of this species although all 
such studies are fragmentary. An idea of the 
relative lengths of the various stages is given 
hy J-learle (1926) who found that the first 
inslar required 4 days, the second 1 day, 
third 2 days, fourth 4 days, and the pupa 51/2 
days; the total dcl'elopnwntal time was 151/2 
days and males emerged about one to two 
days before females. Mail (1931) found in 
the laboratory that larvae rerJtiircd 17.9 days 
at 22° C., 10.2 days at 27° C., and 4.7 at 32°; 
pupae re,1uircd 5.:-\ days at 15-22° and 1.2 to 
1.8 days at 27 to 37°. At 4-0° the pupal stage 
was lengthened to 2 days and the mortality 
rate was approximately 50%. Keener and 
Edmunds ( 1954) found that in the field, larvae 
del'eloped for 9 to 12 days at al'crage air tem
peratures of about 12-16 ° C. and 4.5 to 7 days 
at 20 to 25 °. Under summer conditions in 
'llinnesola Riley and Chalgrcn (1938) found 
that peaks of abundance of adults (as judged 
by light trap catches) tended to occur about 
two weeks after peaks of rainfall. Develop
mental times have also been i.,:iven by a num
ber of other authors (l\Iitchell, 1907; Parker, 
1916; Hearle, 1926; Twinn, 1931) but they 
add little to the above. The minimum period 
for aquatic development obsen-ed by Mitchell 
(1907) was 51/2 days and by Gjullin et al. 
( 1950) 6 days (about 26° C.). Since Bick 
and Penn (194,7) found that pupae could 
sun·ive stranding, it might be expected that 
in warm weather the aquatic stages could be 
,·ompleted in water which remained for only 
4-5 days. 

According to Cantrell (1939) the pupae of 
the two sexes arc not noticeably different in 
size; obsenations of the author. while not 
critical, are not in agreement with this point 
of view. 

The ratio of the sexes of adults at the time 
of emergence is approximately 1: 1 in the ex
perience of 'llail (1934). .Mating probably 
occurs soon after emergence. The author has 
imariably found that biting females had been 
inseminated: usually the large and one of 
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the ~mailer spermathecae contain spcrmat1m1a: 
they are occasionally found only in the Lire,· 
,permat heca or in all three. Identical f(',lilt

werc obtained by W. R. 'IIcKibbcn at Itc1-<·., 
State Park in 1954. 

_\fating swarms have been observed l,y l J, .tr 

( 1919) and Hearle ( 1926). The species iw, 
never been colonized, probably because ili

semination <loes not occur in the laborat11ry. 
Buxton and Hopkins ( 1927 J could not ~··t 

eggs from reared females. Cjullin et al. 119:,11, 
observed mating with reared indiYiduals hlit 

such females never laid viahlc c~µ:s. Tl,,· 
author has established many ·'cage coloni, ," 
of reared adults lJut mating nt•ver 1T,1lh 

occurred since all females dissected had ,·,1q<11 
spcrmathccac. Swarn1 formation ,ra~ ou1 1· 

observed in the field in a large gron~ of t n·,·~. 
The SV\··ann was compo~cd of several thnu~,l!ld 
indiYiduals and was twenty or so feet ltdr. 
The swarm was observed on a cloudy aftn· 
noon. Probably a colony of this species """Id 
be established if a large outdoor cage I\ n 1 • 

used; at a later time a stcnogamous ;-;t I ai11 

might be selected. 
The adults are most actiYe under conditi"n, 

of reduced illumination. Although fcrnail', 
will bite in the daytime, particularly wlwn 
disturbed, the peak of biting seems to '" .-ttr 
just before dusk. Headlee (1931) found mw 
peak from about dusk to 9 p.m. and anoth,,r 
one between midnight and dawn. Often tlw 
females arc also active on cloudy days, 1,ar
ticularly when there is light precipitati"n 
rRees, 19,13). 

l\Iigration of this species has been ratl,cr 
extensively, if not effectively, studied. He,·, 
(1943) distinguishes between two kinds ,,f 
flights. One is a localized random mown11·nt 
about a breeding place and covers littk di-
stance. The other is a generalized migration 
over a long distance. Movements over a di-· 
lance of a mile or so are well document,·.! 
(Smith, 1904b), and there is good cYidl'nc,· 
that on occasion, migrations may take 11Ll(·,· 
up to 30 miles (Smith, 1904b; Headlee, 1918: 
Hearle, 1926; Headlee and Miller, J9r: 
Miller, 1931; Rees, 1935; Stage et al., 193~: 
Clarke, 1943a, 1943b, 1943c; Rees, 1913 1 

• 

Rees (1943) found such flights always t .. ,,k 
place during the period of a full moon. Sta~, 
et al. ( 1937) found that the distance col'm·.i 
by such flights was influenced by the size "i 
the brood. The evidence of Horsfall (1951' 
for major flights of 90 to 230 miles within 2 I 
to 48 hours is hardlv credible. Althou~h 
Gjullin et al. (1950) · found that fem,tk 
usually fly near the ground (less than 20 or 



:111 feel), Glick ( 19:N) took occasional speci
Jil<'ns at 1,000 to 5,000 feel. 

.\ noteworthy characteristic of this species 
i- the remarkable degree to which it is 
dltraclcd to light (Hearlc, 1926). This was 
p,trticularly noticeable at Itasca State Park 
in 1954 when a much higher proportion of 
ld,t trap catches (fig. 70) were vexans than 
was the case with hand catches; although 
i1·males of the conimunis an<l stimulans groups 
\\ 1·n.: taken in large numbers in hand catche~, 
,-,,Jativcly few were taken in light traps. W,,iss 
1 1111:i I remarked that vexans was positively 
pft,,totropic at low light intensities (as at 
ni_eltl I but negatively so at high intensities 
I ;ts in the daytime). The writer is of the 
"['inion that humidity is an important factor 
l«Tt' but the variation of light attraction with 
hnmidity has not been studied, nor has the 
1ari,d,ility of light attraction of adults in dif
fnent physiological states. The bulk of the 
f..n1al"s taken in light traps appear to be 
unfed but this might be expected on the basis 
r,f the ratio of unfed to feel females in nature. 
Ir i, interesting to note that Riley and Chal
cn·n ( 1938) found vexans to comprise over 
90'.; of light trap catches hut only 66% of 
lrn1d catches. 

The resting habits of this species arc im
Ji"rtant if insecticides are to be used in con
tn,lling adults. Thibault (1910) found that 
,tdults rest in low vegetation, particularly 
sra,,. The writer has found adults of both 
,i·\1·.; resting in long grasses and in shrubs 
in the daytime; on cloudy or moist days or 
in I he evenings the females also rest in short 
_cra,,cs. The writer once observed a situation 
whi-re there was a group of shrubs surrounded 
111 a 1,road expanse of short grass. In the day
tin«' adults could he readily collected in the 
-hrulis but not on the lawn. As the evening 
ap1,ri,ached the females moved out from the 
-hrulis over the lawn. One could allow the 
cCJIJ,r,1aching wave of females to reach him 
,tnd then retreat and await the wave once 
,,_cain. The movement seemed to be more or 
1,-,, random and in rather short flights, the 
!•·males often landing on the damp grass and 
:h,-n taking to wing again. The author's im
;,r,-,,ion is that a high saturation deficiency i, 
1,n,l1ctbly an important factor keeping females 
in resting places in the daytime; lowering of 
the saturation deficiency may be an important 
r,,J,,a,ing mechanism for activity at dusk. 
\\"J1r,n the females are observed in their day
time resting places it can be seen that they 
u-ually rest upside down on the undersides of 
',a,es. If such places are to be sprayed, the 
-1,rctv should he directed upward from below. 
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The writer al~o 011 one o(Ta:-ion found Jiu,.,· 
Illlllilwr:-. of adults IT..,ling 011 tlw cool <'0~1-

cretc foundation of buildinL'.s at tlw \111<1 l..,k,· 
Wildlife ll,·s,,r,.-; this wa; in th.- daytinw h«t 
n10st of the adulh W('re not in din·d :-,1111li;.d1t. 

The lo11g1·vity of 1no~q11itocs j-; a , !TY difli
cult thing to mcasun~ in a way tli.11 ha-.. nwa11-

ing; it is certainly ~lwrkr m11b·r drv or war111 
conditions than u11d1·r cold or l1t11;1id condi
tions and thus vari1·s from plact' lo pl.!l'c' and 
at difTt-rrnt times. llt-arli: ( 1921,J tlwueht th,11 
adults normally !i,c about /, we,·ks. St,tg,· 
r,t al. (19:l7) colkct,·d ,tain,·d f,·mal,·, a, 
long as 10-t lo 11:l days aflt-r n·l,-a,,•. ( :lark,· 
( 19·1:Ja,h,c I found an ·-;1,Trag(: l011g1·rity" ol 
10.:l days for kmal,·, and :;_;; f.,r nlill,·, l,y I It,· 
1·aptt1n'.-11Jark-n·l(·asc-n·t·apl 11n· 11wl h()d. H,·,·., 
1191-:ll noll'd that ,·ach brood of aditlh w.t, 

annoying for about 10 day.c.:. l11 .\li11111·-..!ll.t 
bn'.cding is lik,·ly Ir, lakt'. pL11T tliro11.~'1011! 1!11· 

~umm1·r months ~o that !,roods an: not w,·11 
defined unk,s pniods of rainfall and drrn,·-
arc also well d1·fi1lt'd. J n format i1,11 011 t lw 
longevity of fcmall''i of thi.-; s1wl'ii· . .., 1111di-r 
various condition..:, \Vould, lio\','i'Vt·r, lH: 11-..cf11l 

in predicting the date of 1T~.-.:.afio11 of a11110~ -

ance due to such a 1wak of ali1111da1H·1·, p,11 · 

ticularly in dry ~11111111er~ ,vil('11 tlw p1·,1k-- .1r,· 
relatively wcll-clcfin"d. Tiu: writ,-r is of th,· 
opinion that the average k11gth of !if,· of f,,_ 
males at warm t1·mp1·ratun·~ i..; ll'--ually qllit,· 
short, on the orcfrr of 1-2 w.-,-ks or It---. 

Adults of i·exa11s, both male and f,·mal,·, 
have often lwcn obs1T\Td to fr1·d 011 fluwi·r--, 
particularly on ~old1:11rod !Knali, 1907; 11,-,,rl,-, 
1926; Philip, !9J:I/. Tiu: writ,·r ha, oft,·n 
observed thi:-;, particularly in tlw 1·-1rl1 n 1·ni11:.! 
or on cloudy day.~ Then; is IH> cvid1:rl(',· I hat 
:--uch foo<l can ~upply the propt·r nut rinw11t 
for the dc\'dopnH'nl of i·µ:gc;. Tli1: frr·ding 
prcfercnct's of adult female.~ an: not kn1n·n1 

hut mammab arc probably prdnn:d. I !t-arl,· 
(1926) foun,l that fomali:s would fir,t !,it,· 
;3.7 days after becoming adult. Sta;!<: and 
Yates ( 19:36) have shown that a f,·rnal,· 
usually takes about 2 mm::_ of l,lood al 1-a.-lt 
meal. Females as a rule feed only once 1,,-f,,r,· 
layincr ecrus althoutrh some individual.-., do fr,·d 
more nth:~- 'once I ~litchell, 1907). Virgin fr. 
males will occasionally feed but in the cxpni
ence of the author, are vr:ry rd uctant to do 
so; such females 1Nill on occa~ion lay a kw 
eggs although these are Jikdy to be <Jbviou~l~ 
abnormal and do not hatch. After once en
gorging the female will usually nut fo1:d a;[ain 
until after ovipositing, several day-; 1akr. 
Hearle (1926) found that mermithid, r .\i:ma
toda) prevent the dcvdo1rn1cnt of cg;,, ,-ntirdy. 



The prcovipos!l10n period of vexans is not 
('asy to measure and varies at least with tem
perature. Part of the difficulty in the measur
inf! of this period is that females do not neces
sarily lay their eggs as soon as they arc capable 
of so doing; they may retain them for several 
weeks, apparently because the proper condi
tions arc not supplied to induce oviposition. 
High light intensities and a lack of a proper 
oviposition medium will delay oviposition in 
the experience of the author. Oviposition at 
temperatures of about 22° C. should occur 
about 1, to 7 days after taking a single blood 
meal ( Mitchell, 1907; Mail, 1934; Gjullin 
et al., 1950) or a week or two after emergence 
( Stage et al., 1952) ; if more than one blood 
meal is taken before oviposition, eggs may be 
laid a very short time after the second one. 
!\Ir. W. R. McKibben found that with 22 fe
males fed once on human blood, the preovi
position period was 10.1 ± .511 days, the uni
formity of results indicating that females laid 
readily; this work was done in the field in a 
partially heated building so the average tem
perature was low, around 13° C. 

So far as the author is aware, the oviposition 
of this species has not been observed in the 
field although many workers have observed it 
in the laboratory. Early workers observed fe
males ovipositing on the surface of water and 
concluded that this was the normal oviposition 
site (Mitchell, 1907; Hearle, 1926); the author 
has witnessed this in the laboratory by illu
minating the "colony" with red light which 
apparently has little or no "light effect" on the 
mosquitoes. At a later time, as the poten
tialities for dormancy of Aedes eggs became 
more fully understood, many workers thought 
that vexans eggs were laid in dry places which 
would subsequently become inundated ( Bress
lau, 1917; Matheson, 1929); there is, however, 
no evidence to indicate that Aedes eggs, or for 
that matter, eggs of any mosquito, can survive 
if not exposed to free water during at least 
the first part of their developmental period 
(24-48 hours in aegypti, Shannon and Putnam, 
1934). The author is inclined to place faith 
in the results of Bodman and Gannon (1950) 
which support the idea that eggs are laid 
around the margins of breeding places, prob
ably on moist soil. In the laboratory females 
appear reluctant to oviposit on the surface of 
water, on damp filter paper ( the customary 
medium used in rearing aegypti), or on light, 
coarse sand; they will, however, oviposit read
ily on moist cotton. This probably indicates 
that the female is reluctant to oviposit on a 
flat surface but prefers to insert her eggs down 

l l Sundard devi2tion. 
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into moist crevices as is the case with nicrn
maculis (q.v.). In the laboratory, eggs an· in
variably deposited on moist surfaces and •, ill 
not hatch if dried in the first day or so .. \- a 
matter of fact, the author has experienced rlilli
culty with drying eggs for storage as i:-- cu~

tomary for aegypti, even after the eggs 1"11e 
been exposed to water for several mrn1th-. 
This is in accord with the results of '\ .11,-. 
(1945) who found that vexans eggs, aJth,,1d1 
normally long-lived in soil, were rapidly kill,,rl 
by removal from soil or by allowing th<: ,,,iJ 
to become too dry; the water content of _,,,il 
in which viable eggs were found was aJr,,111 
40% by weight and eggs ceased to hatch wh,-11 
the moisture dropped to 3%. Filsinger ( l'J ! J 1 

also found that sods which were exc<:s-i,,·11" 
dried would not produce larvae. 

There are a few other shreds of c, i,hw,· 
concerning ovipos1t10n. Hcarle (19261 11a, 
able to hatch numbers of larvae from cl111111,
of grass but not from loose soil between ,1wh 
clumps. Miller (1930) found that altJi,,rdi 
eggs were widely distributed in nature, th,·, did 
not seem to be randomly distributed. Fil,inen 
(1941) found that larvae could be hat, lwd 
from soil which was frequently flood"d lr11t 
not from infrequently flooded soil; tlw ,·e~
appeared to be in the first two inches of ,,,iJ 
and were most abundant in soil from pat,·lw
of tussock grass or smartweed but not ,hi,rt 
grass. He further found that if the surLice 
of a sod were washed with water, most nf th,, 
eggs were removed, showing that thev c"uld 
be "translocated" by water in nature. Bndm.111 
and Gannon (1950) were able to hatch 111,,r,· 
larvae from heavier soils than lighter "'"''· 
Eggs were found near streams only when th,·n· 
was evidence of overflow and they were f .. unrl 
in the soil down to two inches. Eggs wer,· n"t 
associated with shaded places in Fil,ine,·r', 
study although they were in Bodman ,ind 
Gannon's. 

Hearle ( 1926) found that eggs darkru in 
about 3/4 hour after laying. The a1<·rac,, 
number of eggs laid by vexans is varinu,!r 
given as 43 (Gjullin et al., 1950) and ,1L'. 
(Mail, 1934). Hearle (1926) dissected frc: 
females and tabulated an average of 132 res· 
in the ovaries· he states that about 130 ww 
laid on the a;erage. W. R. McKibben foun~ 
that 22 females laid an average of 88.5 = .\~ .. 
( SE 9.1) in the early summer at Itasca 5Li1'' 
Park. This included a few normal eggs whirh 
were not laid but were present in the o, idul't, 
upon dissection. A few abnormal eggs wrn: 
also laid but were not included since the1 <liu 
not contribute to the reproductive potential "'. 



till' species; the two females laying abnormal 
ec·cs (6 and 5 respectively) laid only 18 and 
2~ normal eggs which were the smallest lots 
L,id by any of the females in the group. This 
illl,ling suggests that the two females may not 
l1.11c completely engorged. The high number 
«f ,·ggs laid in this study may be due to the 
-ii-· of the females since they were of the early 
.--.iunmcr generation and rather large; they were 
i, d on the 28th and 29th of June and probably 
lt.t<I not fed previously. Upon dissection it was 
f«und that there were no large follicles in the 
"' ancs (secondary follicles had not begun 
t« develop) and all females had been insemi
n.11<'1I. Some authors (Mitchell, 1907; Hearle, 
11

12(,) believe that only one batch of eggs is 
tHtally laid by a female which may be true 
under field conditions, but this is probably 
11,,., e a function of longevity of the female 
tlt.,n of her reproductive ability; some females 
l.11· as many as four lots of eggs (Cjullin et al., 
19.,0). 

~!ail (1934) has shown that very fresh eggs 
JJt:t)· be killed by freezing although older ones 
t«l,nte this treatment. Water temperature 
al,., is certainly important in the hatching of 
,.,,,. The observations of Twinn (1931) in<li
cat<: a threshold temperature for the hatching 
of eg~s; Cjullin et al. (1950) cite this as be
ing about 7-10° C. Hearle (1926) found that 
lanac started hatching in one minute at 38° C. 
but in several hours at about 10°; since equal 
1111rnbcrs had hatched after 24 hours at 10 and 
2~ he concluded that temperature affects the 
rc,t,· of hatching but not the numbers which 
ltat.-h. Filsinger (1941) noted that abnormally 
·mall eggs produced weak larvae. 

The longevity of vexans eggs may be very 
pr.,longed under favorable conditions. Mitchell 
119tJ7) found that eggs continuously wet would 
hatch after a year. Cjullin and Yates (1946) 
f11und that eggs might be viable several years 
alth«ugh hatching fell off markedly after the 
fir,t one. Annand (1941) reports work show
ing that eggs may be viable as long as 7 years 
alt!1<mgh less than 1 % hatched after 5. 

Desiccation of eggs has been discussed above 
l,ut an additional point deserves comment. 
The susceptibility to drying of vexans eggs is 
truh· amazing to one who is accustomed to 
rearing aegypti. When one remembers that 
aegrpti eggs are usually found in artificial 
ci,ntainers, often on glass or metal, and are 
subject to an absence of free water, this dif
ference is not surprising; Aedes eggs which 
are laid in moist soil (as in most species 
rJccurring in temperate zones) are probably 

not normally exposed to such desiccating 
ronditions. 
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D1srnrnuno:--- Palaearctie. In North .\mn
ica generally <li,tributcd orcr tl1t· {tnil<'d :--tat,·, 
from .:\[l'xil·o to ( :anada; I hen· an· l!T11rtf.., 

from all of the ll11it1·1l States. In .\linrw,11!.1 
it has IH'i'll taki·n wl1t-r1·nT ll\()'-,q11ito1·-. lia, ,. 
lwcn eol!cckd altho11µ.li it appi·ar." t() lw 1110--1 

abundant i11 pL1i11..; ar1";1:--. 

1:--.Il'OHT.\:\C:E - fn kn11-; of 1111i--,lll('t' Liillt' 

thi:-; ~j)l'l'ii':-i is lllldo11ht1·d]y tJi,, 1110:--I i111purLllll 

in the ,talc. Tiu: studv oi Hi!,·,· and ( :lul
gren (19:m) !--liOW.'-i that Iii!: prol1l1•tJ1 (If ('OJl

ffolling lllo:--q11it1H""' in tit,· Twin ( :itir·, ;\n·;1 

is \"ery larµ,t·ly a prohl«·rn of 1·rJ11!riilling tlii-, 
one ~pt·t·i,·~. Tlw author lwli1·,,·.., t/1at 1l1i-., i-; 
Jirobably true in mo-..t of tlic 11011-fo11·--t1·d por. 
lions of the ~lalt·. Thi: ~p1·1·i1·--. i:-- ;il--o i111-
portant in towns ('lo~,, to fori'~l,·d n·;_!io1i... !nit 
not thl·m~clvt·~ fort·:--tt-d ( 1'.;..:., \"ir;,!it1i;11 and 
may he al,unda11t ev,·11 in fon·--11-d 1 i·;_!ion-, 
(e.g., Itasca State !'ark). 

Subgenus Finlaya 

This ~ubgcnus can b1: c:l1ara('l1·ri1nl i11 tlw 
state only by the male tnminalia; apical l«lw 
absent; hasal lobe weak indicat,·d by a snif
crous area; <listislylc markedly J.." than lt:df 
as long as ba::;istyl1•, about 1/.'~ a--. long. Tlw~,: 
arc the only Acdcs in the stale which haw 
hccn colonized; l,iologically tlwy diff.-r front 
other subgenera in the ~lak in that mating 
will take place in a small ca/!1'. Hoth "'IW<'i1·-, 
arc multirnltinc. 

Aedes (Finlayll) a1ro1mlpus 
(Coquillctt) 

FnlALE - Prol,iscis and palp.s dark-.-calt-d. 
Aiesonotum with dark hrown ~1·ali-.-, forrning 
a median stripe which l1ec<>1nts wid1:r pos
teriorly; sides with yellowi,h .sr:ak,, part icu
larly anteriorly. Dorsum of abdornrn largdy 
covered wtih <lark brown seal,-,, ba.,1·s r,f the 
terga with narrow white bands which widen 
laterally and may be interrupted medially. 
Wing scales dark except for a large, con~pieu
ous white patch on the base of the costa. Lr·gs 
mo~tly dark-scaled; with prominent white knee 
spots; with white bands at the artir:ulations of 
most tarsal joints except on the forelcl(s, the 
bands being on the apex of one segment and 
base of the next, especially on the hind le;!s; 
last tarsal segment of hind lr:gs entirely 1,alc

scaled. 

]\IALE - The male is easily identified by _the 
key to females. Terminalia (fig. 36J: apical 
lobe completely absent; basal lobe indicated 
only by a densely setiferous area; claspette 
filament cylindrical, not flattened; lobes of 



ninth tergum not very <lark, without conspicu
ous spines or setae. The tcrminalia arc rather 
similar to those of triseriatus an<l nigromacu
lis, both of which have large setae on the 
lobes of the ninth tergum; triseriatus also has 
a tuft on the basistyle. 

PUPA - Described an<l figured by Darsie 
( 1951) accor<ling to whom the emarginate 
pa<l<llcs are unique. 

LAHVA (fig. 105)- Usually found only in 
rock holes. Fourth instar: head slightly longer 
than wi<le; about 1 mm. wide. Antennae less 
than half as long as head. Head hairs single 
(6.9% of 188 uppers double; 1.1% of 185 
lowers double). Lateral abdominal hairs usu
ally multiple on I to V, double or single on 
VI. Eighth segment with average of 42.3 comb 
scales ( 28 specimens; range 28-58; 82',7a with 
30 to 50) , in triangular patch; comb scales 
without strong terminal spine. Siphon about 
1.5 to 2.5 times as long as wi<le at mi<ldle; 
pee ten covers 3/ 4 or more of length of siphon, 
usually with 2 or 3 detached spines ( 45 and 
39',7o of 161; range 1-7) ; tuft ventral of pee
ten and usually proximal of outer 2 to 4 pecten 
spines (rarely 1), not quite as long as width 
of siphon at point of insertion, usually with 
6 to 10 branches (12, 14, 25, 24, and 13% 
respectively of 92; range 5-12). Anal segment 
with saddle exten<ling about 1/3 down the 
sides; lateral hair inserted below saddle, 
about half as long as saddle, usually single 
or double. Anal papillae usually 2 or more 
times the length of the dorsal sad<llc. 

Thir<l instar with head about .7 mm. wi<le, 
with fewer comb scales ( about 25 to 35) ; 
siphonal tuft with 4-5 branches. 

Ecc - Figured by Howard et al. (1913b). 

BIOLOGY - Overwintering is by the egg 
stage. Larrne are, as a rule, found only in 
depressions or crevices in rocks which are 
usually associated with streams or waterfalls; 
the writer has taken larvae in great abundance 
at Gooseberry Falls in association with Cu/ex 
restuans. There are a few records of larvae 
having been taken some distance from streams 
\ Carpenter et al., 1946) ; they have also been 
taken, although rarely, from septic tanks 
( Shields, 1938), from depressions in concrete 
(Stough et al., 1949), and from tree holes 
and artificial containers ( Hedeen, 1953). The 
larvae require about a week for development 
at 21-30° C. ( Trembley, 1947) ; Haufe (1952) 
has pointed out the tendency for rock pools 
to heat up when exposed to sunlight, thus 
accelerating larval development. The larvae 
are thought (Hedeen, 1953) to feed indis
criminantly on diatoms, desmids, green algae, 

"worms", and crustaceans. They arc said tn 

spend a great deal of time browsing on tli1' 
bottom an<l Hedeen has shown that thev ar,· 
negatively phototropic; younger larvae aiipi"<Ir 
to be more susceptible to lack of oxygen tli.111 
arc ol<ler ones. Trembley (1947) found tl,.,t 
males developed somewhat faster than fernal,·
an<l (1945) that male pupae were srnall,·r 
than female; larval mortality in one exp,·, i
ment was about 10-15% and pupal mort,ilit, 
2-3',7a (1947). 

According to Trembley the usual nwtli"d 
of reproduction is autogcnous; a labora111r: 
colony maintainc<l itself by this method f,,, 
26 generations without showing a lo~-- oi 
vigor. After emergence, n1ating took pLu·,·. 
apparently at rc<luce<l light intensitir,,. in 
small cages. Dyar (in Howard et al., 19 J:\a 1 

foun<l that mating would take place in a q11,1rt 
jar. Over 50% of the females will 01i1""it 
autogcnously and this takes place in an .11n
age of about 3-4 days according to Treml,b: 
females which do not lay autogenous "~"
generally will not lay even after a blood rn,·al. 
The females are said to be very reluctant I" 

bite and only a small proportion of blo11d-f,·,l 
females lay viable eggs. After cngorgin:_o: 011 

blood the prcoviposition period was somt'\\ licit 
longer, about 4-7 days as a rule. 
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Oviposition probably takes place in th<' ,Lirk 
(Trembley, 1947) and in nature probably on 
<lepressions in rocks at the surface 11[ tli,· 
water although it is said (Dyar, l9(J:ll,: 
Hedeen, 1953) that this is usual only in tit,· 
fall C""S ],cin" lai<l on the water surfal'l' in 
the' s:1~1ner. In the laboratory, ovip(i~iti 11n 
will take place on the water surface ,,r ''" 
moist filter paper. The eggs are said t« I"' 
stuck tightly to the rock so that they will rw: 
be washed away by flooding but Buxton an,i 
Breland (1952) have bred larvae from ,,,i! 
and sand taken from dry rock holes. An ""'r· 
age of about 80-90 eggs is laid by each frm,rlc 
(Trembley, 1947). About half of the ,-~~
hatch; "conditioning" did not materially rai-c 
the percentage of eggs which hatche<l. Tn-m· 
bley (1947) found that continuously-wet e~,
would hatch in an average of 2.5 days; ,u,lr 
eggs hatched somewhat irregularly but ··e,,n· 
ditioning" of eggs was difficult since the: 
would hatch on moist filter paper. It slruul,J 
be noted, however, that Hedeen ( 19531 wJ· 

not able to hatch some eggs until theY Jra,l 
been dried several times. Trembley t 19-l; 1 

also found that younger females laid a hi~lru 
proportion of fertile eggs than older ones: dric,: 
eggs remained Yiable for at least 2 month, 
/1945). 



Since eggs hatch so readily in the Iabora
torY and since larvae are found in rock pools 
throughout the summer months, it is thought 
that there are several generations a year (see 
also Carpenter, 1941); Trembley (1947) found 
that a complete cycle required a little over 
two weeks at 21-30° C. At 22° C. larval de
velopment took about 10 days and pupal 1-3 
(Trembley, 1955). 

In the field, colonies may disappear with the 
advent of dry weather only to reappear when 
the rock hole is once again filled with water 
(Carpenter, 1941) ; Carpenter found larvae 
most commonly in the spring and fall, prob
ably due to increased rainfall at these times. 
Trembley (1945) found that adults required 
a high humidity and were quickly killed by 
drying; adults even under the best conditions 
(1947) were very short-lived. Carpenter (1941) 
found both sexes of adults resting under rock 
ledges near breeding places in the daytime. 

The females are known to feed on both 
mammals and birds and may be annoying in 
the field even though they are reluctant to 
feed in captivity. 

DISTRIBUTION - North and Central America. 
In the United States, eastern, and from Can
ada to Mexico; as far west as Minnesota and 
Arizona. In Minnesota there are only a few 
records from scattered localities, most near 
Lake Superior. 

IMPORTANCE -As Owen (1937) states, this 
species is much too localized to be of general 
importance although it may be annoying in 
such places. Adults are usually found only in 
the immediate vicinity of breeding places. 

Aedes (Finlaya) triseriatus (Say) 

FEMALE - Palps and proboscis dark-scaled. 
Mesonotum with median area clothed with 
brown scales, sides of mesonotum densely 
clothed with flat, white or silveey ones. Sides 
of thorax with patches of flat, white or silvery 
scales. Dorsum of abdomen dark-scaled with 
purplish reflections; usually with white, lat
eral triangles on the bases of the most pos
terior segments. Legs largely dark-scaled with 
purplish reflections; prominent white knee 
spots present. 

MALE - May be identified by the key to 
females. Terminalia (fig. 85): apical lobe 
absent; basal lobe more or less indicated by 
a setiferous area; basistyle with more or less 
prominent tuft on medial face; lobes of ninth 
tergum with a few stout setae. Rather simi
lar to atropalpus (q.v.) and nigromaculis, both 
of which lack the tuft on the basistyle; nigro-
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maculis has a small basal lobe when viewed 
correctly and has a relatively longer dististyle. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

LARVA- Usually taken from trees holes or 
wooden containers. Fourth instar (fig. 106; 
based mostly on Mississippi specimens) : Head 
subquadrate, not noticeably wider than long 
about l¼ mm. wide. Antennae about 1/4 
the length of the head, glabrous, "tuft" single 
(100% of 37). Upper head hairs with fewer 
branches than lowers; uppers single 000% 
of 52), lowers usually double or triple (66 
and 32% of 56; range 2-4). Eighth segment 
usually with 8-12 comb scales ( 14, 12, 29, 16, 
and 12% respectively of 49; mean 10.0; range 
~-14) of characteristic shape, in single or 
irregularly double row. Siphon about 2½ to 
3 times as long as wide at middle; pecten 
confined to basal half, teeth evenly spaced; 
tuft near middle of siphon, about as long as 
width of siphon at point of insertion usually 
single or double (22 and 72% of 54; range 
1-3). Anal segment with saddle extending 
about 1/2 to 3/ 4 down the sides, lateral hair 
strong, about as long as saddle, usually with 
4-7 branches (29, 35, 16, and 18% respec
tively of 45; range 3-8). Anal papillae about 
1.5 or more times as long as saddle. The 
reduction in length of the antennae is cus
tomary in tree hole breeders according to 
Wesenberg-Lund (1921). 

EGG - Figured by Howard et al. (1913b) 
and Horsfall and Craig (1956) . 

BIOLOGY - Overwintering is probably by 
the egg stage in Minnesota although larvae 
may overwinter in more southern areas (Love 
and Whelchel, 1955). Owen (1937) found 
larvae in Minnesota in early May; adult rec
ords extend from early May to late August. 
Baker (1935) presented evidence to show that 
dormant eggs needed reactivation by light be
fore they would hatch but later work (Love 
and Whelchel) failed to confirm this. Dyar 
(1903a) also was unable to hatch eggs the 
year they were laid but Repass (1952) con
ditioned them in the manner customary for 
aegypti and was successful in hatching them; 
such eggs are viable for at least 6 weeks. 

Larvae, as a rule, are taken in rot holes 
in trees or in stumps of trees, less often in 
collections of water among the roots of trees; 
lists of such trees are given by Jenkins and 
Carpenter ( 1946) and Lake (1954). Car
penter (1941) dtscribes an apirator for re
moving water from tree holes; eggs may be 
collected in dey materials from such holes. 
Larvae also occur regularly in various types 



of wooden containers such as barrels, buckets, 
and troughs and rarely in glass or metal con
tainers (Michener, 1947), tires (Ryckman, 
1952), or in ground pools; Matheson (1944) 
gives a record from pitcher plants. Many 
authors stress the association between decay
ing vegetation and the presence of these larvae 
in such breeding places; Michener (1947) 
found larvae in artificial containers only when 
they were shaded. The waters in which these 
larvae were found had the highest specific 
gravity (1.00180) of any tested by Masters 
(1943) ; his collections were from tree holes. 
The larvae are said by Jenkins and Carpenter 
(1946) to he negatively phototropic; they also 
found that larvae feed on the usual diet 
( protozoans, rotifers, nematodes, crustaceans, 
and debris). The development of the aquatic 
stages takes about 2 weeks according to Love 
and Whelchel. Jenkins and Carpenter found 
that the pupal stage lasted about 3 days at 
about 27° C. and 3½ to 7 days in the field. 
Male pupae are somewhat smaller than fe. 
males (Jenkins and Carpenter, 1946). The 
last-named authors found a sex-ratio of 2: 1 
in favor of males at emergence hut this is 
probably incorrect since this ratio is about 
1: 1 in all well-studied mosquitoes. 

Recent work by Love and Whelchel (1955) 
indicates that the species shows a remarkable 
sensitivity to light during a part of the year. 
Eggs were never affected by light. Larvae, on 
the other hand, developed and pupated nor
mally in the summer hut in the winter did 
not. Winter larvae lived for long periods of 
time without pupating although they would 
pupate when placed at warm temperatures and 
constant illumination. They did not pupate at 
all at normal winter light intensities; neither 
would they under constant illumination at cool 
temperatures. Only a combination of constant 
illumination and high temperatures produced 
pupation and this in all experiments took 
about 4 days. Summer larvae would pupate 
even in darkness. When summer females were 
kept in darkness some, hut not all of their 
eggs gave rise to winter-type larvae. 

It appears that nothing is known about 
mating in this species except that it will take 
place readily in the laboratory; continuous 
generations have been reared in captivity 
(Repass 1952, Love & Whelchel). Both sexes 
will feed on a sugar solution and females will 
begin to take blood as early as 2 days after 
emergence although most will not feed for 
4 or more days. Newkirk (1955) found fe. 
males would deposit up to 126 eggs in one 
hatch. Oviposition probably takes place on 
the walls of the container just above the 
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water level; this disposition of eggs has he,·n 
noticed in the field (Smith, 1904h) and in 
the laboratory (Dyar, 1903a; Repass, 1952; 
Newkirk, 1955). There is no reason to heli,·,e 
that eggs can survive if laid in dry tree holes 
(as stated by Lake, 1954) since they prob
ably must have access to water to mature; 
the shrivelled eggs noticed by Repass were 
probably due to too rapid or too intense dn
ing. In the laboratory it appears best to Jn;,_ 
vide wooden blocks for oviposition. 

The adults are most commonly encountered 
in deciduous forests and in Minnesota are 
usually rather common in the summer althou~h 
practically never abundant. It is said 1 liJt 
adults are most active in the morning and 
evening although they will bite at any time 
of day when disturbed; the rarity of female, 
of this species in light trap collections i, 
remarkable although males are commonlv 
taken; this and the fact that females are 
rarely taken in hand catches after dark ha1<· 
given rise to the belief that females are uot 
active after dark. The adults are said In 
Jenkins and Carpenter to he positively photo
tropic. Biting females are rarely taken ,,ut
side of wooded areas and are believed not to 
fly far although it is possible that they dis
perse freely within such areas; they are said 
to he particularly common in dry wood,. 
Jenkins and Carpenter have observed adult, 
resting on vegetation and in tree holes. Fe
males feed freely on man and probably nn 
other mammals and, to a lesser extent, nn 
birds. 

In view of the facts that fresh females rnc1,· 
he taken all summer (Dyar, 1903a), thn1· 
appears not to he an obligatory diapause in 
the egg stage (Repass, 1952), and Master; 
(1953h) found larvae in a tank the first s,·a
son it was exposed to oviposition; it seems 
likely that there are several generations in a 
year. The life-cycle (probably from the hatch
ing of eggs to laying of eggs) is said by Lake 
(1954) to take 22-28 days. 

DISTRIBUTION -Eastern North America, from 
southern Canada to the Mexican border; as 
far west as Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, and 
Texas. In Minnesota known only from hard
wood or mixed forest areas. 

IMPORTANCE - Adults of this species in 
Minnesota are usually too rare to he of im
portance as a pest. Workers in Massachusetts 
(according to Jenkins and Carpenter) belie,e 
that this species may he important in the dis
semination of eastern equine encephalitis. 



Aede, (Ochlerotatu,) nigromaculis 
(Ludlow) 

This species has been placed in the sub
genus Taeniorhynchus but most present-day 
workers include that subgenus in Ochlerotatus. 

FEMALE - The only Aedes in Minnesota 
with a definite white ring on the proboscis. 
Abdomen with white median line. Wing 
scales dark and light. Legs with broad, white 
rings at the bases of the tarsal segments. 
Female rather similar to sollicitans which has 
not been taken in Minnesota although it has 
in neighboring states. See Ross (1947) and 
Carpenter & LaCasse (1955) for the differen
tiation of these closely related species. The 
female terminalia have been described by 
Gjullin (1937). 

MALE - May he identified by the key to 
females. Terminalia (fig. 84): apical and 
basal lobes both weak, rather similar to 
atropalpus and triseriatus (q.v.). 

PUPA - Undescrihed. 

FOURTH !NSTAR LARVA (fig. 97; description 
and figure are of Kansas specimens)- Head 
wider than long, about 1 ¼ mm. wide. An
tennae less than half as long as head, usually 
about 1/3. Antenna! and postantennal tufts 
multiple. Upper and lower head hairs usually 
both single (100% of 58 lowers, 55 of 56 
uppers; range 1-2). Posterior shoulder hair 
single, not extending to head hairs. Meso
thoracic dorsal principle small. Lateral ab
dominals usually double on 1-V (88, 87, ':15, 91, 
and 67% respectively) single on VI (95%; 
range 2-3 on 1-111, 1-2 on IV-VI). Comb 
scales usually in irregularly double row hut 
variable. Most often with 10 comb scales 
(34 of 52; range 7-14); usually with even 
number of scales, 8, 10, or 12. Individual 
comb scale thorn-shaped, median spine about 
as long as rest of scale, lateral spines minute; 
scales often dark. Siphon usually about 2½ 
to slightly over 3 times as long as wide at 
middle. Pecten extending beyond middle of 
siphon, usually to outer fifth or so; usually 
with outer 2-4 teeth detached (50, 34, and 
12% of 58 respectively; range 1-4). Siphonal 
tuft inserted beyond and about on a level 
with pecten; about 1/3 as long as width of 
siphon at point of insertion, usually with 3-7 
branches (12, 30, 25, 19, and 12% respec
tively; range 3-8). Dorsal preapical spine 
large, usually about 1/2 as long as outer 
pecten tooth. Anal segment ringed by saddle; 
lateral hair less than half as long as dorsum 
of saddle, usually single. Anal papillae usually 
about twice as long (range 1.4-3.6) as dorsum 
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of saddle. The first instar larva has been 
described by Bohart (1954). 

EGG - Described by Jones and Arnold 
(1952). 

BIOLOGY - Overwintering is by the egg 
stage. Eggs may hatch very quickly when 
immersed in water (Thurman et al., 1951a); 
the threshold temperature for hatching is said 
(Husbands and Rosay, 1953) to be about 
20-21 ° C. 

Larvae are found in various types of tem
porary water, particularly in irrigation water. 
An excellent series of data correlating the 
length of development of the aquatic stages 
with temperature in the field is given by 
Thurman et al. (1951a, b) and Husbands and 
Rosay (1952) ; the length of time from flood
ing of a pasture to the emergence of adults 
ranges from somewhat less than 5 days at 
30° C. (average air temperature) to about 
16 days at about 10° C., at a temperature of 
about 18-19° the aquatic stages require about 
8 days. These data should provide a firm 
basis for the prediction of the date of emer
gence of a brood of nigromaculis provided 
that the time of hatching and the average 
air temperature are known. The data of 
Keener and Edmunds (1954) appear to indi
cate a somewhat faster development for this 
species in Nebraska ( the former work was 
done in California) ; it is possible that more 
northern populations are better adapted to 
development at lower temperatures than are 
southern ones. The relative amounts of time 
required for the different stages are also 
given by Thurman et al. (1951a, b). Husbands 
and Rosay (1952) found that overcrowding 
retards the development of larvae. 

Thurman and Mortenson (1950b) found that 
adults may emerge from pupae when the latter 
have become stranded on moist soil for at 
least as long as 29 hours. Males tend to emerge 
before females (ibid.) and the sex ratio is 
approximately 1: 1 at emergence (Thurman 
et al., 1951b) ; actually a slight preponderance 
of females was noted. In the field, emergence 
is said usually to be completed in a 24 to 48 
hour period (Thurman and Husbands, 1951). 

Males are said by Dyar ( 1922a) to swarm 
over prominent objects after sunset but further 
evidence on this point is lacking. Virgin 
females lay non-viable eggs (Husbands and 
Rosay, 1952). The females are known to bite 
readily in daylight as is customary with 
prairie mosquitoes hut adults appear to he 
more active in the late afternoon than in the 
morning or at midday (Thurman and Morten
son, 1950b). Factors attracting this species 



to feed have not been extensively studied 
although Hcevcs 11953) found that higher 
co!! concentrations were n10re attractive than 
lower c>11es. Husbands and Hosay (1953) 
found that the bulk of fed females had en
gorged on cows although many fed on other 
inammals or birds; these re!-:.-ults of course 
mav reflect the relative availabilities of dif
frr;.nt animals rather than a feeding pref
erence. l\Iail ( 1931) found that adults would 
<~ngorgc in 30 seconds to a Jittlc over 2 rnin
utes. Husbands and Rosay ( 1%2) found that 
adult females usually did not feed until at 
least 2-J. hours after l'n]('rgence. 

Excellent data are given hy Husbands and 
Hosay ( 1952) tu show that there arc peaks of 
''"" lavinu about 3 to 5 davs and 9 to 11 davs 
aft:·r ~n1e:·gence in the fid-ti; this would iIHii
cate a preoviposition period of about 3 days 
for the first oviposition and about 6 days fur 
the :--ccond one; the technique given is a 
rnluahlc one and should he used on other 
mosquitoes which develop in rather distinct 
brood~; the exact figures giren, of course, will 
vary with temperature. The first preoviposition 
period is surprisingly short and indicates that 
mating takes place !::-OOH after emergence. 

Oviposition of this species has be,·n de
scribed in the field which is a rare observa
tion among nrnsquitocs. l-lushands and Rosay 
t 19:12 J ob!--crved females inserting eggs in 
cracks and crevices in n1oist :--oil and concen
trations of eggs were found in 1noi~t areas 
rathl'r than in dry ones; it seems likely to the 
author that this is the normal method of 
oYiposition for n10st, if not all, of our ground
pool Aedes. The eggs arc rather susceptible 
to drying and col1apsc under ~uch conditions; 
sul'h collapsed l'ggs will not hatch. Husbands 
and Rosay ( 19521 found that up to ll0 eggs 
could be laid bv a female at one ovipos1t10n 
although previo~s studies indicated that up 
to 200 could be produced. 

This species 1nay have $P\'eral generations in 
a year (Dyar. 1922a; :\Iail. 1934). A number 
of workers (Thurman and l\Iortenson, 1950b; 
Thurman et al., 1951a; Jones and Arnold. 
1952; Arnold, 1953) have shown that eggs 
may begin hatching within 6 days, even when 
continuously wet (see also Barr & Azawi, 
1958). The embrvology of this species is cur
rentlv being studicd and preliminarv observa
tions have been given by Arnold (1953) and 
Franco and Arnold (1953). There are indi
cations I Thurman and l\Iortcnson, 19501,) that 
1norc than one flooding 1nay be necessary to 
hatch all eg[!s. The entire time necessary for 
a complete cycle of this species to occur in 
warm ,l"eather may be as little as 13 days 
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( Thurman et al., 1951a I ; at somewhat ]r,11<·c 
temperatures the cycle requires 15 dai, ,,, 
longer. 

Adults are most abundant during the ,11111-
mer 1nonths in rnost areas. Both sex(·~ .irt· 

readily taken in light traps and adult, .,,,. 
known to rest in grass (Thurman and .\J,,,. 
tenson, 1950h). Thurman and 1\lortc11-rr11 
(1950a) have described a "flag" method ,,1 

estimating the abundance of adults in 1,,, .. 
I urcs; dark grey and red flags gave hi~hi·1 
counts than green, light grey, or whitt· JL1:..:~ 
so the adults presumably prefer darker crrlrr1-. 
There is a belief that this SJH·cics is llli"LI· 
tory and Husbands and Rosay 11952! !1,11<· 
taken 1narked ~J)P('inH'ns seven miles fron1 tli1 

release point; Thurman and Husbands ( l'J:,J r 
on similar evidence believe that th1· s111·, i,·
will fly at lca~t a mile in significant nm11lJ1"1~. 
Under a particular set of conditions fr11Lil, · 
appear to live about 3 weeks and male, 111, I" 

17 days I Husbands and Rosay, 19521. 

The story of this species in Californi.i i
very intcrcstin:;. It was unknown there rn11i: 
1937 and wa~ tak('n sparingly for a few ~1\tJ~ 

after that date (Thurman, 1950). ~11!,-,. 
quently it has thrived in hot areas wlwrr· i11i 
gation is practiced and is said to be rq1lar i11, 
Aedcs dvrsalis ( '( Acdes mclanimon; s,·1· I:.,rr. 
1955 J in such areas ( Freeborn and Boh.,rl. 
1951): at the present time it is one of ti,,. 
n1ajor pests in such areas. 

D1srnmuTI01i - Western United State., fr,,,:• 
southern Canada to :\Icxico; as far l'a-t .,. 
Illinois, Kentucky, and Texas. In l\Iin1w,,,L, 
all collections are from the prairie rci,'ion- i,, 
the wPstern and southern parts of the stat,·. 

hrPORTA'iCE - In Minnesota this speci,·- l,:i
bcen said (Owen, 1937) to be rare al1J,,,,d1 
this may only be reflection of the lack of c,,,. 
lecting in plains areas; the author has frr1111'1 
nigromaculis to he comn1on in summrr li.:..:lit 
trap collections in such areas. The s1wr·ir· 
may become more important in MinnesrrL1 i: 
irrigation becomes n1ore widely practirt' 1!: 
under such conditions it could be a rn,,i"1 
pest. Bohart and l\Iurrav (1950) have ,l,rr,,11 
that the species has acciuired a good d,·al ,,; 
resistance to DDT. 

Aedes stimulans group 

Adults of this group are characterized I,, 
having broad, white bands at the ba,c- r,I 

the t;rsal segments especially on the hin,' 
leo-s but lackino- a clear-cut white band '"' 
th~ proboscis. At least six species occur i:: 
the state: barri, excrucians, jitchii, jla!'Csn":': 
riparius, and stimufans. The identificatinn ,-,: 



tlw--t· ~pccies is not complctdy riear-cut in 
:iny stage. 

Thl'rc arc many keys to the adult femal,·s 
1 \[ail, 19:-\4; l\Iathcson, 1914; C jullin, 19~6; 
Yamaµ:uti and LaCassc, 1951; RPmpel, 195:l; 
h,·knoth, 1954-b; Carpenter and La Cassi•, 
190;,J but none of these has, in the cxpcricn1·1• 
11f the author proved vny reliable. It would 
:-t't'lll that, at the pre~ent time, a good propor
ti1111 of even frt>~h sp('cimcn~ it-- unidt·ntifialilt·. 

lli,· following; k<'y to adult fprnales is modi
twd from that of Vockcroth ( 195,J.b). It works 
p11orly for the last four included ~pcl'i(·~. 

Key to Adult Females 

1. Dorsum of abdomen clothed entire]~, wich 
yellow scales, without banding; mc<rnnotum 

golden, with well-defined. darker, mcdi.tn 

\tripe; tarsal claw as in fig. 87 

f/a1·ncc11s (p. 101) 

D(jnum of abdomen with a great de.ti of 
dark scaling although pale scales (yellowi.,h 

or whitish) arc present on the tcrg:a; u'>ually 

with distinct, pale, ba.,al bands on the terg:1; 

mesonotum often unstriped, when striped 

mually not with above combination of colors; 

tarsal claw U\ually not H above 2 

Claws of pro- and mesothoracic tarsi with 

long accessory tooth which is about parallel 

with the primary tooth, usually the prinury 

tooth is rather angularly bent and the outer 

part is straight, not curvcJ (fig. 29) 

-------------------- - CXCl'11Cia11s (p. I 00) 

Tarsal claws not as above, the primary tooth 

is curved and the accessory tooth is shorter 

-------------· - 3 

Tarsal claws as in figs. 90 and 80 (accessory 
tooth very short) _______ __ ___ 4 

Tarsal claws as in fig. 30 (accessory tooth 
longer) ____________________________ _ 

:\fcsonotum almost unicolorous, usually with

out white markings; abdominal terga with 

many scattered, pale (yellowish) scales; 
claws as in fig. 90 ________ ri/>arius (p. 105) 

\1esonotum usually with markings of white 

,cales; abdominal terga with small numbers 

of scattered, pale (whitish) scales; claws as 
in fig. 79) ________________ barri (p. 101) 

5. \1::sonotum usually with gray sides, fre

quently with dark brown median line; toru<; 

of antenna with pale scalcs ___ fitchii (p. !02) 

S. \[crnnotum usualiy with golden sides, without 

d:irk brown median line; torus of antenna 
usualiy without pale scales ______ _ 

sliwula11s (p. I 02) 
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Th(· lana,· (lf tlw stimu/1111s µ.roup ~1r1· 110-

talilc for tll('ir widt· lwad--. Ion!! air tulw..; ;111d 
long :-;,·lat·, par! il'11larl~ I ho:,,;. of I lw pro

thorax. tltt· lall'ral alJdn1uinal--. llw :,-,ipho11al. 
and th(' lakral hair of tlil' an.ti :,-,t·:.,:111t·11f. 

Tlwri' art· many kt·~~ lo tlw Ltn,w ·I \I.iii, 
19:ll: '.\latl11·,on, !'JI l; l:rnqwl, J<J~,O: ~ :1111a
µ:uti &: LaC.i~:,-,t·, 11).-il: ( :,1qw11kr S .. I.a( :,1-..,t·. 

19.SS l lnll aµ:ai11 11ont· j..., t'lll in·lv '-,II j._f.tt·tn1 \: 

thi~ j..; dtw llltJ:,-,!ly lo !lw \arial.iility of Lina! 
t'hara('lt'r-.., allllonnal :,-,p1·1'i11w11-- lwin~ ci1111-

ll1011. Af•. f/111'1·.,1·1·ns j..., a p,trlinilarl) tro1d,l1·

:-;011w ..;p(Tit·.--: llw -..hort anal p:i11ill.tt' and 

dt'tachcd JHT!l'II It'!'! Ii ar«· oft1·11 11--t·d .i-- h.('\' 

cl1aracll'r~ Intl tlw--<· .in· l1ot!t \t'I'\ Ltri.tlili·. · 

TIH' 1·;.q .. ..; and pup;d ~L1µ:t·-- an· in('rJnq1kt,·ly 
kno\'..tl. 

Tiu: hioloµ.i,·-- of tli1·--«· --pt'('i,·-- ;1ri· ,il--11 i11-
compl1·t1·[y k110\v11: -,jll('t· tl11·,. f11r tlw 11111--t 

part, appl'ar lo lw r.1tlwr --i111ilar tlw) \\ii! lw 
C'Oll!--id1·1..-d loµ.1·!lwr. :ln/n !utni j .... ornitli·cl 

from th,: following di--('11----ion --111c1· p1:i1·

til'ally 1wthing i~ kfl()\\11 of ih lJiolo_!..'.~. 

All fin· ~JHTit·..; an· nor! lwr11 in di.,, ri!Ht 
I ion, t hrt·i· lwinµ: li11l.1JTI i(· f ,, \ ,·, 111·i111n. //1111•,

C<'IIS, and ri1uuiu.'i) and I\\O ( tit, /,ii :!lld .,ti11111-
luns) primarily ( '.a11adia11. Tlin·1· arT f1,1111d in 
wood(·d IT).!i1Jn . ..; ( t' \ ,-r11,·i1lf1 \. lif 1 /,ii, and .,tinllf

!uns) and two ;1ri' --aid lo lw pl.tin-, --1wci1·-
(_i/tfft'S('('flS and ri1}(/ri11,). 

Ovt·nvinttTing j..; l,y t lw t·µ.;..!. --taµ.,· l )~ ar 

/ I 9()<1.1, I fouud that I lw ,·.e~, of 011,· of I lw-,· 
~pt·1·i(·..; ( .,timulrrn.'i'!) woidd not !1,1tc-li 1111I ii 
fl\'t•nvi11tt:n·d; J\(·wkirk i l'J:->.l l "a._, nril a/Jl1: 
to hatch tlw (·µ:gs of .'itim11/r11n or /itd1ii 1111-

lt-ss th<"ir slwll.s w,·n· J't"]J\(>\('d with , .. o<:I. 
\Vcsenlwrg-1.und n·c·"nlt-d tlw l1a!1·l1i11'...'; of 

larvae of t'xcnu·iuns in lk<"t·nilwr 11111 wint: 
wt·n· able to 11v1·r\4,·inlt'r. J ,:in;lf' an· fo1111d 
1·arly in tlw y(·ar and 1llalur1· ._,]u½ly, dw: 
partly tr, low \'w'alt'r k11qwrat11n·" and partly 

to tlw lan,e size of th<: adult,. \d11[1- in 
.\linnt·sota,· at lea~t of fitchii and ,,x,-r111·ia11\, 

u~ually t·nwrgt: later than those of tlw 1 0111-

munis µroup and lwfnn: 1,r with 1lw t·drl~ 
surnllli'r ~pccic'-i I owrulf'!l.'-,i.\. < i1wrr'11 ,, 1· 1·xa11 \ J. 

Af'. f'xcruciuns con:--i:-itently 1·nwr;,Lf'-. --t \4,1·1·k 111· 

:--o before fitchii t:\·t~n thouJ!h it i-- a -- 1i11wi, hat 
largi·r !-,pt:('ies on dw a\'craµ.1·: it-- Lng1·r :--iz1· 
ma\". of course, lw dlw Iii tlw low,·r a\ 1·r,1.'..! 1: 

trn;1,wratun: at ,d1ich it dn1:l1,p--. 

Larvae in .\linne~rJta ( parti,·tilarly of ,,x, r11-
cians and fitchii) are found primarily i11 ~1·111i
permanent water, e:--pcciall~ i11 1nar--li1·~. ,d
thou{,h thev mav be takt:n in rn1,r1: t1·nqJr,rc1r~ 
wale;: in ·the I.alter :--itucttion t!JI' lan~w ar1: 

often killed l,v dryin1. Tlw writn lu- tak,·11 
larvae of all fin~ ~pccit·...: at tlu: '-arn1~ ti111f· in 
a mar.'-hy :--ntfW po<JI in St. l'aul. B1,th 1'JJ'Tll· 



cians and flavescens have been taken from 
brackish water (Frohne, 1953) in which situa
tion the anal papillae are much reduced. 
Ae. flavescens has been extensively recorded 
also from alkaline waters, again with reduced 
papillae; it seems likely that riparius would 
occur in similar places and Mail (1934) notes 
that fitchii is able to tolerate such alkalinity 
(pH 8.3) although it is usually found in 
neutral water. In Minnesota larvae (particu
larly excrucians and fitchii) usually are found 
in slightly acidic waters. The breeding places 
of excrucians and fitchii are said (Jenkins, 
1948) to he open rather than shaded; this is 
probably general for the group with the pos
sible exception of stimulans. 

Haufe (1953) and Haufe & Burgess (1956) 
have presented data on the rate of growth as 
influenced by temperature for excrucians an<l 
flavescens. Hocking et al. (1950) found that 
the pupal stage required an average of 5.1 
days in excrucians, 6.1 in flavescens, and 3 in 
riparius; these figures are rather high and 
probably reflect low water temperatures. Smith 
(1904h) gives the pupal period of excrucians as 
4 to 5 days. 

Swarm formations have been described for 
fitchii (Knab, 1908), flavescens (Hearle, 1929) 
and excrucians (latest observations by Frohne 
and Frohne, 1954) and are said to occur 
in stimulans (Dyar, 1922a) and probably in 
riparius (Dyar, 1923h). 

Females of this group ( particularly of the 
woodland species) are likely to he found 
throughout the summer months although fresh 
females are usually encountered for only a 
short period of time. These facts suggest that 
there is a single generation a year and that 
the adults are long-lived. The females prob
ably feed for the most part on mammals hut 
Natvig (1948) has taken excrucians on birds. 

There are no observations on oviposition of 
these forms; probably it is similar to that of 
nigromaculis which appears to he typical of 
Aedes developing in ground pools. Hocking 
et al. (1950) found that five dissected females 
of excrucians had 130, 203, 213, 254, and about 
300 developing eggs; these figures are much 
larger than is customary in Aedes mosquitoes. 
Mr. W. R. McKihhen took a number of fe
males which appeared to he mostly excrucians 
and fitchii and fed them once on human blood 
(Itasca State Park, 1954) ; 21 females laid 
eggs. The preoviposition period was 7.6 ± 2.8 
days (SEm = 0.5) at about 13° C., the uni
formity of results (range 6-9 days) suggesting 
that there was no appreciable delay in ovi
position. Females oviposited on moist cotton 
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as was the case with Aedes vexans. The aver
age number of normal eggs laid (including 
those retained in the ovaries) was 70.7 ± 21.0 
(SEm 3.8) _ Small numbers of abnormal eg~s 
were laid, practically all by females laying 
the sm·allest numbers of normal eggs (as in 
vexans) . A notable fact was that 7 of the :n 
females showed new follicles developing in the 
ovaries (none of the 22 vexans showed this 1. 

All females dissected had spermatozoa in the 
spermathecae. 

Adults of stimulans are said to fly a mile or 
two (Twinn, 1931; Owen, 1937) although the,· 
are not particularly migratory. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
excrucians (Walker) 

FEMALE - Large. Mesonotum usually red
dish-brown with patches or lines of yellowish 
scales, hut very variable. Lower mesepimeral 
bristles usually absent, rarely one or two 
present. Tarsal segments, particularly of the 
hind legs, with broad, basal, pale hands ( fi~. 
25). Females can practically always he iden
tified by the peculiar tarsal claws of the fore 
and mid legs (fig. 29). The female genitalia 
have been described by Gjullin (1937) under 
the name aloponotum. 

MALE TERMINALIA (fig. 78) - Apical and 
basal lobes present, the latter inconspicuous 
in ventral view hut in lateral view is seen to 
he very long; basal spine absent. Claspette 
filament flattened and highly expanded; outer 
surface angularly rounded or with a small 
retrorse spine. The shape of the basal Johe is 
outstanding and is similar to stimulans and 
flavescens, both of which have a basal spine. 
The terminalia of barri are very close to 
those of excrucians. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

FOURTH !NSTAR LARVA (fig. 108) - Head 
wider than long; about 1% mm. wide. An
tenna about half as long as head. Lower head 
hairs usually double ( 4% of 70 single, 86',1o 
double, 10% triple) ; uppers usually double 
(77% of 69, 22% triple, 1 % quadruple) -
Mesothoracic dorsal principal small. Lateral 
abdominals usually single or double. Eighth 
segment with average of 26.2 comb scales (38 
specimens; range 15-34; 95% had 20 or morel 
in triangular patch ( occasionally in irregu
larly double row) ; comb scale with terminal 
spine about as long as rest of comb scale or 
shorter. Siphon about 5 or 6 times as long as 
wide at middle; pecten confined to basal half 
with outer spines, usually 1 to 3, detached (in 



66 specimens 24% had 1 detached; 64%, 2; 
11 o/o, 3; a single specimen was without de
tached spines on one side) ; tuft about 2 or 
more times as long as width of siphon at 
point of insertion, placed distinctly beyond the 
pecten in all cases and usually with 4 or 5 
branches (52 and 36% of 50 specimens; range 
3-7). Anal segment with saddle extending 
about 3/ 4 down the sides; lateral hair almost 
as long as dorsal saddle, often stout, and 
usually single. Anal papillae 1 ½ or more 
times as long as dorsal saddle, reduced in 
brackish water specimens (Frohne, 1953). 

THIRD INST AR LARY A - Head between 1 and 
l¼ mm. wide; lower head hairs single, uppers 
usually single, about 9% double or triple. 
Eighth segment with average of 25.9 comb 
scales (12 specimens; range 13-31). Siphonal 
tuft usually double (14 of 19; range 2-4). 
Anal segment with saddle extending about 
1/3 down the sides; lateral hair at edge of 
saddle. 

EGG - Fig. 8 is probably an egg of excru
cians. 

DISTRIBUTION - Holarctic. In North Amer
ica in northern forested regions from coast 
to coast; as far south as Washington, Colo
rado, Illinois, and New Jersey; north to 
timber line, Alaska, Yukon. In Minnesota 
found in timbered regions; all records from 
northeastern 2/3 of state. 

IMPORTANCE - May be an important pest in 
timbered areas of the state, especially in the 
early summer. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
barri Rueger 

FEMALE - Medium to large. With scattered 
pale scales on proboscis and palpi. Tori of 
antennae with pale scaling. Mesonotum cop
pery with white lines or spots; occasionally 
the sides of the mesonotum are white and 
there is a well-defined darker median stripe. 
Post-coxal scale patch present. Scaling of 
sternopleuron not extending to ante,ior edge 
of that sclerite. Lower mesepimeral bristles 
absent; lower 1/5 or so of mesepimeron with
out scaling. Legs with scattered pale scales, 
banded as in other members of the stimulans 
group; pale knee spots present. Tarsal claws 
as in fig. 79. Wings with intermingled dark 
and light scaling. Abdomen with basal white 
bands on the terga; usually with few or no 
scattered pale scales on the abdomen. 

The female is often inseparable from fitchii, 
stimulans, and riparius in the experience of 
the author. 
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MALE TERMINALIA (fig. 80)- Very similar to 
those of excrucians; I am unable to separate 
the two. 

PuPA - Described and figured by Rueger 
(1958). 

LARVA (fig. 79) - Head wider than long, 
about 1.5 mm. wide. Antennae about half as 
long as head. Upper and lower head hairs 
usually double (74% of 27 uppers, 26% triple; 
86% of 28 lowers, 7% single, 7% triple). Pos
terior shoulder hair reaching to lower head 
hairs. Mesothoracic dorsal principal small. 
Lateral abdominals usually double; on I 17 
of 21 (range 1-3), on II 22 of 22, on III 22 of 
24 (range 1-2), on IV 17 of 23 (range 1-2), 
on V 15 of 23 (1-2), and on VI 8 of 13 (1-2). 
Eighth segment most often with 14 or 16 comb 
scales ( 6 and 9 of 26 respectively; mean 15.0; 
range 12-18) in irregular double row or tri
angular patch; comb scale with strong termi
nal spine. Siphon usually 3½ to 4½ times as 
long as broad at middle; pecten extending 
beyond middle, often to outer third, usually 
with 3 or 4 detached teeth (12 and 13 of 28; 
range 2-4) ; tuft strong, about as long as or 
somewhat longer than width of siphon at point 
of insertion, usually with 2 or 3 branches (10 
and 16 of 27; range 2-4), placed in outer 
third of siphon, usually ventral of, sometimes 
proximal of, and usually closely associated 
with last pecten tooth. Anal segment with 
saddle extending about 5/6 down the sides, 
often with ventral notch at posterior third; 
lateral hair rather strong, over half the length 
of the saddle (often 3/4), usually single. 
Anal papillae 2 or more times the length of 
the saddle. 

THIRD !NSTAR LARVA (2 specimens)-Head 
slightly over a mm. wide; head hairs single; 
lateral abdominals single or double on I and 
II, single on III to VI; with 16-18 comb scales 
and 3-5 detached pecten spines; siphonal tuft 
double; saddle on upper third or half of anal 
segment, lateral hair at edge. 

Ecc - Undescribed. 

DISTRIBUTION - This newly described species 
is known only from Minnesota. The writer has 
taken it only at Itasca State Park. 

IMPORTANCE - Probably none; rare thus far. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
ffovescens (Miiller) 

FEMALE -Torus of antenna with pale scales. 
Mesonotum golden-brown, usually with darker 
median stripe. 'farsi with broad, basal, pale 
bands, particularly on the hind legs. Tarsal 
claws as in fig. 87. Dorsum of abdomen usually 



completely con•red with pale scales, some
times with a sprinkling of darker ones. Pale 
scales of abdomen usually yellowish rather 
than white. The female genitalia have been 
described by Gjullin ( 19.'l7) 

MALE TEH\IIC'/ALIA - Similar to excrucians 
except that the basal lobe has a spine and 
the claspette filament is as in fig. 87. 

l'lil'A - Undescribcd. 

F01;HTI! l:'<STAH LAH\'A ( fig. 107; only 2 
sp<'cimens, neither definitely associated with 
adults)- Head wider than long, about 1 './:1 
nun. wide. Antennae about half as long as 
head. Lower head hairs triple, uppers triple 
or quadruple. .\!esothoracic dorsal principal 
small. Lateral abdominals double or triple 
on J, II, and VJ, doubk on III to V. Ei1d1th 
~cgment with 21-:)8 comb scales ( average 24.5; 
20-35 acconling to literature) in triangular 
patch; average comb scalt: ,dth terminal spine 
longer than rest of scale. Siphon about 4 times 
as long as wide at middle; pee ten confined to 
basal half. with 1 detached spine in the speci
mens at hand ( detached spines may or may 
not he pn·st·nt according to .\!arshall, 1938) ; 
tuft about a~ lon~ as or some,vhat lonµer than 
width of siphon at point of insertion, with 4-5 
hranelH's, placed beyond pectcn. Anal segment 
with dorsal saddle cxll'nding about 3/4 down 
the sides, sometimes with ventral notch at pos
ll'rior third; lateral hair rather stout, almost 
as long as saddle, usually single. Anal papillae 
often rather short, particularly in specimens 
from brackish or strongly alkaline water. 
The early instars have been characterized by 
.\1arshall ( 1938). 

EGG - Figured by :\larshall ( 1938 I. 

D1sTH!llUTIOC'i - Holarctic. In North Amer
ica in northern plains regions from Pacific 
coast east to Ontario; as far south as north 
California, Utah, Iowa, Illinois, and Michi
gan; north to Alaska, Hudson's Bay. In Min
nesota in plains areas of western part of state, 
less common in south. The adult of the 
European form is said to lack the mesonotal 
stripe of the American form and may thus 
represent a different species. 

hIPOHT..\NCE - Probably of some importance 
as a pest in summer months in plains areas. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
stimulans (Walker) 

FnIALE - The author has no reared females 
of this species and is somewhat uncertain of 
its appearance. The torus of the antenna 
appears usually to lack pale scales. The meso-
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notum appears to he rather similar to that "i 
excrucians. Legs with broad, basal, pale haHrl-. 
Tarsal claw as in fig. 30. Females at th,· 
present time cannot be reliably differenti.,t,·d 
from /itch ii; the number of lowl'r rnesepillwr.tl 
bristles is, in the experience of the auth"r. 
useless in this separation. 

MALE TEHM!NALIA (fig. 881 -- Similar I" 

excruciar,s but has spine on basal lob!': th,· 
shape of the claspette filament is uniqw t" 
our fauna. 

PUPA - Described and figured by IJ.11-i,· 
(1951). 

FouHTI! IC'/STAH LAH\'A ( not definitt·lv a--"· 
ciatcd with adults; fig. 109 I - Head "i,i,,, 
than long, about 1 ½ mm. wide. Anknna1· ll<1t 

quite half as long as head. Upper head lt.,i,
usually double ( 22 or 24,; range 1-2) ; !1111 ,·r 
head hairs usually single (24 of 26: r.11101· 
1-2). Posterior shoulder hair usualh ""t 
reaching to head hairs. .\!csothoracic d111 -.,I 
principal small. Lateral abdominals 11-11.t!II' 
single or double. Dorso-laterals ratlwr \\•·.,k. 
Eiµ:hth segment usually with 28-:32 comb ,l'al,·
(average 30.8 in 13 specimens; range 2B .. \() 1 • 

in a triangular patch; con1h scale with k1rni

nal spine not much larger than lateral ,pi11 1·-. 
Siphon about 3½ to 4 times as long a, wirl,·: 
pecten on basal half, with regularly ,p,1rnl 
teeth ( occasionally one is detached I : t11ft 
about 3/-1 to 1 ½ times as long as width 11 i 
air tube at point of insertion, usuallv 11ith 
3 or 4 branches ( 12 and 8 of 21; ranµ.,· 2-1 •. 
Anal segment with saddle extendin)! al,,,ut 
1/2 down the sides, saddle hair about 2 ·' 
as long as saddle, usually single. Anal pa1,ill.ie 
about 1-1 ½ times as long as saddle. 

EGG - Described and figured by Hor,f.111 & 
Craig (1956). 

D1sTHIBUTION - Northern forested n·~i,,11-
from coast to coast; south to California. l'tah. 
Illinois, and New Jersey; north to :\l.1,h 
Yukon Territory, Nova Scotia. There i, a 
single record from Mississippi. In .\!inm·-1Jta 
in tiinbered regions; never found comnwnh 
by the present author. 

h!POHTA:\'CE - l\Iay be important as ,, p,·-t 
in timbered regions of state. 

Aedes (Ochlerotalus) fitchii 

(Felt and Young) 

FDIALE - Usually smaller than other n11·m· 
hers of the stimalans group. Torus of ant,· 111101 

with pale scales. Mesonotum often with crav 

sides and wide, brown stripe; females with 
these markings are easily identified but ·' 



lar;re proportion of the females have a meso
n11tal pattern similar to that of stimulrws; 
. •uch females cannot be reliably identified. 
\fing scales dark and light intermingled. The 
p,dt:, abdominal bands on the terga arc usually 
.~('Jni-circular, beinp; widest in the 1niddle; 
nit,·n there is a sprinkling of pale scales over 
tlw abdomen which may be concentrated in 
th,· mid-line forming a pale stripe down the 
,tl,domen. I have seen one fomale, appan•ntly 
11i this species, which had the entire dorsum 
11i the abdomen white. Female genitalia df'
•1ril,ed by Gjullin ( 1937). Tarsal claw as in 
Ii_,. 30. 

\I .\LE TEIDIINALIA - Claspctte filament with 
-111:dl basal lobe; basal lobe of basistyle as in 
Ii". B9. 

l'Ill'A - Described and figured by Darsie 
I l'J~l), 

Fo!JHTII !NSTAR LAHVA (fig. 55)-I-Iead wid,·r 
tli.,n long, about 11/2 mm. wide. Antennae 
:tl11,11l half as long as head. Upper head hairs 
11-1ully triple (71% of 109; 13% double, 16'/o 
'[11,1druplc; range 2-51 ; lower head hairs 
11-ually double (78% nf 109; 19% triple; 
ran;!e 1-3). Posterior shoulder hair reaching 
lw11,nd head hairs, usually trip!... :\Icso-
1l,11racic dorsal principal longer than hrnd, 
11,ually single (this character is uniqu" to our 
fauna). With dorso-lateral on III of the same 
-i11• as the lateral abdominals. La!Pral abdomi
nal, usually double on I-VI. Eighth segment 
1,ith 10-36 comb scales ivide infra) in irregu
lar!,· double row or triangular patch; comb 
-1\tlt· u~ually with strong terminal ~pin<·, s01ne-
1im,., reduced. Siphon ahout 5 times as long 
.,, wide; pee ten confined to basal half, with 
H·cularly spaced teeth (occasionally one is 
m11ri· or less detached) ; tuft usually more than 
:wice as long as width of siphon at point of 
in,,-rtion, usually with 4 or 5 branches ( 43 and 
.l8~~ of 98; 10% triple, 7% with 6 branches; 
ran"" 3-7). Anal segment with saddle extend
inc, about 2/3 down the sides, lateral hair 
,tr,ut, usually about I½ times the length of 
the dorsal saddle. Anal papillae usually 2 or 
mr1re times the length of the dorsal saddle. 

The comb scales of this species are uneom
:nr,n]y variable in both number and shape. 
C,11,·ctions of larvae were made from four 
Lrei:ding places in north St. Paul on April 29, 
19.),). The numbers of comb scales on each 
,ide of the ei,,hth serrment were counted and 
t,i,ubted for"' each s;ecimen. The result of 

!·r,u]ing these four collections is shown in the 
slack portion of fig. 119. From this histo

crarn it should he noticed that there is a 
>:ndr·ncy for the larvae to have an even num-
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lwr of cornli scale-:.. a t1·11d1·11c\· which ha:-- het'n 
found in lht· lanat· of a 1111.111lwr of ·'JH'cit·s . 
Bt'Glllsc of thi:-. lt·11d1°1l('\', 1111· ori,,inal 1111111-

bers of colllli .:-cal,·s art' w-it plott1·d;:--1/w fi~t1n·-. 
are ;:rnupt'd l,y t w11 \ Ji) and 11, 12 and I:l, 
t·l1·.) for plotli11g. Tiu· hi-.!ogra111:-. of tlw ori!.!i-

11al ('()JJ..,.iion, I Jig,. l lBa-d, I l 1J I ,l,11w a 1,,,;,1. 

ency for a l,imodal di:-.trili111io11, ;.,·., Lin;11· 
trnd 111 ha,,· ,·itlwr 12-1 ], 11r 21-2B rn111li ,, .. ,1,,, 

lntt i11 ~Olllt' c·ollcTtion-; ( 1(>7: fig. l!Ha) !hr· 
former prt·do111i11,1!1·, in ~01111· ( 1(1:-i; fig. l !Bd, 
the latt,·r, and in ,111111· I]<,/,, l<,B; lie,. I IHI,, 
l lBt· l 1!11· fwo fon11-, a IT approxi111.11t-l; i·qu,dly 
dislriliuh·d. Tlw <'()ll!Tlio11 ('011t,1i11i11g 1111)-.,1], 

individuals with fnv 1"011d1 ~1·al1·-; 1 lh7) ,\,1-

lhc t·arlii'-;I of tlw four ;i:-, j11d~_·Td liy tli1· --i11· 
of tlw larva,·, tli1· a--~oci.ilio11 of otlwr "lwci1·-., 
and t lw hi.--lory of I !It' p()nd: 1 '1,· <"ol ltTI i1111 
('flfll.1ini11g pn·do111i11.1nt ly 111any-~1·,tlt·d indi
, idua!.'- wa-; tlw lak-,t a11cl tli,· lwo c1il!1Ttio11-.. 
with inft'r11wdialt· 11u11ilwr~ of t'1Jnd1 ~,·al1·-. w1·1,· 
aJ_._o inlt'n111·diat1· in tinn-. 

The lin·1·di11g pLu·1· ,vllt'rt· ('(.!l1Ttio11 j(i(, wa-, 
mad,· wa.'- vi.-.ikd a w,·1·k lakr (('oll,·c-tio11 171 J. 

Thirty-I\\'() Jana,· ('()ll1·t'l1·d .-\pri[ :m lt,td ;111 

av1·nq.0· of 21.7 1 .. 0 ( .~l-:111) cornl1 :--1·,1]1·-.; in 
tllf' ~amt· hnTdin;2. pla!'(' r,11 \lay 7, IL~ Lin,w 
had an av1·r,q.!t' of :2.J. l .:$ f"()1Jd1 -...cal1·-.. J11 
the for11H'r <"ol!,·,·ti1J11 2H',; l1ad f1·,\1·r tl1a11 
20 ('O/Jlb .'-('al«·--. in tlic Lt!!!'r only ·1'/;. Tlw--i· 
pain·d col!(·1·tio11-- al.-...o _-,J1<1\\' tl1al indi,idual-. 
with frw1·r corn!, :--cal,·:-- li·nd to IH't'tll' ('arli,·r 
thall illdi\"idua]_._ with rno1T c,nnl, "(·,t/1·'"'· 

The tal1ulatio11'- for tlw f1Jur c·,,lli·l'!i,11h pn·
,iou-"IY IIH'llliorwd v.-1-rc po(di·d and plntli·d in 
fig. 119 which ,how., a di,fi111:lly l,i11111dal 
cur\"e. Ii will lw 111Jli<'t·d tlrai tlu: 11111,t fr,-. 
quent low !lt1111lwr:-; ,vt·n: 12, 1·1, and If, and 
the mo~t frcqw·nt hi;.d1 numlwr~ Wt'rt' 2 l, 2B, 
and :32, t'Xactly doul,!t: thi: low nurnl,i·r,. For 
this n..·a.'-Oll the mo:-;t likely 1·xplanation of th,: 
\'ariability obst:rv1:d .'-1-c111.-- tu lw I hat u1Hkr 
certain conditions thert i-- a d,Jubli11µ.- in tlw 
number of com!, ~ealt·'- aJl(l thi~ d1111liling 
appt·ars more fn:q1u:ntly in late than i11 1·arly 
in<li\·idua1:-. No otlwr charadt·r-- ha, t· lw1·11 

found which com:lal<: wilh th'" 11u111lwr 11f 
comb ~calt:s ~o it ~tern~ unlikdy that t,,_.IJ 
different species arc inrnln·d. Thi, typi: of 
\'ariabi1ity has, h1rwcv1·r, not IH·cn found in 

other s1wd1·~. 

If one assumes that the upp<:r half of tli,· 
cufl'e (from 21 to ,'l/i comb seal,·,J :H"tuslly 
repre,ents a doublin;.' of the !,"'n half 11() to 
20 ~cale~, and plr,t~ tl1t for11wr gr<iup1:d JJy 
fours and the latter gnJUIH:d l,y tw,, ... , <Jn1: ;!''!-: 

the histo;,rams shown in fi;_,. 120. 

The hi<..torrram for the lar;:!t·r numlwr-., 1Jf 
scales is -~in:ilar t<J but n<Jt tl11: .'-:ame a-., the 



118 Friiquiincy distribu~ions of' numbiirs of' comb scofcs 
in four colliictions of' /ilchii larva~ 
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Numb~r of comb seal.is 

one for the smaller numbers. From this it 
appears that doubling is more likely to take 
place in individuals with 10-15 scales than in 
those with 16-20, if the doubling hypothesis is 
true. 

THIRD INSTAR LARVA-Head about 1 mm. 
wide. Upper head hairs usually double, lowers 
single. Siphonal tuft double or triple. Anal 
saddle extending about 1/3 down the sides 
with lateral hair near edge. The first instar 
larva has been described by Bohart (1954). 

Ecc - Undescribed. 

DISTRIBUTION - Northern forested region 
from coast to coast; south to California, Illi
nois, New York; north to Alaska, Yukon 
Territory, Hudson's Bay, Labrador. 

IMPORTANCE - May be of some importance 
as a pest in timbered regions, particularly in 
the early summer. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) riparius 
Dyar and Knab 

FEMALE - Not definitely recognized by the 
author; probably best separated from flaves
cens by the reddish brown rather than yel
lowish mesonotum, lack of stripe on meso
notum, and presence of banding on abdomen; 
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the best separation from the rest of the stimu
lans group is probably on the character of the 
tarsal claws (fig. 90; from Vockeroth, 1954b). 

MALE TERMINALIA (fig. 90)-The peculiar, 
pointed basal lobe with its medio-posteriorly 
directed setae is diagnostic of this species. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1955). 

FouRTH !NSTAR LARVA (fig. llO) - Head 
wider than long, about 1.5 mm. wide. An
tennae about half as long as head. Head 
hairs usually coarse; uppers usually with 2 or 
3 branches (2-4), lowers usually double (2-3). 
Mesothoracic dorsal principal small. Lateral 
abdominals usually single or double. Eighth 
segment with 6-8 comb scales ( 4, 8, and 2 of 
14 respectively) usually in single or irregu
larly double row; scales usually very dark 
with central spine longer than rest of comb 
scale. Air tube about 4 times as long as wide 
at middle; pecten confined to basal half, with 
2 or 3 detached spines (12 and 2 of 14) ; tuft 
beyond pecten, about as long as or somewhat 
longer than width of siphon at point of inser
tion, usually with 4 branches ( ll of 14; range 
3-5). Anal segment with saddle extending 
about 3/ 4 or more down the sides; lateral hair 
about 2/ 3 as long as saddle, usually single and 



rather stout; saddle often with ventral notch 
at posterior third. Anal papillae slightly longer 
than dorsal saddle. 

THIRD !NSTAR LARVA (3 specimens)-Head 
about 1 mm. wide; head hairs single; with 
7 or 8 comb scales (3 and 3 of 6); siphonal 
tuft with 2 or 3 branches; saddle extending 
about 1/3 down the sides with lateral hair 
at edge. 

EGG - Undescribed. 

DISTRIBUTION - Similar to flavescens but 
probably does not occur as far north. Hol
arctic; in North America in northern plains 
regions from Alberta to Ontario; south to 
Wisconsin, North Dakota, and Colorado. 

IMPORTANCE - None, rare in state. 

Aedes dorsalis group 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
canadensis (Theobald) 

FEMALE - Proboscis and palps dark-scaled. 
Mesonotum almost unicolorous (dark reddish 
or yellowish brown) but may have pale mark
ings at the sides and posteriorly. Abdominal 
terga almost entirely dark-scaled, never with 
complete, white, basal bands; lateral, white 
triangular patches can usually be seen at the 
bases of terga VI to VIII when viewed from 
above; viewed from the side, these patches 
can also be seen on the more anterior terga. 
Wing scales dark. Legs mostly dark-scaled; 
small pale knee-spots present; tarsal seg
ments, particularly on the hind legs, with 
pale bands covering the apex of one segment 
and the base of the next; last tarsal segment 
of hind legs e12tirely white. 

MALE - May be identified by key to fe. 
males. Terminalia (fig. Bl): basistyle about 
4 times as long as wide; apical lobe not pro
jecting prominently, rather flattened, with a 
dense patch of flattened, leaf-like setae; basal 
lobe prominent, rather triangular, papillose, 
with many short setae, no spines. Claspette 
filament about half as long as stem, cylindri
cal, bent near base. Lobes of ninth tergum 
prominent, with several large setae. The 
appearance of the apical lobe is unique. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

FOURTH !NSTAR LARVA (fig. 98-Head wider 
than long, about 1 ¾ mm. wide. Antennae 
over half as long as head (about .6). Upper 
head hairs usually with 5-8 branches (32.7, 
34.6, 20.2, and 6.7% of 104; range 4-9), 
lowers usually with 3-5 branches (21.7, 50.0, 
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and 23.6% of 106; range 2-6). Posterior 
shoulder hair reaching to or beyond head 
hairs. Mesothoracic dorsal principal small. 
Lateral abdominals usually double on I ( 13 
of 15; range 1-3), II (16 of 17; range 2-3 I, 
III (19 of 19), IV (19 of 19), V (17 of 19; 
range 1-2), single on VI (14 of 14). Eighth 
segment usually with 20 to 36 comb scales 
(mean 27.8; 44 specimens; range 19-53) in 
triangular patch; comb scale with apical 
spinule equal to lateral spines or with central 
one somewhat larger. Siphon about 3 times 
as long as wide at middle, pecten with evenly 
spaced teeth ( occasionally one is more or less 
detached), not extending to middle of siphon: 
tuft about 1 to 1 ½ times as long as width of 
air tube at point of insertion, usually with 4-6 
branches (20, 37, and 31% of 95; range 3-81, 
Anal segment with saddle extending about 
1/2 down the sides; lateral hair about 2/3 as 
long as saddle, usually single. Anal papillae 
about 2 or more times as long as saddle. 

EGG - Figured by Mitchell (1907) and 
Horsfall and Craig (1956) . 

BIOLOGY - Little is known of the biology of 
this species. Overwintering is by the egg sta~e. 
In Minnesota the spring emergence occur, 
somewhat after the early species and about 
the same time as or somewhat before cinerl'11s 
and vexans, around the middle of l\lay. 
Although this is often said to be a spring 
species, fresh females and often larvae may 
be taken throughout the summer months. The 
author has taken larvae abundantly at Bas-
wood Lake (Lake Co.) in late August. E~g 
development in this species appears to be 
similar to that in cinereus in that at least 
some eggs can hatch without exposure to cold 
(Smith, 1904; Mitchell, 1907; Newkirk, 19551. 
Barr and Azawi (1958) found that most eg~s 
would not hatch the year they were laid. Egg, 
have been taken from mud at the bottom of 
breeding places by Smith (1904). The same 
author found that larvae were taken in breed
ing places in or near woods and that the Janae 
could survive being frozen in ice. The pupal 
stage was about normal in length (2-7 days I. 
Masters (1943) found larvae in waters with 
a medium specific gravity. 

According to Dyar ( 1922a) males of this 
species swarm. Females feed on cold as well 
as warm blooded animals (Carpenter, 19HJ. 
Mitchell (1907) found that females laid 30 tn 
75 eggs 4 to 7 days after feeding; Newkirk 
(1955) found they would lay up to 139 in 
one batch. Larval development requires about 
7 days and pupal 2 days (Mitchell). Flight 
in this species is thought to be short since 



females are found rather locally, in wooded 
places ( Headlee, 1931) . 

DISTRIBUTION - North America; Canada 
south to Gulf Coast; west to British Colum
bia, Washington, Nebraska, and Texas. In 
Minnesota found in wooded regions, primarily 
in northeastern 2/3 of state. 

IMPORTANCE - May be of some importance 
as a pest in wooded areas, particularly in the 
spring. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
dorsalis (Meigen) 

FEMALE - Palps mostly dark-scaled but 
usually with a sprinkling of pale ones. Pro
boscis dark-scaled, with a sprinkling of pale 
scales, particularly medially and ventrally but 
without a definite white ring. Mesonotum 
white- and brown-scaled; pattern very variable 
but usually with a median brown stripe which 
does not extend entirely to the antescutellar 
area; sides of mesonotum usually brown
scaled also. Sides of thorax with extensive 
white scaling. Dorsum of abdomen largely 
white-scaled; as a rule the only dark scaling 
is a pair of patches on either side of the 
median line, particularly on the more anterior 
segments. Wings with extensive dark and light 
scaling; intermixed on C and Sc. R,, Ra, and 
M mostly pale-scaled, R,.. and Cu mostly 
dark-scaled. Legs with dark and light scaling, 
tarsi with pale bands covering apex of one seg
ment and base of next, particularly on mid- and 
hind tarsi (fig. 24). The adults are similar to 
a pair of adults from China in the University 
collection and also to a series of campestris 
from Alaska identified by H. G. Dyar. The best 
separation of dorsalis and campestris females 
appears to be on the basis of the tarsal claws 
as pointed out by Rempel (1953; figs. 27, 28; 
fig. 28 is redrawn from Vockeroth, 1954b). 

MALE TERM IN ALIA ( fig. 82) - Rather similar 
in overall appearance to canadensis from which 
it can be differentiated by the shape of the 
claspette filaments, the presence of a small 
spine lateral of the basal spine, and the ab
sence of a dense patch of spatulate setae on 
the apical lobe. Very similar to campestris 
which, however, lacks the short, stout, dark, 
spine lateral of the basal spine but has 3 stout 
setae in this area which are much larger than 
the other setae of the basal lobe. 

PuPA - Undescribed. 

FOURTH INSTAR LARVA (fig. 112; description 
and figure based on material taken from brack
ish water in Kansas)- Head wider than long, 
,lightly over a mm. wide. Antennae less than 
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half as long as head. Head hairs rather fine 
single 000% of 50 lowers, 91% of 47 uppers/ 
range 1-2). Mesothoracic dorsal principle well 
developed, rather long, usually double Jess 
often single (67% of 85 double, 24% ;ingle, 
range 1-3). Lateral abdominals usually double 
on I-VI (83% of 41, 70% of 40, 74% of 46, 
76% of 46, 83% of 47, and 100% of 17; range 
2-4 on I-IV, 1-3 on V). Eighth segment most 
often with 20, 24, or 26 comb scales (average 
25.6; range 18-36; a single specimen had about 
56 or more). Individual comb scale fringed with 
many, long subequal spines; without distinctly 
larger median spine. Siphon about 2 to 2¾ 
times as long as wide at middle. Pecten con
fined to basal half of siphon. Spines of pecten 
usually evenly spaced; occasionally one is 
detached on one side and rarely on both. 
Siphonal tuft inserted beyond and usually 
somewhat ventral of the pecten; branches of 
tuft somewhat shorter than to almost as long 
as width of siphon at point of insertion; 
usually with 4 to 7 branches (24, 47, 16, and 
8% of 62; range 3-8). Dorsal preapical spine 
less than half as long as apical pecten tooth. 
Anal segment with saddle extending about 
1/3 down the sides of the anal segment; lat
eral hair single, much shorter than the saddle. 
Anal papillae at most about 1/2 the length of 
the saddle in the specimens at hand which are 
from brackish water; the dorsal pair is usually 
considerably longer than the ventral pair. 

THIRD !NSTAR LARVA (4 specimens)-Head 
slightly less than a mm. wide. Mesothoracic 
dorsal principle well developed, usually single. 
Lateral abdominals double. With as many 
comb scales as the fourth instar (20-26 in the 
specimens at hand). Siphonal tuft with 3-4 
branches. Anal segment with dark brown 
saddle extending about 1/4 down the sides; 
lateral hair slightly ventral of saddle. 

Notes on the earlier stages are given by 
Marshall (1938) and Bohart (1954) has de
scribed the first instar. 

EGG - Figured by Marshall (1938), de
scribed by Rees and Nielsen (1947). 

BIOLOGY - The biology of this species has 
been recently summarized by Rees and Nielsen 
(1947) ; except when otherwise indicated all 
information is from this work. Some parts of 
the literature on dorsalis undoubtedly refer to 
melanimon (see Barr, 1955). 

Overwintering is by the egg stage. The 
spring emergence, according to Hocking et al. 
(1950) takes place a little after that of excru
cians; in Minnesota emergence should occur 
at about the same time as that of the early 
summer Aedes, about the middle of May. The 



species is more of a summer one than an early 
spring one. Hatching of the eggs is said 
(Gjullin et al., 1941) to be stimulated by a 
reduction in dissolved oxygen. 

Larvae are found predominantly in water 
heavily charged with salts, especially brackish 
water or alkaline pools, although they also are 
found in fresh water; the anal papillae, of 
course, are much shorter in larvae from the 
former type of situation than from the latter. 
Larvae have been taken in water which con
tained up to 12% salts by weight, although 
they are killed by higher concentrations; Mail 
(1934) took larvae at alkalinities up to pH 9.6. 
Breeding places are usually in open, sunlit 
locations and are usually temporary or semi
permanent. The optimum temperature for the 
aquatic stages is said to be about 24-27° C. 
and development of the aquatic stages ( hatch
ing to emergence) takes from 5½ to 7 days at 
this temperature. Keener and Edmunds (1954) 
found, however, that the larval stages alone 
required 5 to 8 days at about 20-25 ° C. and 
9-12 days at about 12-16° C. Larvae are said 
to be killed by a temperature of about 38° C. 
It is said that each of the larval stages requires 
about the same length of time (24 to 30 hours) 
at the optimum temperature; if larval develop
ment is retarded due to low temperatures, etc., 
the fourth larval instar is especially prolonged. 
Development of this species appears to be some
what slower than with Aedes nigromaculis or 
vexans (Keener and Edmunds, 1954; Thurman 
and Mortenson, 1950b). 

As noted above, the length of the pupal 
stage is about normal for mosquitoes. Pupae 
are said to be more resistant to high tempera
tures than are larvae. Adults may emerge even 
from stranded and drying pupae. Adult males 
on the average emerge sooner than females and 
the emergence of an entire brood may take 
place over a short period of time, as little as 
18 hours or so. 

Mating usually takes place within 24-48 
hours after the emergence of a brood and 
swarm formations have been described (Dyar, 
1922a; Rees and Nielsen, 1947). Adults 
appear to rest primarily in vegetation. Adult 
females appear to prefer to feed on mammals 
and take a blood meal in about 2 minutes on 
the average. The blood is digested in about 
48 hours at warm temperatures and eggs are 
laid about 60-72 hours after feeding. The fe
males have been observed to probe the ground 
with their ovipositors and lay their eggs in 
moist depressions (Rees and Nielsen, 1947; 
Thurman and Mortenson, 1950b). It is said 
that an average of 133 eggs is laid (range 
30-153). 
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Major migrations of this species have be"n 
followed for 22 miles (Rees and Nielsen, 
1947) ; other data on this point are given Ly 
Smith [G. F.], (1952) and Husbands and Rosav 
(1952); Rees (1945) recorded seven migr;. 
tions of this species, all of which occurred 
during a full moon. Rees and Nielsen (194 ~ I 
found that migrations occurred only when tlw 
relative humidity was 50% or higher. The 
adults are most active at dusk although fe. 
males will bite readily during the day, even in 
sunlight. Adults are most active at tempera
tures between IO and 35° C. and at high li11-
midities (at least up to 80% relative). Mab 
appear to be more highly attracted to liµht 
than females. Females in the field usually Ji,e 
less than 3 months and males less than 
3 weeks. 

It is said that a period of partial dryinl! i, 
necessary for the hatching of the eggs (R,·,·· 
and Nielsen, 1947) although eggs are readilv 
killed by complete drying (Hayes, 1950; Thur
man and Mortenson, 1950b). Eggs may beein 
hatching as early as 5 days after being laid 
(Mail, 1934) and are capable of remainin~ 
viable in soil for years. The threshold f11r 
hatching is said to be about 6 ° C. Thurn,an 
and Mortenson (1950b) found that there wa, 
a staggering in the hatching of the eggs. It i, 
believed that there may be several generati"n' 
per year; Mail (1934) figures about 17 ,L", 
for a generation dependent, of course, on 1,·m
perature. 

DISTRIBUTION - Northern Europe, Asia, ,tn,I 
America. In North America in interior plain, 
and coastal regions from Pacific to Atlanl ic: 
as far south as Mexico, Louisiana, Mississi;,pi. 
Kentucky, and Delaware; north to Hudson·, 
Bay. In Minnesota in plains areas extendin~ 
into hardwood forest in southwestern 2/ :l of 
state. 

IMPORTANCE - Although this species i, 11 11 t 
generally found in abundance in Minnesota it 
is said to be the dominant mosquito of the 
western plains of the United States. It i, 
probably an important pest at times in 1 he 
western part of the state. The species ma, be 
involved in the epidemiology of the arthropod
borne encephalitides (Hammon and Reeve,. 
1945; Thompson et al., 1951). 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) campestris 
Dyar and Knab 

FEMALE - The female is very similar to that 
of dorsalis and records based on this stage are 
unreliable. As stated by Rempel (1953 / the 
tarsal claws (figs. 27, 28) of the fore and mid
legs of the female differ in the two specie,; 



this appears to he the most reliable difference 
yet found for separating females. In the ex
perience of the author there are no reliable 
differences in the scaling of the wings. 

MALE (fig. 83) - Although the terminalia 
are very similar in dorsalis and campestris, the 
armament of the basal lobes is quite different; 
instead of the long and short spines possessed 
by dorsalis, campestris has a series of about 
three spines lateral of the long (basal) spine. 
The basal spine is not at all prominent in 
campestris as a rule and may he overlooked 
entirely. The three or so associated spines are 
smaller than the basal spine hut larger than 
the other setae of the basal lobe as can he 
seen by an examination of their sockets. The 
subtlety of these differences has caused great 
confusion in descriptions of the terminalia of 
campestris. 

PUPA - Undescrihed. 

LARVA (Minnesota specimens not seen by the 
author; description from Utah and Nevada 
specimens; fig. 111)- Head wider than long, 
about I mm. wide. Antennae about 1/2 as 
long as head. Head hairs not in line with 
post-antenna! tuft. Upper head hairs usually 
double or triple (2-4), lowers usually single, 
occasionally double. Posterior shoulder hair 
(I) reaching to head hairs, usually double 
(1-2); associated hairs (2 and 3) shorter, not 
reaching head hairs. Prothoracic hair 5 usually 
triple, occasionally double; hair 7 ~su~lly 
triple (3-4). Mesothoracic dorsal prmc1pal 
about as large as head hairs, usually triple 
(3-4). Lateral abdominals double or triple 
on I-II; usually double (2-3) on I-VI ( occa
sionally single on VI) . Dorsolaterals small on 
I-VI,· long on VII; usually double on VII. 
Eighth segment most commonly with 24 comb 
scales (20-27) in triangular patch; individual 
comb scale with median spine not much, if 
any, larger than the lateral spines. ~iphon 
about 3 times as long as wide at middle; 
pecten usually extends beyond middle of siphon 
at least on one side and usually with 1 de
tached pecten tooth (0-3); an occasional speci
men lacks detached pecten teeth on both sides. 
Siphonal tuft inserted beyond pecten; about 
as long as or somewhat shorter than width 
of siphon at point of insertion; with about 
5 branches. Dorsal preapical spine small, less 
than half as long as last pecten spine. Anal 
saddle extends about 2/3 to 5/6 down the 
tides of the anal segment; lateral hair short, 
less than half as long as saddle. Anal papillae 
very small, usually less than 1/ 4 the length 
of the saddle; lower papillae shorter than 
upper ones. Richards ( 1956) has recently pub-
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lished a comparison of this species with related 
forms. 

EGG - Undescribed. 

BIOLOGY - The biology of this species is in
completely known but is, in all probability, 
essentially the same as in dorsalis. Over
wintering is by the egg stage. Emergence in 
the spring is probably somewhat earlier than 
dorsalis since campestris has a more northerly 
distribution. Larvae are often taken in alka
line pools. The pupal period is about 2-7 
days (avg. 4.8) according to Hocking et al. 
(1950) hut this probably reflects low water tem
peratures. Swarming has been observed ( Dyar, 
1922a) and adults rest in grass (McLintock, 
1944); Philip (1943) noted adults feeding on 
flowers. The females probably feed for the 
most part on mammals and will attack at any 
time of the day (Howard et al., 1917) although 
they probably feed most readily under condi
tions of reduced illumination (Hocking et al., 
1950); two dissected females contained 104 
and 166 developing eggs. Adults can fly as far 
as IO miles (Rees, 1943). The experiments of 
Mail (1934) show that eggs are rather suscep
tible to drying and will not hatch after col
lapsing; about 25% of a batch of eggs hatched 
after storage in water at 0-10° C. in a refrig
erator for 20 months; a few dry eggs hatched 
under similar conditions. As far as is known 
there is a single generation a year although 
Rempel (1953) records a second brood, if not 
a second generation. 

D1sTRIBUTION - North America, in northern 
prairie regions; eastern Washington and Brit
ish Columbia east to Ontario and Michigan; 
south to Utah; north to Alaska, Yukon Ter
ritory, Hudson's Bay. In Minnesota a few 
records from the northwestern part of the 
state and the Twin Cities. 

IMPORTANCE - Too rare in the state to be of 
much importance. 

Aedes scapularis group 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
trivittatus (Coquillett) 

FEMALE - Palps and proboscis dark-scaled. 
Mesonotum with two rather broad, widely sepa
rated line of white scales; median stripe and 
sides of mesonotum dark brown. Postpronotum 
largely dark-scaled. Dorsum of abdomen ~ith 
white lateral triangles at the bases, part1cu
larly of the more posterior terga. Wings dark-

led Legs mostly dark-scaled, with lines of sea . . . d 
white scales on inner margin of tibia an 
basitarsus. 



MALE - Can be identified by key to females. 
Tcrminalia (fig. 86): basistyle unusually short 
and wide; apical lobe rather low and continu
ous with basal lobe which is of distinctive 
shape. Claspctte filament with retrorse spine 
and accessory dcnticles. 

P11PA - Described and figured by Darsie 
/1951). 

FotJHTll J'.'iSTAH LAH\'A ( fig. 96; based on 
material from Douglas Co., Kansas).- Head 
wider than long, about 1 mm. wide. Antennae 
about 1/2 as long as head or somewhat 
shorter. U ppcr and lower head hairs single 
I l00% of 4 .. j, and ,i4 respectively). Prothoracie 
!--ltouldcr hair single, not reaching to upper hca<l 
hairs. :\ksothoracic dorsal principal small, 
usually double. Lateral abdominals double on 
I-II (95 and 977a respectively of 41 and ,l(): 

range 2-3), single on III-VI ( 100% of 43, ,1-1, 
41, and 22 respectively). Eighth segment most 
common Iv with 20 or 2-1 comb scales ( 1() and 
12 of 31.; range 15-2-J.J, usually in triangular 
patch but may be in irregularly double row 
whf'n Hnaller numbers of comb ~cales are 
present. Comb scale with median spine which 
is about twicc as thick and a little longer than 
lalt'ral spines. Siphon about 2 to 2% times 
as long as wide at middle; pecten of evenly 
spaced teeth, extending to or a little beyond 
the middle of the siphon. Siphonal tuft in
serted beyond pcctcn, ahout 1/3 to 2/:{ as 
long as width of :-;iphon at point of in~crtion: 
usuallv with 5-7 branches ( 19, ·12. and 32% 
of 31; range 5-8). Dorsal preapical spine less 
than half as long as apical pccten tooth. Anal 
:-;cgment ringed hy saddle which is usually 
wider than long:; lateral hair not as long as 
saddle, usually single. Ventral brush posterior 
of saddle. Anal papillae usually over twice as 
long as the saddle, the two pairs being of 
about the same length. There was remarkably 
little variation in the specimens examined due 
probably to th,•ir being for the most part from 
a single female. 

Ecc - Described and figured by Horsfall & 
Craig ( 1956 l. 

BrnLOGY-Reviewed by Abdel-'.\Ialek (19-18); 
unless otherwise stated. all information is from 
this source. Horsfall (1955) reviews additional 
material. 

OYerwintering is by the egg stage. The 
spring emergence of adults is said to be rather 
late, about the same time as 1·exans according 
to Ross (19-17) ; the species is thus a summer 
one rather than a spring one; most '.linnesota 
records of adults are in July and August. Indi
cations an~ that there are seYeral generations 
each year I Howard et al .. 1917). Abdel-'.Ialek 

( 1948) has presented data to show th.1t 
auxins may be irnportant in stimulating thi· 
hatching of eggs of this species but his rc-11lt
are rather erratic; Newkirk (1955) wa, 1111-
able to confirm them. It is true, however, t lis11 
grass extracts induce hatching of the qr:.'.~ "i 
this species (Barr and Azawi, 1958). Lm.1,· 
are found primarily in temporary rain ,,,,,,]._ 
In the field observations of Ahdel-:\Iakk ilu
first 3 larval instars required about 0111· d,11 
each but the fourths took 3-4 days and 1!t,
pupa a single day; thus the entire aquatic lii,· 
required a minimum of about 8 days at af,,,111 
18-20° C. In the lahorat<Jry at about 2; I 

this development took about 6 days. In th,· 
field larvae were taken in slightly alk,1li11,
water; '.lail (193-i) took larvae al pl! ii.:,. 1!. 

i\Ialcs emerged on the aYcragc before f1·. 
maks and adults tended to rest for an \,,,,11 
or two after emergence before leaYin.'.! 1!11· 

breeding place. It appears that nothi11c i
known of mating in this species but :\lid,-]. 
',[alek thought it probably occurred soon ai1,-1 
emergence. Fcn1ales began feeding on /1!111111 

about :l-4 days after emergence. At af,,,111 
27-29° C. the prco,iposition period wa, :1.·, 
days and females oYiposited on wet <'111!1111: 

they laid 55-100 eggs (125 according to.\,". 
kirk, 1955). There was a su!-(gestion 1l1.1t 
Hydrachnid mites reduced the numb,·r- "' 
t'/:!g!-- laid. 

The fcnw.le~ appear to be non-migr..itory .in,i 
rest in Yegctation. Females will bite liy d.1: 
although most bite at dusk; most att,1l'b-,l 
the arms rather than other parts of tlw 1,,,,1'. 
'.!ales disappeared after about 5 days hul _,,,w 
females Ii ved 5-6 weeks in the field. 

D1STRIBUTIO'.'I - Eastern North ,\1w1 i,·.i: 
southern Canada south to South Carolina aw: 
Louisiana, west to Montana, Colorado . .111,: 
New "'-lexico; Dyar ( 1922aJ gives C1·11tra: 
American records also. In Minnesota in ,,J.,in
and deciduous forest regions. 

brPoHTA:-SCE - The species is rcgularh l,u' 
not abundantly found in !\Iinnesota and ;. 
thus of little importance. As stated by Ow,·r: 
(1937) it has been found all over the ,let!·· 
except in the coniferous forests. 

Aedes communis group 

This is Edwards' (1932) group G ,,f ;Iv 
subgenus Ochletotatus and aside from tit·· 
species in the key below includes 
Aedes trichurus has heen included fnr '"1

. 

venience. The identification of females ,,i tlii, 
group is frequently difficult if not impu,-i!,> 
at the present time. See also the kt·1; 
Beckel (1954a) and Vockeroth i_l95~b 1 

• 
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Tentative kef to the females of 
the Aedes com1111L11is i:-roup 

:\lcsonotum with clc.1rly ddined .~tripe<; or 
distinctly bicolorous _ _ ___________ ·---

\fcsonotum unicolorous, gol<lcn, without 
clearly defined stripes although two v.1gucly 

darker lines ma.y be seen mc<lially (due 

mostly to narrowness of scales in this arc.1); 

the scales may be somewhat pakr at the edges 

of the mcsonotum but the mcsonotum is not 
distinctly bicolorous 

Scales of stcrnoplcuron extending to the an

terior edge of that sckritc; poH-coxal sc.dc 

patch present_ t1bscrralus (p. 117) 

Scales of stcrnoplcuron not extending to the 

.rntcrior edge of that sclcrirc; po~t-coxal scale 

patch absent -· i11trudc11s (p. 122) 

\c1lcs of stcrnopleuron not extending to the 

:rntL"rior edge of that sclerite 4 

)c:1lcs of stcrnoplcuron cxtcnJing to anterior 
edge of that sclcrite_ __ 7 

.\fesonotum tricolorous, with two dark bnnvn 

\tripes surrounded by coppery sc.des and 

,,·hire or gray at the sides (ursal daw H in 

tig. 92) ____ i111J1/irn/11s (p. 11 J) 

.\lesonotum biclorous, not marked as abo\'e 

Abdomen entirely dark-scaled dorsally; meso

notum with dark median stripe widening 

posteriorlyl2 _ ""rifer (p. 121) 

Abdomen with at least white, lateral tri

.rngles on the bases of the tcrga; frequently 

with the median stripe rurrowly di\'ided to 
rorm two stripes _ ·- 6 

\fost of the tergal bands interrupteJ rnedi
,1l!r; mesonotum golden to whitish with 

darker median stripe which is usually inter

rupted medially by a line of dark scales 

'tarsal claw as in fig. 76) __ dianfcus (p. 123) 

Tergal bands not interrupted medially; meso

notal markings not as abo\·e; usually with 
-,,,ell-separated darker lines 7 

l)ost-coxal scale patch present 

Po)t-coxal scale patch absent 10 

Co~ta with large patch of white scales at 

bJsc; mesonotum with much white scaling at 

,ides, usually with vaguely defined darker 

:,rca medially (the white scales at the sides 

i,f the mesonotum arc curled more than in 

other species) __________ lrichurus (p. 120) 

Ba5c of costa with few or no pale scales; 

::ocsonotum with well defined dark median 

stripe or stripes; mesonotum frequently with 

::cllow rather than white scaling_______ 9 

9. B,l\l' o! (mt.t u~u.il!r l'lltirl'ly d.1rk-,L·,dl·ll; 

u,u.11lr with ,in_L;lc d.1rk br11wn or coppl'ry 

ml'di.111 .\lripl' ()r ll1l''>Ot11llum; hri,tk, of 

scutcllum mually yellow; t.u,.d ,:l.1,\· .1, 111 
fig, 93) /11f11t"lor (Jl. I !SJ 

9. lb~c of cmt.t with mi.ii! p.1tch of p.1k ~c.ilc~; 

mc,onot.d ,tripl' u,u.ill~· di,·idcd 111nli.illr 1)\ 
p.dc scak,; hri\l[L''> of llll'\111J(lllllll m11.ill, 
bl.ick; t.ln.d ll.1w .1'> in ti_L;. 'I 1 

f1io111J1, \I'· l !-:') 

IO. \Vith l.1rgl' p.nch of p.1k ,l.ill', .1r ll.l\l' u! 
Cr)sta; llll',onutum with tw11 d.1rk hri>wn, ,,l·II 

:-.cpar.ttcd ,tripe,; ~c.ill', of pmtprrn1otu1n tl 1r 
\,llllL' color ,I\ t IHi,r nil I lie ,id(', 11/ t lie rnn11-

1H1! u111; l.H'-11 ll.l\\"\ ,\\ 111 fl)-:. 'I] 

I ()//l!IIIII/JI ( )1. ! [)) 

J(J. \\'itl1 f('w 1Jr rw p.lll' 'L.ilr, JI li.1,t· o! \·mt.1; 

llll'\onotum u~u:illv rH1t .1, .d)(J\t', ,·.1rulill·. 
with two \lripn or ()Jll' IJro.1d ,triJ'l', 1hr 

.\tripe~ .1rc rt.:"ddi,h to d.1rk hr,1,,·n; ,1·.1ln ol 

the pmtprorrntum mu.1llr 111t1L·h d.irka tl1.1n 
tho<;(' on thl' ,idl', o! tlw nH·,onoturn, );<'!1-

l'Lil] }' ()f till' ~.lllll' (o)or .l'> ! hl' !11no1111! .d 
,tripn 1//1 /JI /II ( jl. ) J)) 

A,,,1,,., (0,./1/notutu.,) 
slit-lieus { ~leig«•n) 

The '-latu..; of stir·ticus j.., 110I y('t .-.. ,·itl,·d; 
1110."il of the lilt'r.iturc 011 tlii-; :--JH'<"it·.., in till' 
United S1ate.s rd,·rs Io ii a, !utf'mli,, aldri,1,i, 
or hirsuteron. Tlw Eunqwan form i--; known 
as sticticus. Tlw tt·r11lt·rwy al tilt' pn·--1·11I tint,· 
is to con.'-id,·r all of tlw--1· forrn-- 11nd1·r tlw 
name sticticus buL it i . ..; w,t c·1·rL1it1 that th1· 

American form i"i tl11: .'-amc a-, tlw Eunqwa11 
form. Some au! hors al.c.:o n·c·o:.,:r1iz1: 1:a--t,·1 n 
(sticticus or hirsulf'.Ton) and ,.,.., .... tl'rn ( aldrid1i 
or lateralis) forms in :\1Jrih _\11wri1·;1. Crilir·,il 

compari~on of tlw ea . ..;tcrn .-\11wri"an, w1·c.,kr11 
Amf:rican, and Europ<:an forrn-., i-; badly 
needed. Dyar /]928) say, !hr: r·a,Jnn fr,rm 

has a ."-ingle JinP on th1: 11w:-.onrit11m and tlw 
western form a double Jin,·, hut rlwn: d11 JJ<it 
appear to be difT1·n;nc1·:-; in tlw lar\"a1: <ir mal1· ... 

FE:IL\LE - !'alps and prol/lr-ci, dark--cal,·rl. 

1Icsonotum with central an:a cop1wry, .c..id 1·-., 

vello,'i-'i~h, occa..;ionally whiti::-li; an!f·ri<i·latr·ral 

~orners dark-~caled. Dorc..um of alidrinwn ,.,_.itli 
white, !Ja--,al bands on tlu: ti·rga. JJarrriw1··t 
medially; remainder 1Jf dor,11m dark--,·alr:d. 
Wings dark-scaled. Leµ:- lll1J-tly dark--calr:d 
and unhanded hut tibia,, and l,a-ilar-i wilh 

much white: ~culing. 

'.L\LF, TEH\ll~Al.l \ ( a< 

about 5 time.-:, a-; l()n~ 
"apical lobe" situated 

in fi:. /lJ IL1·i·tyl1~ 
a..; wid(: at rniddk; 
~ubapir:ally~ f(Jt1r1d1:d 

:_ Thi~ sepantion is probably unsound; the writer hJs n,JC set.'n frmJl<-'s 'J( 
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( of rather characteristic shape), with promi
nent, short, recurved, rather flattened setae; 
basal lobe not attached to basistyle apically 
(semi-detached), tuberculate, with many short 
setae, those near basal spine all pointing in 
the same direction as the basal spine, form
ing a vaguely defined, but dense tuft; basal 
spine dark, rather large and prominent, curved 
apically. Lobes of ninth tergum with large 
and small stout spines, about 3 of them on 
each lobe. Claspette filament not evenly 
rounded on outer margin, with prominent pro
jection at base of inner margin. The termi
nalia appear to be identical with those of 
spencerii (q.v.). 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

FOURTH INSTAR LARVA (fig. 114) - Head 
wider than long, about l¾ mm. wide. An
tennae slightly less than half as long as head. 
Upper head hairs usually with 1-3 branches 
(4, 17, and 10 of 32; range 1-4), lowers usually 
with 1-2 branches (15 and 16 of 32; range 
1-3). Prothoracic hairs 1 and 5 single (100% 
of 31 of each). Mesothoracic dorsal principal 
small. Lateral abdominals usually double on 
1-V (25 of 30 and 28 of 31 on I and II, range 
2-3; 18 of 31 on III, 12 triple, range 2-4; 
29 of 30 on IV, range 2-3; 23 of 29 on V, 
range 1-2), single on VI (13 of 14, range 1-2). 
Eighth segment most often with 20 or 24 
comb scales ( 4 and 7 of 15; range 19-25) , 
usually in triangular patch; comb scale usually 
with rather prominent terminal spine. Siphon 
about 2-3 times as long as wide at middle; 
pecten of evenly spaced spines usually con
fined to basal half of siphon, occasionally with 
outer spine detached; tuft with 4-7 branches 
( 4, 8, 12, and 6 of 30 respectively) , branches 
about half as long as width of siphon at point 
of insertion. Anal segment almost encircled 
by saddle; lateral hair shorter than saddle, 
usually single. Anal papillae about l½ to 
3 times as long as saddle. First instar described 
by Bohart (1954). 

Ecc - Described by Howard et al. (1917), 
Hearle (1926), Gjullin et al. (1950), and 
Horsfall and Craig (1956). 

BIOLOGY - The biology of this species has 
been reviewed by Gjullin et al. (1950); un
less otherwise stated the information below 
is from that source. Supplemental notes are 
given by Hearle ( 1926) and Horsfall (1955) . 
In all important respects the biology of this 
species appears to he similar to that of vexans. 

Overwintering is by the egg stage. Larvae 
are found particularly in flood water pools. 
The aquatic stage requires about 10 days to 

three weeks in the field, less at higher tern. 
peratures (Hearle, 1926; Twinn, 1926; Gjullin 
et al., 1950). Larvae are usually found in 
neutral waters. Males emerge before females 
on the average (Hearle, 1926). 
The initial emergence of adults in the spriug 

is said to he rather late; Howard et al. (1917) 
said this species emerged at about the same 
time as canadensis. Most adult collections in 
Minnesota have been in June and July so thi, 
is one of the summer species. Swarming of 
males has been observed (Dyar, 1922a; Hearle, 
1926) but G jullin et al. (1950) were able to 
get viable eggs from females which mated in 
cages of about one cubic yard. According to 
Hearle females mate soon after emergenc,·; 
both sexes feed on plants and females usually 
do not take a blood meal for several days after 
emergence. Most activity is said to occur at 
dusk although females will feed in the <la,. 
time (Hearle, 1926; Twinn, 1931). Females 
feed readily on livestock, particularly on hor-es 
and cattle, and man (Hearle, 1926; Twinn, 
1931). According to Twinn (1931) females 
require about a minute and a half to feed on 
the average; females took about twice their 
weight in blood or about 4 mm3• The 11re
oviposition period is rather long according to 
Hearle. 

In dissecting ovaries of females Hearle 
found an average of 68 developing eggs ( rauge 
46 to 92) ; Gjullin et al. found that females 
laid about 52 on the average. Oviposition has 
not been studied in this species but Gjullin 
et al. found that the clearing of brush wa, a 
useful control measure for this species due 
possibly to its effect on the ovipositing female. 
The latter authors found that 61 % to 75'70 of 
the eggs completed their development in 10 to 
12 days and that such eggs would hatch as 
soon as they were fully developed ( see a I ,o 
Newkirk, 1955). Thus it seems likely that 
there may he several generations in a year. 
A reduction in oxygen concentration is said to 
be the chief factor governing the hatchin~ of 
eggs in nature. Eggs hatched in large num
bers after 2 to 3 years but survival rapidly fell 
off after this. Eggs were killed by drying of 
soil containing them. 

Adults generally rest in underbrush or ~rass 
(Twinn, 1926). The adults are said to be 
migratory and Hearle recorded migration in 
numbers up to 15 miles; other workers (Twinn, 
1926, 1931; Michener, 1947; Stage et al., 19.o2l 
also testify to the migratory behavior of t hi, 
species. Twinn (1931) says females probably 
migrate a few hours after emergence. Accord
ing to Hearle, females may live from 4 tn 6 
weeks in the field. 
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IJ1sTRIBUTI0N - Holarctic; in North Amer
j,,_, the Atlantic to the Pacific; southern Can
ada south to Florida, Texas, Utah, and Oregon. 
In .\Iinnesota, as Owen (1937) pointed out, 
murc common in wooded regions but extends 
into prairie. 

h1PnrtTANCE - San<lvc (1946) found this 
-1wcies to be the most common one present at 
tlw St. Croix State Park in late J unc and 
July, 1946. The author examined colll'ctions 
ir"rn this area in the summer of 195-1, and 
i,,,md them all to be of this species. In August 
,,f the same year it was also the most impor
t:111t pest at Itasca State Park. This species 
i• undoubtedly a major pest in wooded areas 
wl1ieh occur along rivers where there is a 
j><•-,ihility of floodwater pools. 

Aedes (Ocl,lerolulu.•) 
spencerii (Theobald) 

FnIALE - The only <lark-legged Aeries in 
\linnesota with a stripe of white scales down 
tli" center of the dorsum of the ahdom,·n; 
-i,ml'limes the entire dorsurn is clothed with 
wl,ite scales. Proboscis dark-scaled. Palps 
d.<rk-scaled with a sprinkling of pale on,·s. 
\l,·-onotum with dark brown scales, scales 
11liitish at the sides of the mesonotum. l'ost
J,r,,notum usually dark-scaled. Dorsum of ab
<l(•inrn with extensive white scaling; with 
111,·dian white line, white basal bands, usually 
with small apical bands also; more posterior 
l<·r~a usually entirely white-scaled; occasion
alh the entire dorsum is white-scaled. Win[!s 
d«rk and light scaled, outer part of costa, R,, 
R,.,, and Cu largely dark-scaled; base of C, 
ba,e of R,, R,, Ra, and M largely pale-scaled. 
!.,·.s, without pale bands. 

\[.\LE (fig. 74)-The male of spencerii is 
11 n similar to that of sticticus ( q.v.) and I 
a111 unable to separate the two with certainty. 
In the material at hand both species have a 
k1-al lobe on the claspette filaments contrary 
to the statements of Ross (1947) and Rempel 
1 I 1J.'i3). The difference in the lateral aspects 
,,[ I he apical lobes described by Ross for the 
'.w 11 ~pecies are too vague to be of use. 

f'crA - Undescribed. 

F1,rnTII 12',STArt LARVA (fig. 115) - Head 
·,,id,·r than long, slightly over a mm. wide. 
. .\ntennae less than half as long as head, often 
al,c1ut 1/3. Head hairs usually all single 
'100% of 73 uppers; 97% of 74 lowers, 3% 
dr,uble). Lateral abdominals usually single or 
d,,uble, often multiple on I. Eighth segment 
"1 11 ,t commonly with 8 or 10 comb scales ( 18 
,n,J 44% of 45; average 9.5; range 5-13, 
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u:--ually in irrt'gularly ~inglt' t1r douhl,· row: 
comh ~calt~ with .'-frong tt"rrninal !--pine. ~iplion 
about 3 tinws as long as widt· at middle. 1w1·

t<>n on basal half or 1•xtc11ding ~n1111·wha1 Jw. 
yond the middlt-, u,ualh· with ].;\ ,I,,1.1clwrl 
teeth (2.S, 47, and lH';;1- rt'"'IHTI ir,·ly of ";°(1: 

range 1-S); a :,..;i11~.d1· spl'cirn,·n Lu-ki·d dl'!adwd 
teeth on one .'-idt· !1111 wa-. nl1\iu11--,lr alJ1101111al 

f-.incP tlw 1wl'tt·11 wa." 11111t'h n·d111·t·ii'1; 111ft 111·

yond jH'l'lt·n. not a.; long ;1-.; \\idth of --iplio11 
al point of in~(·rlion, u--11ally not 11111c-li 111111"!' 

than half as Ion;!, 1H1ally with :Li l,r.111,·lw, 
(:{7, :m. and ];)r;;, JT.'"-JH'('li\t•[y of (,(); ra11:._:1• 

2-6). Anal ~t·µ:111(·nt with .'-add I,· 1·xtt-11din~ 
about S/6 down fl!(' ~id,·..;. al,011! ,1.., \\ id1· .1--. 
or widt·r than l011µ:: :--addli· li:1ir w1·.1k. ;tl1011t 
half a-.; lo11~ a-.; ~add],: or ~liorlt'I". 11 ..... 11,illv 

~inglP. Anal papilLu- :--i·\1·r:il ti11w-- a--- l011-: a--. 
sadclll'. 

Er;<;· ·· l!nd,·,nilwd. 

B101.ocY 
thi~ ~p1·1·it•..;. Jn \li11rn· ..... ola it app1·;ir ..... !o lw 
th<' t·arlie~t Anfrs on tlw winµ- ;d!lio11:..-l1 ii j...., 

followed :--lrnrtly liy intr11rlens and imrili,·,,1,n. 
There i~ thought lo lw a :--i11glt· g1·rwr,1li1111 :1 

year; Ow"n (J<J:\7) wa, ""t al,!,· I" h.11,·h ,·ee, 
the y(·ar tlwy w,·n: laid 1'\Tll af!,·r alt1·r11.1t1· 

dr~ing and floodirq.!. Larva,· in .\lin111·--0L1 ;111· 
u~uallv takt·n in :--no",-' wati·r pno]..; o\,·rhin:..'. 

frozt·n· ground. Tlwn· j...., 1111dotd>11·dl~ .1 l1i:...:li 
dt'ath-ratc of Iarv~w 1·a('li \Tar 1H-ca--io111·d I,, 
drying. T!tP. S\'1-'<Hllling of mal1·-.; ha-- !w,·11 d,·. 
scrihf'cl l,y Knab (]'JOBI. Tlw 'tw,.i,·- i, •. ,id 
to lw qri;:tlv diurnal in ft.1·ding ({)w,·n. l'fl~ i 

and s,varmi,ng- <Knali) altlio11;.d1 f1·111:il,·-. al!' 
often takt·n liiting at du--k. Howard I'/ al. 
(19Bal said that !,-male, an· .1ttr.wkrl 111 

prominent olij1·cts on tlw prairi1·: .\Iail 1 i'fll J 

li:--ts this s1H'cit·-.; as lwin_:..<: an i111p,Jrt.111t li\t·
stock JH'sl. Both scXP" ff':--t in ~ra~ ... and f1·1·d 
on plants (Knah, 190B I. \!al,·, ar<· t l11,11"ht to 
live for a coupk of \<,:f·f·k'-- or ]1·-.-.. f Knd/JJ lnll 

females .--omcti1111~i., ]ivc f<ir '--f·\1·ral 111onlli-

(Owen, 19.37; .\!d.int,,ck. l'Jll 1. Slw111a11· 
chuck el 11/. (]9S3J cli,cus, tlw ta~~i"" .,i tl,i
species with P,,,. 

D1sTHIBCTIO\"" - \'ortlwrn prairi1·-- ,)f \i,rt!i 
America; \Ianitoba and \linn1:'-ola 1\·,·--t to 
Briti~h Columbia, \Jontana. and \Vy,J1nin:.!. JJJ 
A.linnesota practically all t"<,ll(·r·fir,11-- a1 1 • fr 11 u1 

prairie areas. 
J-,rronTA:\"CE - - 1;--ually flf•t c-0111111(111 !nit 

could be abundant at tinw• in tlw <·arl, -prin.s . 
es1wcially in prairie n·µ:i(Jfl"'. 

Aedes (Ochlerolatus) 
implicatus Yock..roth 

This is the Aeries imp;per r1f many a11!ho1~. 

Vockeroth recently (1954a I found that the 



type of im/Jig,,r was of the species known as 
1/('(lrcticus; ht~ therefore transferred the nainc 
to that spt'ci,•s and renamed the present one 
implicatus. 

FntALE - - Small. l'rohoscis and pulps dark
scalcd. _\lpsorwt 11111 tricnlorous; disc with 
coppery brown scales and with two widely 
separated lines of dark brown scales; sides 
pale-scaled, grayish to white; dark brown pos
l<'rior half lines also pn•scnl. Sides of thorax 
with <"xtensive whit<' scaling; scaling of stPrno
pI,·uron not extending to anterior hordPr of 
that selerite. Dorsum of abdomen with white, 
rather wide, basal hands on the terga: the 
remaining parts dark-scaled. Wings 1nostly 
dark-scaled, usually with prominent patch of 
white :--cales at baf.c of costa. Lc>gs extensively 
dark-scaled, without pale hands on tarsi: 
prominent white knee spots present. Tarsal 
rlaw as in fig. 92 ( from Vockeroth, l 95-lh). 

Acdes implicatus females are most likely to 
he confused with those of trichurus, dianteus, 
and the small form of comm1111is. Aedes tri
churus is a much larger species which does 
not Iran, two dark lines on the mesonotum, 
has the scaling of the sternopleuron extending 
to the anterior niargin of that sclerite, and 
lacks pale knee spots; the character which is 
most distinctive of trichurus is the narrow, 
curyed scaling on the si,ks of the mesonotum; 
in implicatus these scales are broader and 
appear Yery different. Aedes dianteus has one 
or t,ro dark !--lript's on the mesonotmn which 
arc not surrounded hy a coppery patch of 
scales as in implicatus; diaT1te11s also lacks 
pale knee spots and usually has the pale scal
ing of the abdomen reduced I see also the dis
cussion of the small form of comm1111is, p. 238). 
Cjullin (1937) has described the female ter
minalia. Beckel 11954a) discusses the classi
fication of denuded specimens. 

?lhLE TEIDII'i \l.l\ ( fig. 92)-Basistylc with 
prominent, narrow. apical lobe which is with
out small setac on its ventral face ( compare 
with co1111111111is), with prominent tuft at base. 
Basal lobe with spine and posteriorly-directed 
seta,· as in com1111111is. Claspette filament rather 
long, li;.d1tly sclerotized, without the prominent 
longitudinal striae of commuT1is. Lobes of 
ninth tergum prominent. 

1'1 ·I'\ ( figs. 45--17 I - U ndescribcd. 

FocRTII l'iST.rn LAR\'A (fig. 117) Head 
wider than long. slightly over a mm. wide. 
c\ntt'nnae not quite half as long as head. 
Head hairs usually single (55 of 59 uppers, 
range 1-2: 62 of 62 lowers). Posterior shoul
der hair reaching almost to upper head hairs, 
usually single. :\Iesothoracic dorsal principal 
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usually much !esS stout than head hair, si,de. 
Lateral abdominals usually double on I l Jr, ,,i 
21; range 2-4), II ( 19 of 19), III (16 of 19: 
range 2-3), IV 121 of 22; range l-2J, sine!,, 
or double on V (6 and 17 of 23), sin)!k "11 

VI (22 or 2:3; range 1-2). Eighth sc;rrn,·111 
most commonly with 24 comb scales ( 16 oi 
,J2; average 2:1.4; range 20-29), in triangular 
pate It; comb .'."ica]e usually without promi1wnt 
tnminal spin,·. Siphon about 31/2-4 tim,·, a
long as wide at middle; pecten of e11·11h 
spaced teeth (occasionally one is detaclwd 1. 

u.sually confined to the basal third of siph .. 11: 
tuft about as long as width of air tulw ,,t 
point of insertion, usually with 4 or 5 bra,wl,,,. 
(20 and 25 of 60; range 3-6). Anal sc;rrn,·11t 
with saddle extending about .1/4 · .5/6 d"",1 
the sides, often with ventral notch at ,.,,,. 
terior third; lateral hair inserted on sad di,·. 
about 2/:{ as long as saddle, usually sin~h·. 
Anal papillae usually about l½-3 tinH', a
long as saddle. Brackish water specinw11,, 
according to Frohne ( 1953), have papilla,· 
averaging .6 as long as the saddle ( .:{ · U 1 

and are usually shorter than in co11111111ni., 
when the two are associated. 

Third instar larvae of stimulans may kn tu 
this species but may be distinguished hv th,• 
reduced anal saddle; the lateral hair is ph·,·d 
at the very edge of the saddle. 

Ecc - Undescribed. 

BIOLOGY - Practically nothing is known "i 
the biology of this species. Ovcrwinterin~ i
by the egg stage. The spring emergent",' in 
\linnesota is very early, usually after that uf 
spencerii and probably intmdens but lwfure 
trichums and probably comm1wis. \Iost .\lin
nesota collections were made in :\lay. Lrnae 
were rather ubiquitous at Virginia, \linnc-"t.J, 
in 1953 although perhaps more common in 
inclted snow water overlying frozen ground: 
numbers were also taken in scmi-pernw1wnt 
water. Although the water of breeding plan'' 
is quite cold, this species never attains a \Tr~ 

large size; the developmental time at such 
temperatures is, of course, very long. Th,: 
species has been taken in brackish w.,t,·r 
I Frohne. 19531. 

The swarming of males of this specie- Ju; 
been described hy Dyar (1919) under th,, 
name lazarellsis. According to Curtis ( J9j:J' 
females are crepuscular, not nocturnal. f s· 
males feed readily on humans and, accnrdinc 
to Twinn (1931), on livestock. Adults arc 
found primarily in wooded areas and a pp,·.1r 
to he rather short-lived. They are usually n .. , 
abundant although they may he common in 
wooded areas in the early spring. Eg:µ:~ ci,]-



lected by the author were quickly killed by 
drying. 

DISTRIBUTION - Canadian forested region 
from Atlantic to Pacific south to New York, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Colorado, and 
Washington; north to Alaska, Yukon Terri
tory. In Minnesota there are only scattered 
records, all in the northern forested region. 

IMPORTANCE - Probably none; usually not 
abundant, even in wooded areas. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
communis (DeGeer) 

Some of Owen's (1937) records of this 
species apply to punctor and dianteus. 

FEMALE - Usually rather large. Proboscis 
and palps dark-scaled. Mesonotum with yel
lowish to golden scales; with a line of dark 
brown scales on either side of the midline, sepa
rated by a line of yellowish ones; two similar 
posterior half lines lateral of the median ones. 
Sides of thorax with much white scaling; 
white scales of sternopleuron extending to an
terior edge of that sclerite. Abdominal terga 
usually with broad, white, basal bands, nar
rowest in the middle; occasionally reduced. 
Wing scales dark except for a few pale ones 
on the base of the wing, particularly on the 
costa; occasionally these may be absent. Legs 
dark-scaled except for underside of femur; 
definite white knee spots present. Tarsal claws 
as in fig. 91 (from Vockeroth, 1954b). 

Aedes communis typically has two dark, 
narrowly separated mesonotal stripes and thus 
differs from other communis group species in 
Minnesota (except pionips). Aedes intrudens 
tends to have two obscure stripes when viewed 
dorsally which appear to be due to the nar
rowness of the scales in this region allowing 
the dark integuement to show through; the 
stripes of communis, on the other hand, are 
due for the most part to the darkness of the 
scales constituting them; intrudens aim has 
reduced sternopleural scaling and lacks the 
pale scales on the base of the wing. A few 
females are indistinguishable from punctor 
although the great majority are separable by 
the mesonotal striping, the pale scales on the 
base of the wing, and lack of post-coxal scale 
patch; the author has seen no communis 
which definitely have a wide single stripe on 
the mesonotum as in punctor. Aedes dianteus 
may practically always be separated from 
communis by its reduced sternopleural scaling, 
dark knees, and reduced pale abdominal scal
ing. Aedes pionips is very similar to com
munis but has a post-coxal scale patch. 

us 

Hocking et al. ( 1950) found that if a ratio 
of the lengths of the proboscis and wing of 
this species were plotted against frequency of 
occurrence, a bimodal curve resulted. Hocking 
later (1952) found that the form which had 
the smaller ratio (and incidentally was smaller 
in size) was able to lay eggs without blood 
and could not be induced to take blood. 
Vockeroth (1954b) suggested that communis 
may always be non-biting. In Minnesota prac
tically all specimens taken are quite large and 
bite viciously. This large form is undoubtedly 
the form to which most of the literature on 
communis actually applies; if the small, auto
genous form turns out to be specifically dis
tinct, it is the form which should be renamed 
if the question cannot be settled by examina
tion of types. 

At Virginia, Minnesota, the author took two 
small females in hand catches which were 
referred to implicatus since the mesonotum 
was white with two dark brown lines; the 
coppery patch surrounding the lines was, how
ever, not present. Numerous communis fe. 
males were taken at the same time but all 
were much larger and had the mesonotum yel
low ( with two dark brown lines). Further 
study of these two aberrant females showed 
that they differed from implicatus in having 
the scaling of the sternopleuron extending to 
the anterior edge of that sclerite. Two similar 
males were taken in 1954 at Itasca State Park 
which were also identified as implicatus but 
the terminalia were identical with those of 
communis. No intergrades have been found 
between these specimens and communis. It 
would appear, therefore that at least two 
different species are included under the name 
communis in Minnesota and in some parts of 
Canada. It is not known whether or not the 
small form in Minnesota is autogenous but the 
females were taken in hand catches, presum
ably indicating that they were attempting to 
bite, which the autogenous form is reported 
not to do. The smaller females could be 
rather easily confused with dianteus which 
may also have whitish scaling on the mesono
tum. Beckel (1954a) discusses classification 
of denuded specimens of the small, autogenous 
form. 

MALE TERMINAL!A (fig. 91)-The terminalia 
are very similar to those of implicatus except 
the ventral ( actual, not morphological) face 
of the apical lobe has a few small setae. The 
longitudinal striae of the claspette filament 
are also less prominent in implicatus and 
implicatus has a tuft of bristles ventrally at 
the base of the apical lobe. The terminalia 



appear to he identical with those of pionips 
(q.v.). 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

FourrTII l:slSTArt LAHVA (fig. 116) - Head 
wider than long, about 1.2 mm. wide. Anten
nae slightly over half as long as head. Head 
hairs usually all single (88% of 49 uppers, 
range 1-3; 98'1/o of 51 lowers, range 1-2/. 
Posterior shoulder hair reaching to head hairs. 
Lateral abdominals usually single or douhle. 
Eighth segment with average of 60.6 comb 
scales ( 17 specimens; range 50-71) in tri
angular patr,h; comb scales without strong 
tl'rminal spine. Siphon about 2%-3 times as 
Ion::,; as wide at middle; pcctcn confined to 
basal half, with regularly spaced teeth; tuft 
about as long as width of siphon at point of 
insi·rtion, with 5-9 branches (6, 19, 6, 6, and 
-l of 1-1). Anal segment with saddle extending 
about 3/4 down the sides; lateral hair slightly 
over half as long as saddle, usually single. 
Brackish water specimens arc said (Frohnc, 
1953) to have gills averaging 1.3 (.3 - 1.5) 
times as long as the saddle but usually longer 
than implicrrtus when the two are associated. 
Notes on the early instars arc given by '.\lar
shall (19::18) and Bohart (1954). 

E,;c - · lJndl'scrilH'd. 

BH>LOGY - l\fost observations on this species 
appear to refer to the large form. Overwinter
ing is by the c~g stage. The spring enwrgencc 
is rather early, after that of intrudens but 
before that of trichurus. l\lost Minnesota col
lections were made in J\Iay and early June. 
\V t'scnberg:-Lund ( 1921) found occasional lar
Yac in mi,1-sumnwr in Denmark although they 
were comn10n only in the early spring; he 
records a fall generation also in a few in
stances. 

The larvae are usually taken in very cold 
water so that aquatic development is usually 
extended and adults are usually very large. 
Jachowski and Schultz (1948) found that the 
aquatic stages took almost a month; the pupal 
stage required 3 to 5 days. Haufe (1953) and 
I-Iaufe and Burgess (1956) have presented data 
on the relation between temperature and 
growth rate. Larvae are usually taken in 
acidic water ('.\!ail, 1934; Natvig, 1948; Jen
kins and Kni;d1t, 1950; Haufe 1952) ; since 
most coniferous forest pools contain acidic 
water this may be a reflection of the avail
ability of breeding places rather than a prefer
ence for acidic water. Larvae have been taken 
from brackish water (Natvig, 1948; Frohne, 
1953). :Males tend to emerge before females 
(Wesenberg - Lund, 1921; J achowski and 
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Schultz; Hocking et al., 1950; Curtis, l<J.,,,. 
In work done in Minnesota all com1111,11i, 
adults appeared to emerge in a rather -1, .. rt 
period of time but Curtis (1953) found rlri
pcriod to be rather prolonged. Wesenl,, rs
Lund (1921) found that although hatchirrc ,,i 
larvae may take place at different time- irr 
different breeding places, the time of ,.,,,, r
gence of adults was rather uniform. 

'.\fating probably occurs soon after ,.,", 
g-encc; rnating swarms have been oho;.;.cr\'('il ]1\ 

W escnberg-Lund ( 1921), Dyar (1922a J. ( I 
( 1937), Jen kins and Knight (1952), .,rrd 
Frohne (1954). The dispersal of forest 1:1«-· 
quitocs has not been well studied but J,·11'.,111-
and Hassel (1951) found practically all rna11,,.,1 
specimens within a quarter of a mile of I J, .. 

release point in one study. Adults arc f,,i:11d 
practically only in wooded areas. The arrt li«r 
encountered huge populations of fend,·- ,., 
this species in coniferous forests at T111·. 1·r. 

'.\linncsota, on June 4, 1953. The tirrw v .. 1-

in the afternoon of a very warm day jn-t 1,... 
fore a thunderstorn1. Although large ~\\:11J11-

of females attacked in the wooded areas ,11 ,,; I 

of three different sitPs, one could get rcli1 ! ]i, 

moving 10-15 feet out of the woods int" -1111-
light; at this distance biting was m·~lici!,i,_ 
Wescnberg-Lund (1921) found that f,·1:1.i',
hcgan feeding about 2 ,,.,eeks after Pmcr...:. 1 ·n 1•

1
• 

in cold weather; the feeding period h-t,·,1 
about 2-3 weeks. 

Adults appear to he most active around d11-k 
and dawn (Haufe, 1952) and biting: is 11-1,.,;h 
very heavy near or after dark (Dyar. 1'1~~-1. 
1928; Natvi;:,:, 1948) although Curtis I Jl/1.\ 1 

says the species is diurnal. Factors inflt11·11, inc 
the attraction of females have been studi,·,1 I,, 
Brown (1951); heat, humidity, dark , .,] .. r-. 
and CO 2 appear to he especially imp,,1 t.1111. 
The females readily feed on man and Iii ,·-t«,·k 
(Natvig, 1948). Jenkins and Knight I 111,0 1 

took adults feedings on plant juices. 

As mentioned above, Hocking (1952. 111111 

has found that the small form can la, ,·cc· 
without engorging on blood (autogen, 1 sind. 
as a matter of fact, never seems to fi-,·d «n 
blood (see also Beckel, 1954h). Acconli110 t« 
Hocking these females are ahle to d1•1 ,·l«1• 
eggs using materials presumably alrcad,-_ in 
the body at the time of emergence: the tl!'1'' 
required is about 450 degree-days (Faln,·n· 
heit) above 0°C. or about 18 davs att,r 
emergence at Churchill, Manitoba. In dcn-l,>1•
inrr these e""S the females are said to ant••
ly;e their fli;ht muscles and are thus inc,1P· 
able of fli«ht at the time of oviposition ,,,d 
presumably~ thereafter. Beckel ( 1954b) iu '. 
also studied a small, autogenous form ,-.: 



communis but finds that there is not an autoly
sis of flight muscles in this form; it is prob
lematic whether or not the forms the two 
authors are using are the same. 

In the autogenous form an average of 65 
(maximum 93) eggs is laid (Hocking, 1954); 
Jenkins (1948) found that a female (form?) 
laid 67 eggs. The oviposition of this species 
has been discussed by Wesenberg-Lund 
(1921) ; it is on this evidence that many 
authors say that mosquitoes lay their eggs in 
dry places. There is no evidence supporting 
the belief that mosquito eggs can survive 
when laid in dry places; it would appear that 
the eggs of most northern A edes cannot sur
vive desiccation even when fully developed. 
There seems to be a single generation a year. 
Adults are said to rest in coniferous trees 
(Jenkins and Knight, 1950) and to live for 
2 months or more (Howard et al., 1917; Dyar, 
1928; Owen, 1937). 

DISTRIBUTION - Holarctic; in North Amer
ica from Atlantic to Rockies, south to Cali
fornia, northern United States; north to 
Alaska, Yukon Valley, Hudson's Bay. In 
Minnesota in forested areas of the northeastern 
half of the state, particularly in coniferous 
forest. 

IMPORTANCE -As Dyar (1928) and Owen 
(1937) have pointed out, this is one of the 
most abundant of the forest mosquitoes. It is 
an important pest particularly in coniferous 
forest areas in the early spring. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
pionips Dyar 

This species has not been previously re
corded from the state. Four larvae were taken 
at Itasca State Park in the spring of 1954 
which appear to be this species. Adults have 
not been taken but this is not surprising 
since they would be readily confused with 
related species. 

FEMALE - Dr. Alan Stone supplied three 
Canadian specimens identified by Dyar. The 
mesonotum is light yellow with two narrowly 
separated brown lines. These females could 
be confused with punctor or communis. They 
can be separated from the latter by the pres
ence of the post-coxal scale patch. They have 
a wider separation of the mesonotal dark lines 
than is usually seen in punctor and also have 
a few pale scales at the base of the costa. 
Scaling of sternopleuron extending to the 
anterior edge of that segment. Tarsal claws 
as in fig. 91 (from Vockeroth, 1954b). For 
further details see Vockeroth (1952, 1954b). 

MALE TERMINALIA - The author has dis
sected four of Dyar's specimens from Canada 
and Alaska supplied by Dr. Stone and finds 
the terminalia inseparable from communis. 
All four specimens have longitudinal ridges on 
the claspette filaments as in communis. Since 
other authors have not found these ridges in 
pionips, there is some douht as to the identifi
cation of the specimens. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1955). 

FOURTH INSTAR LARVA (fig. 99; 4 specimens 
not associated with adults)- Head wider than 
long, about 1.5 mm. wide. Antennae over 
half as long as head. Upper and lower head 
hairs with 3-4 branches, not in line with 
postantennal tuft. Posterior shoulder hairs 
long, all reaching to head hairs. Mesothoracic 
dorsal principal well developed, long ( usually 
reaching to head) but not stout as in fitchii. 
Lateral abdominals usually all double, dorso
laterals long on IV-VII. Eighth segment with 
large numbers of comb scales, over 50, in tri
angular patch; comb scales very pale in the 
specimens at hand, very difficult to count. 
Siphon about 3 times as long as wide at 
middle, pecten with evenly spaced teeth, con
fined to basal third or half of siphon; tuft 
slightly longer than width of air tube at point 
of insertion, with 6-8 branches. Anal seg
ment with saddle extending about 2/3 down 
the sides, sometimes with ventral notch at 
posterior third; lateral hair about 1/2 to 2/3 
as long as saddle, usually single. Anal papillae 
about 1 ½ or more times as long as saddle. 

Ecc - Un described. 

BIOLOGY - Practically nothing is known of 
the biology of this species. 

DrsTRIBUTION - Nearctic; south to Idaho, 
Colorado, North Dakota, Minnesota; north to 
Alaska, Yukon, Northwest Territories. In 
Minnesota known only from Clearwater Co. 

IMPORTANCE - Probably none in state, rare. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatua) abserratus 
(Felt and Young) 

This is the species commonly known as 
implacabilis (Walker) which, according to 
Vockeroth (1954a), is a synonym of punctor. 
First recorded from Minnesota by Knight 
(1951) on the basis of a reared specimen 
from Ely. The author has confirmed this 
record. 

FEMALE - One of the dark-legged Aedes 
with an unlined mesonotum. Knight (1951) 
indicates that this species is very difficult to 
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separate from the unlined form ("tundra 
variety") of p1L11ctor ( q.v.) but that it can be 
<lone on the basis of the mcsonotal scaling. 
Voc:kcroth (1954h) considers that punctor 
has a lined mcsonotum and abserratus docs 
not. ~o that the separation is easy; there i~, 
however, some doubt in his mind as to 
whether there may also be an unlined form 
of pnnctor. (At the present time this writer 
considers all unlined Ii-males to he abserra
tus, since all of the reared punctor he has 
seen are lined.) 

The female lacks distinct lines or stripes 
on the mesonotum and can be differentiated 
from other communis group mosquitoes on 
this basis. The only other one with a similar 
mesonotum is i11trudc11s which lacks the post
coxal scale patch and has reduced stcrno
plcural scaling. 

l\IALE TERM IN ALIA (fig. 94) - The male ter
minalia of this species arc easily recognized 
hy the peculiar shape of the basal lobe as 
figured by Knight (1951). The terminalia 
shown in Carpenter and LaCasse (1955) do 
not apply to this species as defined by Knight. 

]'pp_.\ - - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

Fm,nTtl I'SBH LAHVA (fig. 113; all from 
Itasca State Park)- Head wider than long, 
about 11/i mm. wide. Antennae about 1/2 as 
long as head, spined. With all hairs very 
rnarse. Head hairs usually all single (39 of 
43 uppers, :w of 42 lowers; range 1-2). Pos
terior shoulder hair usually branched and 
extending to base of head hairs. Lateral 
abdominals usually all sinl(le (100% of 35, 
38, 33, and 23 on III to Vil occasionally 
branched on I and II ( 4 of 32 and 1 of 28). 
Eil(hth segment usually with 5 to 7 comb 
scales (U, 56, and 12 of 84; range 4-8), 
usually in irre~ularly, sinµ:lc row; comb scale 
with very large terminal spine and practically 
no lateral spinclets. Siphon about 2% to 3 
times as long as wide at middle with pecten 
confined to basal half; the teeth are usually 
evenly spaced but frequently one or two are 
weakly detached. Siphonal tuft distal of pec
ten, stout, not quite as long as width of siphon 
at point of insertion, with 3 branches (30 of 
36; range 2-4). Anal segment completely 
encircled by saddle which is almost as wide 
as long; wntral brush with none or a single 
tuft prec,,ding the barred area but posterior 
of saddle: saddle hair about as long as saddle, 
coarse, single (100% of 41). Dorsal brush 
with 2 single hairs on each side (100% of 
105). :\nal papillae about 2 to 3 times as long 
as saddle. 
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THIRD I:'iSTAH LAHl'A - Head 1 mm. "·id,·, 
Posterior shoulder hair single. Siphonal 111ft 
with 2-3 branches. Saddle dark brown, ex
tending about 1/2 down the sides of the au.ii 
segment; lateral hair near ventral cdgi· 1,i 
saddle. 

Ecc - Undcscribed. 

BIOLOGY - Practically nothing is kun,rn 
about this species ~ince it is u~ually UIH'11111· 

111011 and difficult to identify. Biologicalh it 
is probably similar to punctor. O1'erwintn111c 
is by the egg stage. Larvae develop in tlw 
early spring and there is one µ:cncrati()n ,1 

year. Adults are found in forested a,, .. , .. 
Howard et al. (1917) say that females , /,._ 
centrotus) may live 2 to 3 months. lJ,ar 
(1928) says that the species is a derivativ,.' ni 
/J1111ctor and occupies the eastern part of i It,· 
latter's range. The swarming of malP'- h<t..: 
not been observed hut undoubtedly 0,.,.111-. 

D1srnmunoN-lncompletely known; K11d1t 
(1951) gives records from the extreme nnrtlt 
of the United States, from Minnesota to tit,· 
Atlantic coast and in Labrador and O11t.11in. 
In l\linnesota known only from forested an·a-
1 LittlP Falls, Itasca St. Park, Duluth, Eh I. 

htrornA'.'iCE - May be of some import.t11, ,. 
as a pe~t in wooded areas in the sprin/!. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
f>1rnctor (Kirb,·) 

Owcn·s I 1937 J identification of punctur itt 
the UniYcrsity of .\linnesota collection itt· 
eluded some females of communis and diun· 
teus hut most are reliable. 

FEMALE - Palps and proboscis dark-sc,1bl. 
:\Iesonotu1n with single median stripe or w 1ne: 
the striped form ("typical" variety of Kndtt. 
1951) has the mesonotum coYered with Hll"" 
or golden scales and with a darker, J,,.,,.,,I. 
median stripe of coppery or dark ltrn\l tt 
scales; occasionally there is a line of y,·11,nc 
scales down the median stripe thus makin; 
two broad, narrowly separated stripes. Th,· 
unstriped form ( tundra rnriety of Kniel1t' 
has the mesonotum coYered with coJ'i"'n 
scales; occasionally there are two vague. ~11 lllr'· 

what darker stripes on the mesonotum of tlti
form. This unstriped form is not <lefinit,·h· 
recognized by me. Sides of thorax cxtensin-h 
white-scaled; scaling of sternopleuron ext,·nd· 
to anterior margin of that sclerite. Dor,um ,,t 
abdomen largely dark-scaled, white nwrkittc· 
variable; usuallv on the bases of the t<-rc,, 
there are rathe~ narrow white hands 11hiclt 
may be interrupted medially on the rMr, 
anterior terga; occasionally the bands ar•' 



rather wide, often they are reduced so as to 
be interrupted on most segments and occa
sionally they are practically absent. Wings 
usually entirely dark-scaled; rarely there may 
be a few pale scales at the base of the costa. 
Legs unhanded. Tarsal claw as in fig. 93 
( from Vockeroth, 1954h). 

As previously stated Knight (1951) recog
nized a lined or "typical" variety and an 
unlined or tundra variety. Vockeroth (1954h) 
recognizes only the typical form hut there is 
some doubt in his mind as to whether an 
unlined form of punctor actually occurs. All 
adults reared from identified larvae by the 
author have produced lined adults. There are 
thus no definite records of the unlined form 
of punctor from Minnesota. 

The lined form may he confused with 
communis, dianteus, and pionips and a few 
specimens cannot he separated with certainty. 
The separation from dianteus is usually easy 
since the latter has reduced scaling on the 
sternopleuron, usually has reduced white 
markings on the dorsum of the abdomen, and 
lacks pale knee spots and the post-coxal scale 
patch. Usually communis can he separated 
from punctor since it has two dark lines on 
the mesonotum separated by a narrow line of 
pale scaling where punctor usually has a 
single, wide dark stripe. There are, however, 
some females which cannot be separated with 
certainty; in such cases communis usually 
has much more white scaling on the base of 
the wing than does punctor and lacks the post
coxal scale patch. Aedes pionips usually has 
two mesonotal lines and some pale scaling on 
the base of the costa. 

The unlined (tundra) form of punctor can 
be confused with both abserratus and intru
dens; as previously stated the author cannot 
separate punctor from the former. Aedes 
intrudens is usually easily identified by its 
reduced sternopleural scaling, smaller size, 
and lack of a post-coxal scale patch. The 
classification of denuded specimens is dis
cussed by Beckel (1954a). 

MALE TERMIN ALIA ( fig. 93) - Basistyle about 
6 times as long as wide at middle; apical 
lobe rather prominent, mesa! face with slightly 
flattened, recurved setae; basal lobe prom
inent, tuherculate, with many short setae and 
basal spine. Dististyle about half as long as 
basistyle, with prominent claw. Claspette 
filaments flattened, expanded medially, dark, 
"falcate." Lobes of ninth tergum each with 
5-7 short, stout spines. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
!1951). 

FOURTH INSTAR LARVA (fig. 95) - Head 
wider than long, about 11/a mm. wide. Anten
nae about 1/2 as long as head, spined. Head 
hairs usually all single (12 of 43 double; 
occasionally all are double), usually very 
coarse. Posterior shoulder hair coarse, usually 
branched and extending to upper head hairs. 
Lateral abdominals single or double on I and 
II and single on III to VI. Eighth segment 
most commonly with 14 comb scales (47% of 
92; average 12.9; range 7-16); comb scales 
usually in irregularly double row (sometimes 
single) or triangular patch, each with strong 
terminal spine, rather dark. Siphon about 3 
to 3½ times as long as wide at middle, with 
pecten confined to basal half or third, all 
teeth rather evenly spaced ( occasionally one 
or more is more or less detached) ; siphonal 
tuft distal of pecten, about as long as or 
slightly shorter than width of air tube at 
point of insertion, with 3 to 5 branches, 
coarse. Anal segment completely encircled 
by saddle which is usually longer than wide 
but variable; ventral brush usually with 1-3 
tufts preceding the barred area but posterior 
of saddle; saddle hair usually about as long 
as saddle, single, coarse, dorsal inner tuft 
multiple, usually with 5-7 branches ( 4-7). 
Anal papillae about 2-3 times as long as 
saddle. 

The larva is rather similar to that of abser
ratus (q.v.). Knight (1951) found that the 
"typical" variety had the lateral abdominal 
hairs of IV to VI always single but in the 
tundra variety only 48 - 70% of these hairs 
were single; the former also had 97 to 100% 
of the lateral abdominal hairs on II single 
but this hair was always double or triple in 
the tundra variety. The anal papillae of 
brackish water specimens are usually over 1.2 
times as long as the saddle ( .5 -1.5) according 
to Frohne (1953). Marshall (1938) discusses 
early instar larvae. There are a number of 
quantitative differences between the presently 
described form and the European form as 
described by Wesenberg-Lund (1921) and 
Marshall. 

EGG - Undescribed. 

BIOLOGY - Overwintering is by the egg 
stage. The spring emergence of adults appears 
to be rather early, after that of intrudens and 
probably communis but before cinereus and 
canadensis. Most Minnesota records are in 
May and June. 

Larvae in Minnesota are usually taken in 
muskeg hogs, partict.larly in mixed vegeta
tion although also to a considerable extent in 
coniferous muskeg. Such breeding places 
usually contain acidic water; most authors 
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(Mail, 1934; Natvig, 1948; Jenkins and 
Knight, 1950; Haufe, 1952) emphasize the 
acidic nature of breeding places of this 
species but this may be related to the avail
ability of water in its habitat rather than to 
a preference for acidic water. In some areas 
the species invades brackish water (Jenkins, 
1948; Frohne, 1953). The temperature of the 
breeding places is usually very low so most 
individuals become rather larire. The time 
required for development at these tempera
tures is, of course, rather long; Jenkins 
(194.S), Jachowski and Schultz (1948), an_d 
Twinn et al. (1948) found that the aquatic 
stages took from 2 weeks to over a month to 
mature. The last-mentioned authors found 
that the pupal stage required about 3-5 days. 
Males tend to emerge before females accord
in" to Jachowski and Schultz (1948) and 
H~cking et al. ( 1950). 

'.\fating probably takes place soon after 
cincrgcncc; nrnlc swarms of this species have 
been noted by several authors (Twinn et al., 
l'):18; Jen kins and Knight, 1952). Frohne 
and Frohne (1952) give notes on a large 
number of swarms observed throughout the 
summer; they found swarms just before dusk 
but not in the morning. They also found that 
in Alaska activity was greatest at about 15°C., 
that emergence occurred from June to August, 
and that adults rested in vegetation. 

Biting takes place for the most part in the 
late afternoon according to Jenkins (19-18); 
IIaufc ( 1952) found peaks of biting near 
dusk and dawn. Curtis (1953) found punctor 
to be more active after dark than was com-
1111,nis. \Vind may reduce biting due to fc. 
males of this species (Jenkins, 1948). Females 
feed readily on humans and, according to 
Mail (1934), livestock. The preoviposition 
period is about 5 to 6 days (Jenkins, 1948). 
The numbers of developing eggs which are 
found in the ovaries is about 48 (3-131) 
according to Jenkins (1948) and 170 accord
ing to Hocking et al. (1950); the total num
ber of egµs laid and rcn1aining in the ovaries 
in 4 females was 27, 53, 56, and 143 according 
to Jenkins. '.\Iarshall (1938) says that eggs 
are laid above the water level of hollows, etc., 
and that such eggs may begin hatching in the 
fall. There appears to be but a single genera
tion a year in Minnesota. 

Adults are found primarily in wooded re
gions (Hearle, 1926; Mail, 1934) and will 
bite by day. Some females are said to live 
all summer (Dyar, 1922a; Hearle, 1926). 

DISTRIBUTION - Holarctic; in North Amer
ica in the Canadian region from Atlantic to 

Rockies, south to New York, Michigan, l\Iinn,·
sota, and Colorado; north to Yukon Valin· 
and Yukon Territory (Dyar, 1928); in Minn,·
sota in forests of northeastern half of stat,·. 

IMPORTANCE -This species is likely to he a 
major pest in forested regions in the lat,· 
spring and early summer, particularly in mix,·,! 
forests; the author has not found this speci,·, 
in as large abundance in coniferous fore,!, 
as in mixed types. 

Ae,Ies (Ochlerotatus) 
trichurus (Dyar) 

FEMALE - Large. Palps and proboscis dMk
scaled. Mcsonotum usually with central an· 1 

of dark scales, white on the sides and ant,· 
scutcllar area; without any kind of well d,·
fined striping; there are usually a few scatt1·r<'d 
pale brownish scales along the sides of t Ii,· 
anterior part of the darker median area. Sid,·, 
of thorax extensively white-scaled; seal in~ r,[ 
stcrnoplcuron extending to anterior mar~in ,,t 

that sclcrite. Post-coxal scale patch 1m>1·nt. 
Dorsum of abdomen with white basal 1",nd
on the tcrga, remainder dark-scaled. \'i'inc' 
dark-scaled with rather prominent pat<'h ,,; 
white scales at base of costa. Leg;s rn"-:h· 
dark-scaled, without pale bands; white kn,·,· 
spots absent. l\Iay he confused with imp/i, , .. 
Ills (q.v.). 

MALE TE!lMINALIA (fig. 73)- Basistylc t;]r,tl· 

"ate about 6 or 7 times as long as '"id,·. 
Api~al lobe fairly prominent; basal ],,;". 
small, with one or two very long, posteri,11 I:-· 
directed, curved setae on its posterior ,is1wcl. 

With prominent tuft dorsal of basal Jr,I,<'. 
Claspctte stem rather long, strongly cnn' ,I 
ventrally, filament very short, about 1/S a, 
long as stem; filament of peculiar shape, "ith 
a number of curved, transverse, concentric 
folds. Ninth tergal lobes wider than l,J11c. 
dark, separated by a third lobe about the ,i;e 
of the other two; lateral lobes bearing se\t·r,tl 
strong setae, middle lobe bare. Eighth ter~ 11 '" 

with prominent medial lobe bearing m.11 11 

long setae. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Dar-i,, 
(1951). 

LARVA - Unique in North America in at 
least the second to fourth instars by virtu<' "1 

a series of accessory lateral and dorsal h,iir 
tufts on the air tube (fig. 63). Fourth in,ur 
with head wider than long, about I.75 rnn,. 
wide. Antennae about half as long as lwad. 
spined. Lower head hairs usually single, un·.c· 
sionally branched; uppers usually 2-3 branched. 
Lateral abdominals on III to VI usually single 
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or double. Eighth segment with about 12-18 
comb scales, each with strong terminal spine, 
usually in irregularly double row. Siphon 
usually 3 to 3½ times as long as wide at 
middle; pecten usually extending over 3/4 
the length of the siphon, with about 4-7 
detached spines; siphonal tuft about as long 
as width of siphon at point of insertion, usually 
5-6 branched, placed ventral of pecten and 
proximal of the outer 4-6 pecten teeth. Siphon 
with 2-3 pairs of small, extra, 2-4 branched, 
lateral tufts and with about 6-11 dorsal, 2-4 
branched tufts which are about 3/ 4 as long 
as the width of the siphon at middle. Anal 
segment with dorsal saddle not quite en
circling the segment; lateral hair on saddle, 
usually single (occasionally branched) ; anal 
papillae usually about twice as long as dorsal 
surface of saddle. · 

Third instar with head about 1.25 mm. 
wide; saddle of anal segment usually confined 
to upper third of segment; head hairs usu
ally single ( occasionally one or more is 2-3 
branched) and other hairs with fewer branches 
than in the fourth instar. Second instar with 
head about .75 mm. wide, otherwise rather 
)dmilar to third instar except hairs less highly 
branched. 

EGG - Described by Dyar (1904a). 

BIOLOGY - Practically nothing is known 
of the biology of this species. Overwintering 
is by the egg stage. The spring emergence is 
after that of implicatus and the earlier com
munis group mosquitoes but before that of 
canadensis, etc. The larvae are found for the 
.lnost part in semi-permanent marshes and 

1 larval development is usually rather long; the 
adults are quite large. Dyar (1923a) has 
described the swarming of males of this 
species. Females are rather aggressive and 
feed freely on humans. Eggs collected by the 
author were readily killed by drying. Dyar 
(1904a, under the name punctor) found that 
eggs would hatch only after being exposed to 
low temperatures. 

DISTRIBUTION - Southern Canada and 
northern United States from Atlantic to 
Rockies but not found in far north (Dyar, 
1928). In Minnesota in forested areas of 
northeastern half of state. 

IMPORTANCE - May be an important pest 
in wooded areas in the spring. 

Aedea (Ochlerotatu11) 
auri/er (Coquillett) 

Reported from state by Dyar (1922a) and 
by Owen (1937). Dr. Roger Price of the 

University of Minnesota collected larvae near 
Park Rapids, Minnesota, on May 19, 1956. 

FEMALE - The female is said to have a 
mesonotal stripe as in dianteus and the lined 
form of punctor. The tergal bands are said to 
be reduced or absent as in dianteus and the 
lower mesepimeral bristles are said to be 
lacking. See descriptions by Dyar (1928), 
Matheson (1944), Carpenter and LaCasse 
(1955). 

MALE TERMINALIA (fig. 75)-The male ter
minalia are unique. Basistyle with prominent 
tuft at apex; basal lobe without basal spine 
with prominent, dark, posteriorly • directed 
spin~; claspette with prominent, medial, seta
beanng tubercle; claspette filament with 
prominent retrorse spine. 

PurA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

FOURTH !NSTAR LARVA (fig. 103; based on 
3 specimens from Massachusetts supplied by 
Dr. H. Pratt) - Head wider than long, about 
1.3 mm. wide. Antennae over 3/4 as long as 
head, darkened at tip, curved medially at 
outer third. Antenna! tuft large, multiple, 
extending beyond apex of antenna, inserted 
distinctly beyond middle of antenna. Upper 
and lower head hairs inserted about in a line 
with the post-antenna! tuft which is large, 
multiple and extends beyond the insertion of 
the antenna! tuft. Upper head hairs triple, 
lowers double or triple. Posterior shoulder 
hair single, extends to front of head. Meso
thoracic dorsal principal small. Lateral 
abdominals triple on I, double or triple on 
II, double on III-VI. Eighth segment with 
18 to upwards of 32 comb scales in irregular 
double row or triangular patch. Individual 
comb scale with prominent median spine 
which is usually not as long as rest of comb 
scale; lateral spines well developed although 
much smaller than median one. Middle pentad 
hair longer than saddle of anal segment. 
Siphon about 3½ to 4 times as long as wide 
at middle; pecten confined to basal half, 
with outer spine more or less detached. Si
phonal tuft inserted beyond pecten, with 7-8 
branches, almost twice as long as width of 
siphon at point of insertion. Dorsal preapical 
spine about half as long as outer pecten 
spine. Saddle of anal segment almost com
pletely encircling the segment; saddle almost 
twice as long as wide, with deep apico-ventral 
notch; lateral hair about 1/2 to 3/ 4 as long 
as saddle. Dorsal brush a well developed tuft 
and a long, single hair. Ventral brush with 
about 2 to 3 tufts preceding the barred area. 
Anal papillae absent in the specimens at 
hand; said to be about as long as the saddle. 
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EGG - Undescribed. 

BIOLOGY - Practically nothing is known of 
the biology of this species. Overwintering is 
by the egg stage. Larvae are said to occur 
in the early spring, especially in bogs (Dyar, 
1922a, 1928). Adults are usually found in 
wooded areas and are said to be long-lived 
(Smith, 1904). Adults are said usually to he 
uncommon and there appears to be a single 
generation a year (Newkirk, 1955). Females 
will lay up to 84 eggs in a clutch (Newkirk). 

DISTRIBUTION - Southern Canada south to 
New Jersey, west to Minnesota and Manitoba. 
Owen (1937) gives a few records from the 
eastern part of the state. 

IMPORTANCE - Too rare to be of importance 
in the state. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) 
intrudens Dyar 

Most early North American records of this 
species are under the name "impiger"; Minne
sota records of impiger prior to those of Owen 
( 1937) probably refer for the most part to 
the present species. Of the 38 specimens in 
the University collection identified by Owen, 
only one, a male is recognizable as intrudens; 
the bulk of Owen's records of this species per
tain to punctor. 

FEMALE - Palps and proboscis dark-scaled. 
Mesonotum almost unicolorus as a rule, scal
ing yellowish to golden, occasionally some
what reddish; usually there are two narrow 
darker lines on the mesonotum, the darker 
color being due not so much to the color of 
the scales on the lines as to the color of the 
integument which shows through by virtue 
of the narrowness of the scales. Sides of 
thorax extensively white-scaled; scaling of 
sternopleuron not extending to the anterior 
border of that sclerite. Dorsum of abdomen 
brown-scaled with rather wide, white, basal 
bands on the terga. Wings dark-scaled, occa
sionally with a few pale scales at the base 
of the wing. Legs extensively dark-scaled, 
without light bands on the tarsi; white knee 
spots present. According to Vockeroth 
(1954b) intrudens is the only dark-legged 
species lacking a post-coxal patch and having 
a uniform brown mesonotum. 

Can he confused especially with punctor 
but also with communis and dianteus (q.v.). 
Can usually he differentiated from communis 
(q.v.) by scaling of sternopleuron and the 
less distinct stripes of mesonotum; communis 
also usually has the base of the costa much 
more extensively white-scaled than intrudens. 

Can usually he separated from punctor by the 
sternopleural scaling and smaller size and 
lack of post-coxal scale patch; abserratus 
has a much redder mesonotum than intrudens. 

MALE TERMINALIA (fig. 77) - Basistyle 
about 6 times as long as wide at middle, apical 
lobe fairly prominent with rather long re
curved setae on mesal face, prominent tuft of 
setae on dorsal face at apex of hasistyle; basal 
lobe large, with two dark, stout, curved, 
posteriorly-directed spines; basal spine pres
ent. Claspette filament longer than wide, ex
panded near base, without sharp projection, 
with clear areas; stem with seta set off on 
lobe. Ninth tergal lobes each with about 4-6 
short, stout spines. 

PuPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

FOURTH !NSTAR LARVA (fig. 100; not defi
nitely associated with adults) - Head wider 
than long, about 1.3 mm. wide. Antennae 
about 2/3 the length of the head. Lower head 
hair placed somewhat anterior of a line con
necting the upper head hair and postantennal 
tuft; upper head hairs with 2-4 branches 
( 4, 15, and 2 respectively of 21), lowers 
usually with 2 or 3 branches (12 and 6 of 19; 
range 1-3). Lateral abdominals on I-VI all 
single in the specimens at hand. Eighth seg
ment usually with 14 comb scales (12 of 23; 
average 13.9; range 11-18), usually in irreg
ularly double row; comb scale with stout 
terminal spine which is about as long as the 
remainder of the scale, lateral spinelets min
ute. Siphon about 3 - 3½ times as long a, 
wide at middle; pecten extends beyond middle 
of siphon, usually with outer 2 or 3 teeth 
detached (range 2-4) ; tuft 1/2 · 1 times as 
long as width of siphon at point of insertion, 
ventral of, often proximal of, and usually 
closely associated with last pecten spine. 
usually with 5-7 branches (6, 6, and 7 re
spectively of 20; range 5-8). Anal segment 
with saddle extending about 3/4 down the 
sides, often with ventral notch at posterior 
third; lateral hair about half as long as 
saddle, usually single. Anal papillae about 
twice as long as saddle. 

EGG - Undescribed. 

BIOLOGY - Nothing specific is known of 
the biology of this species. Overwintering is 
by the egg stage. Larvae in Minnesota are 
usually found in muskeg in or near coniferous 
or mixed forests. Adults appear to be pre
ceded only by those of spencerii in the spring:. 
At Itasca State Park in 1954 spencerii was first 
taken biting on May 19 and never became 
abundant. A edes intrudens was first taken 
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May 21 and was the dominant mosquito until 
punctor and abserratus females appeared in 
numbers in the first week of June, although 
from the time of appearance of intrudens, 
small numbers of implicatus and trichurus 
were regularly taken. In the last week in 
May there were extremely large populations 
of intrudens which bit very aggressivly near 
the cabin where the author was staying; the 
cabin was situated in a clearing in the woods. 
It was impossible to remain outside in the 
evening at this time and even in the daytime 
biting was heavy. Adults entered the cabin 
freely although it was fairly well screened; 
on a couple of evenings over a hundred 
intrudens were eaptured indoors. Surprisingly 
enough this large population lasted only a 
few days in spite of the rather cool and humid 
weather; the author's impression was that 
the average length of life of the females was 
less than a week even though some adults 
were still present in July. Approximately the 
same overall picture was seen at Itasca State 
Park in 1957. There appears to be but one 
generation a year. 

DISTRIBUTION - Northern forested regions 
lrom Atlantic to Pacific and in Europe. In 
\'.linnesota in the forests of the northeastern 
half of the state. Possibly more abundant in 
nixed than in coniferous forest. 

IMPORTANCE - As stated above this is an 
abundant and annoying pest in wooded areas 
in the early spring but appears to be rather 
;hort-lived on the average. 

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) dianteus 
(Howard, Dyar, and Knab) 

Practically all of Owen's adult records of 
this species pertain either to punctor or com

unis. Dr. M. E. Smith (1952) has recently 
escribed a closely related species, pseudo
ianteus (now known as decticus), which has 
ot been found in the state al though it was 
iligently sought. 

FEMALE - Palps and proboscis dark-scaled. 
[esonotum with yellowish to golden scaleVi 
sually with two narrowly separated dark 
rown stripes, often with a single broad one, 
rely with the two stripes broadly separated 

· in communis. Sides of thorax with much 
•hite scaling; scales of sternopleuron not 
xtending to the anterior margin of that scle
te. Post-coxal scale patch absent. Dorsum 
I abdomen extensively dark-scaled; usually 
hite scales are seen only in lateral triangles 

the bases of the more posterior segments; 
casionally there may be a few complete 
sal bands, particularly on the more posterior 

segments. Wing scales dark. Legs dark-scaled 
except for underside of femora; usually there 
are not definite white knee spots. Tarsal 
claws as in fig. 76 (from Vockeroth, 1954b). 

Can usually be separated from communis 
and punctor by scaling of sternopleuron, by 
reduction of white scaling on abdomen, and by 
lack of definite white knee spots. The lack 
of pale scaling at the base of the wing is 
also useful in differentiating this species from 
communis. Aedes punctor also has a post
coxal scale patch. Aedes intrudens never has 
one well defined mesonotal stripe and has 
more pale markings on the dorsum of the 
abdomen. 

MALE TERMINALIA (fig. 76)-The male ter
minalia are quite distinctive and can be recog
nized at a glance, even in undissected speci
mens. The very large, medially-directed tuft 
of the basistyle is the most prominent feature. 
Basistyle with prominent concavity laterally. 
Basal lobe with a pair of dark, posteriorly
directed spines and a basal spine. Claspette 
filaments of characteristic shape, highly ex
panded, fenestrated. 

PUPA - Described and figured by M. E. 
Smith (1952). 

FOURTH !NSTAR LARVA (fig. 104) - Head 
wider than long; about 1.5 mm. wide. An
tennae very long, usually longer than head; 
tuft near middle; antennae not abruptly nar
rowed beyond the tuft. Lower head hairs 
usually with 2 or 3 branches (50% each in 
52 specimens), uppers usually triple (82% of 
55; range 2-4); lower head hair somewhat 
anterior of a line connecting the upper head 
hair and the postantennal tuft. Lateral ab
dominals single on I-VI, occasionally double 
on I and II. Eighth segment usually with 8 to. 
10 comb scales (84% of 56 specimens; range 
6-14; average 9.8), each with strong terminal 
spine, in irregularly double ( occasionally sin
gle) row. Siphon about 3-3½ times as long as 
wide at middle; pecten confined to basal half 
of air tube, usually with 2-3 detached spi~es 
(range 1-4); tuft distal of pecten, usually with 
7-9 (5-10) branches, about as long as or some
what shorter than width of siphon at point of 
insertion. Anal segment almost encircled by 
saddle which is about as wide as or wider 
than long, sometimes with a large perforation; 
saddle hair usually single ( often with 2-3 
branches), short, no more than half the length 
of the saddle. Anal papillae usually at least 
2-3 times the length of the saddle. Minnesota 
specimens show a number of quantitative dif
ferences from the European form as described 
by Marshall (1938). 
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Third instar with head about 1 mm. wide; 
head hairs usually double; siphonal tuft about 
5-branched; saddle of anal segment dark, ex
tends about a quarter of the way down the 
sides of the segment; saddle hair at edge of 
saddle. 

EGG - Undescribed. 

BIOLOGY - Practically nothing is known 
with certainty. Has been taken only spar
ingly in Minnesota, mostly in late May. Over· 
winters in egg stage. Larvae are found in 
forest pools. The mating behavior has been 
described by Dyar (1922a) and Owen (1937) 
and is said to be peculiar in that there is no 
swarming of males; mating can be seen when 
the females come to feed and takes place 
around the host. Adults are seen only in 
wooded areas. There appears to be but one 
generation a year. 

DISTRIBUTION - Canadian forested region 
from New Hampshire and Ontario west to 
British Columbia, south to Wyoming in the 
Rockies; also known from Europe. In Min
nesota there are a few records from the for
ested region of the northeastern half of the 
state. 

IMPORTANCE - Too uncommon to be of im
portance as a rule. 

GENUS CULEX 

Key to Culex females of Minnesota 
(modified from Ross, 1947) 

I. Proboscis and hind tarsi with white bands; 
mesonotum with white lines_ ____________ _ 
________________________ tarsalis (p. 134) 

I. Proboscis and hind tarsi entirely dark; meso
notum may have pale dots but without white 
lines on central portion_______________ 2 

2. Dorsum of abdomen with pale, apical bands 
or apical, lateral spots on some of the terga, 
without pale basal bands ___ territans (p. 134) 

2. Dorsum of abdomen with pale basal bands 
but without apical ones_______________ 3 

3. Wing scales on R, and Ra much broader than 
those on R,; occiput with broad scales along 
margin of eyes and on sides -------------
---------------------- erraticus (p. 128) 

3. Wing scales on R, and Ra not noticeably 
broader than those on R,; occiput without 
such broad scales ____________________ 4 

4. Abdominal terga with dingy basal bands of 
yellowish or brownish scales, the bands usually 
irregular and narrow _____ salinarius (p. 13 3) 

4. Abdominal terga with bright and conspicu
ous basal bands of white scales, the central 
bands wide _________________________ s 

5. Mesonotum usually with a pair of centr.1] 
pale spotsl2 _____________ restuans (p. l l 2) 

5. Mesonotuln without pale spots _________ _ 
________________________ pipiens (p. l JI) 

Key to male terminalia 
of Culex of Minnesota 

I. Ninth tergal lobes large, oval, oblique, set otf 
from rest of ninth tergum; basistyle bulbous, 
subapical lobe with forked anterior lobe bear
ing two large spines and a posterior lobe bear
ing a large leaflet and several spines (fig. 123 I 
---------------------- erraticus (p. 12 8) 

I. Ninth tergal lobes of normal size, rounded 
posteriorly, directed posteriorly; basistyle not 
bulbous, more or less linear, subapical lobe 
not noticeably divided into anterior and pos
terior lobes ------------------------- 2 

2. Subapical lobe of basistyle without conspicu-
ous leaflet (figs. 122, 124) ___________ _ 

2. Subapical lobe of basistyle with conspicuous 
leaflet (figs. 121, 125, 126)----------- 4 

3. Ninth tergal lobes about as long as wide; a 
conspicuous H-shaped structure present (fig. 
122) __________________ territans (p. 134) 

3. Ninth tergal lobes much wider than long 
rather inconspicuous, lacking a conspicuou 
H-shaped structure but with a series of dark 
pointed phallosomal plates (fig. 124) ____ _ 
________________________ tarsalis (p. 134) 

4. Phallosomal armature very simple, with onl. 
a pair of posteriorly-directed arms; only th 
spines of the 10th sternum are heavily sclero 
tized (fig.12l) __________ restuans (p.132 

4. Phallosome with a series of complicate 
plates; with a number of heavily sclerotize 
parts (figs. 125, 126) ----------------

5. Phallosome with a pair of blunt, postero 
laterally directed, ventral arms and a pai 
of pointed, curved, dorsal arms which ar 
more or less laterally directed at the ti 
(fig. 125) _______________ pipiens (p. I 3 I 

5. Phallosomal plates not as above, with a nu 
her of dark, more or less laterally-directe 
points (fig. 126) ________ ,alinarius (p. Ill 

Key to Culex larvae 
of Minnesota 

I. Antenna! tuft placed before or near t 
middle of the antenna, never distinctly b 
yond; air tube with a series of single lui 

12 This is a poor separation but there appears to be no other. 
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as well as one smaller pair of tufts; dorsal 
brush of two long, single hairs on each side; 
dorsolaterals of IV and V single (fig. 128) 
_ _____________________ restuans (p. 132) 

I. Antenna! tuft placed distinctly beyond middle 
of antenna; air tube with a series of tufts, no 
single luirs as a rule; dorsal brush of a single 
hair and a branched one on each side; dorso
laterals of IV and V usually all branched 

----------------- ---------- 2 

2. Upper and lower head hairs markedly dis
sirnilar in number of branches, uppers weak, 
with about 5 or more branches, lowers usually 
~inglc, at least twice as long as uppers; thorax, 
abdomen, and anal segment markedly pilosc; 
eighth segment with less than 30 comb scales, 
each with strong central spine; branched hair 
of dorsal brush with only 2 branches (fig, 
129) __________________ erraticus (p. 12 8) 

2. Upper and lower head hairs not markedly dis
,;imilar in number of branches; usually with
out noticeable pile except on sides of thorax 
in ferrita11s; eighth segment with more than 
30 comb scales, average comb scale never with 
long terminal spine; branched hair of dorsal 
brush usually with 4 or more branches___ 3 

3. Head hairs single or double; usually with one 
or two tufts before the barred area; usually 
with noticeable pile on sides of thorax ( fig. 
130) ___________________ territans (p, 134) 

3. I-lead hairs with 3 or more branches, par
ticularly the uppers; without tufts preceding 
the barred area; without conspicuous pile 

------------------------------------ 4 

4. Anterior 3 or 4 pairs of siphonal tufts set 
dose to midYentral line, most of these tufts 
with 6 or more branches; lateral abdominals 
mostly triple on III-VI; saddle hair double 
or better (fig. 127) ________ /arsa/is (p. 134) 

4. Anterior 3 or 4 pairs of siphonal tufts set 
well up from the midYentral line, these tufts 
usually with 4 or fewer branches; lateral ab
dominals mostly double on III-VI; saddle hair 
frequently single ··--- _________ 5 

5. Siphon less than 7 times as long as wide at 
middle, usually only 5-6; dorsolaterals mostly 
double on IV-VI; anterior tufts of siphon 
well developed, usually very straight; saddle 
hair usually single (fig. I )2) ____________ _ 
------ __________________ pipie11s (p. 131) 

5. Siphon more than 7 times as long as wide at 
middle, usually OYCr 8; dorsolaterals mostly 
with 3-5 branches on IV-VI; anterior tufts 

of siphon weak, usually not straight; saddle 
hair usually double (fig, 131) ___________ _ 

_ --------------------- sali11arius (p. 13 3) 
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Cu/ex (Melanoconion) erraticus 
(Dyar and Knab) 

This species has not heen previously 1 ,. _ 

corded from the state. In the University C"l
lection there are about 45 adults in two scri,·
taken in light traps at Wabasha; the fir-I 
series was taken by H, T. Peters and R. 11. 
Daggy in 1939 and the second by Peter., in 
1941. All were taken from July 1 to ~' 1,
tember 13. 

FE~IALE - Small. Proboscis and palps <la, k
scaled. Occiput with a line of broad, ,11,
pressed scales bordering the eyes. Mesonot 11111 
without prominent markings. Dorsum of al,d"
men dark brown, usually with basal, wliit,· 
bands on the terga. Wing scales dark; scal,-
of R2 and R. much shorter and wider 111.111 
scales of R,. Legs dark-scaled. 

The key character for this subgenus is 111,· 
character of the scaling of the wings and 
head but this character is difficult to ,, ,·. 
Females of this species are characteristicaliv 
very small and dark brown with bright, wl1it,· 
markings on the abdomen. The species i
easily separated from others in the state "11 

this overall appearance; others are larger ,rnd 
a lighter brown. 

MALE TERMINAL!.~ - The oval ninth terc.1! 
lobes are diagnostic in this area. Basis1'1,· 
globular; subapical lobe with armament a, in 
fig. 123. 

PUPA - Described and figured by F11,,t,· 
(1954). 

FouRTII !NSTAR LAH\'A (material from C,-,,r
gia; fig. 129)- Head wider than long, ab11ut 
1 mm. wide. Antennae about as long a- "r 
longer than head. Upper head hairs w,·.1k. 
usually with 5 or more branches. Lower h, ad 
hairs usually single, 2 or more times as l11 11e 
as uppers. Head hairs not in line with 1'"·1· 
antenna! tuft. Thorax and abdomen mark,·dh
pilose. Lateral abdominals usually stout aud 
with 2-3 branches on I and II, weaker an,1 
triple or better on III-VI. Large dorsolat,·1 ,;]. 
on III-VII with about 5 branches. Ei,d1th -,·c· 
ment with about 18-20 pale comb scale,. 11-11· 
ally in double row; each comb scale "i:h 
prominent central spine. Siphon about 8 "r 
more times as long as wide at middle. with 
short pecten at base; with about 4 or 5 1,,,;,. 
of large tufts close to the mid-ventral line an•I 

1 or 2 pairs of smaller dorso-lateral tuft-: '' ::
tral tufts usually 2 or more times as !nus .,
width of siphon at point of insertion. wi:h 
about 5-7 branches; dorso-lateral tufts srnaikr 
and with fewer branches. Anal segment <'"" 1

" 

pletely encircled by saddle which is rn 11 ,·h 
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PLATE 42 (figs. 131, 13 2). Larvae of Culex. 
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;onger than wi<lc and markedly pilose (not 
-pinosc) especially in the posterior part; ,·en
tral brush with no tufts prccc<ling the barred 
area; dorsal brush consbting of a long, single 
hair and a double hair (with one short ],ranch) 

"" each si<lc; sa<l<llc hair small, inconspicu
"us. Anal papillae shorter than the sa<ldlc in 
the specimens at hand. 

Ecc ~- Figured by Howard et 11/. ( 1913b). 

DroLOGY- Practically nothing is known of 

the biology of this species. Overwintering is 
1,robably by the adult frmalc (Zukel, 19-J9a). 
The female lays eggs in rafts which arc said 
1 [)yar, 1922a) to he firmly attached to leaves 
d aquatic plants; N cw kirk ( l 9SS J found a 

1naximun1 of 93 cg:rs in a raft. Larvae are 
usually taken in permanent water ( Dyar, 
lfJ22a). There seem to he several gerwrations 
a year. The females arc known to 1,ite man 
t Hoss, 1947) but probably prefer avian hosts 
1 King, ct al., 1939, 19114); biting takes place 
i1,r the most part at night (King et al.). 

D1srnmuTION -New World; United States 
I" Brazil; West Indies. In eastern llnitc<l 
:itatcs north to Minnesota, Illinois, New York; 
·,\'est to Nebraska, Texas. In l\linnesota known 
•111ly from Wabasha. 

brroRTA'ICE -Too rare to be of importance. 

Culex (Culex) pipiens 
pipiens Linnaeus 

At the present time Cu/ex pipiens is con
·idered to be divided into northern (typical) 

1nd southern (quinquefasciatus) subspecies; 
.ntcrgra<les arc known from intcrme<liatc areas 
'Sundararaman, 1949; Barr, 1957). Various 
,trains have been reported from northern rc
.:i1•ns which are autogenous and have been 
ailed "Cu/ex mo!estus"; it now appears that 

·hcse are strains of pipiens ( possibly urban 
,iotypes) and should not be recognized nomen
_l;itorially. For an extended discussion of this 

11 mplex see Mattingly et al. (1951). 

For.uE - The female can be separated 
'rum Culexes other than restuans (q.v.) by 
huacters given in the key; the separation 

.n,m restuans in the adult female is never 
trtain in areas where both are known to 
,ccur. 

.\!..\.LE TER~II:-ALIA - Pear-shaped; subapical 
:,be of basistvle with a leaf-like appendage, 
:; in fig. 125. ·Phallosome with straight, diago

·.aL dorsal arms and curved, laterally-directed, 
1:ntral arms. Tenth sternum with cluster of 
:Jrk. pointed spines. Ninth tergal lobes low 
,nc] inconspicuous. 
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1'1:l'A 

\ 19511. 
l kscrilwd anti fi~t1rl'd by Darsie 

FornT11 1,sT.ltt un1·.1 ( fig. U21 - - lll'ad 
wider than long, al,0111 1.2 mm. widt·. :\n
tt·nnac alJ1>11t 2/:\ as lung as !wad, tnft !lt'
yond middl,·. lk.1d hairs of ~i1nil.1r :-.i1.1·, 
mnltipl,· (nppn, tHtally with .f..f, hr.ttt..!t,·,, 
lower_..;, 11--11ally \\ itli .J.:; hrarH'li«·-,); lo\\Tf hl'ad 
hair _..;,Jiglitly anll'rior of a li1w ,·011111°(·li11_~ tlw 
t1pp1·r !lt'ad h.iir ;ind 110.--1 a11t1·n11al ltd!. Thn
rax and al1do111t·11 not 11o[i('1':tldy 11ilo--.1·. L1t-
1·ral alJdo111i11al.-.: 1i-,,11,illy tri1il,· 011 I and II, 
donl,k 011 111-\'I; dor,olatn.tl, 11,11,tlh donl,lt-

011 111-\'I. tripl1· on \'II. J-:igl1tlt "'"'"'·nt witlt 
aho11! 3~-S() co111ll _._,.,tic~ in tri,111;..:1d;1r 11al<'li~ 
coml, .•-cal,·--. witl11Jt1I :--Iron;_! l1-r111i11:1I .... pirw. 
Siphon u.-..11:dly al1011t :l-(> ti1111·-.; a-.. !011;_.!. a--, 
1.vidt· al 111iddlt·, \\itli ~liorl Jwc·lt·Jl at !J,t-..1·: 

anli·ri(Jr 2 pair-., of tuft~ away fro111 111id-,,·11l1,d 

Jirw, :--lron_!!, with r.ttlii·r .'-lraid1t i1r.1nc-lw--, 
about J-1 1,~ fi11w-.., ,1-.., ]1J11;..i, a--, widili of --ipl1011 

at point of in:--(·rlion, u---ually :)-1- l,r.tn("lwd: 
po!--krior 2 pair.-., of t11fh w1·;1k1·r, 11---tially 
doulilt: (2--1-). :\11.1I ~1·µ:11wnl alllllil a--- !011!! ;i--. 

wid1', :--pi11o•w d()r--.o-po-.tt-riorl~; \1·11tr,d lirn---li 
without tuft.-; JJJ"t·<Tdi11_!! liarn·d a1T:t; d(ir---:d 

liru ..... h with a Jon!!. :--i11!.!.l1'. hair and a ;;_ i 
bra11dlt'd 01w (wit,; 011(' l.1111;...-. l1ra1wl1 J on 1·ad1 

,idc; saddlt: hair thnally ,i11glt-, al,i,11I 1/2-1 
times a:-; long a-; :--<.uldlt·. Anal p,q,i!Lw 11---11,tl[y 

2 or mon: time.-; a-... Ion_'..!: a ... ~;iddli·, l,111 :--oHw

timt·~ .-;l10rt1·r. 

Ei;r; -Tl11: raft lta, J,.. .. 11 figtm·d J,1 rnany 
authors including Jloward <:t al. I JtJ].")/i! ~ 
Chri,tophcrs (191°>) ~i,,·, a \\Taltlt of dt'lail 
on tht: strudun: of th,· r:1ft 1if tl1i-.., f1in11. 

BI<JJ.<J(;Y- -The liH·raltll"c 011 tilt' lii!J]oµ:y (Jf 
thi~ specie~ is \"t1lu111i11olh and l1a-. lw(·II .'-lllll· 

mariz .. d l,v Ilor,fall I J9:,:,J. 01t·rniJJt• ri11~ is 
!iv the ~uiult frlllali·; tlwn: Ii,,,,. lw1 ·11 rnany 
,,/inter collection-.. <if tlii-.. ~1wci1·-.. fniin 1·,n·i·-., 

along the Missi~ .. ippi Hiv1·r I Owi·n, 1'J)/). 
Lanae arc said liy Owl'll to lw fuimd par
ticularly in artificial eontai1wr .... , !Jut tli,· a11tl11,r 
has founJ them most ex1t·n .. i\1·ly in ('lt-dr, 1111-
pollute<l ground pool--: annrnd tfw Tv,in Citii· ... 
The aquatic !Stage~ n:quirc a!Jout 11 ~ w~i·k--- at 
,,-arm ttmperatun·--; ( eµµ 2 day .... , Lir\·ct I day~, 

pupa 2 days) . .\!ale pU]""' an· •JJJall•·r than 
female and emtrµ:e :--01rn1·r, ()II t lw a ,-cra~c. 

~Iatinrr ~,..,.arm.~ ha\"1: }wen <k-..crilwd liy marry 

author~. 
0 

The autlwr ha..: :--<·en ... mall mating 

~warms in St. Paul whir:h frirnwd ju~t lwf1,rt 
<lusk and w,:re actiu: until tlwy could no 

longer be seen btcau~e <if darkne----. ()II(: :--warm 

formed over the c1irntr of a ;_!ara; . .u~ and wa~ 
onlv a euuple of feet in h(·i;.d1t, lJein;.! rnarfo up 

0 [ ·from 2 to about :,o maJ,.,. Thi, ,warni 



would dance about 7 or 8 feet from the 
ground and would then work up to a height 
of 20 feet or so before descending again. Mat
ing was not observed. A significant point was 
that the nearest known breeding place was 
about a quarter of a mile away so there 
appeared to be ample opportunity for mixing 
of males from different breeding places. 

The author has attempted on several occa
sions to colonize local strains from immature 
staires but reared females invariably proved 
to be uninscminated upon dissection. A few 
such females engorged on the author and prac
tically all of these laid egg rafts which were 
more or less normal in appearance, but which 
never hatched. Females will bite humans but 
usually appear to be reluctant to do so; avian 
hosts are probably preferred. Where biting 
is severe, breeding places should be sought 
within a hundred yards or so since the females 
appear to disperse but little. There are prob
al.Jly :,;evcral generations a year. 

F. C. Wallace (1943) reported having col
lected a local strain which developed its eggs 
autogenously and which would mate readily in 
cages. Thus the ~train "mo!estus" is known to 
occur in :\Iinnesota. An interesting point is 
that the strain was colonized from females 
taken from caves in the winter: the females 
were said to be active at the time of collec
tion (\Vallace, personal communication). The 
:-;train~ krnnvn a:,; "mo!estus" arc u~ually con
sidered to be non-hilH"rnatory but there is some 
doubt that this is always the case. 

D1srnml'TI01' - Largely throughout the tem
perate areas of the world with its suhspecies 
qui11queia.sciat11s being found in tropical and 
subtropical areas; in Minnesota details are 
scanty due to tlw difficulty in separating this 
species from restuans; practically all certain 
records are from the vicinity of the Twin 
Cities. Collections in the northern parts of 
the stall' have yielded only restuans. 

IMPORTA'iCE - Although pipiens females will 
feed on humans they are not annoying as a 
rule since they appear reluctant to do so. 
Females are often taken in houses particu
larly in damp, cold basements in the winter. 
Where large populations occur due to breed
ing in artificial containers the species can be 
a major pest although under such conditions 
it is rather easily controlled. The strains 
known as "moles/us" often feed much more 
readily on humans than do the typical strains 
and may be very annoying. In such cases 
breeding areas should be sought in the im
mediate vicinity, particularly in cisterns, cess
pools, etc. 
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Culex (Culex) 
restuans Theobald 

This is the territans of Owens and ms111, 
other authors. 

Ft1IALE -- The female typically has a S('ri,·
of patches of pale scales on the mesonot,111. 
which has not been observed in pipiens; tl,i
is the only known difference. There is, I,.,,,,. 

ever, evidence that restuans often lacks th,·-, 
patches (Howard, 1916; l\Iichener, 1947) .. It 
any rate the pale patches are easily rem<>\ ,·d 
by rubbing; females lacking these pale s1, .. 1. 
cannot be identified by the author. 

MALE TE!l~ll'I ALI\ (fiir. 121 )- Easily rl'<'"C· 
nized by lack of heavily sclerotized ph.ill,,
sornal arn1an1ent. 

FouRTII !NSTAR LAR\'A (fig. 128) - - JJ.-.,-1 
wider than long, slightly over a mm. wid,·. 
Antennae about half as long as head, 111i· 
placed near or before, not beyond, middk 
Upper and lower head hairs of about the s,11w 
length, multiple ( usually with 4-6 branclw,'. 
in line with postantennal tuft. Lat<:ral al, 
dominals usuallv double on I and II, sing],, <>II 
III-VI; with lo~g, single, dorsolaterals on I\ 
and V and often on III. Eighth segment ,,ith 
about 34-40 comb scales in triangular pat<'h: 
comb scales without prominent terminal spin,·. 
Siphon about 4-5 times as long as wid,· st! 

middle, with short pecten at base; with al11,ut 
5-7 long single hairs and a pair of small,·r. 
double or more highly branched tufts .. \n,tl 
segment encircled by saddle which is t!'lralh_ 
not as long as wide, with prominent patch ot 
spines on upper posterior corner on each side: 
ventral brush without tufts precedin!! the 
barred area; dorsal brush of two long, sin~!,: 
hairs on each side; saddle hair single, shorter 
than saddle. Anal papillae usually 2 or nwn: 
times as long as saddle. 

EGG-Raft figured by Howard et al. (19J:li> 1
• 

BIOLOGY - The biology of this species i' 
probably rather similar to that of typicJ! 
pipiens. Females are known to overwinter but 
there is little data on this point in Minne-ot.L 
Most Minnesota collections of adults are in 
June and July although the author has tak>- 11 

larvae breeding abundantly until late in th,· 
fall. The period required for the aquJti,· 
stages appears to be about the same as 1 .. , 

pipiens; Mitchell (1907) says the eggs hJtch 
in 1-3 days. Larvae have been reported fr»ri 
a variety of places but the author has t,1k,·a 
them primarily from clean ground pools; th<· 
will breed in artificial containers especiall, 1" 
barrels (Howard, 1916). Swarming is pr~J,. 
ably required for mating (Michener, 19-l. '· 



l·'l'malcs probably feed by preference on avian 
hosts although they will attack man ( Howard, 
11116; Owen, 1937; McLintock, 19,t4); this is 
the only Cu/ex the author has taken feeding 
"" man in the state although others uncloubt
,·dly will do so. Mitchell ( 1907) found that 
fi-males would bite 12 hours after emergence 
and generally laid eggs in 4-10 days; she also 
r,·portecl that some females would feed a sec
"ll(l time and lay a second raft. Girault (1908) 
f,.und that females laid about 267 eggs on the 
arPragc. Adults arc said to rest in damp vege. 
t.1tinn (Michener, 1947). There arc probably 
-•-reral generations a year; Carpenter ( 19,il) 
!1111nd adults most common in the spring and 
till' fall, fewer individuals being found in the 
-11111mcr. The species docs not seem to he 
11<1rticularly migratory. There is a suggestion 
in the notes of the author that females arc 
11111st commonly found in wooded areas. Adults 
11ill enter houses readily; Dyar (1922a) says 
that this species is the common house mos-
1:uito in northern areas. 

DrsTH!IlUTION--Eastern North America from 
( :anada to Mexico; west to Saskatchewan, 
\fontana, Utah, Texas; also in California. In 
\linnesota records are scanty due to confusion 
with pipiens but appear to he generally dis
tributed over the state, especially in wooded 
ar1:as. Only restuans and territans appear to 
I"· abundant in northern forested areas. 

hrPORTA:'(CE - Although restuans usually 
d11es not feed readily on humans it may he
c11me annoying when abundant, particularly in 
wooded areas; McLintock (1944) lists it as 
tlic third-ranking species of importance in the 
\\'innipeg area. 

Culex (Culex) 
salinarius Coquillett 

FDIALE - Females can be confused with 
pipiens and restuans; the best character seems 
to be the abdominal hands which are small and 
1<·llowish rather than white in fresh adults. 

'.llALE TER~IINALIA - Phallosomal armature 
very dark as in tarsalis but shaped as in 
ti~. 126. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
(1951). 

Formnr !:'(STAR LARVA (fig. 131) - Head 
wider than long, about 1 ¼ mm. wide. An
tennae about 0.8 as long as head, with tuft 
i1eyond middle. Head hairs of about equal 
-ize; uppers with 3-5 branches, lowers 34; 
lower head hair slightly anterior of a line con
necting upper head hair and postantennal tuft. 
Thorax and abdomen not noticeably pilose. 
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Latt'ral ahd11111i11als 1r-r1.dly trip!.. 011 1 and 11, 
douhlc on 111-\'l. ll11rso-latnals usu.div with 
2-·> branclws on Ill, with :;.;; hran,·l;,·s 011 
\'-\'If. Eighth .,1·g111<·11t with ahout :;;;.(,() com!, 
~calc~ in triangular patch; comb ~<'al,· withn11t 
promin<·Jlt kr111i11al ~pi11,·. Siphon :d1011I () or 
more linw-; a.-; long a-. wid1· al lllicldl1·, ,vith 
.-;Jiort JH'('lt'll al ha--(·; anlt"rior :r:i p.1ir-.; of tuft-.; 
11:-,ua[ly \\Tit rai--,·d f,(1111 th«· 1nid-,T11lr.d Jin,·, 
lhually about a--. !011;_! ;1..; or ..,rin1nvl1,1t !011).!1'1' 

than width of air 111111' al point of i11-.,·rtio11, 
tt:·,t1ally triplt·: 11101"1' po...,krior 2 p,1i,.._ of tuft-. 
.-;}wrll'r, u-..11ally 2-.'~ l1randwd. \11,d ...,,·µ:11w111 

c·ompl,·tcly 1·11cin·li·d !Jy saddli· wlii('li i . .., ~111111·. 

what lonµ,(·r than wid,· :ind \\ i1h fnv dor...,o-
po:--tcrior :--pi111•-.;; \ 1·11! ral hn1-.'1 \\ it Ii 110 t 11f1-.. 

pn·('(·ding tlw harn·d :ir1·a; d,,,- .... ,t] t11f1 c-011-

~i!-iling of a Ionµ:, "ill;.!,l,· and ,t :~. J. l1ra11dwd 
( orw long liranl'h I h;1ir 011 i·at"!1 ..... idt·; ~;l(ldl,· 
hair about 1/2- l tinw-. a" !1111!.! ;i .... ~add!,·, 
doubl,~ or ~ingl,·. :\n.il papill,11· 11--11ally 110 

lonµ:1-r than ~add/,·. 

Er;r;- Haft lig11n·d hy Howard 1•/ 11/. t l'JJ;Jl,1. 

B101.oc;Y ,\Io .... t of tlw 1wr1i1w11I li11·r;1t1ni'. 

on this spt·('i1·..;, j-; µ:iY1·11 hy \Valli .... and Spii·l
man ( 19:">:~,. F,·mal,·-; o\'t·nvinkr ,l[ld \,:ill liik 
humans; tlw ho"I pr1·f,·n·1H·1·.,.; lia\t' 1101 l,1•1·n 

studied. F,·mal,·, an, .,aid I 11,·adl,·,-. l'J:ll) to 
bite espc('ially at d11-.k and lwtv,tTII 111idui: . .d1t 

and morning and will k,·d 11wn· than on1T. 

\!itch,-11 (19071 f111111d the prt·o,ipo.,ition JH'· 
riod to he 2-IO davs; ft-mal,·, laid al,011t ;,().:,,, 
eggs in a raft v•hicf1 hatclwd in 2-1- day ... ; :--.;,:w· 
kirk ( 195:iJ found up to 101 ,·gg, in a raft. 
Larvae arc reported to 1w1·tu in a \-aridy of 
places but have lwrn tak,·n l,y tlw autlH,r onlv 
in groun<l pooJ..,; they ha v,: IH·i·n rqH,rt1·d 
from brackish as wd I as f n·sh wat 1·r. TJ,., 
larval stages n'.quirc aliout 11,~ -2 w1·1'.ks (Wal
lis and Spielman I and the pupal ,tage ahout 
2-:l clays at warm l<'mp1·rat11n·s ( .\litclwll). 
The swarming of males has !wen clcscrilwd 
(Smith, 1904J but Wallis and Spi..!man found 
no evi<lencc for this in the laboratory; mating 
was observed to take place in cagt:~. Fcrnal1:-, 
will bite as soon a<, 12 hour-; aftl'.r 1·mtrgn1c,: 
and before mating ! .\litchell, 1907 J but it is 
likely that mating ,normally takes place so?n 
after emergence. I· emalcs are said to rest 1n 

houses /Carpenter et al., 1916!. The species 
has been colonized by Wallis and Spielman. 

D1srnIBUTIO:'i - Eastern l'nit1·cl Staks, .\las
sachusetts to Gulf coast, west to .\!innesota, 
Kansas Utah .\" cw c\lexico. In '.l!innesota 
there a~e only' scattered rec<1rds r1f this :,pcci1~:; 

possibly clue to the clifliculty ,,f separating it 
from pipiens and restuans. 

brPORTA:'iCE - Not usually abundant in :\Iin
nesota and probably of no importance. 



Culex (Culex) 
larsalis C0<1uillctt 

FEMALE --- Only Cu/ex in the state with white 
lwnd on proho~ci!--, white lines on n1csonotum, 
and white hands and other markings on legs. 

III.HE TEICl!!',ALJA - Phallosomal armature 
dark as in salinarius hut shaped as in fig. 124. 

P1;PA - Undcscrihed. 

FouHTI! I'<,TA!I I.AH\'A ( fig. 127) - Head 
wider than long, about 1 ti mm. wide. An
tennae: about as long as head, tuft beyond 
middl,·. Head hairs of about equal size, mul
tiple (Jowers usually with ,1,.5 branches, uppers 
with 5-61 ; lower head hair anterior of a line 
joining upper head hair and postantennal tuft. 
Thorax and al,dom,·n not noticeably pilosc. 
Lateral abdominals usually triple on I-VI; with 
large, usually 3-·1 branched dorso-laterals on 
III-VII. Eighth segment with about 50-70 or 
111orc comb ~calc.s in triangular patch; comb 
scales without strong terminal spine. Siphon 
about 7-8 times as long as wide at middle, with 
short 1wcten at Lase; with anterior 3-4 pairs of 
n-ntral tufts set very close to mid-ventral line, 
each tuft with about 6-7 branches, usually 
1-1 1,,~ or more times as long as wi<lt h of air 
tube at point of insertion; posterior 2-3 tufts 
son1ctimt>s n1ore lateral than anterior ones, 
weaker, with about 3-5 branches; siphon may 
be narrowest before apex. Anal segment com
pletely encircled by saddle which is usually 
somewhat longer than wide; ventral brush 
without tufts preceding the barred area; dor
sal brush of a long, single, and a 3-5 branched 
(with l long branch) hair on each side; saddle 
hair about half as long as anal segment, usu
ally double (2-3). Anal papillae usually not 
much longer than saddle. 

EGG - Described by Lungstrom ( 1954). 

BIOLOGY-Jenkins (1950) partially summa
rized the information hearing on this species. 
Overwintering is by the adult female. Little is 
known of this particular phase of the species; 
Keener (1952) found females overwintering in 
food storage cellars and Mortenson (1953) has 
found them in natural resting places such as 
hollow logs and tree stumps. It may he pos
sible for the virus of western equine encepha
litis to overwinter in females (Jenkins, 1950). 
I\Iost J\Iinnesota records arc from late l\lay to 
the end of August. 

Females appear to prefer avian hosts (Reeves 
and Hamman, 1944) although they will attack 
mammals, especially cattle (Horsfall, 1955; see 
also Lungstrom, 1954) ; females appear to he 
most active during the night ( Carpenter et al., 
1946; Lungstrom, 1954). CO, may be a sig-

nificant factor in the attraction of female, 
(Reeves, 1951). 

The oviposition behavior of this species ha, 
been described by Lungstrom ( 1954) . Eggs 
arc laid in rafts which average about 230 cg,, 
of which over 90'70 usually hatch in fertil,· 
rafts ( Hubert et al., 1954; sec also Lungstrom, 
1954) ; the incubation period is about 2-3 <l.t,, 
at warm temperatures ( Husbands and Rn-av, 
1952; Hubert ct al., 1%4; Keener and Ed
munds, 1954; see also Lungstrom, 195:IJ. Lar
vae arc most often found in clear ground pool, 
in l\Enncsota. The larvae n1aturc in about ,l.H 
days at warm temperatures !Husbands and 
Ro say, 1952; Keener and Edmunds, 19., l) : 
Lungstrom (1954) gives 2. 2, 3, :3, and 2 d.\\, 
respectively for the four !arm! and the pupal 
stages at about 23 ° C. 

Swarming probably takes place in nat11r 1: 

and has been observed in the laboratory al
though strains have been developed which ,viii 
mat~- in small cages ( Hubert ct al. J. Fenwlc, 
will feed as earl; as the third day after cnwr
gencc and there is laboratory evidence for 
believing that females may not often tah a 
second blood meal ( I-I ubert et 11/. I althrnd1 
it is known that females can live as long a, 
,I months (Husbands and Rosav, 1952). F,·
males will enter houses readily and there 1mv 
he screral generations in a year. Lung:~tr()m 
(1954) found that the number of adults w.t.' 
greatest in late sumn1cr and dcc1inc-d in "·,trm 
wectthcr. 
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DrsrnrnUTIO'i - United States from Can.1da 
to l\Iexico, especially west of the :\lissis,ippi 
(Jen kins, 1950). In l\Iinncsota there are abun
dant records from all parts except the conii
crous forest although it is probably mn,t 
abundant in plains areas. 

IMPORTANCE -This species is thought to lw 
the most important vector of western equine 
encephalitis and probably St. Louis enccplw
litis in the United States (Jenkins, 1950 1 

• 

The former disease has been of importance in 
I\Iinnesota for seycral years (Eklund, 19-!6: 
Burroughs and Burroughs, 1954). Fortunatclr 
the spc~ies appears not to feed often on 111311 ; 

it is rather abundant in plains areas of the 

state in farnrable years. 

Cu/ex (Neoculex) 
territans Walker 

This is the apicalis of Owens and many 

other authors (see Bohart, 1948). 

FDIALE - A small Cu/ex with dark pni

boscis, wings, and legs and pale apical bands 

on the abdominal terga. 



MALE - :\Iay be identified by key to females. 
Terminalia (fig. 122). Subapical lobe of basi
style without leaf-like appendage; phallosome 
with an H-shapcd structure; tenth sternum 
11ith blunt setae. 

PUPA - Described and figured by Darsie 
11951). 

FoUHTII INSTA!l LA!l\'A (fig. 1.10) - Head 
,rider than long, slightly over a 111111. ,•,ri<lc. 
.\ntennae about as long as head, tuft hqond 
llliddle. Head hairs single or double, uppers 
frr·quently shorter than lowers, not in line with 
postanlcnnal tuft. Dorsum of thorax with short 
1,ile, especially at sides; abdomen not noticc
ahly pilose. Lateral abdominals usually triple 
on I-II, usually double on III-VI. Large dorso
laterals on III-VII with about 4--6 branches. 
Eighth segment with ahout 40 or so comb 
~calcs in triangular patch, cornh scale v,·ithout 
.--trong terminal ~pine. Siphon ahout 8 or 1norc 

limes as long as wide at 1niddlc, narro,vt·:--t 
l,efore apex; with short 1,ecten at hasc; with 
about 4--5 pairs of long tufts near rnid-l'entral 
line and one or more pairs of smaller, more 
lateral tufts; ventral tufts with about 4--6 
branches. usua11y 2 or nwrc times a~ long a.-; 
11·idth of siphon at point of insertion; smaller 
tufts with about 4--5 branches, about as long 
'" width of siphon. Anal segment completely 
encircled by saddle which is longer than wide; 
\\ ith spines on postcro-dorsal surface; ventral 
!,rush usually with a pair of I ufts preceding 
the barred area; dorsal brush with a long 
-tout hair and a 3-4- branched hair ( one branch 
1ery long) on either side; saddle hair ahout 
half as long as saddle, usually double (2-3). 
.\nal papillae usually about twice as long as 
,addle. 

Tnmo !'.';STAR L.-\Tl\'A - Saddle extending 
about 1/ 4- down the sides, lateral hair at 
edge. 

EGG-Raft figured by Howard et al. (1913b). 

BIOLOGY - Overwintering is by the adult 
female. In :'.\iinncsota adults arc most com
monly taken from late June to August. The 
females are not known to attack warm-blooded 
animals but have been observed feeding on 
amphibians (Shannon, 1915; :'.\Iathcson, 194-4-; 
Biittiker, 194-8) and snakes (Dyar, 1928). 
,\dults are said (Michener, 1947) to rest in 
regetation or shelters near breeding places 
I Carpenter et al., 194-6) but are not often 
taken in houses ( Carpenter et al.). Oviposi
tion has been described by Knab (1904) 
according to whom the eggs are laid on the 
banks of breeding places rather than on wa
ter; oviposition is said to take place in the 
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daytime. Tilt' num!Jt'r of egg;,; laid 1:-, aliout 
10S-B2 according lo lloward ,., al. I i'J J:\a), 
DO accord in~ lo I !.-.1rl,· I I '!2(, I, and 210 
accordinµ; lo .\!it.-ltt·II 1190, I. Th.- inrnl,.11ion 
pt•riod is about 2 day.'- and lanai· rt·1p1in· :d,out 
H days Olitcl!t'll i. In .\linn,·,ota !arr.,,· arc 
11.-.11ally t~tkt·n in rc·latiYi·ly fHT111.11w11t. l'lt',lr 

pond, or 11iar,!Jt',, ll'lt,t!ly in d11<'kw,·1·1l. The 
pupal .-;lag,: n·1p1in•..; aho11t 2-:~ d.i~ ,., t .\I i11'!1dl). 
Diurnal ;,;warn1-, uf mal1·-.; lia\t' lw1·11 d,· ... l-rilwd 
l,y Frohn,· and 1-'rohtt,· I 11!~ I I. Ho" I J<J I, I 
indicak.-; tli,1t l1n·1·di11_!.! 111a~ f.tll o!f in lllid
~llllll!H'r in fllirwi:-- hut \linn,· .... 11!.1 crdl,Ttio11-; 

do not :--how I Iii-... 

llJSTHIBUTJIJ\ lloLir<'li<': g1•ttnalh· di,triJ,. 
111,·d Ol'<T th,· l ttit,·d Stat,·, and I :att:11!.1. \litt
ne~ola n·t:on/-.. ar,· _-..('at!i·n·d 11\1'1" tlw 1·nlin: 

:--late. 

Is1!'0HT.\ ,u: None. 

IHOSQUITOES OF l'iEIGIIBOHl"iG 
HE(;JO:\S 

The followin'....'; ~Jwl"i1·-.. lia\1· ]w1·11 rtT11rd1·d 

from slate:-- or pro\ in1·1·-, ( ( ~an.1da ! --..11rro11nd

i11ir _\li111w~ola !nil a .... \ ('I an· 110I kn(t\\"11 lo 

oc:ur in tlH: ~lak. Tiu-: autlH,r 1·a11111d vouch 
for the accura(·\· of tlw ..... ,'. n·n>rd .... ; tlw 1w,.'-t 

doubtful orn·-.; ar-t· indil'akd by qw· .... ti1111 lllark'-. 
(From Post attd \l,mrn. l 1Jl'J; Ho--, l'Jl7; 
Dickinson, 1911; lnrin, 11!11; 1'11.'i, l'J~l; 
!ll'ar, 1928) 

Anorihelcs crnci1J11.1- - Ia., Ill. 

Toxorhynchitr•s rntilu, ·"'/J/!'11/rio11uli.1 · --111. 

Culiseta ala.1hae11.1i1 \!attit. 

im/)(1/iens - - la., \Vi,c., .\lii:11., Ont., 
:'.\Ianit. 

incidens - - :\,,. IJ.1k.'!, .\licit.'; 

paroditr's --- ,vi--c. (- monitrrn.s?) 

Ortlwporlomria "II," L1.. Ill. 

P.,orophora co11fin11is - S.IJak., Ia., Ill. 

cyanescens ~- Ill. 

discolor - Ia., Ill. 

ir·rox -- S.IJak., la., 111., Wi-c., 
· :'.\lich. 

hozwrdii - Ill. 

longi{lalpi, -- S.Dak. 

signipennis - .\'.Oak., S.Dak., Ia. 

rnripes - Ia., Ill. 



Aedes aboriginis - l\Iich.? 

aegypti - Ill. 

cataphylla - Ma nit. 

decticus (= pseudodianteus 
Smith, 1952) - Mich. 

dupreei - Ia., Ill. 

fulvus pallens - III. 

grossbecki - Ill. 

hexodontus - Manit. 

idahoensis - N.Dak. 
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impiger (= nearcticus auct.) -
Manit.,Ont. 

mitchellae - Ill. 

nigripes - Manit. 

pullatus - Mich.? 

sollicitans - N.Dak., Ill. 

thibaulti - Ill. 

Cul ex pipiens quinque/asciatus- Ia., Ill 

peccator - Ill., Mich. 
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